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1 INTRODUCTION J C MURRAY 

The developmem of a permanem archaeological presence in Aberdeen must be regarded as the fine 
ach ievement of a group of interested local people, in particular Or G G Simpson and Mr J Colvin 
Greig. Prior w 1976 the major excavations of St Nicholas church (I lunter I 974), Queen Street Midden 
Area (J C Greig), Queen Street frontage (C Brooks). Broad Sneet (J Dem) and Shore Brae (C Brooks), 
and other minor trial excavations were carried out under the direction of local pan-time archaeologists 
and some archaeologists brought in from outside, helped by enthusiastic local volunteers. The results 
illustrated the richness of archaeological deposits in 1 he city and emphasized the fact that, in the 
face of increasing development, full time monitoring and observation of sites were needed, as weil 
a!> exca ,·at ion. 

Consequently, due to the cffons of tho\e already in,·oh·ed in Aberdeen, two full-time 
<H.:haco log i ~ t~ . Charles i'vlu rra) and J udit h Stone~. were appoin ted in 1976 by the Societ ) o f 
Antiquaric~ or Scotland for a term of three years, financed by the Scat t ish Development Department 
(Ancient l\lonuments) and housed by the City of Aberdeen District Council. 

Between December 1976 and June 1977 four small excavations and one site observation were 
carried out assisted by local ,-o lumeers. During this period the Archaeological Un it was planning 
ahead for a major excavation at 42 St Paul Street. Through utilization of a Manpower Services 
Commis~ion Job Creation Programme, the workforce was expanded eo excavate this large site for 
~ix months. The vast amount of material excavated showed the need for the continued employmem 
of additional personnel 10 cover post-excavation and fuwre excavation work. 

In 1979, the City of Aberdeen District Counci l took the decision that, when the contracts of 
the two original archaeo logi~ts terminated . the City would continue their employmem, within the 
Art Gallery and Museums Department, the money for excavation and post-excavation work still 
coming from 1 he Sconish Development Department (Ancient Monuments). Finally, in 1981, the City 
of Aberdeen District Council also undertook to become the employers of the other four members 
of the Unit: Jan Ounbar, llilary Murray. Stewart Thain and Richard White. 

So, t hcsc last eight years have seen the d~' clopmem of a fu ll-time Archaeological Unit employed 
by the Aberdeen City District in the Art Gallery <•nd rvluscums Department, a situation that is unique 
in Scotland and which i~ a compliment not only to the original interested bodies but also to the 
City Counci l who have so fully realised the importance of the archaeological heritage of the burgh. 

lnthi~ 'olume, all the excavations from 1973-1978 are published in full and a ll the major sites 
excavated from !978-81 in sum mary form (Ill 1 ). Short accounts of all site observations up to 
December 1981 are also included. Each excavation has been wri tten up individually by its direc-tor, 
with the post-excavation work co-ordinated by the Archaeological Unit. 

TH E HISTORICAL BACKGROUND H BOOTON 

The sur\'iving documentary evidence co ncerni ng 12th and 13th- centu ry Aberdeen presents only a 
basic outline of the town's status and activities. lt ~ developmem appears to be typical of that taking 
place elsewhere in 12th-century Se&lland, where a growing import trade was financed by an increasing 
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surplus from home production, the result of a more efficient agrarian economy. Aberdeen\ position 
as a port on the edge of a hinterland rich in tradeable commodities such as wool and kins, as well 
as the food and raw materials required to supply a growing domestic market, allowed exploitation 
of both overseas trade and thriving local commerce. This local commerce had its focus in a weekly 
market given royal assent in 1222 by Alexander I I (Anderson, 1890, 5, charter 3). 

The strength of the town's foreign trading position was aided by it!> confirmation a~ a royal 
burgh. Although no document survives to provide details, royal burgh status appears to have been 
first conferred in David I 's reign ( 1124-53) as the earlic~t survivi ng charter dating from 11 79 and 
gran ted by Oavid's grandson Wi lliam I (1165-1214) confirms the burgh in the privileges enjoyed 
in his grandfather's reign. The right to engage in the lucrative over<>ea~ trade was reserved for the 
royal burghs alone, a right confirmed in a charter of David 11 in 1364. Royal burgh status also gave 
Aberdeen a certain amount of autonomy; the town authorities exerei-,ed complete control over all 
matters relating to commercial transactions and ran their O\\'n court with the use of burgh laws 
formu lated to cover the specific needs of the comm unity. A burgh seal appeared c 1250. indicating 
Aberdeen's status a!> to some degree a self-governing comm unity; this seal wa!> affixed to the 1296 
treaty between Scotland and France, an indication of the burgh'~ political importance. 

Scotland had been part of the European expansion in trade from the IIth cemury onwards; 
the growt h of Aberdeen's part of the market in the 12th and 13th centuries wa~ largely based on 
wool exports to the Flemish cloth industry. A record \Ur\'hes from 1273 of a ship load of the exports 
or three Aberdeen merchants'' hich consi<;ted prindpally of" ool, ox-hides and ~almon (13ain 1883. 
ii, 2, no 9). Trading was concentrated on Bruges and later Middelburg with the impom being mainly 
or luxury and manufactured goods ~uch as ,,·ines. boob, drugs and ~pices, clothing, gold and 
silvcrwork and weapons. Also an important aspect was the trade with the Baltic, in particular Danzig, 
for such commodities as timber, lint, wax, grain and iron. This Hanse factor \\'as jealously guarded 
by the burgh; in 1487 a commission of Aberdeen magistrates deplored the fact that ~hip-. from Danzig 
then sailed to Dundee and Leith 'the more remote pans of Scotland' (Stewart 1844, i, 415). 

Trading prosperity meam the rise of a wealthy and powerful merchant class. Alexander 11 
(1214-49) gramed Aberdeen a charrer in 1222 which confirmed the existence of a merchant guild 
(Anderson 1890, 5, charter 3) whose powers under the charter included the monopoly of the making 
of cloth within the burgh . Such monopolies helped build up the weal th and consequently the power 
of the merchant group to the poim that they dominated the burgh council and the lesser groups 
~ouch as the craftsmen: the latter were positively discriminated against in James I' s reign being depri\ed 
of any powers to fix their ow n prices or even to hold 'their accustomed meetings'. 

A further influential factOr in medieval Aberdeen was the religious life of the town. A burgh 
church existed by 1157 when the first mention of the Kirk of St Nicho las was made in a papal bull. 
Med ieval piety ensured its upkeep with rebuilding taking place from 1385 to 1426 and the continual 
granting of gifts including some 31 chantries between 1277 and 1524 (Kennedy 1818. ii, 13). Trinitarian, 
Carmelite and Dominican friaries were all established by the late 13th cen tury; the Franciscan friars 
came to Aberdeen in the 1460s and gained property in the Gallowgate from a burgcs') named Richard 
Vaus (Kennedy 1818, ii, 76). The ecclesiastical foundation of St Maehar' ~ in the 12th century together 
with the subsequent establishment of King's College formed the nucleus for the cemre of learning 
at Old Aberdeen, a separate community I Y2 miles distant which w~ not pan of the burgh of Aberdeen 
and was outwith its burgh laws. 

Some assessment of the population of medieval Aberdeen can be made from two tax rolls dating 
from 1408 and 145 I (Anderson 1890, 312, writ 10). The former contains 350 names; if all held burgage 
tenements this would suggest a popu lation in the early 15th century of over 2,000, a large number 
for a Scottish town at this date possibly implying a comparatively sizeable popu lation in the 13th 
and 14th centuries . 

The picture of medieval Aberdeen that emerges from the documentary evidence is one therefore 
of a prosperous a nd sizeab le burgh, supported in its development by royal approval and maintained 
in its growth by the supply of commercial products from its environs. The evidence derived from 
rhe archaeological excavations detailed below adds a further dimension to th is view of the burgh, 
revealing new aspects of the domestic life of the inhabitants, the layout of their town, the objects 
they made and traded and even the food they ate. 
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2 THE SITES 

2 1 2-28 QUEEN STREET 1973 CM BROOKS 

T H E SITE 

During the excavation of the Queen Street and Broad Street sites an area of the 2-28 Queen Street 
fron tage was examined (Grid ref: NJ943063). Unfortunately 19th-century cellarage and disturbance 
during the demolition of the standing buildings on the site had destroyed all medieval layers S of 
the pavement, up to the edge of the Midden Area (Ill 2). As a result little information could be gained 
regarding the frontage structu res and the section itself (Ill 3) which was preserved below the edge 
of the pavement could not be positively related ro the Middcn Area. 

0 
0 20M 
~~~ 

111 2 : Location map of 2-28 Queen Street Frontage. Queen Street Middrn Area. 12-26 Broad Street and Broad Street, 
Trench 4 
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THE EXCAVATI ON 

The main feature\ of interest in the ection were two mas'i' e day-bonded tone foundatiom F 
14 and F 15 "hich appeared to be of medie,al date. F 1-l "a" \Omc 3.10 m "idc E-\\' along 
the section and cut the ~ubsoil (Layer 32) into natural to a depth of 1.30 m. 1t wa~ apparently partly 
sealed by Layer 30. and fully sealed by Layer 17; both of the e hori.wns yielded medie,·al potter~. 
FN 15 was 1.50 m wide E-W and 1.30 m deep; it appeared to cut the natural sand and gravel (Layer 
35) and was scaled by Layer 30. It had been re-used as the base of a later wall. 

Stone foundatio ns of comparable size have been found in the city, for example in the Carmelite 
friary (p 11 5) and in building JC in 42 St Paul Street (Ill 40); the lauer appears to have been a 15th-17th 
century structure . The only major stone buildings historically known from this area would be those 
associated with the Greyfriars, but they held property further 10 theN o n Gallowgate. The foundations 
on the Queen Street frontage, if medieval in date, could impl y a very considerable building on the 
site in the period. Unfortunately the often d ifficu lt nature of dating from sectio ns and the very limited 
fragments of the fo unda tions excavated make any firm co nc lusions impossible. 

Layer 30, which was an organic deposit, may be part o f the midden of the Midden Area , Phase 
2, but positive identificatio n is not feasible. 
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2: 2 QUEEN STREET MJDDEN AREA 1973 

COLVIN GREIG 

T HE S ITE 

The excavation of the Midden Area (NJ943063), which was directed by the author, took place for 
seven week s in 1973 at the same time as the excavation oft he related sites or Queen Street frontage 
directed by C Brooks and 12-26 Broad Street directed by J Dent. The work was carried out by local 
volunteer labour . Administration was undenaken by Dr G Simpson and IV!r K A Wood of the 
University of Aberdeen. 

The site, which consisted of an open area exca,ation c 11 x 22 m, lay in the backlands bct\\ecn 
Queen Street and Broad Street. As Queen Street was not opened up until c 1775, only the later fearures 
on the site relate directly to it and in the medieval period this area must be regarded as pan of the 
back lands belonging to the Broad Street fro ntage. 

19th-century developmem with the construction or massive cellars associated with both Queen 
Street and Broad Street frontages had , however, physically isolated the Midcl en Area, so th at it \vas 
not possible to directly relate individual layers or phases. 

This area is shown on Parson Gordon ·., map of 1661 (lll 130) a~ a ~eries of long rigs or gardens 
behind the Broad Street tenements. 

THE EXCAVAT ION 

MESOL ITHIC HORIZO N 

About 0.5 m below the original land su rface lay an area of sand and gra,·el with occasiunal·'''ater
rou nded stones. This horizon was uncovered by a section at the Wend of the si te cut by mechanical 
digger. An investigation of the sandy area revealed a number of mesolithic flints and flint core~ (p 200) . 

P HA S E 1 A ( lll 4) 

Due to subseq uent building and site clearance this horizon was confined 10 the SE corner of the 
Midden Area (Ill 4: delineated by dotted lines). A hard beaten clay floor covered the area, lying 
directly on the natural land surface. The featu res wi thin this horizon included a llat unkerbed stone 
hearth with two associated post-holes and a line of three other post-holes. A dark occupation horizon 
c 0.04 m thick covered the floor. The finds included a few fragments of pottery and some animal bone. 

PHASE 1 (Ill 4) 

During this phase a series of pits (FN22, FN30/ 50, FN57a, FN57b, FN48, FN64) were dug . With 
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the exception of FN30, which truncated the Phase I a clay noor. all the pits had been cut into the 
natural. They had been used as cess and rubbish pits and produced large quantities of leather, pottery, 
animal bone and other artefacts. A number of textiles were also recovered. The pottery from the 
pits suggests that Phase I can probably be dated to 1he 2nd half of 1he 131h century. 
FN30/ 50: (1.36 x 2.24 m, depth 1.50 m) This first appeared as a distinct depression in the Phase 
4 cobbling (FN30). On further excavat ion the cause or the depression was discovered to be aces 
pit FN50. This pit had been deliberately filled and showed clear signs that layers of sandy gravel 
had been used to seal some of the rubbish layers. The con tems of the pi1 included bone, antler, 
pottery and large amoun1s of fish bone. Within 1he pit there had been a \Oid subsequently filled 
with later rubbish, stone and slate which had originally held a post which appeared 10 have been 
contemporary wi th the use of the pit as the tip line~ in all case!> respected i1. 

Associated pottery: 42-44, 46, 51, 53-55. 57-58 
FN22: (0.62 x 2.56 m, depth: 0.37 m) This consists of a »hallow elongated oval pit cut into the 
natural land surface and filled with rubbish, some pouery but mainly animal bone. 

Associated pottery: 37-40, Scoltish E Coast Gri tt y ware. 
Associated finds: antler spindle whorl 20 

FN57a, FN57b: (A: 1.62x2.12 m, depth: 1.75 m. B: 1.76 x 2. 12 m, depth: 1.82 m) These two 
pi1s were close together and initially appeared to be a ~ ingle feature. Both had been damaged by 
a later, Phase 4, structure (lll5). However the remains of a timber walk\\ ay was uncovered between 
them. A circular timber Main round the top of FN57A and collap:-.ed timbering within the pit suggests 
that it may have been timber-lined. One large section of timber contained clench bolts and nails 
and therefore may have been re-used ship~· timber. Thi~ is not unusual on medieval sites . The bonom 
of this pit produced quantities of oak bark and animal hair. 

LZJ modern rubble ~lime/mortar 

Cl clay D organ1c 

D sand/ s1lt 

0 1m 
,...._-~ 

Ill 5 : Queen Street Midden Area. Section of pits 57A and 576: Phase I 

FN57b had no evidence of timber-lining and a complete absence of any timber within the pit rill. 
The botanic analysis (Chapter 7) o r samples from thi~ pair of pits included remains of food 

plants and parasite eggs which strongly suggest that the pits had been used, at least in part, as cess 
pits. Moss present in the fill may have been used as 'toi let paper'. There was also a large amount 
of domestic rubbish, animal bone and pottery. 

Associated pottery: 1-34, including large perce!llage of Scarborough wares (eg 11-16) and local 
fabrics (eg 1-9). 
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Associated finds: antler hammer 16, whetstone 47, button/ button formers 59, 60, copper alloy 
boss 64, balance arm 65, copper alloy fragments 69-71, waste lead 92. silk 160, woollen cloth 155. 
FN48: (1.28 x 1.32 m) It was not possible to fully excavate this feature or ascertain its depth due 
to the massive concrete foundations which cut into the pit. From the finds evidence it would appear 
that this pit had also been used as a cess pil. 
FN64: (1.20 x 1.24 m, depth: 0. 70 m) This shallow pit was also cut by massive concrete foundations 
but it was possible to establish its dimensions. Over the top of it lay the bad ly crushed remains of 
a wickerwork basket or creel . The wickerwor k was not closely interwoven, the ribs being c 100 mm 
apart and 10 mm thkk. The horizontals varied from 10 mm to 50 mm apart. There were indications 
that the basket had a thicker twisted top edge. Due to the extensive damage and decay it proved 
impossible to reconstruct or to suggest the original dimensions of the object. 

Unlike the other pits this feature produced little in the way of finds and had been dry filled. 
It had been partly sealed by a stone slab (FN63) immediately under which lay the ivory spindle whorl 
(24). 

Associated finds: ivory spindle whorl 24, iron ha ndle 86. 

PHASE 2 

The filling of the Phase I pits with rubbish appears therefore to have establ ished most of this backlands 
area as a midden. Due to subsequent building development on the site, especially in the 18th century, 
it was not possible to establish the extent of this midden. However the section along Queen Street 
frontage (Ill 3) shows a thick band of midden material (30), lying on the natural land surface. There 
is little doubt that this is part of the same midden which had been separated from it by the massive 
cellarage of 19th-century Queen Street. It may extend under the present Queen Street. The midden, 
wh ich survived to a depth of 0.60 m, sealed Phase I pits FN22 and FN57 A; elsewhere it lay direct ly 
on the natural soil level. It contai ned animal bone, seeds, antler, leather, textiles and other artefacts. 

Analysis of the animal bone (Chapter 6) has shown an interesting increase in pig bone during 
Phase 2, suggesting that the wealth of the area had declined since Phase I; this would be consistent 
with its use as a midden. 

The pouery from the mid den can be dated to the late 13th and early 14th century. There is, 
surprisingly, a higher percentage of Low Countries grey wares than in Phase I, which would 
superficially suggest an earlier date (see p 124). 

Associated pottery: 59-125. 
Associated finds: dice 18, 19, bone skate 26, copper alloy clasp 63, waste lead 91, 93, lead/ copper 

a lloy rragment 94, water spout 98, leather 103, /08, 114, 11 7, 126, 137, 141, 149, 154. 

PHASE 3 (Ill 4) 

To thi~ phase belonged the only definitive building structure in the back lands area, represented by 
FN26, FN69, FN69a, FN65, FN66, FN67, and FN68. The building had been destroyed by fire and 
only one section of burnt wattle and daub walling FN26, a possible timber sill and a number of 
posr settings remained. FN26 was a section of collapsed wattle and daub , c 0.80 x 1.00 m. Excavation 
revealed that it had fallen on a layer of burnt heather and wattles which in turn covered a thin dark 
occupation horizon con taining only a few fragments of animal bone. The cross-section of FN26 
consisted of a layer of hard beaten clay and a second layer of clay into which heather had been 
pressed in a criss-cros~ pattern. A number of wattles had also been used in the construction. 

A pO!:>!)ible sill , a timber upright and planking (FN69a) were found near FN26 . The planking 
was c 1.30 x 0.30 X 0.02 m. There were five roughly rectangular post-pits (FN69, FN65, FN66, FN67, 
FN68) with a ~urvi,·ing average depth of on ly 0.09 rn, the rest having been cut by later building activity. 
FN69 and FN65 appear to indicate the corner of the structure . The building appears to have been 
at least 8 m long E to W, no estimate of the other dimensions is possible. 

Associated pottery: 126-129. 
Associated finds: copper alloy buck le 55, clench bolts 76, 77. 
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PHASE 4 (Ill 5) 

The foundations of a clay-bonded wall (FN8: length 1.20 m, width: 0.24 m, height: 0.60 m) lay parallel 
to the present Queen Street, at right angles to Broad Street. From its position it would appear to 
have been a feu boundary wall, further evidence being that the later wall FN7 did not cut or destroy 
FN8 but had been constructed tightly against its inner face reiterating the boundary. FN8 cut through 
the midden and was therefore post Phase 2 and as it was replaced by FN7 it was earlier than the 
18th century. Gordon's map of 1661 (Ill 130) shows stone boundary walls on the site and could suggest 
a 17th-cemury or possibly earlier date for this feature. 

Clearance of the 20th-century rubble on the site uncovered a well cobbled floor (FN13) with 
associated post holes and socketed stones which could have held some kind of machinery. The floor, 
which was covered with 18th or 19th-century glass bottles and shattered pottery, was bounded by 
lime-mortared walls (FN7, FN9, FN 10, FN29, FN49, FN46). The remains of a well const ructed 
fireplace (FN12), the jambs of which still stood on one side to a height of three courses, suggest 
a late 18th-century date for the building. The section (Ill 5) shows the back of this fireplace with 
its associated jambs and foundation trench (5) and (3). Directly below (5} lay a layer of building lime. 

At a later date the hearth area (FN13) had been reduced in size and used for some industrial 
purpose. It is interesting that the 1807 title deeds of 26 Broad Street show that c 1800 Middleton 
Rettie, a tinsmith, held property in Rettie's Court at the rear of No 26 Broad Street (City Charter 
Room, Box 30/250). 

CONC LU SION S 

One of the problems in understanding the Queen Street Midden Area has been its isolation from 
the Broad Street and Queen Street frontage sites. The cause of this was the 18th and 19th-century 
cellarage on the Queen Street frontage and the massive cellars, concrete foundations and post
demolition mechanical dis£Urbance on the Broad Street frontage. This isolation of the different areas 
made an overall comparative study of horizons and features on the three sites impossible. 

The excavation revealed that post-medieval and 19th and 20th-century site clearance and levelling 
had stripped a ll evidence of 15th to 17th -century occupation with the result that removal of 18th 
to 20th-century rubble and occupation immediately exposed an early medieval horizon. lt was, 
however, possible to establish an occupation sequence for the Midden Area during the 13th and 
14th centuries. 

An early 13th-century domestic settlemem (P hase la) was fo llowed in the second half of the 
century by the digging of a series of cess and rubbish pit!> (Phase I). This perhaps suggests the 
formalisation of the Broad Street frontage properties by the second half of the 13th century, the 
backlands then being used for the disposal of domestic and commerical waste. This hypothesis is 
reinforced by the continued use of the area as a midden imo the early 14th century (P hase 2). The 
Pha e 3 building clearly brought to an end the use of rhe area as a midden; the Scarborough ware 
including the face mask jug (126) suggests a dare in the late 13th or early 14th century. 

In conclusion, this excavation proved the establishment of settlement in the Casrlegate/ Broad 
Street area by the early 13th century. 
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2 3 12-26 BROAD STREET 1973 J D ENT 

THE SITE 

Sc\'cn trenches (1-3, 5-8) were excavated on the frontage of 12-26 Broad St reet (Ill 2); Trenches I 
and 2 were along closes that lay between the cellars (Grid ref: 1943063). 

A preliminary excavation by J Hinchliffe in January 1973 ~ho~'cd that no archaeological features 
were likely to have survi,·ed below the cellar rtoors on the ~treet fron tage and that much of the 
potentially interesting material had already been destroyed. lt wa~ in thi area that buildings were 
shown on Gordon's map of the town, and the excavators had hoped to find these well preserved. 
In fact fragments of structures were found at three point' a long the fron tage, lying sealed between 
the walls of neighbouring cellars. It was not po sible, however. to establi!>h the plan of a ~ingle building 
and even though the cellars had been confined to the :.trcet frontage, excavation in the backlands 
was hampered by a multitude of recen t wall foundations and other disturbance~. Tho~e trenche~ 
which cou ld be dug were often widely separated and it wa., 'cldom po~sible to correlate layers from 
different trenches. Probably 90% of the area had been spoiled for the excavator~ but, in spite of 
this, valuable information was recovered, including \\ell stratified groups of medieval pottery. 

Because of the difficulty or correlating material from differem trenches a degree of flexibi lity 
is necessary in interpretation. Although a common 12th-century ground surface was located in each 
trench, subsequem development of the individual plots, which appear to have corresponded 
approximately to the modern properties, was piecemeal with perhaps considerable overlaps between 
building phases. The overall build up in stratigraphy dates from the 13th and 14th centuries, but 
this predated the latest structures which are likely to have been those illustrated by Gordon. 

THE E XCAVAT IO N 

EA RLY ACTIV IT Y 

Overlying the natural gravel wherever this was located was an old soil which had formed the early 
medieval land surface. This fell away towards the SW, so that there was a drop in ground level of 
some 0.80 m between Trench 8 and the W end of Trench 2. Included in the old soil was flint waste 
of the sort found elsewhere on the site, while a residual barbed and ranged arrowhead from Trench 
I also belonged ro these early stages of activity. The total absence of pre-12th-century pottery suggests 
that, before the construction of Broad Street, the site was virtuall y unoccupied. 

PHASE I (Ill 7) 

A ditch cut into this land surface (Trenches 1: FN3 1 and 2: FN23) may be interpreted as the first 
boundary of a new Broad Street. In Trench 2 this was 1.30 m wide and 0.40 m deep and the fill 
contained the earliest medieval pottery on the site, possibly dating to the late 12th century. The first 
building programme was based upon this line and the ground a long the street was divided up into 
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separate plots for building. A post-hole in Trench I (FN38} may be from a fence which supplemented 
the boundary ditch along the street frontage. 

In Plot 2, remains of a timber building survived in the form of three post-hole (Trench I: F 34, 
39. Trench 6: FN8), one of which contained the truncated remains of a post 0.38 m high and 0.21 m 
wide. The fact that the po t appears to have been sheared off at ground level on demolition suggests 
that it was rotten by this stage. These three posts could have supported a gable wall some 5 m wide. 
To the S a nd E of these were small pits or post -holes and a slot (Trench 5: FN24, 25. Trench 6: 
FN 10, 19) which could have belonged to the same structure. 

To the Sin Plot 3 there was evidence of another timber structure. Timber uprights (FN28, 29} 
and vertical stakes (FN31) in Trench 3 seem to belong to the back wall of a building fronting the 
street. with its front wall and a central support indicated in Trench 2 (FN22, 28, 29: front wall. 
FN 19, 27, 30: central axis). These would give a structure some 6 m wide and at least 5.50 m long, 
set back from the street ditch by 2.30 m. A trodden earth noor in Trench 2 was overlain by a 
destruction layer of bur nt clay (FN21, 25) which with the timber construction, seems to indicate 
that the walls had daub infilling. 

On the N side in Plot I, a building in line with those found further S would lie outside the 
excavated area, and would have been destroyed by cellaring. 

In the back lands behind the earliest structures the only feature which might relate to this phase 
was a pit (Trench 3: FN32). 

Associated pottery: 133-137. 
Associated finds: antler offcut 31. 

P H ASE 2 (Ill 8) 

The earliest stratified pottery from the street frontage comes from the ditch along the road-side and 
it appears that this was filled in the late 12th or early 13th century. Following this the hard gravel 
surface of the street was extended up to the building line. 

In Plot 2, the first phase timber building was replaced, apparently without burning, by a second 
wooden structure. What was probably a complete section through the building in Trench I showed 
a foundation trench for the rear and front walls with an extant upright timber, 0.82 m high, in the 
latter (Trench I: FN 19, 32). A layer of grey clay which was probably the floor of the building 
overlapped the front foundation trench. At the rear of the struc!Ure traces of another foundation 
consisted of a horizontal timber (Trench 5: FN 19}, 0.15 m wide and a t least 1.50 m long, lying against 
and over a footing of cobbles set in sand. Embedded in this footing had been a squared timber upright, 
0.30 x0.40 m in section, which was represented by a void (Trench 5: FN23). Four small squared 
blocks of g ranite formed a line running from E toW along the footings (Trench 5: FN 18). Whether 
these elements constituted a separate structure or the base of a staircase for access to the upper starey 
or the building i!> not known. 

In Plot 3 the early timber phase was replaced by a stone structure the walls of which were later 
robbed out (Trench 2: FN9, Trench 3: FN9). The foundation had cut into the gravel subsoil for 
some 0.20 m and the walls had been approximately 0.40 to 0.50 m in thickness. An internal partition 
or support could have rested on a cobble foundation and then been subsequent ly removed leaving 
a pit (Trench 2: F 8). Inside the building, a succession of superimposed hard trodden floor surfaces 
of sandy clay contrasted with the gravel street surfaces to theW and a long period of use is indicated 
by the thid.ncs\ of both. Pottery evidence sho,, s that the timber structure in Plot 2 was destroyed 
first and the overlying ground ''a~ building up when the later road surfaces outside the Plot 3 building 
''ere being laid do'' n. The breadth of thi !One ~truct urc ir, only approximately mca~urable and 
''as about -tO m. Thic; wa~ slightly narrower than the preceding structure and the gable was 
somewhat to the S of the earlier line. 

Over the whole area a gradual rise in the ground level took place a~ deposits of building debris 
and occupation rubbi h accumulated to a depth of 0.50-0.60 m. The more durable structure in Plot 
J sun·h ·ecl longer, while the wooden foundations of the building in Plot 2 were le s re istant to the 
ravages of damp. 

Associated pottery: 138. 
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PHASE 3 (Ill 9) 

The rise in ground level following the demolition of the second timber building in Plot 2 was the 
result of the deliberate dumping of organic refuse, implying that the property stood vacant for some 
little time before further building took place. A large granite block foundation I. 90 m wide and 
1.00-1.20 m deep (Trench I: FN4) could have been intended to support a large stone building, but 
a single course of undressed facing stones, with the ground surface to the W weathered as if by 
run-off water, was all that survived of any superstructure. No corresponding walling was found and 
it is difficult to see any other evidence for this being part of a large stone structure. The way in 
which the footing cut the gravel suggested that the N, E and W sides were original and that only 
the S side was truncated, which could support the suggestion that this had been the base of an external 
chimney or stairway, which would presumably have adjoined a building which lay to the S. 

The stone building on Plot 3 appears to have remained in use during this stage of the site's 
history, but activities in the back lands required the digging of various pits (Trench 3: FN 1, 8, 22, 
27. Trench 8: FN8) some of which were deep and squared (Trench 3: FN8, 22) and recalled pits 
from the Queen Street Midden Area. Pit FN8 in Trench 3 was 3.50 m deep. 

Building in the backlands was limited to the central area where the SW corner of a rectangular 
structure survived as a footing of granite blocks set in sand which cut through the earlier deposits 
and rested on the natural gravel (Trench 6: FNll), S of this, part of the second phase footings (Trench 
5: FN 18) could have survived above ground, while 1.30 m further to the S was a parallel wall of 
granite blocks resting on a sand and cobble footing (FN 12) which had been robbed down to a single 
course above the contemporary ground level. 

In the forelands, a pit filled with organic material was found in Trench I (FN2 1), but its extent 
is not known. 

Associated pottery: 139-172. 
Associated finds: bone spindle whorl 22, copper alloy ring 6/, copper alloy plate 67, iron shears 

84, cloth seal 88. 

PHASE 4 (Ill 10) 

Although a fifth stage of building was to take place in Plot 2, it was the layout of buildings from 
the fourth phase which was to survive until the rebuilding of the 18th and 19th centuries. In this 
phase a greater conformity is seen in the street frontage and in the size of houses and backland plots. 
At least two walls from buildings of this period were incorporated into the later cellars and survived 
until 1973. 

In Plot 2 the tradition of building in timber was continued and a wooden structure with a cobbled 
floor was erected over the earlier footings. Two stout squared oak timbers survived at what may 
have been the NW corner, one of which was 1.20 m in length and 0.30 m square, with edges adzed 
to a chamfer (Trench I: FN12). An upright central to the gable (Trench I: FN35) was 0.40 m wide 
but had been partly sheared away in the construction of a cellar wall. At the rear the wall survived 
as a horizontal sill fixed in clay and 1.10 m long (Trench I: FN 18). This last was rotted on its upper 
side and was covered with burned daub. A building c 4 m wide is indicated from the surviving remains 
and that the length is unlikely to have exceeded 6 m is suggested by the line of a culvert (Trench 
5: FN6) which presumably ran to the S. A 14th-century date for this phase is likely from the pottery 
evidence. 

ln Plot 3, on the si te o f the earlier stone building, a new stone foundation was built which 
consisted of granite blocks set in sand (Trench 2: FNlO) filling an irregular trench with a maximum 
width of 0.80 m and depth of 1.80 m. Included in the wall was a reused block of dressed limestone 
from a window or door. The complete length of the N gable wall of the building survived below 
the contemporary ground surface. On the S a thin brick veneer separated it from the interior of 
a recent cellar. The building had been 4.30 m wide and of unknown length. There was no sign of 
a further reconstruction unti l the 18th or 19th century and it seems certain that this was the building 
shown by Gordon. 
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In Plot I a similar gable wall survived between two cellar walls and was 4.6 m long and rested 
on the natural gravel. Here, as in the other two buildings, a close relatiomhip with modern property 
boundaric~ i evident and the line of the frontage of the three building runs parallel to the modern 
street. 

A fragment of cobble foundation in Trench 8 (FN7) could belong to this stage and may have 
been the base for an external staircase. The surviving fragment was 2.30 m x 1.10 m and was less 
than 0.30 m in thickness, resting on the fill of an earlier pit. 

In the backlands and forelands there was considerable evidence for subdivision in the form of 
walls or lines of nat stones of a si ngle course (Trench I: FN 17, 36. Trench 3: FN5, 6, 7, I 0. Trench 
5: FN5. Trench 6: FN3). Related to this was the culvert in Trench 5 (f N6), and to the rear of the 
central wooden building in Plot 2 was the SW corner of a stone structure, granite block footings 
which rested on natural gravel and were still 0.70 m high (Trench 5, fN21). 

Associated pouery: 173-182. 
Associated finds: limestone fragment 48, woollen cloth 156, 157. 

PHASE 5 (Ill 11) 

In Plot 2, the destruction of the earlier building was fo llowed by renewed activity in the backlands, 
but no remains were found of a foreland structure earlier than the existi ng cellars. Although the 
upper leveb were disturbed by services laid along the close here in modern times, it is unlikely that 
this destroyed all trace of a final phase. lt is more probable that the rebuilding closely followed 
the modern line and that structural remains were removed in more recent times. 

The structures at the back which belong to this late phase were: a length of granite boulder 
footing, c;et in red clay, some 3 m long and 0.60 m wide with a second course of blocks in places 
(Trench I: FN33. Trench 6: FNI); a short fragment of wall footing 1.20 m long and 1.10 m wide, 
again formed of water worn stone blocks (Trench 5: FN2); and a section of wall footing one course 
deep running S from the line of FN2 (Trench 5: FN9). This was 2.30 m long and 0.40 m wide and 
overlay a small pit (FN7) and the robbing trench of an earlier wall (FN22). 

Elsewhere there was apparently no change after the fourth phase of building until after the 
production of Cordon's map. 

Associated pouery: 183-188. 
Associated finds: whetstone 46. 

C ON CLUS ION S 

The Broad Street site should be seen as an example of medieval town planning. In the late 12th/ early 
13th century the land along the road which led from the centre of the town towards Old Aberdeen 
was parcelled off for housing. The buildings found along the street frontage allow space for a row 
of structures \\ hich need be interpreted in no other way than as houses. The rise in ground level 
in the 13th and early l.tth centuries permitted boundaries to wander \lightly but by the end of the 
period the) \\ere \Cry do~e to the boundaries of 1973. The stabilization of the ground lc,el wa~ 
the result of impro"ed facilities for the remo\al of rubbi!>h from the 'icinity of the houses, which 
may ha\'e been a reaction to the Black Death of the mid-1-tth century. Once the ground level remained 
essentially constant the land divisions were less open to di~>pute. 

The best pre~erved building arrangements were those of the fourth phase, which suggested that 
a row of houses was built parallel to the street, each measuring not more than approximately 6 m 
by 4.5 m. Some evidence for external staircases may indicate that these were two-storied buildings. 
In front and behind were forelands and backlands which were later to be used as building space . 
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The shorter sequence or more durable stone foundations on Plot 3 contrasts with the use of ''ooden 
uprights in Plot 2 where five stages of construction were auested. There was no ~inglc form of bui lding 
and variations in technique and materials are likely to have reflected variations in wealth. The final 
phase of activity as represented in Plot 2 wou ld have dated to the 14th century or later, but in terms 
of the appearance of the street, this is unlikely to have altered between the 14th century and the 
18th when the national expansion of commerce began to be reflected in urban building generally. 

BROAD STREET, TRENCH 4 

A small trench was opened up in the dose between 30 and 34 Broad Street. It was very disturbed 
but yielded a number of 19t h-ccntury clay pipes which appeared to have been or local manufacrure 
(Ill 127: 240-241). 
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2 4 SHORE BRAE 1974 CM BROOKS 

THE SITE 

A rescue excavation in advance of road-works took place over six weekends in November and 
December 1974 on a site (Grid ref: NJ94306 1) at the junction of Shore Brae and Trinity Quay (Ill 
12). The work was carried out by local volunteers under the direction of the writer, with the assistance 
of Mrs Moira Greig. 

The significance of this site lay in its position at the innermost point of the town's early harbour, 
known as the Keyhead, which was the highest navigable point on the sandy estuaries of the Dee 
and the Denburn. This was therefore for many centuries the main landing and dispatch place for 
a ll goods going by sea. The site covers an area of just over 100 sq m, but the area that cou ld be 
examined was limited by the time available and by safety factors, for the trenches had to be kept 
a reasonable distance from the standing building adjoining the site to the W and from the walls 
revetting a car-park uphill and Shore Brae to the E. A total area of about 27 sq m was opened up , 
but only in 3 test areas (Areas 1-3) was there time to excavate to any depth owing to the thickness 
and complexity of the post-medieval deposits. ln none of these areas, the deepest of which was dug 
to 3 m below the present ground surface, was the natural undisturbed subsoil reached; the necessity 
for shoring the sides and constant pumping away of water, and the difficulty of working in narrow 
deep sections, meant that the earliest deposits could not be reached. 

The most important discovery of the excavation was the stone-built late medieval harbour wall, 
although the constructional details of only two short lengths of this could be recovered. This wall 
had at least two phases, and was succeeded by major harbour works which created a new water
front line further out towards the line of the present Trinity Quay. The old harbour area was filled 
in within a short time, the infill containing late 15th/ early 16th-century pottery. When this made 
ground had stabilized, it was overlain by phases of occupation represemed by cobbled surfaces, hearths 
and drains. The most recent building on the site was a 19th-century warehouse. 

Ill ll : Location map of Shore Brae 
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THE EXCA VA TlON 

PHASE I: LATE 14th - 15th CENTURY (Ill 13) 

T he earliest feat ure on the si te was a wall, FN 12. located rir\t in the E extension of Trem:h I at 
a depth of 0.90 m below modern grou nd surface. The wal l was discovered at a la te ~tage in the 
excavatio n, so o nly a small length, 1.60 m, was revealed. The outer face (Area 3) wa. dug to a depth 
or 3.0 m without reaching the base. The wet conditiom a nd necessary shoring a t thi~ depth made 
recording very difficult . 

The upper part of the wall (Ill 14) was of large well -drc~!)cd granite ashlar b locks, close-jointed 
a nd worn smooth on the outer face . The stones, 0.80-0.lJO rn in length and 0.30-0.50 m in breadth. 
were laid in cou rses of varying height. Rounded a rr ises o n the blocks were probably not intentional. 
The core of the wall was or large water-worn grani te bou lders bedded in yello'' clay. Lower down, 
t he o ut er face o f the wall was of rougher rubble construction bonded with red clay and the core. 
' 'hich was parrly excavated, was of swnes set in red day. The \~' . outer. fa~.:c of the "all had a 
prono unced bauer and the strucwral characteristics strongly suggest a quay wall . The upper ashlar
raced \CCt io n of the wal l ''it h a ycllo '' clay core probabl~ rcprc-,cnt \a rebuild a lter 1 ime and ''cat her 
hnd destroyed part or the earlier \\all. A layer of gr~·y 'ilt 0.05-0.06 m thid O\erl~ing the red cla~ 
core ~upport~ this assumption. The uppermo't part of the \\all core ha~ a bro'' n .,andy soil bct\\~Cn 
t he bou lders, which might pm-..ibly represent a third pha~c. ( I am grateful to G Stcll for comment-; 
on the wall.) 

A \ ma ll trench 1.0 m "ide, rrench 2, was laid out <.omc 7 m fun her baek from rrintty Quay 
to ~.:heck the line of the \\'all. The top of the ''all "a' reached at a depth,,( 0.75 m below modern 
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ground level. The construction was of water-worn boulder~ bonded with red day. similar to that 
of the earl ier phase of FN I 2 in Trench I. Being in a more sheltered position, this part of the wall 
was perhaps not subject to as much erosion, and did not need repairing when the upper part or 
the wall in Trench I was rebuilt with ashlar masonary. Had there been time to link up these trcnche~. 
over 9.5 m of the length of the wall would have been re\'ealcd. In the limited area that 'vas e-.:ca,·ated 
there was no trace of any associated timbers. 

The dating of thi5 wall present~ some problem\. Pouery dating or the ~itc in general b complil.:ated 
by 1 he presence of residual sherds. 14th-1St h century stoneware ~herds occur in the uppermmt Jc, eh 
of the '>ite, for instance, and 1 here are I 3th- I 4th century Scarborough ware sherds in as ociation 
with I 4th-15th century pottery in the lower levels. The dating of locally made potter~ i~ le),:-, clear 
cut, so it i!> more difficult to e~timate how much is residua l in a given le,el. The onl:- direct dating 
e\'idence for F 12 is a single unglazed body ~herd in f·abric 3 from La~er 3R, the ycl lo" da) core 
of the wall'.., later phase. Thi~ fabric i~ probabl~ medieval (<.cc pouer) report p 17 I and lll 101) but 
occurs sporadically through to Phase 4. The deposit~ of "andy '>Oil'> and midden-Jike material round 
at the back of FN 12, behind the clay core, are presumably con temporary with the construction of 
the wall. The on ly finds from these levels (37, 39, 45) were a few sherds in Fabric I. 

The deposits to the W of the wall are more helpful for dating purpme~. The lowe~t level~ in 
Area 2 (29, 34) were warer-laid yellow sand and gravel layer~ alternating with 'ery thin band of 
black day (Ill 15). These early ~i l ting leveb, whi~:h \\ere ta~en to be ~terile natural ~and until.,ectioned. 
yielded a fe,\ small lumps of burnt daub and a sherd of Langerwehe stoneware. Beneath 29 and 
34 was a fine blue-grey apparently sterile sand, which there was not time to te\t properly. t\bo'e 
was a thin band of black silt (28) overlain by another <;andy layer (25). Pottery was found to join 
between Layer<; 25 and 34. Layer 24, a narrow layer of dark brown soil with charcoal. overlay 25. 
and was in turn overlain by a thin brown sand layer (22). The~e layers all conLained 14th- 15th century 
;;tone\\are and Layer 24 had, in addition to local ponery, rwo late 14th-century Aardenburg handles, 
a possible Dutch pipkin !>herd and a residual Scarborough ware '>herd, rellecting the widespread trade 
contacts of Aberdeen. 

A pottery join between Layers 34 and 46 relates the early -,ilting Je,eh or Area 2 tO the lo\\e~t 
brown sandy layer of Area 3 (Ill 16), immediately adjacent to FNI2. The le\els between the two 
areas do not correspond directly, however, except in genera l character. Layer 46 is overlain by 43. 
a dark grey sandy clay, again containing a pmsiblc Dutch pipkin ~herd. Thi, i~ beneath Layer 42, 
a brown-grey '>andy clay, above which is a yellow-grey silr layer with clay lensc~ (4 I). A black slightly 
<>andy clay (32) was the uppermost layer of thi.;; phase. Both Area~ 2 and~ ~ugge~t an initial period 
of use as a water-channel bounded by wall FNI2, wilh silting levels containing mall amounts of 
refuse probably depo itcd from the landward side. The dumping of dome~! ic refu~c increa ... ed "it h 
time, leading eventually to the deliberate infill of this area in Phase 2. 

Phase I deposits in Area I (Ill 17) were more difficult to interpret. The lowest le' el reached 
(35) was a black pebbly soil with organic material , bone and twigs. A grey ~andy ~oil (3 1) overlay 
this and above 31 was a thick black midden-like deposit containing charcoal, bones and pottery (30). 
A water-laid sand level, 0.08 m thick, covered this (23, corresponds ro 29 and 34 in Area 2) and 
was overlain by a narrow band of black clayey ~i lt (20). The la yers with large quantities of organic 
material were very different from the predominantly sandy levels in Area 2 close by, and evident ly 
indicate a greater use of this area for refuse disposal, perhaps a~ it wa!, closer to land on the NW side. 

The finds from the silting layers suggest a late 14th/ I 5th-cemury date for the period of use 
of the harbour wall FN 12. The use of granite and method of construction would be consisten t with 
a date in the late 14th or first half of the 15th century. Stratigraphically, the wal l and layers of ilt ing 
and refuse deposition are everywhere sealed by the infill material of Phase 2, which probabl y c.Jates 
to the end of the 15th century or early 16th cemury. 

There is some documentary evidence for the medieval harbour and wharf of Aberdeen. lt has 
been suggested that the name 'Shore' as applied to quay-sides and street s close to harbours may 
indicate the u5c of a landing-place antedating the construction of regular quay~ (Graham 1969, 206). 
This wou ld seem very likely in the case of Aberdeen. Robertson (1839, 275) says: 

'The most ancient, and during many years the only erection within the port wa~ a bulwark, 
extending from the Shiprow southwards, and now known as the Shore Brae. Its extremity 
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was called the QUAY-HEAD, a name afterwards applied to the wharf extending rrom 
the vicini ty of the Trinity Kirk eastward beyond the present Weigh-house. At what time 
it was built is altogether unknown, but it was in existence in the fourteenth century, and 
was probably constructed in the preceding age'. 

'Our key of Abirden' is referred to in a contract of 1399 (Dickinson 1957, 106). The town records 
of the 15th and 16th centuries show that repairs to the quay were frequem ly necessary ( Robertson 
1839, 275-6), which would support the interpretation of the two construction phases of FN 12; perhaps 
the repair works can be correlated \\ ith those recorded in 1453. 

Froissan's Meliador, written between 1365 and 1383, refer~ to Aberdeen's jerry made of ash
wood (Diverres 1965, 100). lt is likely that the earliest wharf construction would ha' e been of wood, 
to be replaced perhaps by the stone and clay construction of FN 12 (a lthough only short lengths of 
this wall were revealed and the possibility of it incorporating ~o rnc timber cannot be ruled out). The 
stOne construction finds general parallels among harbour walls of later periods, but Graham ( 1969, 
206-7) points 10 the paucity of dating evidence for their masonry !> tyle!> and the persistence of traditional 
building methods, combined with the use at all periods of the locally available stone, which may 
prove misleading. In discussing the use of undressed beach-boulder~. for instance, he notes that these 
are often found in the lowest courses of 16th-century piers. but also occur in the 18th-century Lundin 
pier. The inference robe drawn is that these works were built on virgin si tes, and that the first courses 
were thus formed or easil y available boulders . Similar boulder~ were noted in the construction of 
FN 12 in Trench 2. 

PHASE 2: LATE 15th-EA RLY 16t h CEN T U RY 

At the end of Phase I it is likely that the area sheltered by the bu lwark or Quay-head was noticeably 
filling up with silt and refuse and the wall was again in need of repair. Stones at the SendofF 12 
were missing, although it is not clear whether this was through natural action or whether they were 
deliberately removed for re-use elsewhere. If the lauer was the case, it is strange that more of the 
well-worked ashlar blocks o f the upper wall were not taken. 

The wall itself in Trenches I and 2 and contemporary levels in Areas I, 2 and 3 were sealed 
by a grey-brown homogeneous soil 0.45-0.70 m thick, comaining pouery and ~ome charcoal (Layer 
16, incorporating Layers 17, 18, 27 and 40 which were rhus denoted in rhe various sections until 
it became apparent that they were in fact the same deposit). Layer 16 appear~ to have been a deliberate 
infill of this area, with a view to moving the line of the wharf further ou t; a continuing process 
in the development of harbours. This layer conta ined, in addition to local wares, 14th-15th century 
stoneware, a Dutch pipkin fragment and a sherd of 15th-century Valencian lu!>trewarc. In this context 
it is interesting to note that about 1484 'the wreck of a Spanish barge, on the sou thern shore , which 
obstructed the channel, was remO\ eel' (Robenson 1839, 275). At thi~ time abo the Quay-head was 
either repaired or rebuilt. 

Dating Phase 2 precisely is rather difficult, as the material for in filling might not necessarily 
contain pottery in contemporary use. Furthermore, an exoti<.: piece -;uch as the lustreware p late might 
not be bro ken and discarded for some considerable time after acquisition. Phase 2 might relate either 
to the rebuilt wharf of 1484, or to a major reconstruction phase in 1526, which was necessary in 
spite of the repairs carried out in 1512 (Robertson 1839, 275-6). Repairs \vere also needed in 1549, 
when a stair was added, and in 1582 a crane was erected. The 17th century saw the building of the 
Weigh-house which also served as a custom house and the extension of the wharf E to Footdee, 
reclaiming a considerabl~ amount of land. The appearance of the Keyhead in Pa rso n Gordon's map 
of 1661 (Ill 130) is thus rather different from that of the earlier harbour and its bulwark. 

PHASE 3: 16th-LATE 17th CENT URY (Ill 19) 

Above the infill level of Phase 2, various occupatio n levels were fo und on the made ground. These 
had been considerably disturbed by later drainage systems, although there were no <.:e llars on this 
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Ill 19 : Shore Brae. Plan of Phase 3. 16th to late 17th ccn tur~ 

site. The remaining small areas of occupation yielded a seq uence of post-medieval pouery, mixed 
with a number of residual sherds. However, it was difficu lt to make much sense of the floors and 
St TUC! ures. 

The earliest fea tures were a cobbled surface (FN9) and a trodden clay su rface (Layer 13) cut 
into by a small shallow pit (FN I 0) with a dark fill containing coal fragments. Layer 13 was cut away 
by FN I and FN2; traces of this floor were found also in the area between FN2 and FN8. FN9, which 
lies at about 0.80 m below ground level, was cut through on one side by the foundation trench of 
F I. It did not appear to be cut away on the other side, nor was there evidence for its continuation 
E of FN I , which suggests that it was a pathway rather than a cobbled area. The stones were well
laid, being up to 0.40 m across and 0.30 m in depth. Beside FN9 and set slightly higher was a row 
of water-worn boulders at the edge of the trench, which may have been pan of a wall (FN7). At 
about the same depth as FN9 and Layer 13, and probably belonging to the same period, was part 
or a lloor constructed of stone slabs and red clay (FN 1 1). 

Between these floors and FN4, the next major horizon detectable, were Layers I 0, 11, 12, 19, 
21 and 26. The latest layers (10 and 11) are linked by sherds from the same vessel, a trailed slipware 
bowl; there is another sherd from this bowl from a later layer (5, Phase 4). Phase 3 probably dates 
to the late 17th or early 18th cent ury. 

PHASE 4: 18th- 19th CENTU RY (Ill20) 

The next structural phase was a floor which was in some places of small stone cobbles and elsewhere 
of bricks (FN4). The cobbles were in close association with a brick structure (FN3). This was probably 
a hearth, and had a brick floor and a wall of up to three courses of clay-bonded bricks. The fi ll 
of this feature was a black soil with ash and coal fragments. Floor FN4, which in places was covered 
by a similar layer of black soil and coal 10 mm thick, was cut away by the later drains and wall 
FN6, and also apparently by FN 13 and 14. Its depth was 0.40-0.50 m below ground surface. 

FN 13 was a massive mortared stone structure, possibly a wall, just appearing in theE extension 
of Trench I . It perhaps relates to another stOne and mortar const ruction FN 14, which appeared 
in the section of Area 2. 
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The massive granire block at the bouom of FNI4 showed quarrying wedge-marks which were 
probably mid-I 8th century in date (Stell, pers comm). 

Layer 5 represents a general build-up of material over the whole trench above the level of FN4, 
and is cur into by drains FN2 and 8, and perhaps FN I. FN I was a large drain cut to a depth of 
1.40-1.50 m, and constructed wi th walls of mortar-bonded srone and brick covered with large 
unshapcd capstones, the joints of which were sealed with red clay. It ran the length of Trench I, 
evidently to empty out into the harbour. Running intO it were two smaller drains, one a salt-glazed 
drain-pipe (FN2), the other a covered drain built of bricks , the trench being packed with stones on 
either -; ide (FN8). This drainage stystem is dated by the find of a George Ill coin from Layer 6, 
the fill o f the trench in which FN I is set, and some late pottery; the finds from Layers 6 and 8 were 
combined, as the layers could not be distinguished until the stons of FN I were clearly defined. 
Wall FN6 was built over FN I, and was presumably part of the same phase of const ruction. It was 
overlain by Layer 5, dated by a small lead seal stamped ' 1791 '. The whole area was later sealed 
by Layers I and 4, the sand-bedded cobbled floor of the latest building of the 19th cemury. 

0 2m 

Ill 20 : Shore Brae, Plan of Pha>e 4, l81h 10 19lh cclllury 
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2 5 42 ST PAUL STREET 1977-8 HILARY MURRA Y 

with cont ribmions by J Cripps, .J Kem' on hy ami .I udi t h Stone'> 

THE SITE 

Excavation too k place on the area previously occupied by the warehouse of Farquhar and Ciill '' hich 
were acquired by Aberdeen City Di<. trict in 1977 and demolbhed prior to redevelopment. The si te 
(Ill 21} extended between the backs of 18-26 Upperk irkgatc to the Sand St Paul Stn:et to tht: N; 
it was bounded on theW by Drum<, Lane and on the F by Kirkgate Court, a passage bet,,een 12 
and 18 Upperkirkgate (Grid ref: N.l941065). 
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Ill 21 : Location map of 42 St Paul Street 
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Ill 22 : 42 St Paul Street, Areas A-F and H. Plan of Phases 2 and 3 (shading represents later, intrusive features) 
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THE EXCAVAT I ON 

Trial trenches dug on the site in 1973 by C Brooks had demonstrated that there was a considerable 
depth of stratified medieval depo its, o it was decided to undertake a large open area excavation 
ac, pan of a Manpower Service Job Creation chcme which took place in Augu'>t 1977-February 
1978. As the site afforded a good opportunity to investigate ~cvcra l backland properties, the main 
focus of the excavation lay directly behind the Uppcrkirkgate frontage buildings where three main 
areas, A , B, C, each c 6x 15 m (11121), were examined. Areas A and B were subsequently extended 
back from the frontage by Areas F, H and E respectively, linking them to the fourth main area, 
D, 5 x 8.5 m, whic h was excavated c 35 m N of the back of the Uppcrkirkgatc frontage buildings 
to sec how far occupation extended towards St Pau l Street. As the results of Area D suggested that 
there was little occupation or intensive use of the land N of this point, the remainder of the site 
was only investigated by a series of trial trenches, G J-G5, which confirmed this impression. 

The t hickness of medieval deposits varied but it was up ro 1.5 m at the Send of the site, tailing 
off in Area D. Natural levels consisted of a range of sand and gravel layers at depths of OD + 1700 
to0D + I750. 

The individual areas were separately supervised (A, F, H: H M urray; B, £: N Hakiel; C: 
E Sanders, A Graham; D: P Yeoman; G: A Graham) and separately recorded. Layer numbers are, 
therefore, preceded by the area leuer, eg CJ22. Features are letter coded eg AA , TAB etc; these 
are not preceded by the area lcucr as exclusive groups of letters were used in each area (Area A; 
SA-T Z, SAA-TAX; Area B: JA-KZ; Area C: AA-ED; Area D: WA-WV; Area E: NA-NP; Area 
F: UA-UZ, UUA -UUG; Area G: FA-FI: Area H: H HA-H H L) . Layers were cross-related between 
areas and a many of the major layers and features were recognised across the site, the whole site 
was correlated into 13 phase (composite matrix: 11148. Area matrices: Tables 12 mf-17 mf ). These 
are purely stratigraphic and there is no implicmion that they were of equal duration. The site phases 
are discussed in summary form, with a plan of each phase. Details and measurements of all the 
feature~ can be round in the catalogue of features (Tables I m f- 11 mf). The full si te records are 
held in archive. 

PH ASE I J K EN WORTHY 

An industry of later Mesolithic technology (?6500-3500 BC) is represented by small amounts of struck 
flint in the old land surface. The frequent occurrence of burnt pieces shows that hearths were present 
on o r near the si te, which may have been a short-t erm <;easo na l hunting camp. 

A~sodatcd rinds: flint 185, 188, 189. 

PH ASES 2 AN D 3 (lll 22) 

Phase 2 included features c ut into o r recognised only in the natural sand. Phase 3 included features 
cut into or buill on subsoil (A212, A233, Bll6, C277, C287, E35, F70, D73). 

Examination of botanical samples (Chapter 7) from the subsoil (A212, A233) yielded a 
predominance of weed '>eeds suggesting that the ground may have been waste or uncultivated land 
before it "a'> di' ided up. Two soil stains (TAN and TAO) appeared on site to be possible cultivation 
marJ..s but the} "ere ~hallo" and irregular and are more likely to ha' e been fairly incidental pade 
marks or the result of the action of small animals. (We arc grateful to JAG Shepherd for his opinion 
on these marks .) 

The first recognisable medieval activity began when the area was subdivided by a series of 
boundary ditches (NH, TAH, CY, HHD, HH E, JO , KC, KT, NI, NJ, UUD, WV). With the possible 
exception or T AH and NH which were only identified in natural, the ditches were cut into the subsoil. 
They appeared to form three main N-S boundary lines. The E boundary which was delimited by 
UU D, H HD and HH E appeared to have been continued S by the narrow ditch associated with TAH. 
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Any extension of this ditch furtherS had been cut by later ditches, bu t the line of a building (TAP), 
a fence (TAJ) and theE edge of layer A251 suggested that the boundary extended S for the ful l 
length of Area A. further W, ditches KT and Nl and bank £34 appeared to form another N-S 
boundary. The N limit of the property was first defined by ditch NH and later by the E-W section 
of ditch NI. The third boundary was originally formed by ditch KC but this was soon recut by ditch 
CY which curved Was DX and DY to form anE-W boundary at theN end of the property. The 
line of this boundary was extended N by ditches JO and N.J but it was not possible to determine 
\\hethcr these belonged to the earlier or later phase of the boundary. 

A large N-S ditch (WV) in Area D did not appear to be in line with any of the other boundaries 
and it appears likely that this area was beyond theN limit of the properties at this period. 

Several very shallow. irregular ditches (EA, KN , DV) did not conform to any of these boundaries 
and may only have been used for drainage. The boundary ditches themselves appea red to have been 
used partly for drainage, as pits or sumps were found in TAH and KT. There was, however, no 
evidence that the ditches had been kept empty and although several (HHD, TAH) had a thin layer 
of silting at the base, the fills \vere generally organic and appeared to be the result of rubbish 
accumulation. 

The plots formed by the boundaries have been numbered 1-4 (E toW: 111 22). The fu ll width 
of Plots I and 4 is unknown as both extended beyond the limits of excavation. It can be said that 
they were over 3.5 and 5.5 m respectively. Plot 2 'aried between 3.5 and 4.0 m in width and Plot 
3 between 3.0 and 3.5 m. Although several possible N boundaries were found (for example the end 
of NI) the exact length of the plots ca nnot usefully be given as there is no evidence as to whether 
the street frontage on Upperkirkgate, ...., hich would form the S boundary, remained on the present line. 

The only feature in Plot I at this period was a large cess pit (SK) which appeared to have been 
filled fair ly rapidly as it was cut imo A212 and the scaling layer of the pit (A I91) lay directly on 
A212. A fragment of a post-and-wattle building (TAP) stood at the Send of Plot 2. There was no 
evidence of its function and it s E side had been destroyed by later features. The area directly to 
theN of the building appeared to have been a yard with a fence (TAJ) as the boundary. Much of 
this yard was covered by a smooth black organic layer (A25 1) which may have been the resu lt of 
stabling or herding animals in the area. Further N, there were two cess pits (TAA ~nd UUA). In 
TAA the cess was sealed by sand (A22 1, A241). In UUA there was no sealing layer, but a layer 
of stones at the base of the pit must have been intended as a soak-away. 

In Plot 3, a line of four large post-holes (KM, KO) could be assigned to this period. They were 
not associated with any other structural feature. Three rubbish pits (K I, KJ, KL) also appeared to 
belong to this period, but the stratigraphy was unclear due to disturbance by the later stone building 
and they may have been as late as Phase 4 or 5. 

Most of Plot 4 up to theN boundary DX/ DY was filled by another post-and-watt le building 
(Dl). The function of ditch/ trench DU was uncenain. lt was not on the boundary line but the rather 
clean fill (C292) did not suggest that it had been a rubbish or cess pi t. 

Phases 2 and 3 can probably be dated to the mid-12th or early 13th century on the basis of 
the presence of some Developed Stamford wa re (337, 339-340) and the absence of later fabrics. 

Associated pottery: 334-356. 
Associated finds: wood 15, comb 30, leather 112, 122. 128, 129, 134, 138, 140, flint 183, 186. 
Catalogue of features: Tables I mf and 2 mf. 

PHASE 4 (Ill 23) 

After the boundary ditches of Phase 3 had fi lled up and the buildings had gone out of use, the S 
pan of the properties, nearest to the Upperkirkgate buildings, appeared to have been used as open 
yards. There was no evidence of any activity on theN part of the site in this period. The N-S boundary 
between Plots I and 2 appeared to have continued since, although there was no ditch or fence, there 
were distinct soils to the E and W of the boundary line. In any case, the Phase 7 ditch wou ld have 
removed most earlier features on this line. 

A reddish-brown organic layer containing some wood and decayed bone (A21 0) had accumulated 
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over most of Plot I. 11 varied in thickness from 0.02 to 0.14 m and could most easily be interpreted 
as the normal organic build-up in a yard area. 

The SE corner of a fairly nimsy post-and-wattle structure, po'>sible a shed (TA B) stood at the 
end of Plot 2. The W side of the structure had been destroyed by a later stone building. After 

the building had fallen out of use. the area was cut by a large pit (SAV). The function of thi pit 
"a not dear. the fill consisted of alternate woody organic layers and )eating layer!\ or ~and or clay. 

o pottery. leather, bone or small finds were in the fill, ~o it doe!> not appear to have been a rubbish 
pit. The S !; 1 of Plot 2 "ere covered by an extremely crumbly peaty-organic layer(/\ 169) up to 0.25 m 
thick. The alrno't ~tcrilc nature of the deposit suggested that it had been a deliberately laid layer 
of turve5. 

Nothing in Plo t 3 could be attributed to this phase. 
During this period Plot 4 appeared to have been used for extensive rubbish dumping. The earliest 

dumps were at the Send where they were thickest (C279. C272, C267), with a thinner spread to 
N and E (C259, C256, C257). This midden was presumably being built up by the inhabitants of 
the contempora ry building on the Uppcrkirkgate frontage dumping their rubbish in the yard behind 
their house. 

A small pit (CL) appeared to have cut into the top of these dump layers. The quantity of pottery, 
leather and bone in the fill suggested that this was a rubbish pit; the fill was certainly not cess. lt 
is difficult to understand why a pit was dug in this instance instead of merely addi ng to the midden. 
The pit and the midden were both sca led by a mixture of organic and clay l ayer~ (C23 1. C243, C244, 
C270) in Phase 5. 

Low Countrie~ gre} cooking wares (381) which first appeared in Phase 4 and Yorkshire wares 
(385, 386) both indicate a date in the early 13th century. 

Associated pottery: 357-386. 
A\sociated finds: sta\'e? 6, '' hct~toncs 42, 43, leather 107, 131, 142, 148, text ile 159. 
Catalogue of features: Table 3 mf. 

P H AS E 5 (Ill 24) 

There ,,.a., a con idcrable increase in the intensity of use in the area during Phase 5, with building 
on two of the properties and an oven on a thi rd. The N of the l>ite however, still appeared to have 
been virtuall y unused. 

There was little evidence of the boundaries at this stage . The boundary between Plots I and 
2 was sti ll in cxistcnce, as part of a ditch (TAC) was found on this line and there was still a difference 
between soil A 169 which remained to the W or the boundary and a peaty-organic layer (/\ 196) which 
ex tended ovcr the area to the E in Plot I. The picture was slightly co n fused, however, as A 196 may 
also have C.\tcnded into theN end of Plot 2. A ditch-like feature (TP) was fo und 2 m W of rhe 
Plot 1/ 2 boundary tine. lt had been badly disturbed by the foundations of a later stone building 
(JC) and only c 0.20 m width survived . It was unlikely to have been a boundary ditch due to its 
proximity to the open end of a contemporary oven (T AF) where space would have been needed for 
stoking and filling the fire. 

A post-and-waulc building (SAN) was built at the N end of Plot I. The building had a hearth 
and may have been a dwelling. A waule fence (T AQ) appeared to enclose a small yard around the 
Send of the building. The yard ''a covered by a griny-sandy loam containing ash and charcoal 
which ma> ha\e been thrown from the hearth (A258). A rubbi'>h dump (A259) was cut within the 
yard and appeared to be contemporary a it re pected the fence. The remainder or Plot I between 
''all TAQ and the Upperkirkgate frontage, appeared to ha'e been a fairl> open area, ''ith an 
accumulation of organic earth (A264). Other features may have exio,ted in thi -. area but it had been 
\Cry di turbcd by later dumps. 

Peaty layer /\169 (Phase 4) stilt covered the S 'l'1 of Plot 2. An oven (TAF: Ill 26) was built 
o n it at this stage. lt appeared to have been a bread oven. lt is not possible to determine if it was 
for family or 'commercial' consumption, but the oven wou ld have had a fa irly large capaci ty. There 
was no sign of a shelter and the oven would appear to have stood in the open air away from buildings, 
presumably in order to reduce the fire risk. 
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Ill 26: 42 St Paul Street, Area A. Ba'c of O\cn TAF· Phase 5 

Nothing in Plot 3 could be fi rml y a!>~igned to thi~ period although it i~ pO\~ i ble that pits Kl. 
KJ, KL were as late as th is. 

A post-and-wattle building (CO) CO\ered most of Plot -1. Before it wa~ comtructed the end 
of its site was levelled with Layers C236 and C242. There was no e"idence of the building'\ func tion 
bu t it may have been a dwelling. /\ graYel yard (C208, C240) extended around the N end of the 
bu ilding. A simi lar gravel (C235) had been laid as an internal floor shortly after the building wa~ 
constructed. A series of clay and organic layers (C 190, C226, C227, C237, C239, C27 1) accumulated 
E of this ~tructure while it was !>ti ll in u~e. These were ultimately sealed by a compact gritty yellow 
sand (C74, C l73, Cl88, C204, C221). 

A ~hon N-S line of posts (CN) was found at the Send of Plot 4. The) appeared to form the 
E limit of clay C258. They could ha'e been parr of a boundary fence but they "ere not on the earlier 
Plot 3/ 4 boundary line and they were e,·cn further \\' than the realignment of Ph a. e 7. They may 
have been the remains of a fence simi lar to T AQ in P lot I. 

Two large vertical oak timber~ (CS and CT) ''ere dil'l'icult to relate to other features . They 
resembled door or gate posts but there was no associated structure. They may ha ve been related 
to the con1cmporary <;t rucwre on the frontage, rather than to the backlancl p10pen ies. 

The pottery assemblage in Phase 5 is similar to tha t in Phase 4 but with the inclusion of more 
Yorkshire wares and some early Scarborough ware, including a ~herd of Farmer pha~e I I (407) which 
may be dated to after 1275. 

A~sociatccJ pot ter): 387-408. 
Associated finds: wooden lid J /, leather J /6, 124. 
Catalogue of features: Table 4 mf. 
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Ill :!7 : -1~ St Paul Street. Boundar' dit..:h TO looking S: Pha~e 7 

PHASE 6 (Ill 25) 

Phase 6 represents the accumulation of layers in Plots I and 2 after the destruction of building SAN 
and of the oven TAF. No cquivalem phase was evident in Plots 3 and 4 and it is possible that this 
accumulation took place in I and 2 while building CO was still standi ng in Plot 4. 

The on ly indication or 1hc Plot 1/ 2 boundary was the difference between the soils in the two area~ . 

In Plot I, a layer of ~:ompact~.:lay with small sand inclu,ion~ (AI85) extended over the whole 
area formerly occupied by building SAN and its yard TAQ I SO. There wa little activity at this stage. 
Only five small post-holes (S/\F, SAG, SAH, SAl, SAJ), a rubbbh pit (SA L) and aces pit (SP) 
cut into this layer. The cess pit was ·caled by a clean clay layer (A66). 

Similarly in Plot 2, a compact clay surface (A 168) was laid over the remains of oven T AF, "hich 
had burnt down by this stage. The total lack of pottery, bone, leather or small finds in this layer 
suggested that it had been deposited quickly, probably as a deliberate sealing layer. Several small 
pits (SAK, SAO, TAl) were dug during this period. 
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The pottery ~uggests a late 13th-cenrury date. lt is possib le that this phase wa~ of very ~hon 
duration. 

Associated pottery: 409-4/1. 
Catalogue of features: Table 5 mf. 

PHA S E 7 (Ill 30) 

1\.fter the accumulation of another series of fairly mixed clay/ organic layers (A9 1, 8 I 04. CJ96, E 13. 
E26, F43 , F47, F63), there appeared to have been a fair ly drastic reorgani~ation of the boundaric!>. 
The boundary betwee'l Plots I and 3 remained on ito.; l'ormer line, but \\'aS redefined by a ne''. deep 
ditch (TO: Ill 27), the line of which ~ecmed to ha,·e been extended \\'ith another ditch (UX). A 
path (KF: Ill 28) formed the division between Plots 2 and 3. The boundary between Plots 3 and 
4 was moved c 2.5 m to theW and redefined by a deep ditch (CH). Thi. reorgani!->ation rc)u ltcd 

Ill ~R .c ';t Paul Street. •\ ro:<t fl P;llh "' lookmg N: Pha'c .., 
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Ill 2'J : -12 ~~ Paul 51rCCI, !\rea A. Pit U(i wilh ..:ollap.scd hurdle U~: l'ha'c 7 

in Plot' 2 and 3 being c 4.515.5 m and 5.5/ 6.0 m ''ide re pecti\ely. Plots I and 4 were probably 
of a 'limilat ''idth but their outer boundaries were beyond the area cxca,ated. However, if Plot I 
had been 5.5 6.0 m \\tde. theE boundary \\Ould ha'e coincided with the modern boundary of the 
e\i,ting upperkirkgatc proper!). A c,imilar reconstruction of Plot 4 \\OUld place the w boundary 
on the L· ~i<.lc of Drutm Lane (not then in existence a<, a lane). 

it .lppcar<· probable that Plot ~ 2. 3 and .t ''ere undet a ~ingle authont~ or owner-.hip at the 
period 1ll t hi' reorgani,..tt ion. The c.ldibcratc nature or the rcorgant'><U ion "a' cmphao,l\cc.l b~ t hl." 
appearance of the bounc.lar) ditches CH and TO. They \\ere \Cr) ~tmilar. deep. \\idc ditche'> ending 
parallel to the"' and plh'>ibl> to the S (although TO "a' cut by dump!) at the Send, :.o thi' i-. not 
certain). rhere ''a'> remarkably little silting in the ditches (pos-.ibly A 186. A 189 in TO; F52 in liX) 
and the general imprc-.-.ion was that they were rapidly filled by rubbi!.h (cg A 131, A 149: organic. 
~hell. \\OOd and bone). TO had been recut or cut through an earlier ditch as the base wa., '>teppcd 
but there "as no observable difference in the fill . 

In Plor I two po:.t-and-wau le fences (SQ and SAC) were built on A91. They were too flimsy 
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to have been part of a building and were probably yard fences or pens. There were three pits in 
the plot at the period (SX, TN and UG). UG (Ill 29), which was at the N end of the property, had 
been covered by a watt le hurdle (US) and may have been some sort of cellar or s torage pit. TN was 
a rubbish pit with a fair quantity of pottery, bone and leather in the fill. SX, which was a cess pit, 
originally had a kerb of srones around the top. 

In Plot 2, a small area of srone paving (KH) on theE side of rhe property may have been an 
extension of path KF, but this was very inconclusive. 

In Plot 3 there was a small wattle lined pit (OH ) at the S end of the property. A second pit 
(JS) lay to rhe E. A series of flimsy post-and-wattle fences (NF) stood at the end of the area . 
They were probably rough enclosures or pens for animals. 

In Plot 4, a rubbish pit (CQ) belonged to this period. 
The higher percentage of Scarborough wares and the increasi ng use of glazed jugs suggest a 

late 13th or early 14th-century date. 
Associated pottery: 412-456. 
Associated finds: stave 7, wood 14. whetstone 45. leather 127, /35. 143. 151, textile 158. 
Catalogue of features: Table 6 mf. 

PHA S E 8 (Jil 31) 

After the ditches had been filled the W pan of Plot I and most of Plots 2, 3 a nd 4 were covered 
by a layer of redeposited natural ~and \\ hich had been compacted to form a hard layer up to 0.15 m 
thick (AI7. AIIO, I386. C5, C23, C24. C44, C8-l, C IOJ, C l53. C !81, Cl82). Simi lar ~and layer\ 
extended Nand E (E4. Ell, F50) but they were le~:. I.'Oncentrated and in Area D, at the c\treme 

end of the site, there was on ly a very thin !>catter of sa nd (056). These layer~ appeared to represent 
a widespread attempt to clean up the area, although in Plot ..J it is po~sib le that they were abo used 
a~ a floor level. 

The boundaries were less definite at this period. The boundary between Plots I and 2 was 
reprco;ented by a fence (TX/ TY) and po\1 · (UR, UU. UU B and UUF). The cenrral.boundary \\aS 
not clear bm there were a few posts on this line and the edge of 886 appeared to ha\·c been cut 
along it. There was no direct indication of 1 he boundar) between Plots 3 and 4, but a wattle building 
(BQ) wa~ just tO the \\' oft he line and m a~ it~df ha\ c formed the boundary. The ~toney layi.!I out<,ide 
the entrance (CIIO) might have been a path on the boundary but as it \\a~ not round e:-..tcnding far 
to rhe S. this suggestion must remain tentative. 

The Send of' Plot I \\as cut b~ a ~eric~ of large !>hallO\\ rubb ish dump~ \\hi eh cut one a not her 
and the underlying le\(~k They were filled ''ith \en compact organic material comaining a lot of 
pottery, bone, leather C.:IC. The duration or the dumping \\a~ difficult 10 deterllline. I he dump~ in 
the SW (A272) might han~ been earlier but the main dump\ ( '\89, ,\25~. A261) cut the edge of' ditch 
10 and must have belonged to Pha\e X. !he Phac,e 7 cellar '>torage pit UG fell imo di\u~e at thi., ~tage 
and was filled with rubbish. 

1\ c,criec, of large po'>t-holes (TI\:, TL. T\1. TR. TS. l \') formed parallel line~ on either .,idc 
of the boundary, O\erlapping Plot'> I and 2. Ptht-hok TU and the pit po'>t-hole TT ma~ ha\e been 
part or this Structure. TT cut the bounclar) rence TX. ThC\C PO\t-holc\ ma) ha\C belonged to a 
riXtangular ~tructlii'C bui lt 0\ er both plot~. temporaril) de ... trnying the boundar:. Thi'> i~. hO\\ C\'el', 
purcl\' '>peculative a!> there were no further traces of thic, \lruclurc. 

A large open hearth ( K B) ~tood on the \\' \ide of Plot 2. There \\as no C\ idence of any industrial 
u'>agc: and the hearth was not related to an~ structure found on the site, 'in it ma) '>impl~ ha,·e been 
an area \\here rubhi'h \\a' burnt. 

Plot J had been much dis!llrbed b~ the later ..,tone bui lding (Pha-,e 11) but an nrgani~.: la\ er (892) 
co' ered pan of 1 he area. 

Before the sand layer was depo<.ited, a pO'>t-and-\\attlc \tructurc (BQl \\U'> huilt along the ~:entre 
of Plot 4. A ~crie~ or organic layers containing wood fragments (C IH4, C19 1. Cl93) lay inside the 
building and may lla'e been a~~ociatc.:d \\ith it' construction. Similar layer., (CI83. CJ87, Cl99) \\ere 
found nut~ide the bui lding. At the S end of the exca\ ::ttcd area, C 191 had bc:c:n cut b) a pit (C.I ). 
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A~> there wa~ no e' idence of the Send of the building, it is difficult to know if the pit was in use 
before the hou e was buill or during its lifetime. The pit wa~ ~ealed by a sand layer (C5/ C23) which 
appears to have been a floor inside the building but which was contemporary with the !>and layer 
(C84/C 181) which acted as a yard surface outside the bu il ding and which was part of the general 
~and deposi t over the whole site. 

By Phase 8, the pen:cntagc or Lo'' Count ries ware~ wa~ decreasing and this, combined with 
a very high percentage of Scarborough ware and the first appearance or Rouen ware (504-501) on 
the site ~uggests a date in the early 14th century. 

A sociated pottery: 45 7-510. 
Associated find : \\OOden bowl /, barrel staves 3, 4, 5, paddle 8, weaving sword 9, wood 13, 

harpening wheel34, sheet copper alloy 72. barrel padlock 75. leather 101, 102, 105. 106, 110. Ill, 
118, 1/9, 120, 132, 150, !lint 184. 

Catalogue of feat urcs: Table 7 m f. 

P H ASE 9 (Ill 33) 

A serie.!> of genera lly organic/ clay layers (A74, A90, Al28, Al30, 854, 863, 872, 882, C43, C86, 
C92, C93, C 139, Cl40, C 176, F6) accumulated over Plots I, 3, 4 and part of Plot 2, sealing Phase 
8 features. The overwhelming impression was that, in this period, this area was used as backyards, 
full of pits and rubbish. The only definite boundary was the one between Plot s I and 2 which was 
marked by a wattle wall (SE). It is possible that this wall might have been pan of a structure, as 
it bordered the edge of a contemporary clay floor (A98) to the \\' in Plot 2 and there wa!> .!>light 
c,·idence that the organic layer (A90, A 128, A 130) E of the wall might have extended around the 
Nand S limits of clay floor A98, coinciding with the limits of wall SE. If this had been a building, 

Ill 32 : 42 SI Paul S1r~~1. Area A. Pi1 S;\1 (\\ilh modern imrusi\c pillar ba~.:) : Pha ~e 9 
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Plots I and 2 would appear to have been united at this ~tage, although they \\ ere )eparated again 
by Phase 10. In balance, however, the evidence that thi~ ''a!> a bllilding was not <.:om·in<.:ing. so SE 
has been regarded as a fence. 

The ditch (WQ) in Area D could not be related to any of the other boundariC!i. lt \\a:-; roughly 
in line with the Plot 2/ 3 boundary in Area B but there was no evidence of this in the imervening 
Area E. 

Four pits were in use in Plot I during this period (SJ, SM, UC and UH) . The most interesting 
of these, SM (Ill 32), appeared to have been a cellar. The three post-holes at either end w uld have 
held post s supporting some sort of roof or covering and there were traces or a wooden lining around 
the sides of the pit. There was no evidence o f a structure on ground level to "hich the pit could 
have been related but a demolished sill based construction would not necessarily ha,·e left any trace. 
After a fairly short period, the cellar became disused and the pit was filled by a ~cries of rubbi:.h 
layers. SJ and UC were also rubbish pits, but pit UH was filled with alternate layers of ce ~and 
clean sealing layers of sand (\\'ith the exception of the ba~al rubbish layer F29). 

/\few posts and fragment s or wattle at theN end of the plot may have been part of a structure, 
but the evidence was very vague. At the Send of the site there was a small E-W gu lly (SN). Parallel 
to it, to the S, there was a flimsy stone wall foundation (SG. TE) . lt is possi ble that thc.<.e were on 
an E-W property division as the layer\ to the S of them were diiTerent from the layer'> to the 

The central pan of Plot 2 was covered by a depo) ited layer of dean hard yellow clay (A9R), 
0.1 0 m thid .. Thi-; was like a lloori ng but may have been an c-.;ternal surface. The end of Plot 
2 merged wi th Plot I, both being covered by the same peaty-organic layer(/\ 74, A90 , A 128, A 130, 
F6) . Two large posts (UK, UL) may ha' e been pan o f the !-.ttme ') tructure indicating that the end~ 

of Plot!> I and 2 may have been unfenced at thi!> period. 
There were four pits in Plot 2 (TA, TB, TD and UP) . TB, TD and UP were a ll cess pits, TQ 

and UP having had cess fi lls alternating with scaling layers of sa nd or peat. UP appeared to have 
been emptied at lea~t once as the lo"c~t fill (F86) cons i~tcd or ~and and silt washed down fro m the 
sides ea ting thin lenses of cess in the base of the pit. At one stage the .,ides of this pit had been 
revert ed with brushwood (UW). 

Plot 3 had been badly di~turbed by the later <;tone building, but there appeared 10 have been 
a build up of a general organic layer (863, 872 , 8 82) over which there was a layer or brown clay 
(842, B54). The latter may have been comemporary with clay A98 but this was not certain. Th e 
onl y other ~u niving fea ture "'a~ a tangled mass of bro ken watt le fragment:-. (B76/ JT) dumped on 
Layer 1363 and !>ealed by stone., (8~9: not planned) . Thi~ may ha ve been u~cd to le, el a su nken area 
but it had no ap(1arent structural ~ igni l"icance. 

The boundary between Ploh 3 and 4 " as not clear. A :.eries of c la~ and orga nic !>Oil <; (C43, 
C86. C92, C93, Cl39, C l-lO , C l76) lay over the W area or Plot 3 and o"er Plot 4. A large number 
of pit\ had been dug into these layers (1313, BE. B , OS. CG, DB). Although there wa<; no clear 
boundary, DB, UE, BN, BS , CG and DB all fall along a N-S line justE of the prc\iou., boundary. 
so there ma) have been a di\i!>ion whit:h hac; not <,uni,ed. 1 he5e pits appear~d to ha'e been rubbi<,h 
pit~ with mixed fill~. BE had trace~ or a waule and wooden lining and may originally have been 
a storage pi t of some sort. DB had a po~t-hole at the base. possibly an earlier one cut by the pit 
rather than o ne a<,~ocia t ed with it. 

To the W, more pits (Bl\1. BO. CZ) ''ere aho ~·u t imo these lc\d'>. BO and CZ "ere rubbi)h 
pit~. 8~1 \\a~ the ba:o.c of a barrel ~Cl into a packing Of dean da}. 11 \\aS pre:o.umabl) li~Cd as a \\ater
butl. A~ the layers seal ing it had been dbturbcd, it is po!>siblc that th i~o \\a<; a later fc3 turc, the base 
of "hich had ~un i' cd at thi-, le' cl. 

To the N. in Area D, there "as some indication of an 1::-W bank (D25 and D51) which might 
have formed a di~tinet boundary at the back of the (1ropcrtie<,. Thi\ was not ab\olutcly definite a\ 
1..)51 al<,o appears 10 ha'"c ex tended int o the SE pan of Area D. 

The pot tery a5semblage \uggc'>t'> a date in the early 14th cemury. 
1\\'>0Ciated ()OILer~: 5 11-6 /8. 
A:.\ot:iatt:d finds: wooden bo" I 2, " ooden lid 10, "het \to ne .J /, coppt:r alloy bud le 54, <.:0(1per 

alloy \trapping 68. roof finial? 99. leather 113, 121. /33. 136. J.+.J. 147. /52. 153. 
Cata log.u~ of feature5: 8 ml. 
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Ill D : 42 St Paul Stred, Areas i\ -1: and 11 . Plan of Phase 9 (chevrons represent day, shading represents later, ittl ntsivc features) 
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PHA SE l 0 (Ill 34) 

Phase 10 was the final medieval phase on the site. In Areas A, C, E, F and H it lay directly below 
the concrete and rubble belonging to the levelling and flooring of the Farquhar and Gill warehouse. 
In Area 8 1 here were 1 races of a mixed black organic layer (841 , 845) but most of the other evidence 
had been totally deStroyed by the later stone building (JC: Phase 11). 

The only boundary that could st ill be seen was the one between Plots I and 2. There was no 
wall on the line (except may strands of wattle Ul) but, in Plot I, clay (A22, A26, A48, F5, H2) 
had been deposited on top of the generally organic layers of Phase 9 and was distinct from the 
contemporary organic layers W of the boundary line (A30. F6, H3). The Plot 3/ 4 boundary was 
not visible a t this stage, except possibly in the line between clay (C79) and organic earth (C87). 

A small stone-kerbed and lined hearth (SF) lay in the centre of Plot I . 1t appeared to have been 
industrial as it had been fired to such a heat that some of the stones had fused and vitrified and 

Ill 35: 42 St Paul Street. Area C. Drain AK with collapsed wooden cover in foreground looking NW, Pha>e 10 
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the underlying layer (A22) had been affected by heat. Ash (Al8) surrounded it, with a depth of 
0.19 m of ash in the area of the hearth itself. There was no slag in these layers. 

In Plot 2, two horizontal timbers (SR) appeared tO be the remains of a flimsy stucture. 1t was 
not possible to reconstruct them or to determine their function, although as they were pegged into 
the ground they must have been in their original position. Pan of a pit (UUC) was found at the 
N end of this plot. 

Plot 3 had been destroyed by the Phase 11 stOne building (JC}. A large open hearth (J B) at 
the Send of the plot may have been nothing more than the result of rubbish burning. 1\ stone-lined 
wooden drain or culvert (AK: Ill 35) extended E-W across Plots 3 and 4. lt was not clear if this 
had been a drain or a freshwa ter supply, theE end had slumped badly and the direction of now 
could not be assessed. it could not be associated with any other feature. 

The only su rviving features in Plot 4 in this phase were a barrel (AR: probably a water-butt 
like BM in Phase 9) and a few small unrelated posts and post-holes. 

The pottery assemblage suggests a date in the 14th century. 
Associated pottery: 6/9-719. 
Associated finds: spindle whorl 38, copper alloy pin 56, staple 62, iron knife blade 87, ceramic 

object 97. 
Catalogue of features: Table 9 mf. 

PHASE 11 (Ill 40) 

There was no evidence belonging to this period in Areas A and C. In Area B there were the foundations 
of a stone building (JC: see building report) which covered Plots 2 and 3. This building appeared 
to have combined these two central plots and the central boundary did not reappear. 

There was little direct dating evidence as the deep foundations had churned up much residual 
medieval pouery but so me later fabrics (cg 752) arc prescm which may date to as late as the 16th 
century. The building, therefore, cannot be dated more closely than between the 15th and 17th 
centuries. 

Associated pottery: 720-752. 
Associated finds: pin beater 27, sharpening wheel 35, copper alloy pin shaft 58. 
Catalogue of features: Table 10 rnf. 

PHASE 12 

A corner of a building was found in Area D (W A, WB). The N-S wall WB had been strengthened 
by internal revetting (WO). The walls were identified as the roundatiom of part of Anderson'~ 
:vtansion built on the back of Plot 2/ 3 in about 1741 and demolished in 1977. After its initial use 
as a dwelling, the man!)ion had been reused as 1 he Boys' Hospital and was later incorporated into 
the Farquhar and Gill warehouse (Ill 36). 

Associated pottery: 753-760. 
Catalogue of features: Table 1 I mf. 

PHASE 13 

All the foundations and levels associated with the Farquhar and Gill warchou5e, with the exception 
or the 18th-century Anderson's Mansion (Phase 12), were assigned to Phase 13. The main part of 
the warehouse had been built using iron pillars set on square concrete pillar-bases. These pillar-bases 
cut through the medieval layers in all areas and are ~hown on the plans as intrusive features. Auempts 
10 remove them created con~iderable disturbance, so they were mostly left in position. They destroyed 
all levels to natural. Finds touching the sides ol" the pillar ba~c~ were treated with some caution as 
there was an obviou!> p<.•..,sibility of contami nation. 
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Ill 36 -'2 St Paul Street, Phase 12. Andcr,on's :'vlan~ion prior to demolition in 1977 
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I NDUSTRIA L FEATURES JUD IT H ST O NES 

Towards the NE corner of thi site, close to the line of St Paul Street, there was a modern underground 
complex. possibly of 18th-century date. lt con i ted of two circular chamber • with wall and ,·ault 
of stone, connected to each other and entered by a corridor and night of step . Present acce to 
the complex is by a manhole from the surface. The floors of both chamber and of the corridor 
were of bricks laid as stretcher\. In the chambers the bricks were laid in concentric circles, both 
chambers having in the cent re a circular cavity reaching down at least I m below floor level. In the 
larger chamber a stone surround to the cen tral cavity and a ho le in the roof above it suggested a 
mounting for a piece of machinery. Built into the floors of the larger chamber and the corridor 
were a number of drains leading toward~ the central ea' ity. Against one wall \\a~ a freestanding 
brick structure with the remains of an iron tray beneath it. The dense black material \\hich filled 
thi tray had overflowed on to the floor of the chamber. Behind this structure a 'tunnel', about 
300-400 mm square led off to the SW as far as the eye could \CC. Although various interprctatiom 
have been considered, including a possible use as an ice house, no single explanation has yet accounted 
for all the features of these chambers. lt is hoped that they will be published fully elsewhere at a 
later date. 



CATALOGUE OF BUILDINGS 

For an explanation of the wall types see Chapter 5. 

BU I LDING BQ (Phase8:11131) 

Dimensions 
Pan of 
3.80 m + 

and E walls of post-and-wattle building. N-S: 
E-W: 2.50 m + 

Structure 
Post-and-walllc wall: Group la construction. Posts, 
diameter: 0.03-0.()6 m, 0. 10-0.20 m apan (cemres). Wallies. 
diameter: 0.01-0.02 m. Post Cl and wood fragments BW may 
have been pan of theE wall but the relationship was not clear. 
Freestanding posts: I . BZ, post-hole outside corner of wall. 
2 . Two posts, diameter: 0.06 m, 0 .06-0. 15 m outside N wall. 

Entrance: Vert ical planks BU, BV and post BVa form the 
jambs and doorpost of an entrance c 0.50 m wide, near the 
end of one lateral wall (Ill 37). 

Internal details: There was a sandy floor at theN end of 
the building (C44). A very s imilar surface (CS, C23) to the 
S may have been within the structure . It extended to the S 
limit of the excavation, c t2 m from the N wall of BQ. 

Associated layers 
CS, C23 Hard compacted sand. 
C44 Yellow/ brown compacted sand. 

Associated pottery and finds 
9 Weaving sword. In C23 . Possibly outside building, but 
comemporary. 
75 Barrel padlock. In C23. Possibly outside building. but 
contemporary. 
Po11ery: 496. 

Date 
Early 14th century. 

l nterpretai ion 
The wall of BQ wa> very nim,y and the building would have 
needed additional freestanding posts or planks ro support 
the roof. BZ and the two small posts outside theN wall may 
have been supportS of this nature but insufficient evidence 
remained to auempt a reconstruction. 

The pattern of the property boundaries make it almost 
certain that BQ was a relatively long, narrow building lying 
N-S along the property. The full width was not excavated 
but. based on the 5.5-6.0 m width of these later properties, 
it b unlikely to have been more tha n 5.5 m. There was no 
clear evidence to show whether BQ extended tO include C5, 
C23. in which case it was at least 12 m long, or if it extended 
for the kngth of C44. some 5.0 m. 

BUILDING CO (Phase 5: 111 24) 

Dimensions 
Part of , Sand E walls of post-and-wattle building. N-S: 
7 .70 m E-W: 2.00 m+ 
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Structure 
Post-and-wattle wall: Group I b construction. Posts, 
diameter: 0.03-0.04 m, 0.18-0.36 m apart (cemres). Waules, 
diameter: 0.01 m. The wall was built in a foundation gully 
(CW, DA, DC, DE). C lay daub was found on theN wall 
and on theN end of theE wall. It was thickest on the inner 
face of the waule and around the base of the wall. Maued 
cow hair identified in this clay appears to have been used 
as binding. 

A plank CCa was incorporated in the wattle of the N 
wall. 

Freestanding posts: I. P lanks CU. CV, CX, DG outside 
the E wall. 2. Post-hole DD, in the gap between the two 
sections of wall gully in the E wall. 3. Post CRa outside 
S wall, 0.50 m from SE corner. 

Entrance: There was a gap, 0.70 m wide, in the E wall. 
c 1.90 m from the SE corner. It was flanked by two of the 
freestanding planks (CV, DG). There was a vertical groove 
in the S face of plank CV. 

There was a second gap, 0.40 m wide. in the E wall 
between post-hole DD and wall-gully CW, c 1.50 m from the 
NE corner. 

In ternal details: The~ was a gravel tloor inside theN end 
of the building (C235) and in the yard outside the bui lding 
(C208). It had been laid down after the wall was built as it 
sealed the gully of the N wall. 

Associated layers 
C208 Yellow/ brown sandy gravel. 
C235 Compact sandy gravel mixed with yellow loam. 
C247 Compact fine grey/white clay. Daub on inside of waule 
N wall. 

Date 
Mid-to late 13th century. 

Interpretation 
CO was one of the more complete buildings excavated. The 
complete N-S dimension was. without doubt. the length as 
there was a consistent panern of long narrow properties on 
the site throughout the period. The average width o f the plots 
in this earlier phase would limit the width of the building 
to c 4.5-5.5 m. 

This building had two possible erurances in theE wall. 
T he need for two entrances in such a small building may be 
explained by the fact that the interior was divided into two 
distinct pans. a N part with a gravel floor and clay daubed 
walls and a S part with an earth floor and no evidence of 
daub on the wall. There was no evidence of a partition and 
the difference~ may be a reflection of the different uses of 
the two areas; the N end may have been a dwelling, while 
the S end may have been a >tore, byre or work area. 

The main weight -bearing elements in the strucwre were 
the planks alongside the E latera l wall. It can be assumed 
that similar planks existed outside the unexcavated W wall. 
A reconstruction comparable to that proposed for SAN . with 
a ridge supported by end post~ is likely. No ridge posts were 
found but they may have been outside the excavated area. 
The irregular spacing of tht! planks in the E wall makes it 
unlikely that the planks in the opposing wall were exact ly 
paired. so that rafters dependent on the planks would have 
been individually tied or jointed to the ritlge and not paired. 
There was no evidence of the type of jointing, but the use 
of planks and the grooves in CV make it possible that simple 
joints were used in this structure . 
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BU I LD I G D l (Phase 3: 11122) 

Dimcn.,ions 
Pan of Sand L ''all' of pmt-and-,,attle building. Po~31ble 
'\ wall ~: ~ 5 m •. 11 1- B 1\ accepted a':-.. wall: 9.60 m. 
L-\\' 2.60 m • 

Structure 
Post -and-waulc \\all: Gruup la con~truction. Posts. 
diameter: 0.03-0.(14 m, 0.25-0.30 m a pan (centre~). \\an le,, 
diameter: 0.02 m. Posts OK were slightly E of the wall line 
hut were contemporary and appeared to belong to il. 

The wood had been Identified as birch and willo11 
(.1 S .\1urra)', Ocpt of I orc\ler}. Aberdeen Univer~ity). 

<iully l:.H wa' cui in10 the layer (C277) on which the 
1:1tulding had been constnlcted. EB wa<; scaled by the same 
la)cr (C273) 11hich \calcd fluor C2RO. lt wa~ thcrdore. 
contemporary to the bui lding and may have been the 
foundation gully of the N wall. 
1-ree~tanding posts: I A po,t-hole. diameter: 0.06 m. at 
the SI- corner. 2. Poq EC, 0.40 m trom gully EH, appeared 
to be cut 1nto C271, the layer which scaled EB and C280, 
hut the lOP uf the p<ht rna) ha'c been forced up through 
< 271 a' the layer' -:ompactcd, \O 11 I' po''1ble that 11 could 
h.J'c bdunged tu the building. 3. ro,t-hole 0\\' .:ut into 
<2"'~. the layer on 11hich the building wa• conqruncd. but 
wa~ ~caled b' the floor~ C282. C285 . 11 could ha'e belonged 
HI.J pnmar~ pha'c ulthc hu1ldmg before the floor' 11ere la1d 
Internal dctatl\: rhcre wa' an area of gra'd flooring at 
the 'o end olthe htuldmg (('21121. ~ '1milar la)er. (C2R0) la) 
to the -.: c\l~ndmg "'far a' gull~ EO \ la~~r of 'tone~ tC2- 6) 
,trcl(hcd between the t11n area' nl gra\c:l and ma~ 31\o ha\t~ 
been part of the 11001 although u ma~ ha'~ been later a, 
,c,cral ol the 'tone' la' t'lctwccn the po''' OJ... . 

~ .. .. 
. .-

-·' ., 

.. 
)( 

Patche'> of da> (C285) la~ below floor C282 and on the Jloor 
'urface (C'28 I) 

Associated layer'> 
C276 Stone \t:attcr 
C:!80 Yellow bro,\n ~and) gra,cl, rcdepo~ucd natural. 
C28t Patche' of hard w hue gre) da~ m hmued area' 
on ('282. 
('282 Compact yellow brown 'and~ gra'd 
C285 Pau:he' of thin white gre' da' helm' C:!82. 

Date 
Earlv to lllld 13th .:cntur\ 

Interpretation 
The 11all of thi' building onl} \urvived at the S end hut it 
i< probable th:lt gully l:B wa<; the foundation of the N wall 
and that C280 "'"'pan of I he flour On 'lratigraphic groumh 
thc'e arc all contemporary to the bui lding. According to this 
in tcrpretallon OIIIOUid ha1e been.: 9.6 m long. The width 
..:an be roughl> c'11mmed, h> .:ompari,on with 1he plot width. 
a\ c.: 4 .5·5.5 m. 

With tht' C\<:Cption of th~ ,mall po\1-holc at the SL 
.:orner, there "a' no C\idcm:e that free\tanding plank< or 
PO'-h had \tood alonll'ldt' the wattle \\311 Till\ pre,uppu''-'' 
that euher the roof w.J' \Cr~ hght or that the wall had been 
<trcngthen('d b) .:la). dunt~ or turf dadding. 'io daub wa' 
found on the \Uf\1\lng 'c"ion of 11all and the nnl) 'l1ght 
,upport tor thi' theor~ wa, the da' C~l\1 and C~i-5. "h1ch 
la~ 111 patchc\ in the mterior ol the btuld1ng Po~t [C,.: :! .5 111 

lrom the [ 11all. .:ould ha'e been a ridge 'uppnn Po,t·holc 
0\\ 11a' the .. amc d1,1ance lrom theE wall and .::ould al-o 
ha' e been a ridgl' ~up port but <>nl~ 111 th~ pnmar) pha-..: nl 
the bu1ldml! a' 1t \\3' 'ealed h' tloor ( ~82 '\o com.•<;pondin)Z 
po>t wa~ :ound to the S '"t.hm the area e\.:a,ated. 

--. 

--
Ill Ji'i 4:! '>t P.1ul ~tree1. Hyp01hetica l reconstruction ol building SAl\ (reconmucuon 11 K :-.Jurra) J 
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111 .W : l · ull·\~alc: reconwuction based on building SAN (n:con,truction H K Murray in Aberdeen An Gallery, 1980) 

BUILDIN G SAN (Phase 5: 111 24) 

Dimensio ns 
S ~nd \\ ll,tll' ol ptht-antl-llallk building. N-S: 5.80 m • 
1: - \\' : 2.XO 111 I 

Structure 
Po l-and-wattle wall: (,roup lb construction. Posts. 
diamelcr: 0.03 m. 0.:20 0.30 m a pan (.:<"ntre,). \\'all le,, 
diameter: 0.01·0.02 m . 
The 110otl ha' been identified as 11 illo11 (.I S ~lurray. Dept 
of 1-cm·,rr}. Aberdeen l..Jtl\ er>IIY). 

Th.: Plhb 11en• occa>ionall) paired. l h.:r.: "a' no dire.:t 
e1 idCill'l' of daub or other dadding, hut th.: floor and yard 
'urfa.:c, ,topped 0.().1.(). 1-l 111.111ay from the inner and outer 
faces o t the 11all. 'll!!!!C'ting that the 11all \Urfa.:es 11ere 
.:1n l'Ted w thi' thrd. n.:" "hen the floor "a' laid do11 n . 
Free,tanding po~t': l -\dduional po'" \IOOd alongside 
the rnncr ta.:e of the \\ lateral 11:11! (!:>A P. ~AQ) and along 
rhc rnn.:r and outer la.:.:' of the S 11all (pO>t :SAT. SA\\. 
SAX: ()11\l ·hole>: SAll. SAn. P O>I\, diallll.'tcr: 0.06-0.07 m. 
O.SO·l.C)(l m apart (~c:ltlrl''>). 0 . 11-0.17 m l'rom ~entre line ut 
wall . 2. One large rn't (I AXJ Mood out>ide the S wall. 
.: 1.80 m 1 rum the S\\' ,·orncr. 

In ternal tktai l ~: A gra1 t'l floor (Al08) surl'il'cd in the S\\' 
corner nr the building where it wa~ eo' ered by a thin 
o~curation depu~i t (A207). 

A hearth SAM wa!> set on this floor in the SW corner. 
lt had a n oval ~ell ing of day and ~t ones. 

Associated layer!. 
A207 [)ark bro11 n ,oft organk Jayl!t . .: 0.0 1 m thkk. 
A208 Compa,·t ycllo11 gra ,·c l. 
i\109 Hurnt clay. ,orn.: a;h. llearth SA:'vl. 

Date 
:\lid-to late 13th cenwry. 

Interpretation 
Only half of buildrng SAN "a' 11ithinthc an~a excavated but 
there "a' >uf ficient detail to dra11 a h)·pmhetical recon· 
'tntction (lll 38). l he: kngth can be c\timated a<, 7-8 m b)· 
comparison tO eo. lt may ha~<.~ b~~n longer for. although 
1 here 113, no rl.'t urn "all in Area~ H or 1-. the large pit, along 
the: E >tdc o l Area I ma1 ha'o: ,ut a11a\ an1 c1idcnce. fhe 
.:"c:nual >tructurl.' '' noi. ho11e1cr. gr~.111~· altered by the 
length unlc~ ... it 11a' greater than the a1 ailable timber. 
n.:~e,,itating ~omc lorm of intermediate: 'uppon. The width 
~an he c\timat.:d more closely as 3.8·-l .O m h> comparing tht: 
position ol the bui lding 11 llh the ~\tabltshed rig width~. 

I he 11 al l 11 a; of 11alllc. :--lo evidence of daub 'uni1ed. 
but the gar bct11ccn rho: fa.:e of the " :mle and the edge or 
the lloor suggc'>!s tha t there may have been , o me form of 
cladding on the 11all when the floor was laid down. Mud o r 
dung are possible. nei ther of which arc ea~ily identified; there 
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w:b no evidence of day although it wa' u~cd on pan of 
Building CO. The wall height ha; been estimated a~ 

c 1.25-1.50 m by comparison with later vernacular buildings. 
Some confirmation come' from near contemporary wall le 
buildings elsewhere; calculating the height at which angled 
buttresse~ met the !Up of the wall. the wall height can he 
estimated as 1.30-1.40 m in Dublin (Murray 1977, 233) and 
I. 70 m in Viborg (Nielsen 1968. 30). In a Perth example 
(Murray 1980. 43) it was only c 0.70 m but in this ca~c the 
hu11resscs may not have been part of the original design. 

The emrance wa; not in the excavated pan of the 
bui lding so it has been drawn in the unexcavated E wall, 
opening tOwards the boundary where they may have bcen 
an earlier path on the line of the later pend (Kirkgate Court). 
rhis position is comrarable 10 CO and BQ. The width of 
the entrance has been drawn at 0.70 m. by comparison with 
CO. llmay have been narrower, the entrance in building BQ 
being only 0.50 m wide. The wanle has been drawn acro~:. 
the base of the doorway. thb feature wa~ found in BQ and 
b common in wa ttle bui ldings in Dublin (Murray 1977) and 
Perth (Murray in PHSEC). The full-scale reconstruction of 
SAN (Ill 39) confirmed the opinion that this considerably 
\lrcngthcned the whole wall, avoiding splaying at the 
doorway. For the same rea;onthe wan le was continued acro~' 
the top of the entrance. Plank jambs were not alway~ 
necessary as the wa11le could be turned bac~ around the 
llanking wall po>t>. No doors have been identified; plank 
doors of the type found at Hedeby (Schietl.el 1969. fig 20) 
and Southampton (Plall and Colernan-Srnith 1975, fig 23.5: 
1697, 1699-1701) may have been U>ed. If is probable, 
h()\\Cver. that wa11le or straw mat doors of the type recorded 
for 19th-century Irish vernacular building> ( l.ucas 1956, I !!) 
could have been w.cd in many cases: they ''ould not ha1e 
required elaborate hanging. 

I' he recon~truction of the roof i~ based on 111'0 assump
non~: that the additional posts bestdc the wall bore much 
of the roof weight and that the post excavated outside the 
c~timated centre of the Send wall supported a ridge. Both 
feawres can be paralleled in the contemporary Perth buildings 
(Murray in PH SEC). The main structure ha\ therefore been 
reconstructed as a ridge held on posts outside the gable ends 
of the building (l he e~cavated S po~t being ~hown on plan). 
llu: additional pmt~ flanking the ridge ~upport post out~idc 
the end wall, ha,·e been reconstructed holding horizomal pole. 
to \U[>pOrt the rafter' at their mid point\; in rcconmuction 
thi' wa< found 10 be especially necessary in''"" of the I'Cr) 

llexible nature of fre'h branch wood of the 'mall diameter 
indicated by the excavated timber. The lo11er ends of the 
1 aft et> could ha' c: been ~upponed in one oft\\ o "ay>. rh e) 
c·ould ha1e been individually held b) the upright\ along the 
in,idc o f the 'ide 11alls. Alternat ivcl). as 111 the dra11 n 
rcconsn ucnon (Ill 38J the"~ additional p<hl\ could ha' e held 
hori1ontal pole-. a.:ting a' p~eudo ''all-plate~. In the full-~c:lie 
reconstruction till 39) it was found that b) ha"ing a >imilar 
h()TJlOntal pol~ held hy th~ additional po''' mside each o l 
the gable 11all~ and by notching and la~hing the~e fout 
hori7onta l poles together at the c01ner~ of the bui lding. an 
.:xtrcmdy ~trong fram~work wa_, formed and outward 'Play
ing of the rafter ~upron~ wo:~ s avoided. Thi~ I<'COibtruction 
t> abo favoured a, it proffer\ an e\planation of .h~ po''' 
111\lde 1 he gable wall. All the JOIIll~ hal'e been dra" n u;ing 
naturally for~ed pO~l> and notLhed-and-bound jmnh. l here 
"a' no evidence of more elaborate joint~ and it would ha1e 
hccn dirticult 10 cut them in the very ~mall d1nmcter of round 
PO>l> found. The " 'npk jointing ;uggc>tcd "a' U\ed in the 
full-\cale recon,truction and wa$ found to be rcmarkabl> 
cl fcctivc. 

fhere "a' no C1idcncc regarding the roof .:o,cring. 
fhat ch on a base ot 11a!lle. bru>hwood or ,ud, i, the rn<>'' 
probable. lt i' clearly impo,~i ble to he cer tain what material 
11 a' u'ed in the thatch; from the botanical e1 idcnce (Chaptct 
7) it is known that >Oft recd. heather and 'edge> 11ere all in 

u~e on the ~ite and broom i~ pos;ible although 11 "a' not 
identified (legume 'ecds rarely \UT\'i' c). An~ of t he\e are 
rerhaps more likely than stra11 as they could have been 
gathered free in marginal land. The roof angle has been drawn 
a~ approximately 45° to al low adequate drainage. a steeper 
roof"ould probably ha1e placed undue ~train on the 11alb. 

As a hearth was found im1dc the building near the S 
gable, it is suggested that small smoke vents may ha1e been 
kft open at the ape.\ of the gable 11all>, although the wattle 
would othcrwi~e rise to the ful l hc1gh1 of the gable. 

BUILD I NG TAB (Phase 4: Ill 23) 

Dimensions 
'iE corner of pO\t-and-waulc \lructure. N-S: 1. 70 m+ 
E-W: 0.09 m 1 

Structure 
Post-and-wattle: Group I b construction. Post~. diameter: 
0.03-0.06 m, 0.25-0.35 m apart (c.:mres). \\'aule>. on l~ 

frag ment\ remaining. 
Freestanding posts: 1. Post. diameter: 0.08 m, at ~orner 
of wall. 2. r>O>l T AE W of the wall. 3. Po>t-hulc TA D 
to E of wall line. contemporar~ but not definitd~ related. 
4. A ,mall 1crtical plank \lood S of the S wall. 
Internal details: A po:.>ible floor (A216) 11a' c:onfinc:J to 
the area enclosed by wall TA B. 

Associated layers 
A216 Gre) grill} earth with patche~ o( yellow 'and. 
A229 Clean yellow sand around po~ts or TAB. 
A235 Ver~ >Oft black organic fill of post-hole TAD. 
A2J6 \1ixed 'and and grey/ hrown loam. Fill of po\1-hole 
TAE. 

Date 
\lid- I ~lh C:t:n lll r). 

I nterpretal ion 
Thb appear' to ha1 e heen part ol a ,mall bui ldmg 11 11 h a 
11a!llc ;aecn 11all and independent freestanding. load-beatin!! 
po,t>. The \\ ,jdc of the building lHld been de,tro)ed b\ the 
Pha'e 11 '''lllC building. The t)n ly est imate ol il\ 'itc that 
" po,siblc ts 1 hat the 11 idt h 11 a' p1 obabl} 4 5 m or le'' b~ 
.:ompari,on 1111h the plm 1\ldth and that the length 11a' 
probab l ~ le" than~ m as thrrc 113, t1l1 "' idcn..:c ••I the "\ 
11all 111 .\rc,l I . 

B U 11 D I (i TAP (Phase 3: Ill 22) 

Dimcn~ion~ 
Part ol 1: 11all o l [>O\l·and-llatlle 'tru.:ture. 
:--J S: 2.00 m + 1:' - \\': 1.50 m+ 

Structure 
Pu~t-aml-llct!tlc 11 all: <..nuJp lh 'on\lru.:tion Pn't'. 
diameter: ll .tB-0.06 m. 0.~6-IJ . .\0 m <~pan tcenuc~l \\ allk'. 
diameter: 0.01 0.02 m. 
free~tanding po,ts: I . l-our po'"· d1ameter: 0.03-0.04 m. 
0.30-04 0 Ill apart (cell!rc~). o.:!O 111 ()111\ide \\all 2 i'(hl, 

dtamcter: 0.06 m. 0.-10 m ouhidc 11all. 3. 1110 PI"''· 



diameter: 0.06 m. 0.45 m apan (centres), 0.15 m inside wall. 
Internal detaib: GraYcl A26.S appeared to be a noor 
a~sociatcd "ith \\all T,\P. A small pit / po>t-holc TAS cut 
thi' floor btu may not haYc been related to the st ruciUre. 

Associated layers 
i\26.5 Comp;11.:1 ydlow gravel ly ,and with small ~tone>. 

Date 
Early to mid-13th .:cmury. 

Interpretation 
This appears to have been pan of a small building with a 
wall le screen "all and independent free~tanding load-bearing 
pOSIS. 

BUILDING J C (Phase 11: Ill 40) 

Dimensions 
N-S: 10-10.20 m rxternal, 6.80 m internal. E-W; 7-7.40 m 
e'ternal. -1..10-4.80 m internal. 

Structure 
Stone wall foundations. The \\all foundation> survived on 
the N. E, Wand part of the S \idc~ of the building. The S 
wall had what appeared 10 be a secondary wall built alongside 
its outer edge. The main primary wall foundation s were 
1.30-1.70 m wide, built of rounded rubble stOnes. The E wall 
was thinner in places. but this appearance may have been 
due 10 the degree of diMurbance by the pillar bases of the 
modern warehouse. Tbe foundations were built in trenche> 
0.63-0.74 m deep which had been cut through the mcdic\'al 
levels into natural. TheW foundation had been cut into the 
,oft fill of an earlier boundary ditch" hkh appeared 10 ha\'e 
been due. out and filled "ith large 'it ones to gi' c a firmer ba,e 
to the '~all. The S "all "as not so deep!} bedded. larger 
\tones had been used in the comtruction of the N and S 
foundation\ than in tho'ie to the 1-. and\\'. There "as no trac~ 
or mortar through the foundations but thcr~ \la:, ~ome mortar 
on their $Urvi,·ing top >Urface: hoiH'\'Cr a' the foundation;, 
h:1d been reu~cd hv later wall< it is not PO>>ible to tell if the 
mortar was associ~ted with their primar} u~cage. Nor wa~ 
it possibh: to determine the le\CI from which the foundation., 
had been -:ut. a' all -:ontcmpor<H} lc1 cl' had been de~tro~ cd 
b\ the later 11archou>e. 

· A dn:ular ,tone feature (J:\1), 0.90 m in internal 
diameter, abutted the external face of the 11 all at the NI: 
corner. lt; ba>.: "a' paHd 1\ith 'm<tll \tones set in a thicl.. 
layer of clay. There \\as an opening 0.-15 m" ide in the SI: 
,ide gil ing. acce>> from out:.ide the building. The clay had 
been burnt red <tnd the" hole interior had clearly been subjc.:t 
to imemc or prolonged heat although no ash or charcoal 
remained. 

An o' al pi1 (J A), 1.30 x I.X.S m internally and c 1.00 111 
deep, abutted the outer. secondar)'. S wall . The pit wa:. lined 
on three ;.idc, b~ dr);,tonc walling for it'o lull depth but on 
theN side the to" er 0.30 m of it~ depth w:h unlined and on I) 
the upper part had three courses of tlr)>tone walling. I hi\ 
blocking formed part of the '>«Ondar) "all. One of the ba;al 
course of linin\! >tone; projected 0.30 m t011ard;, th~ centre 
of the pu. The: ~op of thi> stone "a'-: 0. ~~~m abon~ the b:hc 
ol the pn. 

Internal details 
Due to the de,truction of contemporar) lc1cl< it is impO$Siblc 
to decide whether the interior of the building was at or belo" 
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the contemporary ground level. The interior appeared to have 
been levelled by a foundation of grit (838) ,ealed b)' a layer 
of clay (847). Over this, two successive gravel ll~ors ~ad been 
laid. Both were restric ted to theW 'ide of the u11error: Bl 7 
extended to a line c 1.20 m from the E wall and B.S /9/ 15 
extended to a line c 2.05 m from theE wall. Between the two 
noors wa~ a layer of ginger earth (8 13/ 16) which extended 
over the whole interior. A total of four small posts were found 
in the interior: two near the edge of 135/ 9/ I.S. one near the 
edge of B 17 and one by the E wall. 

Associated layers 
B.S/ 911.5 Gra,el. 
813/ 16 Ginger earth. 
1317 Gravel. 
838 Pink grit. 
847 Green clay. 
1348 Fill of JM. 

Associated pouery and finds 
lt was difficult to iwlate any find> in a primary a"ociation 
to the building as the foundations cut through medieval levels 
redistributing much earlier material. Modern disturbance and 
the reuse of the foundations caused further contamination. 
l7 Pin beater. 
Pottery: 733. 736. 737. 740, 746. 748. 

Date 
The foundations of the building cut through 1-ltiH:entur) 
leveb but the contemporary ground level from which they 
had been cut had been destroyed by the warehouse subnoor 
levelling. A;, a result it i> irnpo~sible to date it by 
archaeological means more closdy than between the 15th and 
17th co:murie,. 

I ntcrpretat ion 
JC was 7 x 10 m externally, at right angles to the street but 
c 18 m behind the present street frontage. lt appear~ to have 
been total!) fre~>tanding and to ha1e taken O\Cr the tY. O 
central properties, to achie1e this ~iLe. The~e 1110 central 
properties. "hio.:h "ere separate in the 1-Ith century, had been 
amalgamated by the time of the first hiMorical reference to 
the plot tn the mid-15th centur). Th~ propertic .. cannot be 
idemified with anv e.,actitude nn <iordon'< m:tp of 1661 (Ill 
-17). Interestingly." by this stage he depicts, with what degree 
of :~ccuracy it b hard to >ay. all the backland buildings at 
thb part of Uppcrkirkgate as conjoined. . 

fhc onlv internal e\'idem:~ I..'On\i'" of 1110 .. uc..:c~'"e 
gra' cl Jloor,·. I' he earlier gr<l\ t'l llnor ( B 17) C'-tcnded 10 a 
lint' 1.20 rn from the inner face ol theE wall and the later 
gra,cl noor (13.5) to a line 2.05 m from the inner face of tbc 
E wall. In neither case did they e'-lend fully to the face of 
the S wall at its central point. This evidence sugge~t> a pa,\age 
along theE side of the interior. The 'cry maight edges of 
both noor., .,uggcsts a partition existing when the noor' were 
laid and in use: (if. for example. theE 'ide had been co,ercd 
b) storage bin;,, the edge of the floor would ha' e had 
considerable 11 .:ar on this <ide, which was not the ea.,~). I here 
was no stone wall on this line and the partition may have 
been a wood.:n~.·on~ t ructinn. pn.,..ibly b:t~cd on a grouncl >ill 
a\ there were no conl'incing eanhf:"t po\t!>. There must have 
been antnto:r,al. pO>>ibly ver) 'hort, between the u~e ul'th.: 
l\\0 nuor\ \\hen the partition did not C\i~t or 1\a ~ being 
r.:palr<'<l and B 13 16 accumulat.:d. Tlu: p.tr11110n 11a' replaced 
turthcr to the\\ and noor BS11a' laid do\\n. The po,t-hok> 
ma' ha1c been in,ol\cd in these partition; but 11crc too 'mall 
and 100 random!~ plac~d to ha'~ been maJOr support\. There 
tna) hale been a door from the pa\<age into the ground noor 
room at the c.:mrc pan of th<' S end. 

i\ pO\~ibl) contemporary building recorded from 
ln1 erkeithing (:\kar~ 1913, fig 3, 4) had a pa>>age with a 
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Ill -11 -12 St Paul Street. Forestair projected omo partially reconstructed cro~s-scction of building JC (reconstruction H K 
:<.1urray) 

similar size and position running from front to back in the 
building. although in this case the passage gave direct access 
between the street and the backland and had no surviving 
access to the ground floor room. It can be regarded as an 
example of the original passage between properties having 
been absorbed into the building to allow the space over it 
to be used fully. It is possible that in the primary phase, 
building J C might have had similar acce~~ to the from. if 
the forestair and structure JA were really secondary as 
opposed to merely oecondary in the construction order, but 
this must remain speculat ive. 

There wa~ no direct evidence of a doorway from the 
passage to the back, N end, but there i~ likely to have been 
one to gh·c access to feature J M which was almost certainly 
an oven opening in the yard behind the building. Similar 
oven' abutting hall building~ have been found, for example 
in 1-I th -century c·ontexts at Kings Lynn (Ciark and Caner 
1977. 105. fig -1-1) and Ea>t Haddlc>ey (Le Patourel1973, 35, 
fig ll). lt is more usual for these ovens to open into the 
in terior uf the building but thi) does not appear to have been 
the ca~e with .I M. 

The width and depth of the wall fou ndations suggest 
that building J<.: ''a> at leal>t t\\0 )toreys high. There was 
little evidence of the type of bonding. Some monar along 
the top le,el "hen e).ca,ated may have belonged to a later 
reu\e of the foundations; it is possible that the wall was clay
bonded. The "ork~hop wall in Castle Terrace (Chapter 2: 
9) was da>·bunded in ib original phase in the early 17th 
.:entur~. and repainted and partiall) rebuilt "ith mortar in 
the mid-l"th centur> . This 81' cs some indication of the date 
to 11 hrc:h d:t> ·hondrng 11 a) in u~e in tht' l'it>. although 1his 
\\Ould probabl> \:IT) in different grade' of building. 

There "a' no c\idence of cut ~tOne: ho"e'er it should 
be noted that there wa~ very little \tone rubble of any nature 
and the )itc mu~t have been ra1cd and totally cleared at the 
dcmoliuon. l·or thi' reason it i~ perhaps dangerous to be too 
certain :1~ tO" hc:ther some form of \aulting m a) have been 
u~cd in,idc the building or whether the interior was divided 
b) timber tloor; which could haH: been ~upported on runners 
held by corbel' along the side walls. There was no e,·idence 
regarding the form or material of the roof. 

With the exception or the S wall, no other details of the 
"all~ survived, although it is \\Orth noting that the presumably 
load-bearing E and W walls had deeper foundations, certainly 
than the S "all. On plan it appears that larger stones were 
used in the and S walls but this may rr:nect a difference 
in the level to which they survived rather than be of any real 
significance. 

The S wall had an outer wall c I m thick, built along 
its outer face, beginning c 0. 75 m from the SW corner. As 
contemporary ground levels had been removed during or 
before the building of the 19th-century warehouse, it is 
impossible to compare the leveb at which each of the S walls 
was built. However it is clear that the innerS wall was bonded 
to the E and W walls and was therefore part of the main 
primary structure. The outer S wall wa~ clearly bui lt afte r 
the inner one as, if it had been built at the same time, it would 
almoM certainly have been bonded to it. rather than create 
an unnecessary weakncs~. Beyond thi~ it is impossible to say 
ho" long :lfter or whether it was a part of the original design . 
The lack of bonding suggests that it wa~ not part of the main 
load-bearing structure and Stcll (pers cornm 1981) has 
~ugge~ted that it might have been a forestair. Following this 
suggestion, a forcstair starting 0.75 m from the SW corner 
where the foundation begins, and reconstructed with a rise 
of 35° to the horizontal would reach a height of c 2.50 m 
at c 1.50 m from the inner face of the E wall, giving plenty 
of room for a first noor entrance at this point (Ill 41 ). It is 
interesting to note that thi~ door position is almost directly 
O\CT the edge of the primary noor 81 7 ''here a passage has 
been pmtulated at ground le,el. ForeMairs of this type can 
be \CCn in Queen .\-1ary of Gui~e·\ House, Edinburgh 
(:\ la.:Gibbon and Ross 1892. i'. 416· 17) or on a hou~e in Port 
<.ila>go" dated to c 1577 (!\1acGibbon and Ross 1892, v, 
14- 15). 

The only remaining puulc of the S "all is feature JA 
(11142). 1t wa\ built at the same time a> the outer or forcstair 
"all and is bonded into it. It would have been partly 
underneath the highest part of the: M air and partl>· projecting 
to the front of the building. lt does not appear to ha\e been 
a cess pit, not only unlikely in respect of its position. but 
because the fill was clean stoney rubble and there was no 
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residue. or even staining. on or between the lining ~tone~. 
Another po~,ibili t y b that it was a water cistern (it is not deep 
enough for a well} but the unlined side 10 theN (below the 
top three cour~es) make' thi> appear improbable as this would 
cause seepage below the house. At present the best suggestion 
appears to be some form of dry 'torage, po<.'>ibly of fut:l. 
but this is probably not the final answer. A 1er) similar but 
equally enigmatic ,tructure was found in Ca,tle Terrace 

(Chapter 2: 9) . 
The evidence concerning the function of building JC 

is enigmatic. In de'' of the lack of hbtorical reference in 
the sasincs 10 a public building on the property and taking 
into accoum the e.\i~tence of the oven. the "riter would 
.:on<ider it to ha1 e been at least in part a dwelling. It s site. 
construction and pm.ition taking up "hat 11ere formally t\\o 
plots suggest ' that it be longed to a fairly prosperous family. 

Ill -12 : 42 St Paul Street, ,A.rea B. Feature .I.A. in bui lding 1<. looking 1: Pha<e 11 

T HE DOCUMENTARY EV IDENCE J AC RIPP S 

NOTES ON SOURCES 

fhc writ ~ for the propert y purchased by the Town Counci l in llJ73 begin only in 1801 (City Charter 
Room Box 33/ 13) and the principal documentary source has been the series of burgh sasine registers. 
(Burgh Sasine Registers (SR) 1484-1679 are in the City Charter Room. Later volumes for 1680-1931 
are in the Scottish Record Of rice.) AIL hough t he~e provide a frame of reference in terms of proprietary 
rights beginning in 1484, sasines record tenancy and occupation only incidentally. No assumptions 
about the pro~pcrit y of an area can be made from the record of lan<.J 0\\ ncr'>hip alone. Other ~ourcc!. 
ha"e been the printed registers of the bishopric of Aberdeen (lnncs 1845) and St Nicholas Kirk (Cooper 
1888, 1892). The Aberdeen Council registers beginning in 1398 \\'Ould doubtless repay systematic 
srudy, but this is not at present a practicable proposition . The following sur"ey is in any case 
impressionistic and based on a preliminary investigation of the evidence. 
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SU RVEY 

Although the street name Upperkirkgate is documented from the 14th century (Anderson 1909, 
19: 1382) the earliest reference so far traced to the properties under discussion (11146) is a mid 15t h
century grant of an annual rent from Rig 2/3 to the Chaplain of St Peter's altar in the parish kirk 
(Innes 1845, I , 262: undated but 1449 x 1459). The presence of such proprietors as Master John 
Cadiou, MP for the burgh in 1449 and probably Town Clerk (Rig 2/ 3), and John de Scroggs the 
younger, provost 1449-51 and 1455-6 (Rig 4) and the evidence of the substantial building JC on Rig 
2/ 3 together suggest that this part of Upperkirkgate was in fact a wealthy area in the 15th century. 
Occupation was certainly sparse, for the rigs st retched from the Upper kirkgate frontage to the edge 
of the Loch (Rig 4, 1473, Council Register Vl/260). 

Retreat of the Loch in the early 16th century is indicated by the appearance of 'the vennel leading 
to the loch' as the boundary of Rig I in 1526 (SR V1 / 176). This later became Gordon's Wynd, renamed 
St Paul Street. The whole block of properties continued to be bounded on either side by tenements 
fronting Upperkirkgate unril c 1800, when Drums Lane was cut lengthways through the site of Lady 
Drum's Hospital and became the boundary of Rig 4 (MS plan of site of Drum's Hospital. Town 
Clerk's Library). 

The first documentary evidence for division of the rigs comes in the early 1500s, when fore land 
and inland are first mentioned, suggesting more intensive occupation of the ground (Rig I , 1508. 
SR IIJ/25). The inlands of Rigs I and 4 were disponed in 1556 to Alexander Rutherford by decendants 
of their 15th-century owners , who finally disposed of their forelands in 1563 and 1576 respect ively 
(SR VIII/290, 305; Xl/698; XVII/14 March 1575/ 6). Rig 2/3 remained undivided untill627. Division 
or ownership appears to reflect change in occupational status of the area, for the new owners of 
the forelands were tradesmen who probably lived on the premises. A saddler, shoemaker, carpenters 
and glaziers are found between 1575 and 1680. On the inlands were weavers and a litster; in 1611 
a weaving shed at the S e nd of the garden in Rig I , was conveyed by one weaver to another (SR 
XXXII/ 94). 

Subsequently the inlands were much divided, and the most notable building on the site was 
the house apparently built in 174 1 by Patrick Anderson of Bourtie (Ill 36, 49) a decendant of John 
Anderson of Torry, skipper and· merchant, who acquired title to the back inland of Rig 2/3 in 1659 
(SR XLII 1/26 May 1659). The Anderson family gradually acquired all the divided properties on 
Rigs 2/ 3 and 4, except the foreland of 2/ 3, and the whole property was rouped in !828 by the coheirs 
of Alexander 1\nderson. The purchasers were John Farquhar and David G ill, painters and glaziers, 
who sold the mansion house to the Managers of the Poor' s Hospital. The house accommodated 
a Boy's Hospital (ie orphanage) until 1871, when it was bought back by the firm of Farquhar and 
Gill. This area formed the nucleus of the paint factory, which by 1920 had extended over the whole 
of Rig I behind the frontage occupied by the Kirkgate Bar, and where a row of houses had stood 
in the 18th and 19th centuries, partly on the site of a soap works fronting St Pau l Street. Farquhar 
and Gill went into liquidation in !972, and the site was acquired by the Town Council in 1973 for 
incorporation into the Central Development Area. 

D ISCUSS ION 

SITE LAYOUT 1200-1980 

The results of both archaeological and historical investigations of the site, combined with the map 
evidence, give a fairly full picture of the changes in the layout of this part of the Upperkirkgate 
from the early l 3th cem ury to the present. 

From c 1200 (Ill43) four properties were laid out behind the frontage buildings, at right angles 
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DRUM'S LANE 
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IJI 43 : 42 St Paul Street. boundaries in the lJth century (Phases 2-6) 
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to the Upperkirkgate . The rigs were of unequal width and the boundaries varied in detail , suggesting 
that this had been a fairly piecemeal developmenl. There was no evidence that the~e boundaries 
extended to the street as the frontage was not excavated. However, the coincidence of rhe line of 
theE boundary with the modern frontage and rhe historical evidence that in the mid-15th century 
the frontage was under the same ownership as the land directly behind it, both suggest that the 
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Ill -1-1: -12 St Paul Street, hclllndaric' in the 1-Ith ~~ntur~ tPhit't:' 7-tO) 
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Ill 45 : 42 St Paul Street. The ~i t c looking S to the backs of the standing buildings of 18-26 Upperkirkgate ( 1978) with the 
14th-century medieval boundaries TO and C H (Phase 7) superimposed 

boundary lines would have run right back from the street frontage. There is no evidence of the position 
of the paths and passages at this period but some access to the fronrage is likely. 

Later, a1 the beginning of the 14th century (Jll 44) the boundaries were reorganised to create 
more regular rigs 5 .5-6 .0 m wide. Both theE and W boundaries of this period are reflected in the 
modern frontage; the E was on the line of the W wall of 18 Upperkirkgate and the W was on the 
line of the W side of a former passage which was (prior to 1981 renovation) indicated by the position 
of the windows, the former archway and the building line of the 17th-century building 24/ 26 
Upperkirkgate. During the 14th century, however, there was no passage on that line, the only passage 
serving the two central rigs being a cobbled path running between them. 

In the 15th-17th centuries the two central properties were amalgamated to make way for a large 
stone building (Ill 46). The cemra1 path was obliterated and it is likely that at this stage new paths 
were e!.tabli~hed, one between 18 and 20 Upperkirkgate, known until recently as Boys' Hospital Court, 
and one between 20/ 22 and 24/26 Upperkirkgate, the former existence of which is argued above. 
The W boundary of Plot 2/ 3 is likely to have moved to its modern position at this point as there 
do not appear to have been any boundary changes after the mid-15th century when the historical 
records begin. It i possible that it became standard from this stage that the passage to the E of 
a rig belonged to it (thus incorporating the passage between 20/22 and 24/ 26 into Plot 4). This is 
certainly true oft his area oft he town in the modern period and there are numerous historical references 
concerning the closes and their access to the Upperkirkgate. Gordon's map of 1661 (Ill 47) is liule 
help in a detailed study of the layout, partly because it is impossible to recognise specifi c plots but 
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primarily because there is no way of assessing the degree to which he generalised. Archways or passages 
do, however, appear to be shown between most of the buildings on the frontage. 

All the archaeological evidence of boundaries applies primarily to the 35 m or so directly behind 
the frontage buildings, to a point some 45 m N of the actual street line. N of this, towards St Paul 
Street, the evidence of medieval boundaries is non-existent and as trial trenching in Area G showed 
little medieval acitivity, this end of the site may be interpreted as having been gardens or open land. 

There were slight archaeological indications of E-W boundaries. In Phases 2 and 3, a ditch 
(DX/DY) curved around theN end of Plot 4, creating a possible N boundary. The N end of Plot 
3 may have been marked by another ditch (NH) in Phase 2 and extended slightly by ditch NI in 
Phase 3. Later, in Phase 9, anE-W bank across theN end of Area D was suggestive of a boundary 
along the back of Plot 2 but as excavation of the full length was not possible, interpretation must 
be cautious. As it was probably largely up to the individual property owners to build a suitable 
boundary at the end of their plot, a very regular E-W boundary should not be expected. Some of 
the apparent E-W boundaries might be no more than stock barriers to keep animals away from the 
more domestic part of the property. From the late 15th century the historical sources appear to refer 
to the full length of the rig and in 1661 Gordon's map depicts all the rigs extending back to St Paul 
Street (the Vennel). 

FUNCTION AND STATUS 

As no excavation was possible on the frontage it is difficult to know whether this was built up prior 
to the development of the excavated backlands. Botanical samples of the subsoil in the backland, 
archaeologically dated to c 1200, have yielded mainly weed seeds and some heathland plants suggesting 
that this was uncultivated until its development; it may have been used for rough grazing. There 
was no evidence (tree root disturbance in natural etc) to suggest that the area had been afforested 
at this period. 

As discussed, the boundaries suggest piecemeal development and each plot can probably initially 
be regarded as the yard and garden belonging to the corresponding frontage building, without separate 
ownership of the backland and frontage. This appears to have continued to be true until the late 
16th to early 17th century. The first references to Plot l, for example, show that it was all still under 
one ownership in the period 1475-1556. Plot 2/ 3 was not subdivided until1627 and Plot 4 unti11556. 
These records, of course, reflect the lack of multiple ownership rather than of multiple occupation 
but they can be regarded as giving some indication of a limited pressure on the land on this site. 
This is in marked contrast to the archaeological evidence from Perth High Street, which shows 
repletion of the backlands well advanced by the 13th and 14th centuries. In this context, the finds 
and structures must be assessed as being as much related to the unexcavated frontage buildings and 
their occupants as to the excavated backlands buildings. The oven, for example, is of a capacity 
probably domestic rather than commercial; all the burgesses had the right to a bread oven and if 
this is not pure legal fantasy then the oven most probably belonged to a burgess. As there was no 
building in the excavated part of the plot, one can presume that he lived on the frontage and that 
the whole of Plot 2 was his yard. Similarly, many of the finds could be regarded as the refuse of 
possible burgess families living on the frontage; this may make it easier to understand the large 
percentage of imported wares in the 13th-century levels, which suggest a slightly wealthier way of 
life than was indicated by those buildings which have been excavated in the related backlands. The 
bone evidence could also be assessed in this way as, in contrast to the Queen Street Midden Area, 
the animal bone from 42 Loch Street yielded large quantities of beef bones as opposed to pork, 
suggesting a more expensive diet for the Loch Street/ Upperkirkgate inhabitants (Chapter 6). 

The backlands buildings could be regarded in any of four main ways; as the dwellings of 
dependants of the frontage inhabitants, as dwellings of independent tenants, as outhouses, or as 
workshops. The lack of any quantity of identifiable industrial debris makes it unlikely that they 
were workshops. It is impossible to determine the function of the more fragmentary buildings and 
they may have been little more than sheds, for storage or possibly even for livestock. Buildings CO 
(Plot 4) and SAN (Plot 1), both in Phase 5, had some slight evidence of domestic use and could 
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42 St Paul Street 

Composite matrix showing main phase links between areas (red) and main features (black) 
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be regarded as the dwellings of tenants or of dependants related to the frontage owners. Comparison 
with the size range of contemporary buildings in High Street, Perth, suggests that these were typical 
of the dwellings of the poorer urban inhabitants who, including the lesser craftsmen and their families, 
must have constituted a large part of the town's population. 

After the alteration of the boundaries in Phase 7, c 1300, there was some change in the use 
of these properties (Ill 48). The number of pits more than doubled and there were large middens 
established at the front of Plots 1, 2? and 4. Some of the pits (for example SM Plot 1, Phase 9) 
may have had storage or other special functions but the majority appeared to have been rubbish 
or cess pits. There was some slight industrial evidence; pit UG (Plot 1, Phase 8) may have been used 
in the dyeing process, albeit on a small scale and hearth SR (Plot I, Phase 10) appears to have been 
fired at very high temperatures and was probably industrial rather than domestic although there 
were no associated waste products or related features . 

There was only one building in any of these backland plots in the 14th century (BQ, Phase 8), 
in contrast to the 13th-century phases when there was a total of five buildings, one or two of which 
were in existence at any one time. This must reflect a reduction in land pressure in this particular 
area of the town in the 14th century. 

This stage coincided with an abrupt change in the character of the pottery; in contrast to the 
Continental imports of the earlier period, the bulk of the pottery at this date was English and Scottish 
imports with, for the first time, a sizeable proportion of recognisable local products. At present, 
however, this appears to have been a major trend in Aberdeen rather than a reflection of the vagaries 
of the wealth or taste of the i11habitants of this particular site (Chapter 3). 

From the late 16th century there are clear historical references to workshops, booths and shops 
on these properties and to the various craftsmen including weavers, a saddler and shoemakers who, 
at different periods, owned and probably Jived and worked there. There was no contemporary 
archaeological evidence with the exception of the foundations of the stone building JC, which on 
structural grounds is likely to have been built between the m 5th and 17th centuries. 

Gordon's map of 1661 gives an impression of the area jn the 17th century although it is not 
possible to identify the actual plots with any certainty. By this stage there was some repletion of 
the backlands with two or three buildings behind the frontage properties. The N end of the area 
is shown as orchard or garden ground, which accords with the archaeological evidence which suggests 
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little acrivity at this end of the site, other than possible cu ltivation, prior to the later industrial 
development. 

In rhe mid-18th century the Anderson family built their new mansion on the middle area of 
Plot 2/ 3 (Ill 49). By the late 18th century there was a soapworks in Plot 1 and in the early 19th 
century the Mansion was re-used as the Boys' Hospital, both suggesting a decline in the status of 
the area. The underground chambers ar the N end of the site may belong to this period. 

Subsequently the whole backland area was used as rhe Farquhar and Gill warehouses behind 
small shops with dwellings above on the Upperkirkgate frontage. 
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2 : 6 45-59 G R EEN 1976 J C M U RRA Y AN D 

J U DIT H STO NES 

T H E SITE 

The area known as the Green is a low-l ying area, dominat ed since the early 19th century by the 
raised le,·el of Union Street, but in the medieval period lying WorSt Katherine's Hill (Ill 131). The 
origin of the name Green is uncertain, but it seems to have long been applied principally to the 
thoroughfare which runs SW-NE through the area, and upon which the present site lies. Until the 
construction of Union Street thi had the importance of being the main route into Aberdeen from 
the S. ll owc\(~r the name Green is also u. ed to designate the entire area surrounding the street to 
Nand S. Whether the name, which dates back at least to the 13th century (Andcrson 1909, 13) suggests 
a market 'green', or whether the street led originally 10 a green area on the banks of the Denburn 
to the W is still a mauer of debate. 

There i little detailed information about the configuration of the Green area in medieval times. 
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Ill 50 : Loca1ion map of 45-59 Green. 67-7 1 Green and 2- 12 Rcnnic'' Wynd 
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but it has sometimes been thought of as the earliest nucleus or settlement in Aberdeen (Wyness 1972, 
10-18), a theory upon which it was hoped that excavation would throw light. 

It has been known that from the late 13th until the mid-16th century a major feature of the 
area was the presence there of two orders of friars, the Carmelites and the Trinitarians. Until recently, 
the precise location of the Carmelite Friary was unknown, although its general position could be 
conjectured from the placing of Carmelite Street and Carmelite Lane some 30 m E of this site. In 
1980-81 an excavation at 12 Martin's Lane uncovered the remains of some of the Friary buildings. 
At the N end of that site, a portion of a building was imerpreted as part of a church of late 14th 
or 15th-century date. The SW angle of this building lay no more than 5 m S of the S extremity of 
the 45-59 Green site (Grid ref: NJ941060) . It is very pro bable that the Green street formed the N 
boundary of the Cannelite precincts, and in that case the present site lay within that boundary. 

After the Reformation, the possessions of the Cannel ite Friary went through various changes 
o f hands before being acquired in I 587 by George Keith , 5th Earl Marischal, and used as part of 
the endowment o f Marischal College. 

Parson Gordon 's map of 1661 (Ill 130) gives us a clear idea of the layout of the Green area 
some I 00 years after the Carmelite Friary had ceased to exist and its precincts had been turned over 
to secular use. By 1661 , the S frontage of the Green street , including the front portion of the present 
site, appears tO have been heavily built up. This pattern , once established , continued much until 
the present day with a gradual tendency to develop the back areas as well as t he street frontage. 
Alexander Milne's map of 1789 a lso shows buildings on the rrontage o nly, but by the time of the 
1901 Ordnance Survey map at least part of the rea r of the site is ~hown as built up. 

The si te was cleared for use as a car park in the 1960s. 

THE EXCAVATION 

As the front portion of the site was known to have been occupied by 19th-century buildings, it was 
expected that their cellars wou ld have destroyed any earlier deposits. However, in the light of 
experience on the Broad Street and Queen Street exca\'atiom, it was hoped that two pend or emranccs 
shown on the 190 1 Ordnance Survey map as crossing the front pan of the site, would not have been 
d isturbed, and the intention was to excavare a long their length as well as test ing the rear part of the ~i t e. 

Unfortunately, however, attempts to explore the front portion of the ~ite proved that this entire 
area had in fact been de~troyed by cella rage. The two trenches which were eventuall y excavated were 
both ~ituated at least 8 m back from t he present pavemem (Ill 50). 

The stratigraphy of this site can be divided into five phases. To excavators expecting to explore 
a \\holly medieval site and hoping to examine the origins of urban settlement in t he area, the mo~t 
unexpected discovery, here represented by Phase I, wa~ the presence of a rnesolithic nint working 
area o n the natural gra\'el in Trench 2. Phases 2 and 3 co\'er the bulk of the medie\'al material, Phases 
5 and 6 the post-medieval to modern development of the site. 

TREN C H 1 

This trench, which wa~ L-shaped, lay tO\\ ard~ theE end of the site and covered a n a rea of c 16 sq m. 

Phase l 
There wa~ no evidence of mesolithic activi ty in this trench. 

Phase 2a (Ill 51) 
The earliest depo$its in the trench were found lying directly over the natural sand and gravel at the 
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Ill 51 : 45-59 Green. Plan of Trench 1. Phases 2a and 2b 

N end of the trench. A layer of burnt charcoally material (27) was c 150 mm thick. Nearby, a patch 
of small rough cobblestones (30) measured c 0.80 m x 1.40 m. 

Phase 2b (Ill 51) 
This phase is unlikely to be greatly separated in date from Phase 2a, but it is distinguished here 
because some Phase 2b features cut the Phase 2a Layer 27. 

The rough cobbling 30 was overlain by a layer of grey clay (29), and a sandier material (28). 
Layer 28 yielded several sherds of cooking pottery of late 12th/ early 13th century date (eg 769). 

Three probable post-holes (31, 32, and 34) were cut through Layer 27 and down into the natural 
gravel. 31 contained at the bottom the remains of an almost square wooden post measuring 
110 mm X 100 mm. 32 was of similar dimensions to 31 and was about 130 mm deep, but there was 
no trace of wood surviving in it. 34 was considerably larger than the other two, measuring 
160 mm X 240 mm, and had a clean sandy fill. Towards its Wend, however, it had some traces of 
organic material, possibly wood and also two sto nes which might have been the remnants of packing 
material. 

Phase 3 (Ill 52) 
Above this series of features lying on or cut into the natural sand and gravel, there was a considerable 
accumulation of dark brown garden soil extending over the whole trench. At theW end of the trench, 
in the absence of earlier features, the garden soil lay directly over the natural. The garden soil was 
about 0.50 m deep and probably accumulated over quite a long period of time. Because of its depth, 
it was recorded as a number of different layers, notably 12, 17, 18, and 19. There was not a great 
deal of pottery within these layers, but the small quantity there was would suggest that the 
accumulation of the garden soil extended from the 14th century. At a fairly early stage during the 
build up of oil. Feature 7, a longitudinal area of roughly laid cobbles, may have served as a path, 
as it had garden o il both below and above. 

Phase 4 (Ill 52) 
Both the garden soil and the cobbling were cut by a stone drain ( 11 ), running approximately NW / SE 
across theE portion of the trench. This drain was of drystone construction, with four to five courses 
of stones lining the sides, and large slabs forming the cover. Below these capstones the fill of the 
drain was composed of two layers. The upper fill (11/2) was a soft loamy earth, and contained a 
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number of broken roof ti le!), wh ile below that was a layer of greasy silt im mediately above the base 
of rhe drain. The base lay on the natural sand. 

Toward~ the Send of the excavated length of the drain was a stone feature ( I lA), approximately 
0.40 m square, visible first as a gap in the capstones of 11. Feature I lA had a foundat ion below 
the base of 11, consisting of an outer kerb of large stones a nd an inner area or ~mal l cobbles at 

the very bouom. This foundation was set into a trench which had cut c 0.50 m into the natural sand. 
The position of the Green as a low-lying area between the rising ground of St Katherine's Hill 

to the , the Dee estuary to the S and the Denburn to the W must have caused a drainage problem 
throughout the history of the area. The drain 11 and Feature I lA , which should probably be seen 
as one of a series of soakaways placed at intervals along the length o f the drain , Clearly represent 
parr of an effort to alleviate this problem. 

Stratigraphically. the possible date range for the con:,trw.:tion of such a drainage system i\ "ide. 
a:- Feature~ 11 and I lA cut the garden soi l. which acctunulated mer a con'>iderable period. 
Unfortunately, no finds were made from the actual ~ t rucTUres of drain and soakaway and the on ly 
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material recovered was from the accumulated layers within the drain. This included some medieval 
material, but the bulk o f it, including a penny of George I ll , was of late 18th o r 19th-cent ury date. 

Phase 5 (Ill 53) 
The latest fearure!> in Trench I were all 19th or 20th century in date and were probably associated 
with the mo 1 recent buildings on the site. They consisted of three portions of stone and mortar 
walls, of which one (41) cut across theW part of the trench, another (2) lay towards theE end, 
and the third (9) was fragmentary. There were also two brick features (6, 39) and a final layer of 
concrete slabs (1), which covered the entire trench with t he exception of Feature 2. 

TRENCH 2 

This trench, situa ted towards theW end of the site, covered an area of c 22 sq m. After a ttempts 
to brea k the surface by hand fai led owing to an extreme frost, most of the trench was excavated 
by machine, wh ich, it was felt, would in this case test the levels adequately. 

Ill 54 : 45-59 Green. Plan of Trench 2. Phase I 

Phase I 

location of 

flint work1ng area 

0 1m r-..-__, 

The earlie r fearure in Trench 2, which also constituted evidence of the earliest activity on the site 
a'> a whole, \\a'> an amorphous area (Ill 54: Layer 3) roughly semi-ci rcular in -.hape, 0.80x0.90 m, 
extending into theE ~ection. Scattered over this area was a large quantity of partially worked flints, 
wa~tc nakes and cores, probably indicati ng a nint working area of Mesolithic date (p 212). 

Phases 2-5 
Owing to unu-.ually deep frost penetration, the upper levels of this trench were largely removed by 
mechanical excavator. However , observation of this process indicated that the material above the 
mesolithic levels consisted of garden so il (4), very similar to the equiva lent layers in Trench 1. A 
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small pit (5). which cut the Phase I flint working area, was difficult to date because its fil l ''a~ 
indistinguishable from the garden !tOil 4, but it was probably medie\'al. o other medie,·al features 
were identified, although the garden soil included a range of pottery extend ing from the 13th century. 
The garden soil wa!l ~ealed by modern ea rth and rubble and the car park surface. 

CONCLUSIONS 

lt was most unfortunate that the front area of the site had been so seriously damaged by cellarage. 
This completely dest roycd any trace of the bui ldings \'isible on Parl:ton Gordon 's map of 1661. "hich 
would have had much the same frontage as the cellared 19th-century buildingl:t, and indeed any 
e\'idence for earlier building along the S frontage of the Green. 

However, the rear portion of the site produced evidence about its use during the medieval period. 
even if some of that information was of a negative variet y. Only a handful or medieval feature · 
were recognised- a \mall patch of cobble,. a fe" post-holes and a possible cobbled path-and they 
could not be significantly relat ed to each other or their ~urrounding . There \\a!~ no archaeologil:al 
evidence of substantial development of the badlands behind the Green frontage in the medieval 
period. This confirms the impressions gained from Parson Gordon's map and later maps, that the 
rear area!> were not greatly built up until the 18th or 19th centurie~. 

A notable aspect of this exca' at ion was the small amount of medieva l material reco' creel. There 
was little pottery and practicall y no animal bone or food refuse. Nor wa~ there the accumulation 
of organic deposits which one would expect if the area had been a centre of activity from an early 
stage. Indeed over much of the medieval period the excavated portion of the ~ite wa<, probably gardem. 

There was, therefore, little structural or material evidence fou nd on this ire to con firm any 
theory of the Green as !he earliest nudeus of Aberdeen. Although the area covered by the excavation 
was in use from the late 12th century onwards, it was obviously not the -;ccne of concentra!ed activity. 
However, il is most important to emphasise the relatively small area" hich was excavated, the degree 
of disturbance, and our complete lack of archaeological knowledge of the rro ntage area here or 
at any point along the line of the Green ~trect. 

Other archaeological work in the Green area has t hrm' n some light on the configuration and 
grO\\lh of this part of the to\\11. During the en tire medieval period the Green must have been greatly 
affec1ed by it l> topographical po ition. The cxca,·ation at 67-71 Green and the ob,er,·ation at 2-12 
Rennie\ Wynd produced e,·idence that these a1eas \\ere hc:a' il~ affected b~ llooding from the Denburn 
or "ere indeed tidal. Paradoxically, however. there "as no ~uch C\ idence at 12 \tan in'-. Lane. not 
C\en at the 'ery Send of the ~ite. 

The de\elopment or this portion of the Green mu~t ha\e been rartl) conditioned b~ the rrC\CllCe 
o f the Canneliw f-riary. Although the building~ excannc:d ar 12 .\l3rtin' s Lane 11crc perhap} late 
14th or 15th cemury in date, the Carmelite~ had probabl) been ~euled in the area from the late Uth 
cem ury. There is still much \\Ork to be done in identifying the boundaries of the Friary lands at 
any given time and the uses to which they were put; it i' hoped that further documcmary rc,can.:h. 
a \\Cll a~ exca,ation. will be of a ... ,istance here. 
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2 7 67-71 GREEN 1977 JUDITH STONES 

THE SI TE 

The area known as the Green has been traditionally thought of as the earliest nucleus of settlement 
in Aberdeen (Wyness, 1972, 10- 18). It is a low-lying area, dominated since the early 19th century 
by the raised level o f Union Street, but in the medieval period lying in the shadow of St Katherine's 
Hill (Ill 131). It is close to the harbour and the estuary of the Ri ver Dee. In medieval times the area 
was intersected by a number of streams, in particular the Dcnburn, flowing from W of Aberdeen 
towards the Dee, and the Putachie burn, an effluent of the Loch which lay in the NW part of the town. 

This excavation (Grid ref: NJ940060) was one of a series designed to explore the origins of this 
part of the city, as well as being a rescue operation prior to the development of this particular site. 
A previou excavation at 45-59 Green, immediately to the N, produced rather ephemeral medieval 
remains and, unexpectedly, a scatter of mesolithic nints within a semi-circular working area on the 
natural gravel. It was anticipated that these might extend into the area of the present site as well. 
A recent excavation (1980-81) on an adjoining site to theE at 12 Martin's Lane, revealed for the 
first time the location of the Carmelite Friary founded c 1273. 

There is little historical information about the detailed configuration of the Green area in medieval 
times, but it is probable that the present site also lay within the lands of the Friary. At the time 
of Parson Cordon's map of 1661 (Ill 130) the site was in an open area behind buildings fronting 
on the Green. Alexander Milne shows the area to have been rather more built up by 1789, but the 
site has probably never been fully covered by buildings. At the time of the excavation, the site was 
the backyard of 67-71 Green, although it opened on to Rennie's Wynd. 

THE EXCAVATION 

The available area was small, measuring 220 sq m, and was surrounded by buildings. Two trenches 
were excavated at first, at the N and S ends of the site. When soil conditions and levels in these 
trenches were found to be very dissimilar, a third, intermediate trench was dug by machine in an 
attempt to establish the cause of this disparity. In all trenches, problems of depth, necessitating 
shoring, and of watcrlogging were encoumered. Stratigraphy was not complex and the site has been 
di\ided inro three main pha es: (I) prehistoric (.\1e olithic), (2) medieval and (3) post-medieval to 
modern. Bccau e of the problem inherent in dating deep accumulations of garden soil and waterlaid 
dcpO'>its . t\\'0 intermediate or linking sub-phases ha'c been imroduced. In Trenches I and 2, Phase 
2a CO\Crl. the con'>idcrablc depth of garden soil ranging from the 14th century to the 19th century. 
In Trench 2, Phase la represents the waterlaid sands between the prehistoric and the medieval deposits. 

TRENC H 1 

This covered 5.10 sq m and lay at the Send of the site, c 4.50 m N of Rennie's Wynd. It was excavated 
to a depth of 2.45 m, at which point the natural gravel was encountered. 
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Phase l 
No prehbtoric activity was discerned in this trench. 

Phase 2 
Above the natural grey <;and (50) was a series of alternating layers of blue clay and organic material 
(23, 19, 39 a nd 41) (Ill 55). Of these, the two lower layers, 39 and 41, contained liule pouery, but 
the quantity of medieval sherds increased considerably in Layers 23 and 19. At the Send of the 
trench, the dense sticky organic Layer 19 filled a deep channel (AH), 0.35 m deep and 0.95 m wide, 
cutting through Layers 39 and 41. The sides of this channel were very irregular and it had several 
smaller dips and crevices within it. In view of this and the fact that Layers 39 and 41 were obviously 
waterlaid clays, the conclusion was drawn that the channel was a natural tidal or rivcrine feature. 
These intermingled waterlaid clays and sticky organic deposits were very similar to the conditions 
found at 2-12 Rc nnie's Wynd (Ill 50) during observation of building works. 

Phase 2a 
Above the organic and clay layers was a very thick deposit (I m deep) of grey-brown garden soil 
(5), very friable and stonefree, and dry in contrast to the layers below. Because of its depth, this 
deposit was excavated in seven spits. The garden soil contained pouery from late medieval tO 19th 
century in date, the medieval sherds being concentrated in the lowest two spits, from OD + 3.01 to 
00 +2.86 m. 

Phase 3 
Above the garden soil 5, another much thinner layer of garden soil (4) was reddish brown, stonier, 
and contained clay and mortar necks. Layers 1-3 above this were all modern material, with I being 
the cinder and chippings surface of the modern yard. 

Cut from Layer 2 into Layers 3-5 were the remains of a wooden barrel (AA). Lauerly, it had 
been filled up with modern debris-wood chippings, bone and corroded iron- but a thin layer of 
greenish mud and clay below the rubbish may have been the traces of an earlier use. Presumably 
the barrel had been dug in for storage purposes, possibly as a water buu, or indeed for rubbish. 

TRENCH 2 

Lying at the N end of t he site, this extended over 2. 90 sq m and was excavated to a depth of 2. 50 m. 

P hase l 
The existence of this phase in this trench was the most striking aspect of this particular site, although 
not entirely unexpected in view of the prehistoric material previously found in Trench 2 of 45-59 
Green, 12 m of the present trench. Below interspersed layers of watcrlaid sand and organic material, 
a thin layer of black griny sand with some stones (38) contained a number of worked mesolithic 
flint s. These were of the same character as the flints recovered from Trench 2 at 45-59 Green, but 
unlike those. the flints from the present site were not a ssociated with any recognisable feature (p 89). 

Phase I a 
Layers 21. 25, 30 and 36 were sand layers, alternating with thin patche~ and lenses of a brown peaty 
~ub~tance. Layer!. 21 a nd 25 each contained two sherds of medieval pouery, while Layers 30 and 
36 produced no material at all. While all these layer!) were definitely waterlaid, it is difficult to be 
sure about the period over which they were deposited. 

P hase 2a 
Layer 16 rerresents an accumulation of garde n soil similar to Layer 5 in Trench I, and like Layer 
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5, it was removed in spits. The lower 0.20 m contained o nly medieval pottery, the upper levels 
including also mixed post-medieval and modern material. 

Phase 3 
There were no modern features in this trench. Layers 13 and 14 represented the most modern material, 
with 13 being equivalent to Layer I in Trench I. 

TRENCH 3 

The discrepancy between the waterlogged clays in the lower levels of Trench I and the sand deposits 
in Trench 2 required further investigation, as did the apparently considerable drop (c 0.80 m) in 
the level of the natural gravel from the N end of the site to the Send. Accordingly, a third trench 
was excavated by machine mid-way between the other two trenches. This measu red 1.20 m x 2.20 m 
and was 2.40 m deep. It was only possible to clean up and draw the sections before the trench became 
too dangerous to work in, but the essenrial in fo rmation wa!> retrieved. 

Phase 1 
No trace was found of any prehistoric activity in this trench. 

Phase la 
A grey sand Layer 49 overlay the natural gravel 50. Above 49 was a layer of grey-bl ue clay 48, ranging 
in depth from 0.12 m at the end of the trench to 0.55 m at the Send. At the Send, Layer 48 
deepened so much that only a tl1in lens of 49 overlay the natural gra>vel 50. This grey-blue da) 48 
was very similar to 39 in Trench I. 

Phase 2a 
Layer 47, some 1.20 m of garden soil, was the equ ivalent of Layer 5 in Trench I and Layer 16 in 
Trench 2. As in the other trenches, this garden soil included material rangi ng in date from medieval 
to 19th century, with the medieval material being wncentrated in the lower levels. 

Phase 3 
Layer 46 represems the thick band of modern deposi ts in this trench. 

CONCLUS l ONS 

The excavation provided a number of pieces of information about the natural topograph} and the 
dc,elopmem of this area from very early time~ . It is clear that there ''a~ ~omc meso li thic activity 
at theN end of the site, o n what would then have been the banks of the Ocnburn. Howe\cr , the 
fact that the nints were not nearly so numerous or concentrated as at 45-59 Green, together with 
their absence from Trenches l and 3, would ~uggest that theirS ext remity has been reached in 
Trench 2. 

The fall in the level of the natural gravel from the N to the Send of the ~itc was approximately 
0.80 m. This was not particu larly unexpected in an area sloping down towards the Denburn and 
the River Dee. The clay layers in Trench I would suggest. that the S part of the site was much affected 
by nooding and waterlogging during at lea~ t pan of the medieval period. The Dcnburn meets the 
Ri ver Dee only a short distance to the SE of the present site in an area depicted on Parson Gordon's 
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map of 1661 (111 130) as 'Marsh Ground overflowed by each tyde'. Similar conditions of waterlogged 
clays containing medieval material prevailed at 2-12 Rennie's Wynd, just to the S of the present 
site, immediately next to the modern culverted line of the Denburn, below the Aberdeen-Inverness 
railway line. During medieval times the Oenburn would naturally have been wider and free flowing, 
and there is little doubt that flooding and tidal water were then commonplace in the Green. Tradition 
relates that the lands of the Carmelite Friars were subject to frequent flooding from the Putachie 
burn, which ran to theE of the Green (Wyness 1972, 42). It is likely that they were also encroached 
upon from the S by the Denburn. lt is possible that later in the medieval period the area became 
less waterlogged, perhaps through deliberate attempts at land reclamation. This would account for 
the beginning of the accumulation of garden soil, which continued almost up to modern times. No 
evidence was found to confirm the tradition of the early setllement of the Green area. The land 
represented by the present site and by 2-12 Rennie's Wynd would have been most undesirable for 
building during much of the medieval period. The bulk of the medieval pottery found was 13th-14th 
century in date. 
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2 8 2-16 HARRIET STREET 1977 JUDITH STONES 

TH E S ITE 

The site (Grid ref: NJ939065) lies just above the 60 ft contour to the E of the plateau formed by 
the top of Schoolhil l, and therefore slopes moderately 10 E and S. lr was occupied until 1971-2 by 
the premises of Mitchell and Muil 's bakery, and previously by dwel lings along theW side of Harriet 
St rect. Harrict Street itself was not a medieval thoroughfare, appearing first on a map or 1822. Earlier, 
judging from the maps of Parson Gordon in 1661 and Alexander Milne in 1789, the area was feued 
ou t as back lands to the building~ along the fromage of Schoolhill. lt was hoped that rhis excavation 
might produce remains of these or earlier building , or some evidence of the -S boundary walls 
separating the reus. Moreover, the ~ite i~ immediately to the E of the supposed position of the 
Dominican Friary, founded in the late 13th century, and possibly within it~ land~. Various bui lding 
works in the area W of the present '>ite, the most recent being the construct ion of Roben Gordon' s 
College swimming pool in J 935, ha\'e produced burials associated with the Black friar'>. 

0 
0 
~ 

Ill 56: Location map of 2-16 Harrict Street 

~t.HOO\IIIll 
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Ill 57: 2-16 Harricl S1rcc1. Plan of Trench 2 

T H E EX CA VAT I 0 N (Ill 56) 

The area a\'ai lable for excavation was extremely large, stretching 80 m N-S along Harriet Street and 
20 mE-W. The intention was to sample as much of the area as possible. The placing of trenches 
was fun her conditioned by the need to avoid those drains and underground structures whose presence 
was obvious from the surface. An additional hazard was presented by the layer of concrete over 
the entire site, c 0.10-0.20 m thick and in places unbreakable even by machine. 

TRENC H 1 

At the Send of the ~ite, and at right angles to Harriet Street, this trench wa rectangular and covered 
an area of 16 sq m. It was excavated by machine to a depth of I. 70 m which included a cut of 0. 70 m 
into thl.' natural graveL Immediately abo,·e the nawral lay 1.00 m of rubble ami concrete. There 
was no intcn cning '>oille,el at all, except in the :-.idc where a slight amount of soil c 0.50 m deep 
appeared in section below the disturbance. 

TRENCH 2 (Ill 57) 

This wa<; the only trench in which any substantial soi l cov·er remained. The trench extended over 
30 sq m and lay towards the SE end of the site. The depth of the soil varied according to the natural 
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slope of the ground from 0.50 m on the W to 1.00 m on the E side of the trench. The existence 
of soil here when in most of the rest of the site it was absent can perhaps be explained by the si tuation 
of this trench nearest to the top of Schoolhill. 

The trench was bisected by the main flue of the Mitchell and Muil's bakery complex ( 16), an 
elaborate brick structure, 1.50 m wide, running N-S, cutting deep into the natural. Additional modern 
disturbance was caused by three subsidiary E-W flues (I 0, 17, 18), a mortared granite foundation 
(19) giving support to one of these lesser flues and a massive granite block set in mortar (20), which 
presumably had functioned as a base for a piece of machinery. 

Only two small areas in the middle of the trench had escaped disruption by the modern bakery 
em placements. In one of these areas to theE of the main bakery flue ( 16) a linear feature (8), 0.30 m 
wide, composed of small to medium sized rounded stones, ran approximately E-W. Its W extremity 
lay very close to theE side of the main flue, and it had been cut by the foundation trench for this 
flue, which was no more than 50 mm wider than the flue on either side. At its E end, Feature 8 
entered the E section of the trench, but further excavation in this direction was made impossible 
by the thickness of the concrete cover. Feature 8 was found to contain pottery of the late 14th or 
15th century. 

In the W side of the trench were found the remains oft wo features. A small patch of cobbling 
(12) 1.00 m x 1.20 m was cut to theE by the mortar and granite base (20). Abutting the Sedge of 
the cobbling, a line of larger stones two courses deep (! I) might possibly have been the vestiges of 
a second wall aligned E-W. The possibility that this was a W extension of Feature 8 on the other 
side of the flue was considered. No dating evidence for Feature 11 was recovered, and it was too 
badly disrupted by one of the bakery flues (10) for its alignment tO be certainly defined, but the 
few stones which remained did not suggest an alignment identical to that of Feature 8. 

A handful of pottery was recovered from th is trench, ranging in date from the 13th to the 19th 
centuries. Except for that in FcaLUre 8, however, none of it was stratified, and the abraded nature 
of the earlier sherds reinforces the theory that much of the trench had been heavi ly disturbed. 

TRENCH 3 

This trench, covering 19.50 sq m, was long and narrow, running N-S at theN end of the site. and 
was excavated solely by machine. In the whole length of rhe trench the natural gravels were found 
immediately under the concrete, and thus no more than 0.25 m below the surface. 

TRENCH 4 

This was rectangu lar and covered 27 sq m. Again the natural gravel was very close lO the surface, 
c 0.20 m at the N end of the trench. At the S end it was rather deeper, but this was because of 
excavations for a drain and for the foundation of the chimney of the bakery furnace, "hich cut 
into a substantial pan of the SW corner of the trench. 

C ONCLUSIONS 

The most striking aspect of this site was the total lack of soil over most of the ~xca\ ated area. with 
the natural gravel lying in most p laces immediately below the concrete floor of the most recentl y 
demolished buildings. This can only be attributed to some son of deliberate levelling procedure, 
either when the dwellings along the W side of Harriet Street were constructed in the 19th century, 
or in the 18th century during the process of bui lding Robert Gordon's College. 
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Apart from the remains of the bakery complex, the only undisiUrbed feaiUres on this site were 
the patch of cobbling (12) and the possible walls (8 and 11) in Trench 2. Of the walls, one (11), 
whose ver}' exi'>tence is uncertain, was of indeterminate date, and the other (8) was probably late 
14th or 15th century. Feature 8 constitutes the only strucwral evidence of medieval activity on the 
site, and that is hardly substantial. It should be pointed out that Feature 8 was very approximately 
parallel to the line of Schoolhill , and one might be tempted to s peculate about its being a boundary 
wall related to buildings on theN frontage to Schoolhill. Archaeologically, nothing is known about 
this frontage in the 14th and 15th centuries. Our only positive information is from Parson Gordon's 
map of 1661, which shows the entire frontage area as occupied by buildings, including the Grammar 
School, by that date. Prior to the Reformation , it is quite poss ible that the whole area was within 
the boundaries of the Dominican Friary, and it is not clear how this affected the frontage or to 
what extent it was built up. At present , there fore, it is not wise to offer any statement about the 
function of Feature 8, other than to note its probable date. It is most unfortunate that no other 
medieval features survived the modern disruption caused by the bakery. However, if the site was 
on the periphery of the Dominican Friary, as is quite possible, it might have been garden land in 
the medieval period and would have yielded litt le, even had the disturbance been less comprehensive. 
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2 9 6-8 CASTLE T ERRAC E 19 77 HILARY MURRA Y 

T HE S ITE 

Excavation took place in a yard (Grid ref: NJ945063) between the former Royal Aberdeen Hospital 
for Sick Children (6-8 Cast le Terrace), which had original ly been built a~ a pri' ate hou!>e c 1720, 
and a dwelling house (4 Ca~tle Terrace) built c 1760. 

A I I lnCl ' 

Ill 511 · I m:a110n map of 6 8 <. a'1k 1 Cl ra~c 

T H E EXCA VA T!ON 

fhrcc trcnchc~ ''ere cxca,atcd (Ill 58). each appro:-.imatel~ 3 x. 6 m. Trcnchc> I and 2 ''en: fina lly 
joined and treated as a single area. 

In Trenchc!> I and 2 rhe natural levels pro,·ed to be a scrie\ of sand and gra,cllayer~ "ith t\\O 
layers of \'ery hard compacted clay containing ..,tone'>. Thcc.e lc,·els appeared tO slope down from 
N to Sand po~sibl y also from E w W, in accordance with the present 1orography. Thi'> .,equcnce 
was in complete contra~! "ith the naiUrallcvel-. in Trench 3. where fine ... and extended to a depth 
or at least 2 m below 1 he ba<;c of the occupation deposi t ~. Thi~ may not h<-1\ c been 1 he highc..,r le' cl 
in Trench 3, "hich had been warpcu, but doe~ illustrate the difference bet\\een l'renches 2 and 3 
over a distance of c 2 m. 

TRENCHES I AND 2 

A total of eight phases or activity could be di~tinguished in this area. The pha~ing is purely 
'>tratigraphi<:; there is no implication that the pha~C'> were of' equal duration (Catalogue ol' features 
Table IR mf. Stra tigraphic m<nrix Table 19 mf). 
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Phase I (Ill 59) 
The Phase 2 cellar and the Phase 6 dumps had cut away nearly all earlier levels with the possible 
exception of three small areas: Trench 2 E of the wall (AI), the truncated pit (BG) and the small 
triangle of undisturbed levels between theW cellar wall (AU) and the later dumps . Unfortunately, 
the layer E of AI, including several small pits or post-holes, were only scaled by modern levelling 
and could not be dated with any certainty. Similarly pit BG was only sealed by Phase 6 dumps and 
could have belonged to any preceding period. Both of these areas may be medieval on the basis 
of the lack of later material and the presence of some medieval sherds. The only totally undisturbed 
area was the triangle between wall AU and the dumps A V, an area less than 0.70 x 1.00 m and liable 
to contamination from the surrounding disturbed area. Layers 72-79 were a series of clay layers 
in this area, with varying charcoal contents. Pottery from these layers consisted of four medieval 
sherds and one post-medieval sherd. The latter may be due to contamination from the dumps or 
cellar but this cannot be proved. 

In summary, Phase I may equally well be interpreted as the traces of otherwise destroyed medieval 
activity or as residual medieval material in later contexts. The stratigraphic statement that, with the 
possible exception of BG, all these Phase I areas precede the building of the cellar is, however, 
reasonably certain. 

Phase 2 (Ill 59) 
During Phase 2, a cellar was cut into natural. Due to the underlying slope, the cellar floor was 0.90 m 
below contemporary ground level to theE but only some 0.20 m below it to theW. TheE and W 
sides of the cellar were lined by clay-bonded rubble stone walls with well finished internal faces. 
There had been an entrance in the W wall with a stone step up to the external level; as the later 
dumps cut theW wall alongside the entrance it is possible that a fu rther room had been destroyed. 
The width of the excavated room was 3.20 m internally. 

BG 

-;---
'""' BE 

0 1m 

~ · 
Ill 59 : 6-8 Cns1 lc Terrace. 1 rcnchcs I and 2. Plan of Phases I and 2 
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To the S the building extended beyond the possible limits of excavation. To theN there was 
no surviving wall but there were indications of the position of the N end of rhe building. Wall AI 
stopped roughly o n a line with the P hase 2 floor fou ndations (96, 97). The line was reiterated by 
Phase 3 post-holes and by the extent of the rubble in the later demolition (Phases 4, 5, Layers 22, 
45) . BE, a trench cut along this line during the later demolition, may be a robber trench of a N 
wall, although as discussed in Phase 4 there are problems concerning this interpretation. 

A series of floor levels belonged to this phase (96, 97, 82, 83, 84). The foundation of sand (96) 
over clay (97) had been laid in a shallow excavated depression, presumably to level the interior. A 
thin layer of charcoal (84) and a thin clean lloor of sand (83) were built up on this foundation. During 
the period when these layers were formed, a small stone-kerbed hearth (B I) was built inside the building 
opposite the W doorway. A wood and brushwood-lined pit (BN) was found near the W wall. In 
section it appeared to have been cut from floor Layer 83 and to be sealed by the Phase 3 floor (80). 
On excavation, stones set in the natural appeared to fo llow theW edge of the pit a nd were originally 
interpreted as a kerb. Some of these stones were, however, deeply embedded in undisturbed natural 
clay and as these strata of natural included large boulders it is probable that the appearance of a 
kerb was coincidental. 

Although iron slag in quantity was only found from Phases 3 and 4, it is possib le that both 
the hearth and the pit were associated with some industria l activity, possibly a small scale smithy. 
The form of the building itself will be discussed in greater detail in Phase 3. With the exception 
of o ne early or mid 17th-century clay pipe stem (p 216) from Layer 90 (sec matrix Table 19 m f), 
there was no pipe from Phase 2. This might suggest that Phase 2 preceded c 1630 when clay pipes 
first became popular in Aberdeen, but a pipe stem in Phase 3, Layer 80, which sealed Phase 2 was 
mid to late 17th century in date and Phase 2 is most likel y to belong to the mid-17th century. 

Phase 3 (Ill 60) 
There was no abrupt break from Phase 2 to Phase 3, but a new floor (80) was laid down in the 
cellar, sealing both the earlier hearth and the pit. 

The main structure of the building appears to have been unaltered , bur two post-holes (BL, 

tJso 

BK~ 
80 

lit 60 : 6-8 Castle Terrace. frem:hco 1 and 2. Plan o l Phase 3 
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Ill 61 : 6-8 Castle Terrace. Trenches I and 2. Plan of Phase 4 

BM) cut into the Phase 3 noor were possibly the remains of a line of four posts placed at regular 
intervals across theN end of the building. They were on a line with the end of wall AI and the edge 
of the earlier floor foundations. Their spacing, and their position on an end wall rather than a side 
wall line is unusual and one possible interpretation would be that this building was open ended at 
this N e nd, with a row of four posts possibly supporting the N edge of the roof in Phase 3. There 
is no evidence concerning the structure of a N wall in Phase 2, although as discussed it appears to 
have followed the same line. If a stone wall on this line had been demolished between Phase 2 and 
3, there would have been an interrupt ion of the internal layers and at least some rubble; no such 
evidence existed at this stage. 

Phase 3 may be dated to the m id to late 17t h century on the basis of a single Dutch clay pipe 
stem (p 216), dat ing to the second half of the 17th century, which was found in floor level 80. 

Phase 4 (Ill 6 1) 
The Phase 3 building appeared to have been burnt down or demo lished . The whole area between 
walls A I and A U was covered by a layer of charcoal (69) which was up to 0.15 m thick in places. 
This also sealed the step in wall AU and filled the post-holes BL, BM. A series of layers including 
a spread of stoney rubble (70) lay over this. 

Wall AI and AU appear to have remained in use a lthough they were either rebuilt or more 
probably repointed at this level using monar bonding in contrast to the earlier use of c lay-bonding. 
Toward the end of Pha e 4 a ne" rough drystone wall (A ) was built across the Send of the excavated 
part of the ~tructure, extending between walls AI and AU and blocking the doorway in A U (IIl62). 

At the same period, a trench (BE) was dug on the line of theN end of the building. It extended 
W from a point nearly level with the N end of wall A L The actual relationship at the junction was 
unclear as the N e nd of A I was very broken. TheW end of t rench BE had been c ut away by a later 
pit (A F). However BE appeared to have extended across the full width of the N end of the building, 
as sand 5 1 which i!> identical to the natural sand through which the base of BE was cut, appeared 
to have been thrown up along the edge of BE and this Layer 5 1 survived across the full width of 
the building. Interpretation of BE is difficu lt; if, as seems likely, sand 5 1 had been th rown up as 
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Ill 62 : 6-8 Caslle Terrace. Trench I looking S showing \\all~ t\1, AU and AW, po,t-hole> BLand Bi\1, hearth Dl and feature 
AF in foreground 

BE cui into natural, then the layer~ \\'hich were over nawral ~hould have been round below 51 in 
rhe building but no such layers were identified. If BE was a robber trench of a wall, it remains to 
explain why no rrace of 1he wall rubb le remained, why only this wall had needed foundations deep 
enough to be dug out wi th a trench 0.65 m deep and why po~t -ho le\ BL, BM wou ld have existed 
o close to the hypothetical wall in Phase 2. There is no obvious ~olution, bur some direct relationship 

to the building is probable a~ the fill of BE (64, 67) ga\e no indication of a ~eparatc function. 
Large quantities of iron slag, scrap iron, coal and charcoal were found in all the layers over 

69 (eg 46) and suggest that the area within the wa lls was associated with a smithy. There ''as no 
evidence to indicate whether it was roofed or open at this period. 

M Spearman, who examined a sample (1.25 kg: eight pieces) of metal working debris from Layer 
46, has commented that it contained substantia l quantities of iron smithing wa$te including fragment~ 
of iron slag, coal cinder~ and hammer scales. The work carried out in the Castle Terrace building 
wou ld appear to have been forging and smithying making use of prepared bloom. 

Clay pipes of late 17t h-century date have been found in the layero; associated \\'i th this place. 
A jug (815), part of \\hich "a from Phase 4 and pan from Phase 5, is consistent \\ith this date. 

Phase 5 (111 63) 
Shortly after wall AN was built, 1 he whole area inside the building appeared to have been abandoned 
and fi lled with layers of rubble and mortar (21, 22. 23) '' hich presumably represent the final demolition 
of the structure. 
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Phase 6 (Ill 63) 
After the deposition of the rubble layers at the E end of the site, the W end was cut by a series 
of \ery deep excavations (AL. AM, A V, BD, BF), possibly the result of gravel quarrying.[he hollows 
were filled by a 'cries of interrelated dumps which included rubbish layers with bone and pottery 
(30), stoney and brick rubble (37), organic earth (65) and a layer containing fragmenJs of rammed 
earth walling \dth a yellow plaster facing (61). None of these fill s can be directly related to features 
o n the site and they may have been brought in from elsewhere. 
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Ill 63 : 6-8 Cu.,llc Terrace, Trenche~ I and 2. Plan of Pha>e' 6 and 7 

Phase 7 (Ill 63) 

AV 

At some time after the last dump (AL, AM) was filled, a stone-l ined pit AF was dug. The function 
of this pit wa~ no t <.:lcar. The fill was of clean stoney rubble with no traces of cess or rubbish , even 
between the lining stones. lt is unlikely to have been a well as the base wa~ on a layer of impermeable 
natural clay. It is possible that it was used for storage, perhaps as a domestic water supply, but 
in this case it is hard to understand why the S side was never stone-lined. An almost identical feature 
was found on the site at 42 St Paul Street (JA: Ill 42) attached to the corner of a stone building 
of 15th-17th century date . 

Phase 8 
The site\\ a s le\ cl led with rubbish and covered by a granite yard as<;ociated with the 1720 building 
at 6-8 Ca tic Terrace. The granite blocks had been lifted to insert service pipes and d id not, therefore, 
provide an absolute sealing layer. The clay pipes in the layer!. below the yard surface were, however. 
all of types which probably pre-date 1720. This confirms that the yard was comemporary with the 
house and ~uggc!>ts that there was relatively little contamination from the later disturbance. 

T RENCH 3 

The area covered by Trench 3 appeared to have been levelled, possibly in the 18th century, removing 
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all traces of earlier occupation. As a result, natural sand was found directly below a cobb led yard 
which was sealed by the modern concrete. The cobbled yard may have been cut and replaced when 
modern service pipes had been inserted. The sand was excavated by machine to a depth of c 2 m 
to ensure that it was undist urbed natural. 

D AT l NG 

There is little dating evidence for Phase I with the exception of a few sherds of medieva l pottery. 
The lack or clay pipe and of any significant amount of post-medieval pottery suggests that Phase 
1 may be medieval. The dat ing is however questionable as all the Phase 1 areas were susceptible 
LO later contamination and as already discussed the stratigraphy was not very clear. 

The features from Phases 2-7 inclusive all appear to date to the 17th century. No clay pipe earlier 
than 1630 was found bur pipe in the layer sealing Phase 2 can be dated to the mid 17th-century, 
<;uggest ing an early or mid 17th-century date for the original phase'> of 1 he building. lt seco ndary 
u!>e in Phase 4 can be dated to the late 17th cemury on the basis of pipes dated to 1680± 15 and 
1682±10. The yard of Phase 8 was built in c 1720 forming a fairly undisturbed seal on all the preceding 
phases. 

The pottery can not be closely dated but is of types which appear to be post-medieval (813-823) 
and would broadly confirm the clay pipe dating of the site. 

DISCUSS I ON 

This si te showed that although there may have been some medieval acti\'ity in the area, the e,·idence 
had been almost LOtally destroyed both by <.,carping and by later intrusive features. The nature of 
any medieval activity cannot therefore be assessed. 

In the early or mid-17th century a small building was constructed. It may have been open-walled 
to theN, possibly with a row of posts supporting the roof on this ~idc, although C\idence for this 
was on ly found in Phase 3. It appears to have been used as a workshop, possibly a ~mithy. Open
fronted worbhops, including smithies, are illustrated in Diderot'~ 18th-century Enqdopedia of 
Trades and lndusrries (Gillespie (ed) 1959, I, pi 165. 166, 171. ll 293). 

After its partial destruction, the building continued to be U!>ed as a work area or dump associated 
with iron working. lt wa!> not clear if it was still roofed at this stage. 

The Phase 6 dumps appear to be the in fill of possible gravel quarrying, the area was presumably 
semi-derelict when this took place. From Phase 7 it would appear to have been a yard: the possible 
water tank (AF) must have belonged 10 a building outside the excavated area, possibly an earlier 
building o n the site of 4 Castle Terrace. The paved yard belonged to 6-8 Castle Terrace which was 
built c 1720. 

The sequence of events on the !>ite appears ro show an upgrading of the area from its 17th
centu ry use for iron working to its use in rhe 18th century for a fairly elegant sma ll mansion (6-8 
Castle Terrace). Due to the fire hazards a!>!>ociated with industries like ironworking, it is likely that 
this was near to the edge of the limit of the 17th-century town at this point. This is probable in 
any case as the ground slopes abruptly down to Virginia Street from the S side of the site. 

The site cannot be accurately idcmi fied on Cordon's map of 166 I (Ill 130) which shows buildings 
along the street frontage, but open ground behind in the area "here the 17th-century smithy was. 
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2 : 10 SMALL SITES AND OBSERVATIONS UP TO 

DECEMBER 1981 

VIRGINIA STREET STEPS, CASTLE LANE 1974 COLVIN GREIG 

Due to the construction of a dual carriageway at Virginia Street it was felt that members of Aberdeen 
Archaeological Rescue Group should keep a watching brief on the site (Grid ref: NJ946063) as its 
proximity to Castle Hill could produce some archaeological evidence of medieval Aberdeen. Medieval 
pottery sherds were collected from the site and after cleaning an exposed section the decision was 
made to mount a small weekend excavation, making use of volunteer labour. 

The excavation was of necessity, restricted to a shelf roughly 11.1 m long, 1.5 m wide and 1.2 m 
deep. In spite of the small area excavated, a number of interesting archaeological strata were exposed 
which yielded a large quantity of medieval pottery. 

Below the disturbance caused by services lay a badly disturbed road surface consisting of well 
worn stones and large beach pebbles, with a few sherds of 14th-century pottery. Immediately 
underlying this road was a much cruder road surface. Post-excavation research suggests that the 
excavation had revealed the original Futty Wynd which led from the Castlegate to Futty and that 
the pottery would date this construction to the 14th century. 

Previous ro the construction of the road, the a rea had been used as a midden. In places 0. 73 m 
of midden deposits were revealed, including a most interesting shell midden filled with mussel shells, 
animal bones, pottery sherds and a few oyster shells. The pottery from this horizon ranged in date 
from the late 13th to mid-14th century (Ill 82, 83: Nos 189-246). 

The natural profile of the site consists of hard packed sandy gravel with large pebbles, above 
which lies a layer of sand and upon this rests a thick stratum of grey, sandy clay. This latter feature 
was not present in the section and its place had been taken by the late 13th or early 14th-century 
midden deposit. The clay had been removed and to assist this operation, which must have occurred 
in the 13th century, a rough pebbled track had been laid, probably to assist the passage of wheeled 
vehicles. The clay must, therefore, have served some industrial purpose in medieval Aberdeen, such 
as use as a building material or perhaps use by a medieval potter. 

There was no great time lag between the quarrying for clay, the dumping of rubbish on the 
site and the final levelling for Futty Wynd. It can therefore be assumed that by the mid-14th century, 
a settlement had been so firmly established at Futty that it warranted proper access to the Castlegate. 
Ill 1:26. 

REAR OF ABERDEEN ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM , 

BLACKFRIARS STREET 1977 JUDITH STONES 

Observation of two small pits (Grid ref: NJ938063) dug during the construction of an extension 
in the car park to the rear of the Art Gallery and Museum produced no medieval levels. There was 

\ 
I 
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a great deal of modern disturbance with apparently natural sand and gravel some 300 mm bclo\\' 
the tarmac surface. The Art Gallery and Museum lies within the area of the Dominican Friary, founded 
in the late 13th cenrury, and burials were found during the construction or the Gallery in the late 
19th century and of the adjacent Cowdray Hall in the '1920s. However, this small car park, sandwiched 
between the Gallery and the building!> of Robert Gordon '.-, College, would clearly have suffered 
considerable disturbance during the erection of the.~e substamial buildings. Ill I: I. 

28 HARRl ET ST R EET 1977 JUDITH STO NES 

Observation during building work (Grid ref: .1939064) revealed natural levels with no overlying 
deposits, conditions similar to those round over much of the site at 2-16 Harriet Street. 1111:2. 

104 GREEN 1977 JUDI TH STONES 

Observation of trenches within the standing building (G rid ref: J940060) prior to major alterations 
revealed only natural levels. Ill I: 14. 

2-12 RENNI E'S WYND 1977 1 C M U RRAY 

The site of 2-12 Rennie's Wynd (Grid rcf: NJ940060), along theW side of the Green was observed 
during demolition prior to the construction of Little\\'Oods Extension. This area wa' 'ho"'n on the 
1954 OS map as the possible site of the Carmelite friary, although \ubsequent excavation at 12 lVIanin's 
Lane has proved this to have been fun her to the N. 1t was also felt to be an opportunity to investigate 
the extent of medieval occupation of theW end of the Green. 

However, a~ 1 he contractors worked, it became dear that there had been no cxtcn~ion or medie' al 
activity in this area and that occupation IIOuld ha\e been impo:.sible a<, the presence of \\'aterlaid 
depo~itl> showed that the area \\Ould ha\e been esturine, and that it wa~ po~sible that this \\a~ the 
site or an earlier bed of the Denburn . More recent excavation~ at 67-7 1 Green revealed the same 
waterlaid deposits at a slightly higher le\ cl overlaid by ~ome medieval garden eart h suggesting that 
this higher N margin of the C\tuary ''as being reclaimed by c 13th century. However, there \\'a~ no 
comparable evidence at 2-12 Rennie's \Vynd and it appear~ likely to have remained waterlogged until 
a later period; it is shown a~ garden ground with a few buildings on Parson Gordon 's map or 1661. 
No artefacts v. ere recoven:d from the :,ite. Ill I: 15. 

17 V I RG l NIA STREET 1978 JUDITH STONES 

A small trial pit excavated here (Grid rei: NJ945062) revealed only natural le\ cl~. Ill I :21. 
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DONALD'S COURT, 16 SC H O O L HIL L 1978 JUD IT H STO NES 

A small trial pit (Grid ref: NJ940063) excavated prior to alterations here revealed natural gravel 
beneath the car park surface in the court. Ill I :4. 

56-58 WEST NO RT H STR EET / MEAL M ARK ET ST REET 1979 

J UD IT H STONES 

Observation of construction trenches here (Grid ref: NJ943066) showed no evidence of medieval 
features, but indicated that this area, low-lying in relation to the rising ground of Gallowgate to 
the W , might have been marshland in the medieval period. Ill I: 10. 

42 LOC H STREET, 14-21 D RUM'S LANE 1979 

H ILA R Y MURRAY 

A total of five trenches was excavated in this backland area (Grid ref: NJ940065). The main aim 
was to establish how far medieval act ivity extended towards the Loch. In all the trenches the 
st ratigraphy was a simple sequence of post-medieval garden earth and medieval garden earth over 
natural. There was a greater depth of medieval deposits at the Send, possibly due to dumping behind 
the Upperkirkgate properties. 

A cess pit was found in Trench 2. It was sealed by post-medieval garden earth and may be 
medieval or early post-medieval in date. ll yielded shel l, bone and nut fragments but no pottery 
or datable finds. It is interesting in showing some activity in the very waterlogged ground near the 
edge o f the Loch . 

A po!.sible E-W trench cut imo natural was excavated in Trench 5. In the limited confines of 
the excavated area it was not possible to determine if it was a natural feature. It had a maximum 
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depth of 0.30 m and extended for at least 2 m. The base fill was a fine black silt , sealed by garden 
earth . lt was a least 0.70 m wide, but the Sedge was beyond the Sedge of the trench which could 
not be extended safely. If it was a ditch it should have extended into Trench 4, but it did not. 

Prior to excavation, demolition workers on the site found two sterlings of Edwarc.l I (49, 50). 
These appeared to have been machined from the medieval garden earth in the proximity of Trenches 
3 and 4. Ill I: 15 , Ill 64. 

56 GALLOWGATE 1979 HILARY MURRAY 

The pavement in front of Greyfriars House, Gallowgate (Grid ref: NJ941066) was excavated to a 
depth of 1.50 m to provide foundations for a new entrance and ramp. Observation showed the si te 
LO be within the 19th-century cellars and to have been disturbed to a level just above natural. A 
humic soil above natural, which may have been medieval, yielded bone but no datable finds. The 
original E frontage of Gallowgate is now below the street due LO road widening earlier in the century. 
Ill 1:9. 

REAR OF 101 HIGH STREET, OLD ABERDEEN 1979 

JCMURRAY 

A well was uncovered during the const ruction of the Geography Depart ment extension, Aberdeen 
University (Grid ref: NJ938084). It had an internal diameter of 1.00-1.50 m and a c;urviving depth 
of 1.50 m. The upper two or three courses were built of red brick but the lower courses were drystone. 
Ill 65:6. A broken grave slab was found in the well. The inscription read: 

HEER LYES T ... . 
OE HEN RY KIL .. . 

BVRGES IN ABD-DE .. . 
OCTOBER. 1660 HIS AGE 96 

AND ELIZABETH AN DER 
.. 0 .... SPOVS WHO 

. . .. . ... . ... 1659 

BRITISH TELECOM TRENC H ES 1979 HILARY MURRAY 

A series of service trenches was observed during the laying of a new major telephone cable along 
St Paul Street, Loch Street, Gallowgatc, Upperkirkgate anc.J Littlejohn Street (Grid rcf: NJ940064, 
NJ941064, NJ940065, NJ941065, J942065). Thick organic medieval deposits were observed in 
Gallowgate, Upperkirkgate and theE end of St Paul Street. There was little medieval evidence from 
the W end of St Paul Street or from Loch Street. 



Ill 

In Littlejohn St reet there were thick organic midden layers at the W end, from the top of the 
hill to approximately halfway down the hill where they ceased abruptly. This confirms the estimated 
extent of the medieval town in this direction. There was no surviving evidence of a ditch or any 
boundary, but it is unlikely that a fence would have been identifiable in the very narrow trenches . 

0 400m 

OLD 
ABERDEEN 

Ill 65 : Loc;uion map of >i lc:> obsenc:d in Old Aberdeen. I) 104 High S1reet. 2) ;\lusic Oep1 building. 3) 32 College 
llouru.b. 4) 40 College Hounds. 5) 42 College Round!> . 6) Rear of 101 High Street 
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The trenches cutting across Gallowgate and Littlejohn Street road surfaces revealed no evidence 
of earlier street surfaces as the ground was totally disturbed by existing service trenches . 

All the medieval layers yielded a quantity of medieval pottery, leather, slag and bone. Ill I :6. 

32, 40, 42 COLLEGE BOUNDS, OLD ABERDEEN 1980 

J C MURRAY 

The natural ground surface was exposed directly below the modern demolition level (Grid rcf: 
NJ939080). Ill 65:3 , 4, 5. 

MUSIC D E PT BU ILDING , ABERDEEN UN IV ERS ITY 1980 

J C MURRAY 

Observation of a small development beside the :vtusic Department of Aberdeen Universi ty (Grid 
rcf: NJ938080), proved negative. Ill 65:2. 

104 HIGH STR EET, OLD ABERDEE N 1980 1 C MURRAY 

Observation of a developmen t on the property (Grid ref: N.J939084) revealed that the modern leveb 
lay directly on the natural ground surface. fll 65: I. 

4 -6 LITTLE BELMONT STREET 1980 HILARY MURRAY 

The site (Grid ref: NJ940062) was observed while the foundations of an extension to Cameron's 
lnn were being excavated. Below the yard o;urfacc there was c 0. 90 m of homogenous loam which 
was interpreted as cu ltivated earrh. There was a little medieval and post-medieval pottery in this 
deposit but no features were observed. When the natural surface was cleaned, however, a small oval 
pit was revealed. lt was 1.95 x 1.00 m wi th venical sides and a depth o f 0.60 m. The fill included 
dark loam and charcoal below soft burnt clay. It was sealed by the medieval garden earth and appeared 
therefore to be an early medieval feature . The fill contained pottery including Yorkshire fab rics of 
mid -1.3th or early 14th-century date. 

The site and shape oft he pit, its E-W orientation and its proximity to St Nieholas churchyard 
initially suggested that it might have contained a burial but this was disproved by the contents. It 
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was also clearly not part of a property boundary. The location of a medieval pit at this point, well 
to the W of the Upperkirkgate Port and outside the town boundary suggests some form of sub
urban occupation, possibly associated with a farm. Ill I: 11. 

12A- 13 CO RRECTION WYND 1981 HILARY MURRA Y 

During conversion work two small trial trenches were excavated through the noor of the standing 
building (Grid ref: NJ941062). They revealed that the existing ground level of the building was semi
ccllarcd and cut into natural, any occupation layers having been destroyed. Observation of the small 
yard at the rear of the property, the surface of which was 0.50 m above the ground noor, revealed 
no undisturbed levels. Ill I : 12. 

EAST NORTH ST REET/ CASTLE STREET 1981 

HILARY MURRA Y 

A new main sewer trench, c 2 m deep, was cut across the market stance between East North Street 
and Castle Street (Grid ref: NJ949064). Observation showed that over the whole area, the existing 
car park surface lies directly on top of natural sand and gravel. The only intrusions into natural 
were modern drains and no medieval or post-medieval material was observed. The lack of any soil 
over the sand and gravel suggests that the area was levelled, possibly to provide gravel for the building 
up of Union Street. Ill 1:27. 
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2 : 11 PRELIMINARY REPORTS ON MAJOR SITES 

EXCAVATED 1979-1981 

21-37 VIRGIN I A STREET 1979 JUDlTH STONES 

Most of this large area (c 4000 sq m) had been cut down ro natural gravel during 19th-cen tury 
development (Grid ref: NJ945063). At the E end, four posts ( 110 x 140 mm) and sand levels comai ning 
14th-century pottery were found. Ill I :23. 

NO 3 BONDED WAREHOUSE VIRGINIA ST REET 1979 

JUDITH STONE S 

This site (Grid ref: NJ944062), on the S periphery of the medieval bu rgh, close to the harbour area, 
produced little structural evidence. A midden area, possibly associated with dwellings on the Cast legate 
N of the si re, ranged in date from 14th cent ury to post-medieval. In one of the lowest levels of the 
midden were some .,herds of green-glazed Siegburg stoneware. rare 111 Scotland. Belo'' the midden. 
three posts may ha,·e been remnams of a N-S boundary. Ill I :20. 

45-47 GALLOWGA TE 1979 HIL ARY M U RR AY 

Excavation in a pcnd open ing on to Gallo\\'gate (Grid rei': NJ941065) yielded a succession of fifteen 
occupation phase~ from late 12th century to 19th century in date. A period or dumping in the la1c 
12th or 13th century wa-, fo llowed, a~ Ga ll owgate developed, by the construction of a building with 
a grooved sill-beam on a stone foundation. This had been de~rroyed by a ditch which wa~ replaced 
by a waule lined drain, both near to the bou ndary which was co ntinued throughout the 14t h <:entury 
by a series or wartle fences. Later in the 14th century, t\\'0 ~il l beam struclllres were c;ucce~s ivel~ 

built on the site and a floor and ''aule wa ll may ha\'e been part of a building or yard, all re~pe<:ting 
this boundary. Only fragments of the building~ "ere in the exca\'atcd area; the rest had been cu t 
away by the later cellars. In the 15th and 16th centurie a pend was established on the boundary, 
with three ~upcrimpo\cd path , the uppermost of well set cobb les. This appeared to have become 
an internal pa~!)age" ay in the 19th-century bui lding whi~.:h \\'a~ dcmoli~hcd \everal year~ prior to 

excavation. Lll I :8. 
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42 V IR G IN I A ST REET 1979 J U DITH STO NES 

An extremely solid metalled surface sealed a single course L-shaped stone foundation (Grid ref: 
NJ946062). At a lower level , in the natural sand, were three posts, one of which was wedged into 
place by another shaped timber. Il l I :25. 

12 MARTI N'S LA NE 198 1 J UDITH STONES 

Excavation here (Grid ref: NJ941060) has revealed part of the Carmelite Friary, founded c 1270, 
whose exact location was previously unknown . Portions of three buildings were examined, probably 
dating from the 14th century, including the SW corner of a probable church. More than 120 burials 
were excavated within this building. A large quantity of window glass fragments, several painted 
or stained, was also recovered. Further excavation may be possible prior to futu re development of 
the site. fll I: I 8. 
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3 THE POTTERY J C MURRAY 

\\'ith con tributions by Catherine Brooks, Pamcla Clarke, George Haggany, 
Marjorie Kenworthy and Lizbcth Thorns 

I NTRODUCTION 

This is a report on a ll the ceramic from the ~itc!> excavated in Aberdeen bet wccn 1973 and 1978. 
The bulk of the material is medieval with only a very small amount of post-medieval ceramic from 
45-59 Green, 67-71 Green and 6-8 Castle Terrace. 

The pollery from the pre-1976 excavations (with the exception of the material from Virginia 
Street Steps) was examined by Lizbeth Thoms, George Haggarty, Marjoric Kenwonhy and Cathcrine 
Brooks. The ma1crial from sites excavated since 1976 by the Aberdeen Archaeological Unit has been 
examined by the writer and other members of the Uni t. A large group of unstratified pmtery from 
Broad Street, Queen Streel and Virginia Street is also publi-,hed and although collected prio r to 1976 
is discussed by the writer who is grateful 10 :VIr George Leiper for kind ly making a\ai lable the 
unslrati fied material from Virginia Strcel. 

As a result or c l o~c collaboration a large degree of un iformity has been achieved between the 
pre-Unit and Uni t pottery reports. The result s of the analysis of the pottery fabrics, ahhough done 
separately by both groups of researchers, have been ama lgamated for publication and uniform fabric 
descriptions arc u ed throughout the repon. The illust rations have also been tandardized. The same 
degree of <,la ndardization was no1 pos.,ible for Shore Brae as the ma1erial was lost up to the time 
of publication; here a report \\ritten by Catherine Broo ks in 1974 has been indudetl in it~ original 
form as the on ly record of the ceramic from thi~ ~i t c. A reassessment or thi-. material may be possible 
in the future should the pouery come to light. 

The ana lysis and dc~cript ion of the po11ery fabric:-. is the work of ;\ larjorie Kcm\ onhy. The 
catalogue or 1he Queen Street and Broad Street material ( os 1-188) i~ by Georgc Haggany. Thl.' 
remainder or the catalogue (No' lR9-823) and the diswssion are by the writer. t\lany people ha1e 
assisted in the identirication of the pottery and the) arc grateful!) adno,dcdgl.'cl in the main 
acknowledgmen t ~ or in the text as appropria1e. 

METHODO L OGY 

In tota l, fony-one different fabric' have been analy~cd and "here possible the ;;ource ha~ been 
iden tified. As only a handful of post-medieval ">herds has been recovered no attempt has been made 
at classification and so these have been described more fu lly in the catalogue; fuller cla~~ifi cat ion 
must await a larger corpus or material. 

The pottery is presented by fabric within pha~e or feature for each indi1 idual \ ite rather than 
as an amalgammed presentation of the fabric groups regardless or ~,ire, phase or feature. By thi-. 
approach it is hoped that trends in the ceramic evidence can be more easily observed, especia lly with 
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sites such as 42 St Pau l Street where a complex reliable stratigraphical sequence has been established 
for a large corpus of material. 

ANALYSIS OF THE FABRICS M KENWORTHY 

The pottery was examined under a binocular microscope at x 20 magnification. The classification 
of the fabrics is based on differences in the general texture, the appearance of the clay matrix, and 
the nature, size and quantity of the mineral inclusions. 

Texture has been described on a scale: very fine, fine, medium fine, medium coarse, coarse 
and very coarse. Assessment in these terms is necessarily subjective, in that there is no exact criterion 
for the measurement of this aspect of pottery. 

There arc many possible variations in the clay matrix, due to the composition of the clay, the 
way in which it is worked and the temperature and atmosphere of firing, but it is impossible to 
determine these without neutron activation analysis and experimental refiring, so that one must rely 
on the neces~arily subjective description of the appearance of the matrix as compact, gritty etc, and 
on a statement of the typical colours of each fabric, together with an estimate of its firing atmosphere. 

lt is not possible to determine the firing atmosphere from colour alone, as the colour which 
any fabric will attain is determined not only by the oxidizing, neutral or reducing atmosphere but 
also by the chemical composition of the clay, particularly its iron content , and which of the many 
compounds of iron is present. It is true that fabrics displaying colours in the range red-orange-pink
cream are oxidized, but whether or not complete oxidization has taken place could only be determined 
by refiring. When a fabr ic is described as wholly oxidized, therefore, this is intended to mean that 
the emire sherd has reached the same stage of oxidization, as opposed to partly oxidized fabrics, 
where only the area next to one or both surfaces is oxidized, leaving part of the sherd a darker colour, 
implying that this part is either reduced or simply not oxidized or less oxidized. This effect of 
panicoloured sherds is probably due to exposure to an oxidising atmosphere taking place only towards 
the end of t he firing process and being maintained at the necessary temperature only long enough 
for the part of the sherd nearest to one or both surfaces to be affected. Similarly, a wholly dark 
sherd can not always be ascertained to be reduced as, depending on the composition of the clay, 
a dark colour may be the result of a neutral atmosphere. A further problem is presented by fabrics 
with no significant iron content in the clay, as these may have the same colour whether oxidized 
or reduced. 

The definition or colours is in accordance with the Munsell soi l colour chart notation; it should 
be noted that the Munsell names of the colours are sometimes rather differenr from what one would 
normally tend to call them. It must be stressed too that both the estimation of firing atmosphere 
and the definition of co lour apply to clean fractures of the sherd only and not to its surfaces which 
may have been considerably affected after manufacture by use (eg exposure to heat and smoke in 
cooking) and by soil conditions after archaeological deposition. 

The description of the mineral inclusions in the fabrics begins with the individual minerals and 
goes on to the fragments of rocks, where present. (I wish to thank Professor John Alien and Dr 
A R MacGregor for their help with the identification of mineral inclusions, while retaining 
responsibility myself for any errors ,,·hich may have occurred.) No attempt has been made to 

di rrerentiatc between inclusions occurring naturally in the clay and those deliberately added as temper , 
as there are many instances where it is impossible to determine this with the method of examination 
used . It may be noted, however, that where fe ldspar occurs in a weathered state, it is rather likely 
to be part or the clay, as it decomposes to form kaolin , one of the main clay minerals. 

In many cases, inclusions cannot be conclusively identified, mainly because of very small size. 
Other factors also make it difficult to distinguish between particular minerals with the method of 
examinat ion used and only examination of thin sections of the fabrics with a petrological microscope 
could solve these problems. With no method of examination, however, can it ever be claimed that 
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the list of inclusions present is totally exhaustive, as particular inclusions may not be evenly distributed 
throughout the fabric and may thus not occur in the sherds exam ined ; this is obvious ly particularly 
problematic in the case of very rare inclusions. 

The frequency and size of the inclusions is stated; it must be ~ tressed that the description given 
is for typical sherds o f the type and some degree of variation is possible within a fabric. Frequency 
is defined o n a scale: occasional, sparse, moderate, abundant; these descriptions are subjective and 
not based on measurement because <.:lu~tering and uneven distribution of inclu:-ion!> throughout a 
fabric make measurements of frequency inaccurate. Where a mineral or rock is merely ~aid to be 
present, without indication of frequency, uncertai nty of identi fication makes it impossible to estimate 
frequency. 

The definition of the size of incl usions is based on measurement; very fine: less than 0.25 mm; 
fine: 0.25-0.50 mm; medium: 0.50-1.0 mm; coarse: 1.0-2.0 mm; very coarse: over 2.0 mm. 

DESCRIP TI ON S Of T H E FABRICS 

Local 
fabric 1: Texture very coarse. Matrix gritty. Panly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 5/ 6 red and 
IOYR 5/ 1 grey. Comains abundant quartz, medium to coarse; moderate mica; unidentified dark 
grits arc prc~ent. 
Fabric 2: Texture very coarse. Matrix fa irly compact. Sometimes partly oxidized. Typical colour\ 
2.5Y R 5/ 6 red and 7.5YR 5/ 0 grey, 2.5Y R 4/ 0 dark grey. Contains moderate to abundant quanz, 
fine to coarse; sparse to moderate muscovite mica, very fine to medi um; occasional graim of a 
ferromagnesian mineral , fine to medium. Feldspar(?) is present and there arc occasiona l medium 
fragments of granite . 

Fabric 3: Texture medium coarse. Matrix <:ompacL. Wholly or partly ox idi;rcd. Typical colour~ 
2.5Y R 5/ 8 red and 5YR 51 I grey. Contains abundant quartz, \Cry fine to medium; moderate mu~co\·itc 

and biotite mica, very fine to medium; another ferromagnesian mineral , \'Cry fine to medium, may 
possibly be present. Feldspar (?) is present. 
Fabric 4: Texture coarse. Matrix compact. Odixized or not oxidit.ed/ reduced. Typical colours JOR 
4/ 6 red and 2.5YR 2.5/0 black. Contain-; abundant quartz, fine to medium; moderate muscovite 
and biotite mica, very fine to fine; fcld<>rar i~ present. up to coar~e in \it.c including some in a \\eathcrcd 
state. 
Fabric 5: Texture coarse. Matrix fair ly compact. Wholly or partly oxidit.ed. Typical colour:-. IOR 
5/ 8 red and 7.5YR 510 grey. Contains abundant quartl, \cry fine to medium (occasionally up to 
coarse); spar<;c muscovite and biotite mica, very fine; another ferromagncsian mineral, very fine 
to fine, is probably present. Feldspar i' present, including \omc in a \\Cathered state and there arc 
occasional rock fragment!>, probably granite. 
Fabric 6: Texture fine. Matrix compact. Whol ly or partly oxidi;red. Typical colours IOR 518 rec..l 
and 2.5YR 3/ 0 very dark grey. Contains ~parse to moderate quartt., \ery fine to medium; 'ipar'IC 
to moderate muscovite and biotite mica, very fine to rinc; another ferromagnesian mineral, very 
fine to fine, may possibly be present. Feld\par is present and there arc occa~ionalmedium to coar\e 
fragments of granite and occasional coarse fragments o f metamorphic rock, some of which i'l probably 
a schist. 
Fabric 7: Texture coarse. Matrix fair l) compact. \\'holly or partly oxidit.ed. Typical colour~ 2.5YR 
4/ 6 red, 2.5YR 6/ 6light red and 10YR 6/ 1 grey. Contain'> moderate quartz, 'ery fine to coarse: 
sparse to moderate muscovite and biotitc mica. very fine w fine; occasional red iron oxide, very 
fine to fine. Another ferromagnesian mineral, very fine to fine, is probably pre!>ent. Feldspar i~ prc~ent. 
including some in a weathered ~ tate and there arc o<.:casional fine to coarse fragment!> of granit e 
and schisr. 
Fabric 8: Texture very fine. Matri.\ sandy, hard. Wholly or partly oxidiLed. Typica l colour!> 2.5YR 
5/ 8 red, 2.5YR 5/ 6 red and IOYR 5/2 greyish brown. Contain!> occasional quartz, \Cry fine; occasiona l 
feldspa r, very fine; moderate muscovite and biotitc mica, very fine; another unidentified dark mineral, 
sparse and very fine, may possibly be present. 
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Possibly local 
Fabric 9: TexiUre fine. Matrix rather gri11y. Partly oxidized. Typical colour!. 2.5YR 6/ 8 light red 
and IOYR 5/ 1 grey. Contains sparse quartz, very fine to fine, occasionally up to medium; sparse 
biotite mica, very fine; another ferromagnesian mineral, sparse and very fine, is present and feldspar 
is probably present, including some in a weathered state. 

Fabric 10: Texture medium coarse. Matrix fairly compact. Part ly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 
6/ 61ight red and 2.5YR 4/ 0 dark grey to 2.5YR 3/ 0 very dark grey. Moderate quartz, fine to medium 
coarse. Moderate mica, fine; unidentified dark grits, fine to medium coarse. 

Perth ware? 
Fabric 11 : Texture medium fine. Matrix sandy. Wholly or partly oxidized. Typical colours 5Y R 
6/ 6 reddish yellow, 2.5YR 6/8 light red, 2.5Y R 5/8 red and 7.5Y R 5/ 0 grey. Contains occasional 
to sparse quartz, fine to medium; moderate to abundant muscovite and biotite mica, very fine to 
fine; occasional to sparse black and red iron oxide, fi ne to medium; occasional fi ne to medium 
fragments of rock, probably schist. 

Scottish E coast gritty wares 
Fabric 12: Texture medium fine. Matrix gritty. Wholly or partly oxidized. Typical colours 7.5YR 
8/2 pinkish white and 7 .5YR 5/ 0 grey. Contains sparse to moderate quartz, very fine to medium; 
sparse muscovite mica, very fine to fine; sparse red and black iron oxide, very fine to medium. Feldspar 
is present and there are occasional medium to coarse fragments of an iron-stained quartzitic rock. 

Fabric 13: Texture medium fine. Matrix compact. Wholly or partly oxidized. Typical colours 7 .5YR 
8/ 2 pinkish white and 7.5Y R 4/ 0 dark grey. Contains moderate quartz, very fine to medium, 
occasionally up to coarse; moderate muscovite mica, very fine to fine; sparse to moderate red and 
black iron oxide, very fine to coarse. Feldspar is present and there are occasional coarse fragments 
of sedimentary rock, possibly shale and occasional coarse fragments of two other rocks, probably 
granite and hornfels. 

Fabric 14: Texture medium coarse. Matrix compact. Partly oxidized, most not oxidized. Typical 
colours 2.5YR 5/6 red, 2.5Y R 5/2 weak red and 5YR 5/2 reddish grey. Contains moderate quartz, 
coarse to very fine; sparse mica, fine; sparse unidentified dark grits, medium to fine. 

Fabric 15: Texture medium fine to coarse. Matrix gritty. Wholly or partly oxidized, occasionally 
not oxidized or reduced. Typical colours IOYR 8/ 4 very pale brown, 7.5Y R 8/2 pinkish white, 2.5Y R 
6/ 6light red and 7.5YR 5/ 0 grey to 7.5 YR 3/ 0 very dark grey. Contains moderate quartz, very fi ne 
to medium; sparse muscovite mica, very fine to fi ne (biot ite mica may occasionally a lso be present); 
sparse iron oxide, mainly red but sometimes black, very fine to coarse. Feldspar is probably present 
and there arc occasional medium fragments of a metamorphic rock (possibly phyllite) and occasional 
coarse fragments of a sedimentary rock, probably a shale. 

Fabric 16: Texture medium fine. Matrix fairly compact. Not oxidized (?)Typical colour IOY R 
6/ 1 grey. Contains sparse to moderate quartz, very fine to medium; sparse red iron oxide, very fine. 
Feldspar is present, including some in a weathered state. 

Possibly Scottish 
Fabric 17: Texture coarse. Matrix compact. Sometimes wholly or partly oxidized, sometimes not 
or incompletely oxidized. Typical colour 7.5Y R 7/ 4 pink and 7.5YR 7/ 0 light grey. Contains 
abundant quartz, fine to medium; occasional muscovite and biotite mica, \Cry fine; sparse iron oxide, 
mainly black but sometimes red, very fine to medium. Feldspar is present, including some in a 
weathered state and there are occasional very coarse fragments of a sedimentary rock and occasional 
coarse fragmems of a metamorphosed rock, possibly hornfcls. 

Scarborough ware 
Fabric 18: Texture medium coarse. Matrix gritty. Wholly oxidized. Typical colours 7 .5 YR 8/ 2 
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pi nkish white, 2.5 YR 6/ 8 light red. Comains moderate to abundant qua rt 7, very fine to fine, 
occasionally medium; sparse red iron oxide. very fine to medium, occa~ionally coarse; sparse black 
iron oxide, very fine to fine; occasional fine to mediu m fragmems of metamorphic quartzite. 

Fabric 19: Textu re medium fine. Matrix fairly compact. Wholl y or partly ox id ized. Typical colours 
IOYR 8/ 4 very pale brown, IOY R 6/ 4 light yello\\i~h brown, 7.5YR 8/ 6 reddish yellow, IOYR 7/ 1 
light grey, IOYR 5/ 2 greyish brown and 7.5 YR 4/ 0 dark grey. Contaim. ~parse LO moderate quartz, 
very fine to fine; occas ional to sparse red iron oxide, ve ry fi ne to fine; occasional fi ne fragments 
of metamorphic quartzi te and occa~ional coarse fragments of an unidentified rock containing quartL 
and fe ldspar. 

Yorkshire wares 
Fabric 20: Text ure medium fine. Matrix fai rly gritty. Wholly or partly oxidized. Typical colours 
2.5Y 8/ 0 white, 2.5 Y 7/ 2 light grey and 2.5Y 6/ 0 grey. Contains modera!C quartz, fine to medium; 
sparse red and black iron oxide, \Cry fine to medium. 

Develo ped Stamford ware 
Fabric 2 1: Texture very fine. Mat rix compact. Wholl y oxidized. Typical colours SY R 8/ 2 pi nkish 
white, SY R 7/ 6 reddish yello\\. Contain~ moderate quartz, very fine: occasional to sparse red iron 
oxide . very fine to fine, occasionally medium: occasional to spar~e blacJ.. iron oxide. vcr) fine: 
occasional coar~e grain~ of iron-~tained quartz. Iden tified Kilmurry. 

E Anglia n wares? 
Fa bric 22: Texture coarse. Matrix compact, slightly laminated. Partly ox idit.ed. Typical colours 
2.SY R S/ 6 red and 7 .5YR 5/2 brown. Comains abundant quartz, very fine to medium, including 
some with iron staining; occasional muscovite and biot ite mica, very fine to fine; occasional red 
iron oxide, fine. 
Fabric 23: Textu re coarse. Matrix gri uy, laminated in irregular curves. Part ly oxidized. Typical 
colours 7.S YR 7/ 4 pink and 7.5 YR 5/ 0 grey. Contains moderate to abundant quartz. very fine to 
medium; medium grains of an unidentified dark mineral arc occa~ionally present; fe ldspar may 
possibly be present, including some in a weathered state. 

Fabric 24: Texture fine. Matrix compact. Apparently reduced, ~omctimc~ ''ith a thin white !>lip 
applied to the exterior surface. Typical colour 2.5YR 2.5 / 0 black. Co111ains moderate quartz. \cry 
fine to fine; feldspar is present, including some in a weathered state. 
Fabric 25: Texture fine. :vtatrix griuy. Partly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 518 red. 7.5YR 
7/ 4 pink and 2.5YR 4/ 0 dark grey. Contains abundant quartt, very fine to f'ine; c,par\c black iron 
oxide, very fi ne: feldspar i\ prc~cnt, including some in a weathered ~tate. 

S English? Shelly ware 
Fabric 26: Texture coarse. :VIarrix fairly cornpacr. Panly oxidized. Typical colours 7.SYR 6/ 4 1ight 
brown and 7 .SYR 3/ 0 very dark grey. Contains sparse to moderate quart7, very fine to medium; 
sparc;e to moderate c;hell, \Cry f'inc to coaro;e; occa~ional red iron oxide, fine; occasional coarse 
fragmenrs of nint: occasional medium to \Cl')' coarse fragments of greensand. 

S Engli sh wa re? 
Fabric 27: Texture medium fine. :'\ la!ri\ rather griuy. Partl) ox i di~:cd. Typical colour~ IOYR 5; I 
grey to I OY R 6/ l grey. Contains abundant quartz. very fine to fine; sparse mica, very fine: sparse 
unidentified dark grits. 

F rench wares 
Fabric 28: Texture very l'ine. :Vfatrix gritty. Oxidized. Typical colour lOYR 8 '2 white . Contains 
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moderate to abundant quartz, very fine, occasionally up to fine; occasional red iron oxide, very 
fine to fine. Saimonge. 

Fabric 29: Texture 'cry fine. Matrix compact. Oxidized. Typical colours 7.5YR 812 pinkish white 
and 5YR 8/ 4 pink. Contains sparse to moderate quartz, very fine, occasionally up to fine; sparse 
red iron oxide, very fine to fine; occasional fragments of a quartLitic acid igneous rock. N French? 
Fabric 30: Texture 'ery fine. Matrix compact. Oxidized. Typical colour IOYR 8/ 3 very pale bro\\n. 
Contains sparse quartz, 'cry fine to fine; occasional red iron oxide, very fine; occasional very fine 
fragment!> or an unidentified dark rock. Rouen ware. 

Rhenish ware 
Fabric 31: Te:-aure medium coarse. Matrix compact, sintered, laminated. Red uced(?) Typical colour 
I OYR 8/ I white (only 1 he surfaces have the distinctive blue-grey colour which gives the type the name 
blue-grey ladle fabric). Contains abundant quartz, very fine to medium; occasional feldspar, very 
fine to fine, with occasio nal grains up to coarse and in a weathered state; occasional coarse fragments 
of sedimentary rock. Paffrath. 

Low Countries 
Fabric 32: Texture fine. Matrix rather gritty. Partly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 6/ 8 light 
red. 2.5Y R 5/ 8 red and 5YR 5/ 1 grey. Contains moderate quartz, very fine to medium; occasional 
red iron oxide, very fine to medium; feldspar is present. including ~ome in a weathered state. 
Aardenburg type ware. Identified by Verhaeghe. 
Fabric 33: Texture medium fine. Matrix gritty. Partly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 5/ 8 red 
and 5YR 5/ 4 reddish brown. Contains abundant quartz, very fine to fine; sparse red iron oxide, 
very fine to fine; feldspar is present and garnet may possibly be present. Sparse, very fine, dark 
grains without cleavage remain unidentified but might possibly be olivine. Aardenburg type ware. 
Ident ified by Verhaeghe. 

Fabric 34: Texture medium fine. Matrix sandy. Partly oxidized. Typical colours 2.5YR 5/8 red 
and 2.5YR 5/ 0 grey. Contains moderate to abundam quartz, very fine, occasionally up to fine. Low 
Countries? Examined by Verhaeghe. 

Fabric 35: Texture medium fine. Matrix rather griuy. Part ly oxidiLed. Typical colours 5YR 6/ 6 
reddish yellow and 1 OYR 4/ I dark grey. Contains moderate to abundant quartz, fine to medium; 
moderate mica, very fine; moderate unidentified dark grits, very fine to coarse. Low Countries? 
Examined by Verhaeghe. 

Fabric 36: Texture medium fine. Matrix rather gritry. Not oxid it.ed . Typical colours IOYR 6/ 1 
grey to IOYR 7/ 1 light grey. Contains abundant quartz, very fine 10 medium; sparse mica, fine; 
moderate unidemi ficd dark grits, very fi ne to fine. Low Countries? 
Fabric 37 : Texture coarse. Matrix compact, laminated . Reduced. Typical colours 7.5YR 5/ 0 grey 
to 7 .5YR 3/ 0 very dark grey. Contains abundant quartz, very fi ne to medium, occasionally coarse; 
occasional muscovite mica, fine. Low Countries grey wares. 

Unident ified wares 
Fabric 38: Texture fine. Matrix fine sandy. Partl y oxidized. Typical colours 5YR 7/ 4 pink to 5YR 
614 light reddish brown and 7 .5YR 5/ 0 grey. Contains moderate quartz, fine to medium; sparse 
mica. fine; moderate iron O\ide. fine. 
Fabric 39: Texture medium fine. Mat rix rather griuy. Oxidized. Typical colours 5Y R 6/ 6 reddish 
yellow to 5YR 5/ 6 yellowish red. Contains abundan1 quart7. very fine to fine; abundant unidentified 
dark grits, 'ery fine to fine. 
Fabric 40: Texture very fine. Matrix fine hard. Partly oxidized. Typical colours 7.5 YR 6/ 0 grey 
and 7.5YR 6/ 4light brown. Conrains moderate quartz , very fine 10 fine; moderate mica, fine. Prow
stoneware. 
Fabric 41: Stoneware. Identified Hurst. 
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DISCUSSION 

A total of 823 pottery vessels are illustrated from nine si tes excavated in the town. The greater bulk 
of the published material came from the three main sites: Queen Street Midden Area ( 1-13 I), 12-26 
Broad Street (133-188) and 42 St Paul Street (334-768). Tables 20, 21 and 22 provide minimum vessel 
cou nts for each of these si tes, these are based on rims on ly; asterisks denote the presence of a fabric 
in a form other than a rim (handle, base etc). Catalogue numbers 246-333 form a group of unstratified 
material which has been included to extend the vessel forms that occur in the various fabrics. As 
the catalogue is arranged by site and phase, an index to all the material by l'abric has been prepared 
for cross reference (Table 23). 

LOCAL WARES 

Although no pottery kilns have been excavated in Aberdeen a range of local product~ (Fabrics 1-8) 
have been identified and two others (Fabrics 9 and 10) are of possib le local origin . In an initial 
examination of Fabrics 3 and 5 Dr N Trewin identified the clay as originating in the Aberdeen area . 
However, a detailed programme of thin-sectioning in the future may extend the iden tification of 
local wares. These local products include both jugs and cooking pots. The only definite tubular
spouted jugs are in Fabrics I (423), 5 (9) and 9 (703). Other rim 1-orms arc generally plain with pinched 
c;pouts. In Fabric 3, the most common of the local products found at 42 St Paul Street , jugs have 
tall necks with internally bevelled rims (535-549), most have rod handles but strap handles do occur. 

Ill 66 : Group o l local Aberdeen "arc,, cata luguc no:.: -12. 247, '27. 284, 532 (le t't to nght ) 
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A combination of jugs and cooking pots also occurs in Fabric 5 (665-672 give a good indication 
of the range of rim forms). Unique to this fabric is a range of very well made thin-walled beaker-like 
vessels usually with a cream slip but also sometimes glazed. 276-281 from the unstratified Virginia 
Street marerial give their overall shape. The rhinness of the vessel walls and the absence of soaring 
would indicate a possible use as drinking vessels rather than as cooking pots . Fabrics 6 and 7 also 
include a combination of jugs and cooking pots, while Fabric 8 consists almost exclusively of jug 
forms. 

Shore Brae fabrics I and 2 are identified as local by Brooks et al (p 00) but, due to the loss 
of the pottery, these cannot be related. 

Clearly the local potters were producing the normal range of medieval ceramic with the emphasis 
on the production of jugs and cooking pots. The influence of imported Yorkshire and Scarborough 
wares on the products of these local potters is evident and a fragment of a face-mask jug (238) in 
Fabric 5 shows that the more high ly decorated imported wares were also copied. 

OT HER SCOTTISH WARES 

The second largest group of fabrics in Aberdeen is the range of wares identified as being E coast 
Scottish gritty wares (Fabrics 12-16). Although cooking pots predominate, large quantities of jugs 
were a lso found. Due to the fragmentary nature of the material, rims are abundant but complete 
profiles are very few. On the basis of the limited profiles which do exist three basic forms of cooking 
pot may be seen. The straight-sided cooking pot is probably the most common, the rim is slightly 
everted and the body cylindrical (40, 69, 769). The second group retains the everted rim but with 
a slight shoulder and a gently curving profile (135, 440 are good examples). A more rounded, full
bodied profile makes up the third group in which the maximum girth of the pot is almost I Yz times 
the diameter of the rim. Where bases occur they are invariably flat. 

The same range of cooking pot profiles, albeit with more squared rim forms have been noted 
by Brooks ( 1980) at Colstoun, but as a direct comparison between the Aberdeen and Colstoun material 
has not yet been attempted, none of the Aberdeen Fabrics 12-16 can be assigned to this group. 

The jug fragments in these fabrics show a comparable similarity to the Colstoun material. The 
characteristic jug has a squared rim with a sharp ridge o r carination half-way down the neck (54, 
55, 321-333) where a strap handle is attached. Here again the influence of Yorkshire jug forms is 
clearly visible. 

ENG LI S H IMPORT S 

Scarborough ware (Fabrics 18, 19) makes up the major portion of the imported English wares into 
Aberdeen and accounts for about 160Jo of the total amount of ceramic illustrated. Following Farmer 
( 1979), the Scarborough pottery has been divided into Farmer phase I (Fabric 18) and Farmer phase 
ll (Fabric 19) with a fair measure of success although one or l wo pieces may have been wrongly 
ascribed where the dist inctions were not clearly marked. Almost all the ornate Scarborough ware 
forms recognised by Rutter (1961) are represented. Fragments of at least five knight jugs have been 
found; three from 12-26 Broad Street (153, 154, 187) and two from 42 St Paul Street (601, 683). 
Number 601, while made of a typical Scarborough fabric and glaze is extremely crudely executed. 
Bearded face-mask jugs are a lso well represented, 126 being the most complete example. One jug 
(742) has a zoomorphic spo ut in the form of a pig's or a beast's head and is a comparative rarity 
in the Scarborough assemblage. Two zoomorphic jug spouts have been found in Hartlepool, one 
o r which is very similar to the Aberdeen example (pers comm L Addis, 1978). 

Closely related to, and in some cases difficult to differentiate from the Fabric 19 Scarborough 
ware, are a range of jugs probably of York o r Yorksh ire o rigin (Fabric 20). The rims are generally 
squared with a sharp carination midway on the neck (20, 155 are good examples). Handles when 
they occur are usually of the strap type and there are at least two examples of strap-strut s from 
tubular spouted jug (122, 123). At 42 St Paul Street they occur in the earlier phases prior to the 
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arrival of Scarborough wares but continue through to the later phases, albeit it in decreasing quantities 
(Tab le 24). 

A small amou nt of Developed Stamford ware has been found in Aberdeen, occurring mainly 
in the earlier phases of 42 St Paul Street, the examples in the later phases may have been residual 
(Table 24). 

The remainder of the English imports arc probably derived from E Anglia (Fabric 22-25) although 
further research wi ll be necessary before this can be verified. ror the most part they arc cooking 
wares (Fabric 22) but a small number of jugs arc present (Fabrics 23-25). The Broad Street and Queen 
Street excavations did produce a few examples of slightly shelly wares (Fabric 26) and it i!'. possible 
that these have aS English origin. Sherd 571 (Fab ric 27) is an imitation of Rouen-type ware with 
applied pellets a nd strips and could also possibly have been made in S England. 

CONTINE N T A L IMPORTS 

Cont inental imports account for 103 of the illustrated pieces. Of 1 hese 9 are German, 25 are French 
and 69 have a possible Low Countries origin. 

The German wares comprise fragments of six bl ue-grcy lad le~ (Fabric 31) and three )t oneware 
vessels (Fabric 41 ). 

The majority of the French wares (Fabrics 28-30) arc Rouen-typc but fragments of one Saintonge 
polychrome jug were found (7/J). The paucity of French imports is not surprising in view of the 
geographical position of Aberdeen. 

More than 500Jo of the Low Countrie!> imports are grey cooking wares, the remainder being 
jugs. Portions of at least four of the very distinctive hump-shouldered jug~ have been identified 
(50, 109, 157, 637). These have been found at Lampernisse in Belgium (Verhaeghe 1970) and arc 
dated to towards the second half of the 14th century. These jug have been found elsewhere in Scotland 
at Elgin and Perth (pers comm W Lindsay and G Haggarty). Low Coumries glazed wares were almost 
totally absent on the Broad Street and Queen SLrect sites bul Low Countries grey wares accoum 
for approximately 150Jo of the total of wares illustrated from Queen Street and 90Jo of the wares 
from Broad Street. At 42 St Paul Street the trend is reversed with 50Jo Low Countries glazed wares 
and only 30Jo grey cooking wares. 

Of the glazed wares, Fabric 32 has been identified a!> Aardenburg-type and Fabric 33 has been 
identified as Low Countries (identified by Verhaeghe). Fabrics 34-36 have many \imilaritic~ to Fabric~ 
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32 and 33 but although grouped as wares of Low Countrie origin there are no direct parallels and 
this must remain conjectural. 

A number of classic Aardenburg-type wares occur in Fabric 32, for example the raspberry roundel 
on 705, but perhaps the most significam piece i no 706. Thi consi ts of four fragmems of a jug 
with impre cd decoration. This belongs to a highly ornate type of a jug with impressed decoration, 
the main .wnes depicting musicians beneath arche . One e-:ample from Welsrijp, Friesland is described 
by Dunning ( 1976, 190), while a more complete example from Peterskirke, T0nsberg (Norway) bearing 
two eparatc zone~ of mould impressed figures is described by Molaug (1979). The upper zone on 
the Peterskirke jug is made up of musicians, both fiddlers and bagpipers, in the lower zone the figures 
are identified a!. noblemen. The left arm of the noblemen is raised with a hawk sitting on a gloved 
hand raised level with the head, the right hand rests on the hip and holds a fleur-de-lys at right angles 
to the forearm. The Aberdeen example would also appear to be a nobleman as the right arm rests 
on the hip and is not in the attitude of one playing a musical instrument, the portion bearing a possible 
lily is missing. These figure jugs are comparitively rare but in addition to the Aberdeen example 
another pie<.:e has been found in Scot land in an unstratificd context in Perth (PEJ 82 1000: information 
from Limla Blanchard). The Perth fragmem would also appear to be a nobleman as a hawk is clearly 
identifiable, probably held in the left hand although not raised to head height. A date of c 1300 is 
suggested for the T0nsberg jug (Molaug 1979, 125). The stratigraphy of the Aberdeen example would 
also suggest a 14th-cemury date. 

42 ST PAUL STREET: T H E TRENDS I N THE CE RAMI C EVIDENCE 

t\1ore than half the total of illustrated pots were recovered from 42 St Paul Street, a site wirh thirteen 
distinct archaeological phases (Chapter 2: 5). The size of the corpus and the complex archaeological 
stratigraphy (Stratigraphic matrices: Tables 12mf-17mf in microfiche) make further analysis of the 
pottery po ~iblc. Table 24 is an analysis, based on weight, of the fabrics by phase as a percemage 
of the fabric total between Phases 1-12 (Phase 13 is clearance), this includes all the pottery from 
the ite. Ill 67 synthesizes this data and makes possible a comparison between the trends in the earlier 
phases (2-6) and the later phases (7-10); for the purposes of this analysis the pottery from the post
medieval Phases 11 and 12 has been excluded as it is almost certainly residual in these conrexts. 

In Phases 2-6 the predominant potlery was theE coast Scott ish gritty wares (Fabrics 12-16) 
which account for some 66o/o of the total. The quantity of local ware was minimal (9%) and almost 
exclusively rcrresented by Fabrics 2 and 6. The number of English imports was high (17%) and 
inducted Yorkshire wares (Fabric 20) and Develored Stamford ware (Fabric 21) but Searborough 
ware wa~ ~<.:an:e ly ev ident between these phase and comp rised only marginally more than 1% of 
the total. The two illustrated pieces, both from Phase 5, were 407 (Farmer pha~c 11 ) and 408 (Farmer 
phase 1). Onl) a ~mall amount of rouery was imported from the Co minent during these phases, 
in total 6%. Of this 2 Yz % was of French origin and the remaining 3 Yz % was almost exclusively 
Low Countrie' grey cooking ware. 

The dramatic change in land use at 42 St Paul Street in Phase~ 7- 10 was also marked by a change 
in the balan<.:e of the pouery. Between these phases the local pouery industry flourished and local 
wares accounted for 36% of the pottery found. e" local fabric appeared, particularly Fabric 3 
which included the greate t variety of different forms. The E coast Scottish gritty wares continued 
to be imported throughout this period but their decline in popularity wac, evident as they only 
amoumed to J8 0"'G of the total. 

Dunng thc-.e pha~es the importation of Scarborough product\ into Aberdeen wa at it~ height, 
amounting to 230'o or the total. J\ ~ this 1 a izeable corpus of Scarborough ware some general 
<.:omment can be made. Farmer ( 1979) di' ided the Scarborough product into two fabric (phase 
I and 11 ) and advan<.:cd argument'> to date his phase I rouery to between the mid-12th century and 
1225 and his rhasc 11 pouery to between 1225 and 1350. In Aberdeen, on the St Paul Street site, 
the amount of Farmer·., pha~c I (Fabric 18) that was found was !>mall (Table 24) and when it did 
occur it wa!> found in the same con texts as Farmer's pha!>c 11 (Fabric 19), that is almost exclusively 
between pha'>c~ 7- 10, with some residual material in Phase 11. As the dating suggested by Farmer 
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for his Phase I pottery wou ld accord generally with the apparent date range of Phases 2-6 at 42 St 
Paul Street (based on Developed Stamford ware), it seems odd that more of this earlier Scarborough 
ware did not reach Aberdeen during thi s period; that contact then existed between Aberdeen and 
the Yorkshire area is attested by the presence in these phases of o ther Yorksh ire wares (Fabric 20). 
On the Aberdeen evidence as it stands, therefore, it wou ld appear that Farmer's dating of the 
Scarborough phase I (Fabric 18) is not applicable in this area of Scotland. Future research will show 
whether this is true throughout the rest of Scotland. 

Continental import s also increase during this period and cum ul atively amount to 11 07o equally 
divided between the Low Countries and France. The French imports are almost all Rouen-type wares, 
while the Low Countries imports during these phases were almost all glaLed wares of Aardenburgh 
type. 

lt is possible to suggest a date range for Phases 2-10 on the St Paul Street site extending from 
the mid-12th century to the mid-14th cemury. The mid to late 12th-centu ry dating of the earl iest 
phases on the site is suggested by the presence of Developed Stamford ware (Fabric 21). Rouen-typc 
wares occurring in Phases 7 and 8 could date to the late 13 th cemury and it is also in these phases 
that the Scarborough wares began to make an impact. By Phases 9- 10 the Scarborough wares (Fabrics 
18, 19) were at their peak and probably date these phases to the early to mid-14th century. The 
occurrence of a Low Countries hump-shouldered jug (637) in Phase 10, dated by Vcrhaeghe to around 
the middle of the 14th century, would support this dating. 

Clearly, therefore, we are now in a position to identify some of the trend~ of medieval ceramic 
in Scotland; the imminent publication of comparable sites such as those in Perth and Inverness may 
confirm the Aberdeen evidence. 

fa ble 20. ~lin 1mum ' esse! count: Que~n Street ~ltdtlc:n Area 

No of ve.sel:. No of 'e>>~b 
l·abric (rim;.) 1-abric (rim~) 

I 0 21 0 
2 22 3" 
3 23 
-1 24 
5 .:!~ 

6 J 26 5 
7 11 27 () 

~ o· 28 0 
9 I 21) () 

I() () JO I 
11 I J I I 
12 5 p () 

n 16 33 0 
1-1 0 q I 
15 27 l'\ 0 
16 I 16 0 
17 n 16 
IS 0 38 1 
19 8 \1) () 

20 -10 I 
-11 0 

To1al rim, · I ll A\ICrl \~ dcnOIC\ fabn~ p r~\\:111 blll 110 rlllh . 
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Table 2 1. :vlinimurn vessel coum: 12-26 Broad Street 

No of vessels No of vessel; 
Fabric (rims) Fabric (rims) 

I 0 21 0 
2 I 22 I 
3 I 23 0 
4 0 24 I 
5 5 25 0 
6 10 26 2 
7 6 27 0 
8 0 28 I 
9 0 29 0 

10 0 30 0 
11 I 31 0 
12 2 32 l 
13 4 33 0 
14 () 34 0 
15 8 35 0 
16 () 36 0 
17 0 37 5 
18 o• 38 0 
19 o• 39 0 
20 2 40 0 

41 0 

To tal rims: 51. Asteri sk denote; fabric present but no rim;. 

Table 22. Minimum vessel count: 42 St Paul Street 

No of vessels No of vessels 
Fabric (rims) Fabric (rims) 

l I 2 1 3 
2 10 22 18 
3 so 23 I 
4 0 24 o• 
5 13 25 0 
6 10 26 0 
7 4 27 o· 
8 4 28 I 
9 I 29 6 

10 5 30 3 
11 0 31 2 
12 24 32 5 
13 38 33 7 
14 9 34 o• 
15 15 35 4 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 10 
18 8 38 I 
19 38 39 I 
20 18 40 0 

41 

Total rim~: 311. Asterisk deno tes fabric presem but no rims. 
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Table 23. Fabr ic index of illustra ted \herds: a ll \i tC\ (C \ ~ept Shore Brac) 

Fabric 
Local 

I 
2 
J 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

Possibly local 

lllust rated '>herds 

423 
46, 113. 167. 245. 301. 347-9. 416-41 7. 477. 5:!4-527. 632. 758 
146, 189- 190, 247. 268-269, 272-273. 284, 287. 289-290, 293.295-296, JOJ. 305. 307. 31 I. 426. 455. 
481 -485, 511. 533-549, 551-555.643-661. 72 1-729. 753-756. 762-765, 77 1-77l . 7K6. 7R9-790. 794-799. 
8 10 -8 1 I 
29 
9. 139. P S. 162. 185- 186. 19 1-197. 213-219. 233-235. 240. 243-244. 276-283. 288. 556-559. 665-673. 730. 
8 16 
45, 63-64. 134. 142-144, 161, 170, 172-173. 183- 18-1. 292. 297, 309. 353-355, .n6-377. 380 . .112-.115 
1-!l. 42-44. 59-62. 65. 131, 133. 140-141, 171, 181. 188. 286. 2\IR. 313. 3 19. 478-47'.1. 531-532. 7R8. 8 12. 
819 
18-19, 41. 199. 236. 310. 33:1. 442. 578-580. 664. 731. 766. 780. 783-784, 191 

9 125. 226-227. 285. 294. 308. 595. 662. 703-704. 75? 
10 198. 663, 70 1-702. 743-744, 768, 779, 785 

Perth 
11 17. 152 

E coast ScoHish griu y ''ares 
12 40, 95-97. 11'!. 129, 14'!-150. 32 1-327. 335. 344. 357-360. 364-366. 384. 399-400. 441. 45~ . .160-465, -176. 

5 12, 52 1-523. 627. 631.720 
13 24-26. 34, 86-94. 98. 101-102. I 15 . 148, 151. 166. 180. 302 . 304. 3 17, 320. 334, 146 . 36 1-363. Pl-3i5, 

395-398. 409-411. 429-440. 466-475. 51 ~-520. 62~-630, "69--70. 81/l 
14 369-372. 427. 530, 619-624 
15 32-33, 35-39. 54-56, 69-85. 135-138, IJ7, 165, 174-1 75, 300, 314-3 15. 341-3.13 . .145, .167-368, JX7-W4, 

458-459. 528-529. 625-626 
16 I 16 

PO,Sihlc '>cotti~h 
17 l.I9-IOO 

Scarborough ware 
18 132, 153- 154, 2.05. 229, 263, 2.71, 27-1 , 408, 6 10, 675 . 695. 699. 737-742, 775, N2 
19 11- 16. 57. 121. 126-127. 176. 187. 200-204. 206-211. 222-225.228. 237-239. 246. 248-262. 26-1-267. 407. 

447-454. 488-496 597·609. 611 -6 18. 676-694 , 696-69R. 700, 736 

) or l-- \lmc \\':Ire; 
20 10. 120. 122-123. 155 . 1"7. 112. 356. 385-.186. -!03--106. 443-446. -197-503. SS:!-592. 6"4. " 19 . "12-"15. "S<J. 

809 

l)c, elopcu '>tamfuru ware 
21 337 , .13':1-.1-10, 596 . .,18. 751 

E •\ n!!lian 
22 
23 

:W. 22, -19. 110. 179.116.1 18, .l'0-152. rx.lN. -101 -402. 4 11!-421. '~2-'7 1. (>JX-(•42 
2/l , 306. 5 1 o. 594 

Possibh 1:- Anglian 
2J 117. 168. -122 
25 31. 124 

'> f:ngli'h '>hdly "arc 
26 66-68. I l l I 12. 169. 182. 299 

S Engli<.h 
27 57 1 

French "arcs 
28 164. "13, !l:!J 
29 2-12, 270. lJS, 382-38.1. 508-509, 5H I , " IJ -717, 750. 767 
30 58, 275. 456, 504-507. 749 

].7. 332. 425. 4ll6. ~ 12. " -1.5 
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I 011 Couru ne' 
32 16'. 231. 561 -563. 705-701(. 7.J6 
33 ~:!0- :!:!1. 291, '6~ 565. 709-"11. ~.J7 -7.J8 
3-J Ill(, 566 
35 567 .)7(), 77-J, 79l 
36 :!1:!. ~32 
r 21. :!'. '11 . . r . .Jl\ , ~0-53. 103-109. 156-160. 230. ~-'1. 3:!~ -J.\1. 3!!1. -':!-' . .JX7. ~~-~ · '"". 633-6r 

Unidentrlrc:d 
38 1.\0 . .l.l6 
39 '9'. 752 

ProiO·\tOnCII arc 
40 128 

St011CIIatc 
41 760-761 

Post -mcdie' al 11 arc' 
776-77!!, 78 1-782. 787 . 800-808. 8 13-8 15. 8 I 7. 820-ll22 

Tabk 2-J. l·abrk b) pha~c <b a percentage of the fabric roral (by weight): 42 St Paul Srrccr 

Pha~c 2 " 5 6 7 R ') 10 11 
fabrr~ 

I 100 
2 24.97 6 .87 10.37 18.45 11.15 12.64 11.10 
3 0 .06 0.07 0.21 0.03 2.63 3.08 20.22 36.15 35 .17 

" 20.75 53.9!! 25.26 
5 0.45 1.18 0.16 2.21 5.45 36.67 50.71 .J .I7 
(, 24.46 22.14 5.79 3.23 23.32 4.56 4.29 9.53 2.69 
7 3.28 9.80 76.56 5.57 0.64 
8 2.40 9.23 2.22 28.75 42.58 14.80 
9 2.08 1.53 0.94 3.95 14.47 56.77 0 .73 

10 35.82 1.05 17.38 25.86 17.63 
11 
12 0.61 5.09 16.77 8.57 0.43 11.46 1X.ll3 20.06 13.42 4.76 
u 0.45 6.50 1-l.XO 1-'.04 5 .89 16.84 16 .92 18.50 5.88 0. 19 
14 30.77 .!1.84 1.13 4.92 6.79 8.68 18.\12 6.95 
15 1.89 7.74 23.34 22.6K 6.29 14.06 12.43 3.47 8. 10 
HI 
l" 
IS :! .37 0. 11 0.07 0 . 15 6 .05 30.50 59.46 
19 0.02 0.2 1 ().()9 0.29 0.02 6.53 6. 18 31.20 47 .41) 7.65 
:w 0.08 2.77 J .44 1.02 28.4() 16.79 28.86 9.8 1 7.24 
:! I Ill.'\ I 4' .94 15 .77 17 .69 4.09 
2:! 3.23 20.30 8.04 8.03 25.51) 17.27 15.73 1.82 
23 I 3.52 2tUU 41.07 16.58 
24 3.77 3.40 5.03 6.23 30.03 5.64 23 . 11 17. 11! 5.15 
25 
26 
:!7 11 .71 2.55 20.87 1.43 36 .02 17.59 1).83 
28 100 
29 6.19 10.22 12.54 10. 25 45.42 15.39 
l() s.r 4.53 2.5 1 24. 13 18.84 15.45 25.2-J 3.92 
31 ICl.ll\ 19.14 16.3-1 ~ .4~ 18.30 28.57 
32 22.51 26 9R .J0.94 9.57 
ll 5.7K IJ .38 11 .91) 45 .83 27.01 
34 ll\9 1.1)4 I '5 1.2:! 4.56 19 . 13 8.l\J 59."4 
~5 ~9.45 40.55 
3(1 100 
37 12.7-J 0.95 1.94 31 .9-J 50.8J 1.60 
JX 100 
w 872 69.91 18.93 
40 
41 0 .53 36. 14 11.78 

12 1 oral \\'cighr 

272.5 g 
4.45 831.4 g 
2.37 15622.1 g 

66.5 g 
0.03 2393.7 g 

740.9 g 
4. 15 1398.6 g 

1295.1 £ 
19.54 1212.1 g 
2.25 1049.3 g 

7635.4 g 
4168.9 g 

503.7 g 
33 19.8g 

1.:!9 2.!61.6 g 
0.33 11481.3 g 
1.06 3935.6 g 

208 g 
2193.4 g 

156.8 g 
835.3 g 

447.5 g 
42.8 g 

305.4 g 
262.7 g 
107.1 g 
266.5 g 
211.0 g 

U3 1213.9g 
32.8 g 
20.5 g 

1004.1 g 
3.1 g 

2..J5 355.6 g 

51.55 380.2 g 

Tor a I (' 66.531 g 
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T HE CATALOGUE 

QUEEN STREET M IDDE AREA 

Phase I (Ill 68-71) 
.lug. Finger pinched ~pou1. Stacking 'car on b<bt:. 
Fabric 7. External brown gla7c on ne<:k and shoulder. 
"hitc internal \l ip . Contc.xt FN57. 

2 Jug. Thumb impre,~ed ba~.:. Fabric 7. External bro"n 
glalc on ~houlder. white internal \lip. Context FN57. 

J CooJ..ing pot. Fabric 7. \\' hit.: , Jip on both 'urfa,·c, 
and 'omcd exterior. Conte\t FN5-. 

-1 Rim and handle fragment from 'mall JUg (?) l· abric 
7. Context FN57. 

5 Jug fragmcn1. Fabric 7. \\ hi re slip on mterior and 
green bro" n glatt' o'er white ,lip on upper exterior 
Conte\t 1-N57. 

6 Cooking pot. Fabric 7. Sootcd exterior. Comcxt 
FN57 
Cookmg pot. hthnc 7. Sooted cxtcnor. Context 
FN57. 

X Jug rim lragment. l·abric 7. Contex t I· 57. 

') Tuhular bridge 'P<lllt. finger \ITiprc~'ed amund haw. 
trom a JU!L Fabrit: 5. External br0\\11 glate O\CT whuc 
slip and pellet dct.:oration. Context FN57. 

10 Jug fragment, r ibbed strap hand le, finger pinched 
spout. Fabril' 20. c\ternallight green glaLt: . Contc\1 
I-N 57 

11 Oridge 'pouted JUg , thumb lmprc,~cd ba,c. l .. abric I <J. 
btcrnal green gla7e on neck and shoulder. applied 
'ertical ~!rips for decoration. Context rN57. 

1 ~ Jug. rllllmh imprc~\cd ba,c. 1-al:lric 19. 1-\tcrnal green 
gl:m:. applied pellet> on shoulder. Contc\t F:-.J5~ 

1 J Rim fragment" ith bridge spou t from face-mask jug. 
Fabric 19. Badl) abraded. Context FN57. 

l-1 Body sherd with arm fragment n} Fabric 19. Applied 
a lternate \Crtica l band; of >trip' and ~ca Je, _ Lmtrou' 
green glalc. Context FN57. 

15 Jug rtlll. Fabril 1\1. Lu~truu' gr.:en glat~- Cunt~\1 
I-N 57. 

H• Jug nnl. l·abn'-' I') Lu'>Lrum green gl.t1c c,_,nte\t 
FN57. 

I 7 Cook HI£ pnl nm. l· ahnc 11. ( on te\1 I r--.57 . 

J!( Jug ba'c J7abril lC Trace'> of e\lcrnal glate. Contc\1 
1- :-.15'' . 

1'1 Large lr.tgment vi Ill!! ba~c r.tbt k !-> Bll•l>' of lead 
ha\e run mto lhumh tmprc\\tOII' un ha,.:. Cunte\1 
FN5". 

~0 Cookin!! pot nm hthn.: ~~ l onte.\1 1· '\'i' 
~ I Cooktng pm nm I ahri<: 3' C..untc.\1 I "'5~ . 

,, Handle. PO>'>thl~ from a ,J,.illct Fabrk ~~ F\lcrnal 
green glate. Cnntc\1 1- '15'. 

:!:1 lug. l·abrK 3" l'mmtnem ncd, 11llin!! Dc~ompo,c\l 

bro,<n glatc. ( <lntc\1 I- N5~ 

2J Jug. l·ahnc 13 1-,tcrnal green br0\1 11 glatc tlllli PJl<'t 
ha lf. Comex1 I- N57. 

l5 Cooking pot rim, linger tmprc"cd . 1-ahri..: 11 ( unte\t 
I N57 . 

2o Cook111g pot rim . I ahri.: 13. 'Sootcd c\lcnot Contc\1 
I-N 57. 

,- 1-ragmcnt' of bluc-grc~ l.tdlc. l'abric 11 Contc\1 
FN57. 

:!ll Jug, ncd ""h rm1\ ot hor11ontal 'tabh11tg. rabtk 
23. ( onte\1 FN57 

29 Cooki n~t pot nm I abri<: 4 'i<l<liCd e\lcrior. Cunrc\1 
FN5~. 

10 Cooktll!! pot lim. I .tl>ttc 1~ . (ontc\l I '157 

~~ l)alustcr jug.. thumb impressed ba~c. ringer pmchcd 
,pout. Fabrit: 25. \ 'ertical colutnth of appli~d pellet:.. 
\\' hite .,lip on exterior and badly dccompmcd gla7e. 
Context FN57. 

32 Rim from straight ~ icled cooking pot. Fabrk 15. 
Conte:-. t I· N57. 

JJ Jug rim Fabric 15. Contc.\1 l-'\57 
3-l Jug rim. 1-abnc 13. ( on text 1-N57. 

.15 Cooki ng pot rim. 1-ahri t.: 15. Contex t level 5. 
36 Cooking pot rim. rabric 15. Conte.\1 le'd 5. 
r Jug rim. ringer pinched .,pout. r-abric 15 . Spla>h<'' of 

yel low gl:uc. Contc\1 FN22. 

38 Rim of ~traight >ided coolo.ing poL. Fabric 15. Conte\t 
I-N22. 

39 .lug rim. hthric 15. f'in~ "a'h on t'\terior ( onte:-.t 
FN22. 

.J() Rim of q raig h1 ~idcd cooking pot . Fabric 12. ('on text 
1·'-1:!2. 

-11 Jug ba~~. 1humb irnrne<scu ba<c 1-a btic R. < '' tltc\t 
I ;\17. Pha'>t: 4. out 11f ,cquencc. 

-12 Jug. Fabrk 7. lntenwl and external ~lip nnd patch) 
green. bro" n glaze on upper port ion Contc\1 1-i'., 30. 

.jJ Cooking pot nm. Fabril "t. Sooted c\lerior . Context 
1- 'IJO. 

.J.j .l ug rim I abric 7. Dewmpo,cd ntt.:rnal glatc mer 
"hitc ~lip Contc\1 F'\!30 

.j) ( uok1ng pot. 1-abn.: 6. Soott:d C\tenor. lontc\t 
1- 'i 13. 

46 ( ooking pot rim. 1-abnc 2. Sootcd c.,terior. Context 
FN30. 

-l- Ri m of bowl('!) Fabric r. Context 1- IJ. 
48 Rim of bowl (?) Fabric r. Comt:\1 I N 13. 
-19 Cooking pot rim. I abri<: 2:!. Colllt::--t fNIJ . 
'0 Rim, po<'>ihl~ of hump .,houldctcd jug. Fnht ic J- . 

C..onte\t r-:--;13 i\'erhat'ghe 19.,0. ltg 1). 
·q Cooking pot rim. Fahric 37 . Contc\l F!\'30 

5:: l lared cookmg pot nm . 1-abnc J7. Contc\1 I r--..J<J . 
Phase -1. out of sequen,·e. 

~J ~o"l rim. l· ahric 31 \\a' ~ line decoration alon!l l<lp 
ot rim C ontc\t F'-30. 

5-l Rim \\ith handle 'car. 1-al>ric I~ I \lcrnal f!rC<'n glate 
( omext 1-NJO. 

« Rnn \\llh 'tntp handle .11ta.:hcu l.ibri.: I' •·\lcrnal 
~rccn glat<' ~tac~ntg '''ll on rttll. (onte\1 r'~O 

'6 ('oo~ing pm rim 1-abttc I ' Sootcd C\tcriot. CmliC\1 
I·N IJ 

'" lug rtm ~ahr k 19. F\l<'fllal gtct·n !!137<' Coni~'' 

~ "30. 
'X fug nm. I abnc 30. 1--\lcrnal pale \Clln" gl:ue < tllll~\l 

r"Jo 

Pha~e 2 (Ill 72-7-t) 
59 Jug. Fabrt,· 7. Bad! ~ tlccompo,cd hr0\1 n gla7C on 

ntenor. Coute.\t mtdtkn 

60 Small lnce 'herd. p<l"thl~ a lug handle . 1-ahri..: ~. 
Applied pad~ ttnpre>><'d 111 the ccnt1e to lonn c~e.,, 
a slashed mouth and an applted nmc. Conte\1 mtdd~n . 

61 Cooking pot rim. 1-abric 7 . Sootcd c\lcriur Context 
m tdden. 

6~ Jug Fabric., , Bad!~ abraded c\lcrnal hro"n ).!late •m 
upper hull. l onte\t midden. 
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63 Upper ha If of jug, finger pinched spoul. Fabric 6. 
External brown glaze over white ~lip. The handle is 
p ierced by two columns of ho les. Context midden. 

64 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 6. Context midden. 
65 Body sherds. Fabric 7. De..:orared with venical band~ 

of 5 tooth comb stabbing and a stamp con~i,ting ot 
a cros~ with a ~ma ll triangle in each corner. Trace~ 
of gla7e on exterior. Contcx1 midden . 

66 Cooking pOI rim. Fabric 26. Same a' 199. Context 
middcn. 

67 Jug rim. Fabric; 26. ConiCXI middcn. 
68 Cook ing p01 rim. Fabric 26. lmmedia1ely prior 10 

publica1 ion 611, I I I, 112 were found to be part' of the 
>amc vcs~cl. Comcxt midden. 

69 Large straigh1 'ided vessel. Fabric 15. Comex1 midden. 
70 Rim. Fabric 15. Context midden. 
7 1 Rim. Fabric 15. External orange slip. Cont~xt midden. 
72 Large jug with '>trap handle. Fabric 15. External 

yellow/ green glaze. Context midden. 
73 Cooking pot rim. f·abric 15. Burnt off-white: ~urfac;e,. 

Context midden. 
74 Cooking pot rim. fabric 15 . Context midden . 

75 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 15 . Context middcn. 

76 Cooking pot rim. fabric 15. Con1ex1 m1dden . 

77 Cooking p01 rim. Fabric IS. Comext middcn. 

7ll Cooking pot tint. 1·abric 15 . Context middcn. 

79 Cooking pot rim. l· abnc 15. Sooted cxtenor. Conte\t 
midden. 

80 Cooking pot rim. 1-abnc 15. Sootcd C"\lerior. Coruext 
midden. 

SI Cooking pot rim . Fabric 15 . Soored elltenor. Con1ext 
midden. 

82 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15 . Sooted ttxterior . Contc\1 
midden. 

83 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Contexl middcn . 
84 Cooking pot rim. Fabri1: 15. Context middcn. 
85 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Burm surfaces. Con1ex1 

midden. 
86 Rim of ~lraight ,,ded cooking po1. f-abric 13. Sooted 

exterior. Contnt midden. 
87 Cooking pot rim. l·abric 13 . Comc\t midden. 
88 Rim of maight 'ided cooking pot. f-abric IJ . Soorcd 

exterior. Comcxt midden. 
89 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13. Sooted e:-.tcrior . Cl)nt.:xl 

midden. 
90 Jug rim . Fabric 13. bternal pin~ 'hp. Contcxl 

midden . 
91 Cooking pot rim. l·abriL 13. Somed exterior. Clmte\t 

midden. 
92 Straight 'ided woking pot . f-abric I 3. Sooted extc:nor. 

Come.xt midden. 
93 Cooking pot run. Fabm: 13. Conte't middcn. 
9-1 Cooking po1 run . Fabnc 13. Sooted ~x1c:rior . < <HHC'I 

midden . 
95 Cooking pot r iut. Fabric 12. Cont~llt midden. 
96 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 12. ConLellt middt:n. 
97 Cooking por rim. Fabric 12. Comext midden. 
98 Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 13. Context midden. 
99 Jug rim. Fabric 17. Pale yellow slip and e'ternal gi:IL~ . 

Context middcn . 
1(){) Skillet or ladle handle. Fabric 17. Spob of glate. 

Contellt midden. 
101 Cooking pot. l· abnc 13. Context middcn. 
102 Cooking pot rim. l·abrilt 13 . Context middcn. 
103 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 37. Sooted ex1cnor. Context 

midden . 
104 Ccmking pm nm. l·abnc 37 . Context middcn. 

105 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 37. Context middcn. 
106 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 37 . Conte"\t middcn. 
107 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 37. Soo1ed cx1crior. Context 

midden. 
108 Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 37. Hea,ily ~ootcd c\tcrior. 

Context middcn. 
109 Rim of hump·'>houldcrcd j ug. Fabric 37. Coltle:-.t 

middcn. (Verhaeghe 1970. fig 1: 2) 
110 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 22. Context midu~n . 

Ill Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 26. Internal fingttr mark,. 
See 68. Context midden. 

112 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 26. Heavily ,ooted exterior. 
See 68. CorHClll midden. 

113 13asc ol small jug.. Fabric 2. Thumb1ng cnn,hung nl 
thre~ se1 ;, of thn:e impres~iom. Ex1crnal green glaze. 
Context midden. 

114 Basal angle ~herd. pmsibly from a baluster jug. Fabric 
33. Green glaLe on ba'e and orange gla7c tm 1he <ides. 
Context rniddcn. 

115 Cooking po1 rim . l' abric 13. Burn1 surfaces. Comcxt 
middcn . 

116 Cooking pm rim. Fabric 16. Burnt surf:~ccs. Contcxl 
middcn. 

117 Jug rim. Fabric 2-1. External green glaLe. Come:-.1 
midden. 

118 Rim. Fabric 3-1. Green glaLe. Come"\ t middcn. 
119 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Traces ofyel i0\1 glatc on extcnor. 

Context midden. 
120 Rod handle. Fabric 20. Green glaLe. I· our' enicallinc~ 

of rai,ed notche' and a •eric< of pierced holes . Context 
mid den. 

121 Jug rim and ~houldcr Fabric 18. Lu>1rou~ green glatt'. 
Context midden. 

In Strap Strut from tubular ,pouted JUg. l· ahric .20. 
Mottled green/ brown gla7c. Fine pronged combing 
and slashing down each side. Context midden. (c:f 
Rackham 1972 . fig 51). 

123 Strap st rut from tubular ;pouted jug. f-abric 20. Light 
green glaze. l-ine pronged combmg d011 n each >ide. 
Conte\1 mid den. (d Rad.ham 197:!. fig 51) 

124 Handle. Fabnc .25. Green glaz<.>. Thumbmg uo" n ea..:h 
side. Conte\t nudd~n. 

125 Fragmems induding >trap handle. l·abric 9 Pn"1bb 
pmt-mcdicval. I u~trou< green glaze. Conte\1 n11ddcn. 

Phase 3 (Ill 75) 
126 Face-ma; l-. j ug. r abrit: 19. I U\tfOII\ green ~l:t7C. 

Contc:\1 I· 26. 
1:!7 Jug nm. l·abn.: 19. l.u"rous light and dark gtcen 

gla?e. C o ntext F 26. 
128 R1m . f-abric 40. Proto-stonc11are. po.s ibl> S1egburg 

(c f Ki11g;, L~nn : Clarke and Carter 1977, fig 103: I, 
2) . Comcxt FN26. 

129 Jul! rim 'lilh rod handle . Fabric 12. Yello11 green 
gla-7c. Con1c't FN26. 

Phase 2 (Il l 75) 
130 Rim Fabric 38. Come\t 1n1dden. 

Phase 4 (Ill 75) 
1J I Cookmg pot. l·abric ". I mcrnal and external 11 h11 c 

slip and runs ol purple/ bro11 n glaL~ on .:.,t~ri ot. 

Cont~xt I· N56. 
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Ill 75 : Medieval pottery from Queen Street Midden Area (126-131). 2-28 Queen Street Frontage (132) and 12-26 Broad Street, 
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2-28 QUEEN STRE ET FRONTAGE (Ill 75) 

1 J2 Bridge ~pouted jug. l·abri<: 18. Ned cordon and bantb 
or combed wavy li ne decoration. External green glate . 
Contc:xt FN 14. (cf Rack ham 1972, fig 57). 

12-26 BROAD STR EET 

Phase I (Ill 75) 
133 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 7. Treru:h 2. Layer 20. 
134 Small pot. Fabric 6. Trench 1. Layer 31. 
I 35 Cooking pot. Fabric 15. Trench 3, Layer 25. 
136 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Trench 2. I ayer 16. 
137 Cooking pot rim. 1-abric 15. Trench I, Layer 31. 

Phase 2 (Ill 75) 
138 Cooking put rim. Fabric 15. Trench I. Layer 28. 

Phase 3 (Ill 7 5-77) 
139 Skillet rim with hollow handle fragment. 1-abric 5. 

Soored extcrror. Trench 2. Layer 4. 
1-10 Rim. Fabric 7. Somcd t::--terior. rrench I, Layer 27 
14 1 Rim and handle.l· abrk 7. Burnt \urfacc:~. Trench I. 

Layer 24. 
142 Rod handled jug. 1-abrit 6. Ex ternal orange gl3ZC. 

Three bands of finger impressed decoration on the 
\ houlder . Trench 1, LC~yer 24. 

143 Jug rim. Fabric 6. Decompo;ed external gla<:e o'er 
white >lip. Trench 3. Layer 8. 

144 Rim . Fabric 6. Heavy external red/ brown glaLc. 
Trench I , Layer 24. 

145 Jug rim with finger prnched spout. Fabric 5. External 
green glaze and white slip. Trench 3, Layer 8. 

146 Small d ish. Fabric 3. I mernal dirty yellow g laze and 
sooted exterior. Trench 3. Layer 8. 

147 Cooking pot. Fabric 15. Trace~ of green gla1.e, sooted 
on base. Trench I , Layer 27. 

14!! Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13. Trench I , I aycr 27 
149 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 12. Trench 3. Layer 22. 
150 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 12. 1 rench I. Layer 27. 
151 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 13. Sooted exterior. Trench 

I. Layer 27. 
152 Jug. Fabric \I . Ext~rnal green glaLe over whit~ slip. 

1 rcm:h 3, Layer 8. 
153 Knight jug fragment ..:ompri~ing cro" n.:d head and 

part of a shield . Fabrh: 18. Lustrous glatc. The head 
has pierced eyes, no mouth. foace~ left. Trench l , 
Layer 27. 

154 Knight jug head fragment. l·almc 18. Lu,trou ~ gla~e 
Pierced eye~ and slashed mouth. l-aces left. Trench 
I, 1 aycr 27. 

155 Jug rim with handle scar. Fabric 20. Pale green glaze. 
Trench I, Layer 27. 

156 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 37. Trench I. Layer 27. 
157 Neck and shoulder of hump-shouldered JUg. Fabric 

37. Trench I, Layer 2-1. (Verhaeghe 1970, frg I). 

158 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 37. Trench 3. Layer 8. 
159 Cooking pot rim. Fabric .n. Trench 3, I aycr 8. 
IIlO Cooking pot rim. 1-ahric 17. Sootcd c~terinr Trench 

1, I ayer 27. 

161 Rim and handle . Fabric 6. Traces of glaze on handle. 
Trench 3. Layer 24. 

162 Jug rim "ith finger pinchc:d \pout. l·abric .5. 
Prominent rilling on ne~:k, external green gla1.c. french 
3, Layer 8. 

163 Rim . Fabric 32 . rn nch 1, L aycr 5. 

164 Jug rim and neck. Fabri;: 28. Glaze varying through 
pa le grey and ycllo" to mottled green. Trench I . Layer 
27. 

165 Cool..ing pot rim. Fabric 15 . Trench I, Layer 27. 
166 Cooking pot rim. l"abric 13. Trench J. Layer 8. 
167 .lug rim including handle ~cM. Fabric 2. External green 

glaze. Trench I, Layer 24. 
168 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 24. Trench 3. La)·er 8. 
169 Rim. l"abric 26. Trench I. Layer 27. 
\ 70 Jug rim with handle ~car . Fabric 6. Trench 3, I ayer 

24. 
17 1 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 7. E~tcrnal green gla7e. 

Trench 1, Layer 25. 
172 Rim wi1 h handle . Fabric 6 . Decomposed external 

brown glaze. Trench J. Layer 13. 

P hase 4 ( Ill 77) 
173 Cooking pot rim . 1-abric 6 . Brown ghlle and \OOted 

exterior. Trench I , Layer 6 . 
174 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Trench 3, Layer 4. 
175 Cooking rot rim . Fabric 15. Trench I. Layer 8. 
176 Jug lid . rabric 19. Slashed decoration pointing to the 

locking lip . Trench I. Layers 6 and 8. 
177 Jug rim. Fabric 20. l:xternallight green glaLc. 1 rcnch 

3, Layer 13. 
178 Cookrng pot rim. 1-abric 3'1 Trace' ot glaze, ;,ooted 

exterior. The rim has been folded back and smoothed 
down and then a cording of day ha;, been laid along 
the inside lip and linger impressed. Trench 3, Layer 2. 

179 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 22. Trench 3. Layer 2. 
180 Cooking pot rim . Fabric IJ. Somed exterior. Trench 

3, Layer 4 . 
!XI Cookrng pot nm. I abm.: ~ . ~ootetl e:--terior. Trench 

I, Layer 8. 
182 Cooking pot rim. l-abric 26. Sooted exterior. Trench 

3. Layer 4. 

Phase 5 (Ill 77) 
183 Cooking pot rim. Fabri<: 6. Sooted C\terior Trench 

3. l.ay~:r I . 
1 X4 Rim. htbric 6. Sooted e:--tcrior. Trench 3, Layc1 1. 

185 Rim of >mall 'e~~el. Fabric 5 Trench 3, Layer I . 
186 Rim. Fabric 5. External green gla1c. rrcnch I , I ayer 

I. 
187 Crowned head from a knight jug. Fabric 19. Pierced 

eye,. 'la,hed mouth . Lu"rou, green glaze. Trench I. 
Layer I . 

188 Jug rim htbric 7 1- xtcrnal red glate I rc:nch I, Layer 
I. 

VIRGIN IA STREET STEPS 

Comext F3 (Ill 78) 
189 Jug rrm. Fabr ic J . Context F3. 
190 Cooking pot rim. Fabric J. Heavily \OOted. Conte~t 

1· 3. 
191 Face-ma'k jug. I abric 5. Trat'e> of .:ream~ "hitc ~lip 

Stamped eye;, . The pim:hed elongated nose occurs at 
Colstoun (Brooks 1980. tig 4: 54). Context F3. 

1'>2 l ug. 1--ahric S. Conte\t H 
193 Jug nm. l· abric 5. Oar~ brt)\\n glaL.: on e.\l~rnal rim 

bottom. Context F3. 
194 Jug rim. Fabric 5. As 193. Context I· 3. 
IIJ5 Jug rim. 1-abric '· 1 race' nl trailed "hit~ ~lip. ContC:.\t 

F3. 
196 Bea~cr rim. 1-ahric 5. l· ,u:rnal green bro"ll glaLe. 

Come't FJ. 
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Ill 79 : :'.·lcdic,al pottery from \ irgmta Street ;,tep' (230-J./6) and\ trgmta Street Ob~~nation I<;P5 (2-17·248). '>..:ale I .J 

197 Cooking pot rim. f-'abri<: 5. Trace<. or interna "hitc 
-,lip. Context F3 . 

198 Jug rim. Fabric]() Spla,hc' of purple bro"n glaze. 
Context r-J. 

199 Jug rim Fabrk R. A rea' of purple bro" n glaLe. 
Context I·J. 

200 lug rim. Fabric 19. Cxternallustrous light green glate. 
Context 1-3. 

201 Jug. Fahril.: 19 l t"trou, green glaLt' IHt lt'rti,·al band' 
nf ,calc: de~oraton Comcxt F3. 

202 Jug rim. Fabric 19. As 200. Ctmtc\t I 3. 

:!03 lug rim. Fabrk 19. I ustrou' green gla1e to mner hp 
of rim. Cnnte\t 1·3. 

204 Jug rim. 1-abric 19. A~ 100. ContC\t 1'3 

205 Jug. rabnc Ill. <\1 200. Context rJ. 

206 Twisted handle. Fabric ll) l.u\lrou' gtccn glaLe. 
( on text I· 3. 

207 R\ld handle. Fabri• 19. Lumo us gn:cn gla1e Cnnte\t 
1-J. 

208 Ski llet. l· abric 19. Patche, of green and yellow external 
!!late. Context F1. 

209 Dridge-.pouted jug . 1-abrk 19. Lu~uou' green glaze. 
Context f-'3 . 

210 Decorated jug handle pl<!l'C. t'abn.; 19. A' 209. 
Comext FJ. 

211 Jug handle. I· abrtc 19. I hkk yellow glate. ~calc 
decoration. Context F3. 

:!12 Jug nm . Fabric 36. Context FJ. 
213 Cook ing pot rim. Fabric .S. Conte\t 1·3. 

Comext F6 (Ill 78-79) 
~14 Jug rim Fabri.: 5. Conte\t F6. 
215 Thin-"allcd beaker. Fabric 5. Cm cred in..:rcam} llhttc 

,Jip. <.on text 1·6. 
:!If> Jug ri m. FabricS. :\> 214. Co111e.\t F6. 
21 7 Thu1-"alled beaker. Fabnc 5 . As 215. Context 1-6. 
1 18 Skillet handle Fabric 5. Spo t o F bn111 n glat'' Irregular 

deep prick mark\. Contcxt f-6. 
:!I '.I Jug rim. Fabri..: 5. External dark purple glate. Comc-.;r 

f-6. 
:!~0 I ug I ilhfll: 33. Orange glaLe "ith 'POt> of dark gt e~n 

on painted "hitc slip. Context 1-6. 
22 1 Jug 1 im. Fabric JJ. Very nhraded. Tra..:c or external 

~ello11 glaLc: . ( onte.\t F6. 
:!::!2 Jug. fabric 19. Abraded . Lu>tt Oll'> green gla1c. 

Context f-6 . 
::!:!~ .lug. l·abric 19. l U\tr\lu' green glaLe. Co nte\t F6. 
224 De~:orated jug handle. Fabric 19 ,\:,110 Context F-6. 
2:?.5 lug rim. Fabric 19. Thi .:J.. green~ ycllOII gl;ve. Comcxt 

F6. 
226 Jug rim. 1-ahm: 9 . Spot' of hr<mn green glate. 

Conte\t F6. 
227 Jug rim. Fabric 9. A\ 226. Context f-6 . 
22!1 Jug ru11. 1-abri..: 19. -'\bn1ded. Conte\t 1·6 . 
2::!\1 .lug rim. Fabric Ill . Lu,trou' green glaLe to inner lip. 

Context F6. 
2JO Cooking pot rim Fabri.: 37. Co ntext F6. 
231 Jug run. Fabric n . Orangc, brm'n gla7e. < ontc:\t Ill. 
232 Jug rim. f-abric 16. Context 1·6. 
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Conrext Fl (Ill 79) 
.233 Ladle handle? Fabric 5. Spot> of brown glue. Contc\1 

Fl . 
234 Jug rim. l· abnc 5. No glaze. Context Fl. 
235 Jug rim. Fabric 5. o gla£e. Context 1· 1. 
236 .Jug rim. Fabric 8. Possibly post-medieval. Context 1·1. 
237 Jug. Fabric 19. Eroded external ~urface . Traces of 

lustrous green gla£c. Comext F I. 
238 Jug rim. Fabric 19. Lustrous green glaze. Context 1·1 . 
239 Jug ba~e . Fabric 19. E~ tcrna l orange glalc. Contc.\t 

Fl. 
2~0 Jug. Fabric 5. Finger impressed decoration on 

shoulder, covered by drab olive green glaze. Contc\t 
Fl. 

241 Cooki ng pot rirn . Fabric 37. Heavily sootcd . Contc~t 
FJ. 

242 Jug rim. Fabric 29. lntcmal and ex ternal mouled green 
gla7e. Context Fl . 

Context RF (Ill 79) 
243 Cooking pot rim . Fabnc S. Sootcd exterior . Context 

RF. 
.244 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 5. Comext RF. 
2-15 Cooki ng pot rim. Fabric 2. Traces of cream) "hite 

trai led slip. Context RF. 

l-1- } 322 

Unstratificd (Ill 79) 
246 Bridge-spout. Fabric 19. Lusuous green glaze . 

Unstra tified . 

UNSTRATIFIED POTTERY FROM 
VIRGINIA STREET, QUEEN ST REET 
AND BROAD STREET (111 79-83) 

247 Small jug. Fabric 3. Drab olive green gla7e on upper 
pan . Rod handle. Deep ~lash marks on interiot of 
base. Virginia Street. 

248 Face mask jug. Fabri~: 19. Lustrou> green glaLe to 
inner rim . Virginia Street. 

249 Jug. Fabric 19. Green glaze with pat-=hes or yciiOII 
glaze to belo\\ line' of vcnical decoration. Virginia 
St rcet. 

250 Thumbed bast'. Fabric 19. No glaze. \ 'irg inia Street. 
25 1 Jug. l'abric 19. Green gla7c on hori7ontal bands of 

applied scales. Virginia Street. 
252 Jug. f·abric 19. ,A.., 249. Virginia Street. 
2:;3 Jug. Fabric 19. Lu~trou~ green glaLe to inner lip of 

rim . Kiln -;car on top ol rim. Virginia Street . 
25.J Jug. I·abrk 19. A., 253. Virginia Street. 
255 Jug rim . Fabric 19. A> 253. \'1rgin ia Street. 
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Ill 83 : Un,tra ti ri cd medic-al poucry trClm 12-26 Broad Str<'Cl and Queen Succi. S..:ak I ~ 



256 Jug. Fabric 19. As 253. Virginia Streel. 
257 Jug. Fabric 19. Green glue to bonom of vertical line 

decoration. Virginia StrceL 
258 Tubular ~pout. 1-abric 19. Green gloue. Queen Streel. 
259 Jug. Fabric 19. E\tcrnallu,trous green glaze. Virginia 

Streel. 
260 Jug. Fabric 19. I ight oh1e green glaze with dark 

purple-green glaLe on paneb of scale decoration. 
Virginia StreeL 

261 Jug. Fabric 19. External thin ydlow green glaze. Broad 
Strecl. 

262 Jug. Fabric 19. Clear yellowish glaze on applied 
'enical line~. gla1ed alternately with dark green and 
dark brown glaLe. Virginia St reel. 

263 Jug. Fabric 18. Exterior light varied green g laze on 
portion of applied arm. Queen Stree1. 

264 Jug handle. Fabric 19. Lustrous green glaze. Queen 
Street. 

265 Jug handle. Fabric 19. A~ 264. Virginia Stree1. 
266 Handle. Fabric 19. Lustrous green glaze. Deep 

indentation below finger impressed decoration. 
Virginia Street. 

267 Jug. Fabric 19. Applied scale decoration covered with 
dark brown gla1e between vertical lines. Overall drab 
olive green glaze. Queen Street / Broad Streel. 

268 Jug fragmenl. Fabric 3. Incised concentric line 
decoration eo1crcd by drab greenish brown glaze. 
Queen Street. 

269 Jug Fragmcn1. Fabric 3. As 268. Queen Streel. 
270 Decorated fragment. Fabric 29. Applied petal 

decoration covered "ith light green glaze. Queen 
Street. 

271 Jug fragmen1. Fabric 18. External lustrous green glaze 
on raised dot and line decoration similar to 742. Broad 
Streel. 

272 Decorated jug fragment. Fabric 3. As 268 with incised 
wavy line decoration. Queen Stree1. 

273 Thumbed base. Fabric 3. Green glaze and kiln scars 
on bollom or base. Broad Street. 

274 Jug rim. Fabric 19. Lustrous green glaze to inner lip 
of rim . 1 race of finger impressed decoration. Virginia 
StreeL 

275 Jug rim. Fabric 30. External yellow glaze. Applied dot 
decoration . Broad Stree1. 

276 Small bc:aker. 1-abric S. Covered with creamy white 
~lip. Virginia Strec:t. 

277 Small beaker. Fabri<.: 5. E;~.tcrnal green·brown glaze 
on upper portion . Virginia Street. 

278 Small beaker. fabric 5. External green-brown glaze. 
Virginia Street. 

279 Small beaker. FabricS. As 276. Virginia Street. 
280 Small beaker. Fabric 5. Green-brown glaze below rim 

only. Virginia Street. 
281 Beaker. Fabric 5. A~ 280. Queen Stree1. 
282 Sagging base. Fabric 5. Traces of external green· 

orange glaLe. Queen Street. 
283 Face-mask jug. l·abric 5. E\ternal dull oli1e green 

glaze. The ~t> le and manner of decoration makes it 
an ahno't c\act COP> of a Scarborough type face-mask 
j ug. Virginia Street. 

284 Complete jug. Pinched )pou1. Fabric 3. External glaze 
on upper portion of jug of alternate green and greenish 
brown 'tripe~. Queen Stree1. 

285 Jug rim and handle. Fabril: 9. lnci~cd lines at top of 
handle. Partial olil·e green glaze. Virginia Street. 

286 Jug handle. l·abric 7. Thick browny glaze. Broad 
Street. 

287 Jug spout. Fabric 3. Abraded, with traces of yellow· 
green glaze. Queen Stree1. 
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288 Jug rim and handle . Fabric 5. No gla7e. Queen Street. 
289 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. Spots of purple-brown 

glaze. Broad Streel. 
290 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. As 289. Broad Street. 
291 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 33. Two applied thumbed 

pieces at top of handle. Partial dull green glaze. Broad 
Street. 

292 Jug neck and handle. Fabric 6. No glaze. Queen 
Street. 

293 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. Abraded. no trace of 
glaze. Queen Street. 

294 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 9. Orange/ green glaze. 
Virginia Street. 

295 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. Green / brown glaze on 
handle. Queen Street. 

296 Jug rim with handle scar. Fabric 3. Patches of purple· 
brown glaze. Queen Street. 

297 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 6. Sooted exterior. Broad 
Street. 

298 Cooking pot rim. fabric 7. Sooted exterior. Queen 
Street. 

299 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 26. Sparse shell tempering. 
Same as 66. Queen Street. 

300 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Sooting on rim. Queen 
Stree1. 

301 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 2. Heavily ~ooted. Queen 
Streel. 

302 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13. Sooting on exterior. 
Queen Street. 

303 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Spots of purple glaze. Queen Street. 

304 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13. Sooted. Queen Street. 
305 Jug rim and pinched spout. Fabric 3. Spot of purple 

glaze. Virginia Street. 
306 Jug rim. Fabric 23. Band of rouletting below rim. 

Broad Street. 
307 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Patches of dirty green glaze. Queen 

Street. 
308 Jug rim. Fabric 9. Traces of decomposed green glaze. 

Queen Street. 
309 Jug rim. Fabric 6. Trace of trailed brown slip. Queen 

Street. 
310 Jug rim. Fabric 8 . Partial drab o live green glaze. 

Queen Street. 
31 1 Jug rim. fabri c 3 . Patches of yel low-green glaze. 

Queen Stree1. 
312 Jug rim. Fabric 20. Thick dull green glaze to inner 

lip of rim . Queen Strec1. 
313 Cooking pot. Fabric 7. Heavily sooted. Virginia Street. 

314 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Heavily sooted. Queen 
Street. 

315 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 15. Sooted. Broad Street. 
316 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 22. Sooted. Queen Street. 
317 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13 . Some sooting. Queen 

Street. 
318 Cooking pot rim . Fabric 22. Some sooting. Queen 

Strcel. 
319 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 7. Cream> "hite slip. Some 

external ~ooting. Broad StreeL 
320 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13. Queen Stree1. 
321 Jug nm. Fabric 12. Spla~he~ of external green/ yellow 

glaze. Queen Street. 
322 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Spots of yellow glaze. Queen 

Streel. 
323 Jug rim. Fabric 12. External o li ve green glaze. Queen 

StrceL 
324 Body \herd. Fabric 12. Incised concentric line 

decoration. covered by drab olive green glaze. Broad 
Stree1. 
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325 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Splashes of orange/ yellow glaze. 
Queen Street. 

326 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Spot of orange glaze. Broad Streel. 
.327 Cooking pot rim? Fabric 12. Splashe; of yellow-green 

glaze on top o f and below rim . Queen S1ree1. 
328 Cooking pot. Fabric 37. Lid ~eated. Queen Streea. 
329 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 37. Lid seaaed. Queen Sareea. 
330 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 37. Deep indemaaion 

where handle joins body. The incised cross on 10p of 
handle done afler firing . Queen Sarcea. 

33 1 Jug handle. Fabric 37. Deep indenaaaion where handle 
joins body. Queen Streca. 

332 Ladle rim. Fabric 3 I. Grey metallic fin ish. Queen 
Su·eea. 

333 Jug rim . Fabric 8. Lusarous browny glaze. Possibly 
posa-medieval. Queen Sa reca. 

42 ST PA UL STREET 

Phase 2 (lll 84) 
334 Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 13. Splash of ligha green gla7e 

on top of rim. Area A. Layer 247. 
335 Cooking pot rim. f'abric 13 . Hea,ily sooaed on 

exterior. Area A, Layer 247. 
336 Jug rim (?)Fabric 38. Trace of glale on side of rim. 

Area E, Layer 31. 
337 Body sherd. Fabric 21? f-ine whi te fabric with mauled 

green glaze. Distinctive grooved decoraaion on neck 
and shoulder. Area A, Layer 247. 

Phase 3 (Ill 84) 
338 Jug base. Fabric 29? Splashe> of gl3le. Area C, Layer 

273. 
339 Ponion of bridge spoul. Fabric 21. Mottled green 

glaze; grooved line decoraaion. Kilmurr} spoua form 
23'! (Kilmurry 1980, 310). Area B, l.ayer 98. 

340 Boule rim Fabric 2 I . Paraially glazed. Kilmurry form 
6-10 (Kilmurr} 1980. 264). Area C. I aycr 275. 

~41 Cooking po1 rim. rabric 15. Area A. I ayer 21:!. 
3~2 Cooking pol. f-abric 15. Area B, Layer 98. 
343 Cooking pOI. Fabric 15. Area C, Layer 275. 
34~ Jug rim. rabric 12. Clear honey glale on e.\ tenor. 

,\rea A. I ayer 212. 
345 Cooking pot rim. l·abric 15. Area l. I ayer 277. 
346 Cooking pOI nm. f'abric 13 Area F. Ll)er 70 
347 Cooking pot rim. f'abric -2. Area 13, Layer 112 
348 Cooking pot. Fabric 2. Area E, Layer 32. 
349 Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 2. Area /\, Layer 177 
350 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 22. Hea' il) <ootcd on 

e:o.terior. Area B, Layer 98. 
351 Cooking po1 rim. Fabric 22. Area B, layer I 12. 
352 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 22. A~ 351 . /\rea A, Layer 

212. 
353 Jug. Fabric 6. Brown glale on handle. /\ rea C. Layer 

277. 
354 Jug rim wi th pinched spout . f-abric 6. Area B, l aycr 

110. 
355 Cooking poa. FabriL' 6. Area A. I aycr 2 12. 
356 Collared rim. Fabric 20. Area 1:, Layer 32. 

Phase 4 (Ill 84-85) 
357 Jug. Fabric 12. Spla>h of yellO\\ glaLe. Area A. Layer 

271. 
358 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Area A. l.ayer 210. 
359 Jug rim. 1-abric 12. Area C, Layer 256. 

360 Jug. Fabric 12. Exacnsive orange glaze. Area A, Layer 
271. 

361 Cooking po1 base. Fabric 13. Area A. Layer 269 . 
362 Cooking pot base. Fabric 13. Burnt exaerior. Area A. 

Layer 210. 
363 Cooking pot base. Fabric 13. Knife trimmed base. 

A rea C, Layer 256. 
364 Cooking p01. Fabric 13. Hea' il} ,ooaed on I he 

exaerior. Area C, Layer 257. 
365 Cooking pol rim. l·abric 13. A' 364. Area C. 

Layer 212. 
366 Cooking pot rim. l·abric I 3. As 364. Area A. 

Layer 271. 
367 Cooking pot rim. fabric 15. Area C, I ayer 257. 
368 Cooking pol. Fabric 15. Lid scaaed rim. See 390. Area 

A, Layer 188. 
J69 Jug base. f'abric 14. Splash glazed. Area C. Layer .256 . 
. no Cooking pot base. !Cabric 14. Headly 'oou~d. Thin

walled vessel. Area C, Layer 257. 
371 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 14. Heavrly ~ootcd. Area (. 

Layer 257. 
372 Cooking pot rim. f'abric 13. Burm exaerior. Area A, 

Layer 188. 
n3 Cooking pot rim. 1-abno.: 13. Sonaed on e:-.1enor. ,-\rea 

A, Layer 188. 
374 Cooking pot rim. 1-abric 13. A' 373. Area C. L<l\er 

267. 
.175 Cooking poa rim. Fabnc 13. A\ 373. Area C, I a~cr 

2 17. 
176 Cooking po1 rim. Fabrk 6. Area C, Layer 256. 
377 CooJ..ing po1 rim. Fabric 6. !\ rea C. I aycr 27'). 
378 Cooking po1 rim. l·abrio.: 22. Area C. Layer 256. 
~79 Cooking pot. Fabril: 22. Di~tin~t marks at junction 

ot neck and body. Area A, Layer I 88. 
3ll0 Jug base. Fabric 6. Area A. Layer 188. 
381 Cooking po1. Fabric 37. Area C. Layer 267. 
182 Rim. Fabric 29. Area of green glale on e>.terior. Area 

C. Layer 269. 
Ill;\ Jug rim. 1-ahric 29. A' l12. Area C, Layer 256. 
JX..J Hod\ \herd uf Jug. I abric 12. Band> of roulc11ed 

dc..:oration '' ith ligha ycllo\\ green glate on c\tenor. 
Area A. La~<.'r 210. 

Jll5 .lug ba\e. l'abriL' 20. Thumbed ba1e. /\rea C, I aycr 
217. 

1/!o Jug bale. J·ahnc 20. "'' 385 "iah noahumbmg on ba>e. 
,\rea C, Layer 251. 

Phase 5 (UI 85) 
.387 Cooking po1 rim. fabrk 15 Area C. I ayer 241. 
.388 Cooking poa rim. Fabric 15 . Ilea' il~ ;ooacd e\aerior 

Area C.., I ayer 24~ . 

389 Cooking pol rim. f<tbrk 15. Area C. I aycr 204. 
.WO Lid ;eated ..:ooking poa rim . Fabric 15. Hca1 il~ sooacd 

e\terior. Sec 368. Area A. Layer :!70. 
.l'JI Cooking pu1 rim. l·ahm: 15. A> 388. Area C. Llyer 

:no. 
J92 Cooking pot rim . Fabrk 15. Area C. I aycr ~3 I. 
393 Cooking por? Fabric 15. Splashc, of ycllo" gla /.e on 

sooacd exacrior. Area C. Layer 244. 
1\l4 Cooking pol base. Fabr11.: 15. Hca"il~ \CHIIcd. Knile 

trimm~d ba~e. Area A. Layer :!59. 
395 Cooking pot ba~e. f'abric 13. Area C. Layer 261. 
396 Cooking pot base. Fabric 13. Area C. Layer 223 . 
.397 Cooking pot base. Fabric 13. Area C. Layer~ 267, 270. 
398 Cooking poa rrm. Fabrk I 3. Area A, I a~.:r 230. 
W9 Jug. Fabric I 2. Trace\ of yclhm gla;c on ~\terior. 

Area C, Layer NI. 
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400 Jug. Fabrir 12. A~ 399. Area A. Layer 264. 
401 Cooking po1 nm Fabric 22. 1\ rea C. Layer 224 
402 Cooking pOI rim. Fabric 22. Area C, Layer 231. 
403 Jug. h bnc 20. Splashc' of rhick green gla7e. Area 

C. Layer 190. 
4().1 Jug. Fabric 20. As 403. Area C. Layer 18. 
405 Jug base. Fabric 20. Sool\ e'\lerior. Area A. I a\cr 

220. . . 

406 Jug base. Fabric 20. Area C. Layer 223. 
407 T"rsred rod handle. Fabric 19. Lusrrous green gla7c. 

Area C. Layer 243. 
408 Jug body sherd. Fabric 18. Lusrrous green gla7c on 

C\lerior /\rea C. La~er' 232. 2 

Phase 6 (Ill 86) 
409 Cooking por rim. 1-abric IJ. Burnr on e\l~rior. Area 

A. Layer 185. 
410 Cooking por ba~e . 1-abric 13. A<· 409. Area A. 1 a\'cr 

82. . 

411 Cooking por base. Fabric 13. Area A, I aycr !l2. 

Phase 7 (Il l 86-87) 
41 2 Cool.ing pot rim. fabric 6 lleavrl~ ~oored on exrenor 

Area A. I a~ er 126. 
413 Cool..mg pol rrm. I abrrc 6. A!> 4/2. Area A. La) er 183. 
414 Jug rim. fabric 6. A~ 4/2 "ilh traces of "hire >lip 

\ rea .\, I aycr 26" 
41~ ('ookmg pot nm.l'abric6. A\4/2 . .\rea A. La)er91 
416 Cool..mg pol nm I abnc :'!. Area A. LaHr 146. 
41 ~ Cool..mg por Fabnc :'!. I land made. He~' il} soored 

on C\lermr Area A. La)er 91. 
418 C'ool.ing pol rim fabri.: ll . Area A. Layer 142. 
419 Jug. fabnc 2:!. Area A. Layer 91. 
420 Cooking pol rim. Fabric 22. Area A, Layer 149. 
4:'! I Cooking por nm. Fabric 22. Area A. Layer 146. 
422 lug ba-.c. I abric 24. Spla,he~ of green gla£e on 

thumbing. Area B. Layer 66. 
423 Bridge-spouted JUg. fabric I . Hand made. Area l:l . 

l J~er\ 10:'!. I 19. 
424 Run. Fabr"· 37 Area A. I ayer 146. 
-1.:!~ I adlc. ~"abnc 3 1 Area C. I aycr 214. 
-126 llandle. 1-abric 3. Purple gla7c. Area l:l. I a}er M 
-127 Cooking pot. l·abric 1-1. Hca1ily 'uoted ~urface~. /\rea 

\ , La~cr 91. 
-12N JUtl llnl. Fabn1. ~. 'CIIOI\ ·green g la7e nn C\!CTHH 

Area A. I a)'CT 1-16. 
429 Cool..rng rot run I abn.: IJ Soored. Area t. I a1cr 

211. 
4l0 Cool..mg pot ba~e I abm 13. Sootetl. Area C. La1 ~~ 

19~ 

-1' 1 1-nllcd rim 1-abn~. I'· \ooted. Area (.. 1 a~ er 1 \)~ . 

-1 l2 ( ool..ing por l-abri1. 13. \oored. -\rea -'\, I a}er 149 
J.H ( nol..tng pol 1-abn~. I :1 '>nored C\lerior -'\rea ·\. 

I .1~er 91 
-11-1 <. vol.tng pot nm ~ai1T11. I 1 ">otHcd. -'\rea -\. La1cr 

149 . 

4l~ (ool..mg pol run. fabrr.: 13. \ rea J\, La1er 91. 
-136 Cool.mg por rim fabric 13. ,\rea C. L a;cr ::!:!~ 
.t.l~ ( 1.10l..mg l'l)l nm Fabric IJ. Area .\, I a}cr 91 
-IlK <onl..tng pm nm. I abnc 11. An~a A. la1cr 26~ 
4l') <. tHII..rng pot I abri< I J. -\rea A. La}<'r I SJ 
440 Ct•n l..tng pol. l ·almc 13. l'<o >ooung. Area A. La1cr 

75 
-141 Jug nm. I abrrc 1.:! Ver) eroded 'urtacc,. -\ rea.-'\. 

I a}CT\ 75. li:!. 
.t-12 lug rim. htbm: 8. Spla,h ot green glate on top ot nm. 

Area i\. I ay er 126. 

.t-13 Jug nm l·abric :!0. Thtcl.. green glate from rop of rim. 
Area B. I aycr 102. 

44-1 Jug. 1-abnc 20. Horuonral band\ of light!} rncr,ed 
tlecorauon All 0\C.'r bro" 11) green glale "irh applied 
purple glated pcllel\. Area '\. La}er' 85. 91. 125. 1 SO. 
181. 183 

445 lug. 1-'abnc 20. V er} eroded ~urface~. rrace-. of purple 
glaze. Rarsed pellcr decorauon. Area '\, Layer 139. 

-146 llandlc. l'abnc 20. Tbu: l. light green gla7e. Area E:. 
I a)er 20 

4-1- fhumbt.>d b:hc fabril: 19. Spol~ of green glaze on 
bouom ot ba\c. Area I". Layer 13 . 

4-1~ I hum bed ba'e I abric 19. A\ ·1-17. Area C. Lay<'r 169. 
-149 Thumbed ba\e. I abril: 19. A., -147. Area A. Layer 139. 

450 f humbcd ba\e. l·abm: 19 . /\; 447. Area E. Layer 27. 
451 Thumbed ba\e. I abric I 9. A;, 447 Area A. Layer 91. 

452 Jug ba~e with loot nng. hlbric 19. All over rhick green 
gla1c 011 round ,ea le decorarion. /\re:~ F. I aycr 47. 

453 Jug rim. F:~bric 19. As <~52. External lu~rrou~ green 
gla7C. Area 1:., I aycr I 0. 

454 lug rim l·abril.' 19. /\ lrer nare bands ol 2reen and 
honey c le<tr glatc Ral\ctl "ale dccorarion-. Area A. 
I <I~ er 1-13. 

455 Jug run 1 ab111. l. Oh'c green gla1c nn .:ream 'hp. 
Area ( . I a~er :!28. 

456 lug run l·abm 30. llnght rnoulcd green glaze. Area 
C'. I 31cr 196. 

Phase 8 (Ill 87-88) 
45~ Cnol.rng pol nm rabn, 1:!. \ rt.>a E. La,·er .1 

-1511 <. ool.rng POI ruu f abnl I 5 \ rea 1\. I ayer :!0. 
.t59 Cool.rng por I abnl I' Ribbrng on C\lenor. -\rea 

< • I a~cr :!lli 
-160 Jug rim. l ·abril 12. Area C. La)er 206. 
-161 Jug rim Fabnc 12 ll l)nC~ <;pla'h gla11ng on nm. 

',moorh c\lenor fim>h Area 0. La)er 103. 
462 lug rim. Fabric 12. Surface ero~ion. Smooth c\lerior 

llnrsh. Area (, I aycr 192. 
41\l lug nm I abrk I:! 'ipla'h~' of hone) grec:n glaLc: on 

run. /\reil C. Ll' l'l 209 
.tt\-1 Jug ri111 . I abri' 12. -\r ea o\, I ayer ~~~. 
465 lu~ . 1-ahm: 12. I nulcd green giMl'. :\r<·a C. l.a'c:" 

187. 226. 
-166 Jutt nm. l-abr11: ll Arc;~ <. I a1cr 201'! 
-16" lug rim '' l·ahric I l <;noting 011 c\lcrun .\rea (. 

la~cr IS7 
-lt>X lug rint I ab1i1. l .l \1ea (.I a1c1 I"~ 

-lfo':l Jugrun l <tbrr..:ll \l \'aB.lil\Crll6 . 
.t"O lu~ run I ,tbn..: I l Ar<·a <.. L.a~c:r 186 
.t'l I <. nnl..mg pnr run I abn~. 1.1 Sootetl C\ll'nor. ,\ rea \ , 

I .I~ er 114 
.~~~ <. ool.in!l pol nm l·ahn, I l '>ntllc:d inrennr -\rea t. 

I <~~c:r 20' 
-171 < uul.rng lH 'lora~e 1?1 pur nrn I abric ll . .\rea \. 

I :11er 1 li> 
r-1 < nul..rng P<ll run. I abn, J.l I ka\\ 'oorcd '\Urta.:c, 

\rea \. I ;11cr 2(•1 
-1'5 Ha\C 1-almc ll Perloraunn. Hea' rl) 'noted. \ rea 

(, l.a\CT 186 
.t;6 Jug run I alm.: I:! SpJ;~,h olgrccn glaze on C\lcnnr 

\ rea < . I a1cr .:!IJ<J 
-'...... ( Ut.)"H'~ fHll ruu I abnl.:' ~ \rt:a \. L~\)er .;, 
-1 1 1\ luol..mg pot nm l·abr u: 7 \r ea \, L:l}<:r 138. 

-P9 ( ool.rng po1 mn I abm ". ·\ rc:;t \, La~er 20. 
.tXO ( uul..tn~; rot mn. I abuc 7 ColtiC\1 lo<.r. 

.till Ju11 rim I abn~ J ~pla'h<'' bro11n glaLe on <.'\tenor 
'\rea ' ' · I :t)er 20. 
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482 Cooking pot rim. Fabr ic 3. Sootcd on ex terior. Area 
A. Layer 150. 

483 Cooking po t r im. Fabric 3. Area A. I ayer 136. 
484 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Splashes o r green gla7e o n exterior. 

Area A. Layer 138. 
485 Jug. Fabric 3. Area A. Layers 166. 138. 
486 Ladle. Fabric 31. Area B. Layer 92. 
487 Cook ing pot nm. Fabric 37. Heavi ly ~ooted on 

exterior. Area C. Layer 206. 
488 Aquamanilc l'ragmcnL 1-abric 19. !'hick lustrm.1~ green 

glaze. Area E. Layer 5. 
489 Jug rim. Fabric 19. External th1ck green glaze . Area 

1:, Layer 5. 
490 Jug rim . Fabric 19. External clear honey glale. Area 

E. Layer 4. 
491 Jug rim. Fabr ic 19. Thick green glaze ex ternall y to 

inm:r lip o f rim. Area /\.. Layer 21. 
492 Jug rim. Fabric 19. Patchy external green gla1e. Area 

A. Layer 51. 
493 Jug rim. Fabri.: 19. Thic ~ lustrous green g la7c. t-.: iln 

scars on top of nm. Area I'. La}er 50. 
494 Jug rim. Fabric 19. External thick lu~trou~ green glate. 

Area E. Layer 4 . 
49'> Jug rim l'ahric 19. PaH:h~ external green glaLe. ;\ r~il 

C. La)er 84. 
496 Jug rim. Fabric 19. As 494. Area C. Layer~ 5. 23. 
497 Jug map-handle. l'ahric 20. Thick green g lale. Deep 

~la;,he., on ,ide> of handle. Area C. Layer 179. 
498 Jug rim. Fabnc 20. Spot of yellow gla7c on top ot' 

rim. Area C. Layer 187. 
499 Ba,e fragment of jug. Fabric ~() 1:->-tcrnal orange 

gla7C. Area A. I ayer 51. 
500 Jug rirn. Fabric 20. Surface <:I'O>ion but traces ol 

orange glaze rem am. Area 1:. l aycr 4. 

501 Jug rim. Fabric 20. Incised line bclo\1 rim and ~p l a'h 

of light green and clear glat.e. An:a E. Layer 4. 
502 Jug ba,e. Fabric 20. Green glaLe. Kiln scar on thumb 

unpre>5iOns. Area A. Layer 173. 
503 Jug ba~c. Fabric :!0. A., 502 \li th green gla1c on 

undet.,ldc of ba,,: .\rea C . La~et 169. 
50-t Jug baw. Fabric JO. llu1nt on interior. ·\I I 0' <:r 

t:>.ternal monleu green glaLe. r\tt'a C. L:~~w 191. 
SOS Jug bud~ shad. Fabric JO. Applied pellet :~nd <>tnp 

decoration. Stippled area on ill1' hro11n g latt: on all 
over <.:ream) vdlow glaL<:. Area 13. Layer 6-1. 

506 Jug bod~ 'herd. Fabri.: JO ·\~505. •\ rea C I aycr lXI 
50- Jug nm. Fabt!c 30. 1: >.!Cl nal yello'' gla;c •\ rea A. 

I ayt:r xn. 
508 Jug t1m. Fabr'll' 29. nuck mottled yrcen gl:11c 

1ntcrnall~ and ntcrna ll ~ ·\ rea \ , L.t~er 5(, 
509 Jug ha .. c. l·abri..: ::!9. Surlace; 1en· crodt:d. no glatl' 

wn i1 c\. Area C. L.ayc1 1-9 

510 Jug. 1-abttc :!3 . Homont<~lline' ''' lrh:I\Cd Jc-:oration 
Area A. La)er 89. 

Pha~c 9 (Ill 88-9 1) 
511 Jug rim. l·abnc J L:.>.ternal green glatc. Att:il B. La~ et 

8.2. 
5 12 Jug rirn'! r abric I:. ':ipot< of ycllo11 yla1c on rim. Area 

( . Layer 155. 
5D Jug rim. Fabm 13. Area 13. Layer 63 
514 Cool.. ing. pot rim. Fabrk 13. Sootl'd C\tcrwr .\rea f·. 

l ayer IJ. 
5 15 Jug rim. t·abri..: 12. Spot of yt'llo1' glate bdo11 rim. 

An~a A. Layer 129. 

5lo Jug run . Fabn' 12. !>pot''' 'ello" gla/c on nm . .), r~a 
D. Layer 41. 

5 17 Cooking pot. Fabric I J. Soot eel on e~tcrior. Area/\., 
Layer 128. 

5 18 Cooking pot. Fabric 13. M 5 I 7. Area A. Layer~ 85. 
92. 

5 19 Cooking pot. Fabrit: 13. Area B. Layer 63. 
520 Cooking po1. Fabric 13. Area A, La~cr SO. 
521 Cooking pot r im . Fabric 13 . Heavily sooted.ll.rca C. 

Layer 246. 
522 Jug. Fabric 12. Partial du ll g reen gl<lle on e \terior 

and handle. Area A , l.ayer' 2a. 74. 
523 Jug rim. Fabrk 12. Spots of o range glate. Area r. 

Layer 56. 
524 .lug handle. 1--abric 2. Green / brown glaze. Deep 

perforations on handle. Area A. Layer !6. 
525 Cool..i ng bo11l. Fabn<: ! . Internal br01111 glale. 1\ r~a 

D, Layer 62. 
526 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 2. /\rea F. Layer 6. 
527 Cooking pot rim'? rahric 2. Area C. . I ay er 3'.1 . 
528 Cooking pm rim. fabric 15. Snoted exterior. Area A, 

Layer 42. 
529 Cookmg pot rim. Fabnc 15. As 528 . . Area A. Layer ll5 . 
530 Cooking pot rirn. 1-abrk 14. Area A. Layer 130. 
53 1 Jug r im. Fabric 7. Area A. Lavcr 90. 
532 Jug. l·abric- Trace' of bro11n t:\lernal glaze remarn 

Area A, I ayers 85, 26 , 1!l, 57, 42. 
533 Drip pan . 1-ahric 3. Dull green glaze. Area B. Layer 

42. 
'iJ4 Jug hand!.: . Fabric J. \ rea D. I aycr 25. 
535 Jug. Fa brit: 3. Spol\ of bnl\lni'h gn;:cn gl;11e. A1ca F, 

Layer 6. 
5:16 JU!!- l·abrk 1. "'' 535. Area I . I a1er 4. 
537 Jug. l·abri<.: 3. A:. 5J5. Area l· . Layer 4. 

51!1 .lug nm. l· atmc 3 . .), , 535. Area I . Layer 6. 
539 Jug nm. Fabri..: 3. E.,tcrna\ bro11 n ~p la;h glaze. Area 

F, I aycr 4. 
.540 Jug rim. htbri..: 3. Spot\ of bro1111 glaLc. Arc<! /1.. 

I aycr 81. 
'4 1 J ug rim. 1--ahrk J. Area 1- , I aycr 6. 
54~ Jug rim . hrhric 1. Area B, l .a1cr 60. 
541 Jug rirn. 1--abnc ~. ,...,, -'-'~ Area B. Ltycr 60. 
544 Jug rim. f abn\. J. Spot' of e\tern.tl bro1111 glrtt.e. \ tl'a 

J-. I ayer 4 . 
5-t5 Jug run. r .thm· 3. Srot- nl gn:,;n bru11n giMe. \rt'a 

B,la}cr61. 
'\4(> Jug rim. 1-ahrk J. Area H. I ;1vcr 6 1 
~~.., ~agg1ng JU¥ hJ"c I ahn..: J. Spoh \ll hnl\\ n gl..11< 

bent"ath ba .. c 11i1h l..iln ,car~. ,\ rea (. I a1er 161. 
qx Pedl'\tal ba~.:·! Fabrr, 1 E\ternal ht~Hill glatc \rea 

. \ , I a~cr 36. 
'4'} Jug 11111. Fabtl< J. \J <J B. l :l)l't 60 
550 Jug 1 im"! J-abril' 3 Atl'a I . t aycr 6 

''I Jug nm. 1-ahri' 1. ' ' 5·1-1 Area(', I a}cr ~~-
,,~ Jug nm. 1--ahri.: 3. 1:\lernal parllal rurrk J,!late. -\r<:<l 

F. L.r}er 4. 
''3 Jug tim. Fabri' .3. •\ r~a F. la1ct 4 
''-~ IUJ! nm. 1-ahnc 1. Area 1-. I aycr ~ 
''5 lug r1m. ~·ahrk 1. Ar.:a ( , I ,I)Cr I 1') 
556 J ug r im. Fahrrc 5. 1 race' of 1dn1e ,Jip. Art:a D. La\er 

~5 

~S.... Ju!l run. ~ahn~ 5 . . \ rea t. I aver 1-1. 
''ll Jug h~\C, J-ahnc ' · lmcrn.li hull \lip .'.. r..:a -\ . L .Jyer 

85. 
5-''J Jug till! Fabtil' 5 .. \11.'~ C. I ~Yl'l' 1.31 
560 Jug rim, lid 'l':ucd J·abtiC 5. Purrlc hro11 n glan~. Area 

r. l...!~<'r 15 
561 Jug 11111 Ltbri~ 12. [ \t<:rnal d~ar or angc br 01111 

g\atc. Area ll. I ,tycr 76. 
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562 Jug rim. Fabric 32. A~ 561. "ith traces of external 
"hitc slip. Area D. Layer 3Y. 

563 Jug handle. Fabric 32. External green glaze on white 
slip. Area C. Layer 10 1. 

564 Jug rim. Fabric 33. l:.xternal yello" glaze on thick 
whi te ~ lip. Area F. Layer 4. 

565 Jug rim . Fabric 33. External clear red brown glat.e. 
Area C, Layer 99? 

566 Jug rim. Fabric 34. External partial green gla1.c. Area 
A. Layer 74. 

567 Jug rim. Fabric 35. External dear gla1e with ..:opper 
additions. Area A, Layer 74. 

568 Jug rim. Fabric 35 . External yeiiO\\ g la7c on white 
slip. Area F, Layer 4. 

569 Jug rim. Fabric 35. Pale olive green e.xtcrnal gla7c. 
Area A. Layer 92. 

570 Jug rim. Fabric 35. A~ 569. Area F, Layer 4. 
571 Jug. Fabric 27. Imitation Rouen decoration. Stippled 

area on ill is purple glaze on olive green glaze. Raised 
str ip and dot decoration. Area F. Layer~ 4, 6. 

572 Cooking pot nm. Fabric 22. Area C, Layer 2; Area 
B, Layer 81; A rea A. Layer 92. 

573 Cooking pot. Fabric 22. Area C. Layer 106. 
574 Jug rim. Fabric 37. <\rea C. Layer 163. 
575 Rod handle. l·abric 37. Deep indentation at !Unction 

of handle and body. Area A, Layer 36. 
576 Cooking pot nm. Fabnc 37. Area C, Layer 246. 
577 Cooking pot rim . A~ 576. Area A. Layer 24; Area F. 

Layer 4. 
578 Jug rim. Fabrit: 8. Area C. La)er 1.39 
579 Jug rim. rabrir 8. Thick purplish external glale. Area 

F. Layer 19. 
580 Jug handle. l·abric 8. Splashes ol purple glaze. Area 

F. Layer 4. 
581 Jug base. Fabric 29. Internal light green mottled gla?e. 

Burnt exterior. Area C. Layer 78. 
582 Jug, thumbed sagging base. Fabric 20. Area C. Layer 

93. 
583 Jug. fabric 20. Area A. La)t:r 96. 
584 Jug. Fabric 20. Partial external pale o li\e green gl37e. 

Area A. Layer5 86. 88? 
585 Jug. Fabric 20. Area B, Layer 97. 

586 Jug rim. Fabnc 20. Area D. Layer 62. 
587 Jug rim. Fabrk 20. External ohve green ~,date. Area 

C. Layer 2 I 2. 
58!! Jug nm. Fabnc 20. Area C, I aycr 1·10. 

589 .lug rim. Fabnc 20. Splashes of external !!rcen glate 
Area B. Layer 49. 

590 Jug rim, lid seated. f-abric 20. External green glate 
Area D, Layer 73. 

591 Jug rim. Fabric 20. A~ 589. Area i\, l aycr 47 

592 Jug rim. Fabrk 20. As 589. Area C, I aycr 93. 

593 Jug. Fabric 39. Decorated ''ith .:rm>ed lines of .:ream 
glue on orange/ brown gla1e ''it h raised brO\\ n glatt>d 
dots. Area A, l ayer 57. 

594 Cooking pot rim? Fabric 23 Area B, I ayer 81 

595 Jug. Fabric 9 External partial purrle glate. Area I. 
Layer 15. 

596 Jug. Fabric 21'/ Incised wavy line decoration ''ith 
external oh'e green glat.e. \rea A. Layer~ 89. 128, 115 

597 Jug handle. Fabric 19. Thick dark green gla7e. Area 
A, Layer 74. 

598 Jug handle, probabl> from face-mask jug. Fabric 19. 
External thick dark green gla7e. Area C. La} er 130 

599 Face-ma'k jug fragment? Fabric 19. As 598. Area A. 
Layer 97. 

600 Jug. f-abric 19. Rai<ed \'ertical line decoration. 

External dark green gla£e to bouom of' erticallines. 
Area C. Layer 163. 

601 Knight jug head('!) audely executed. l·abric 19. Thick 
green gla.te. Area A. Layer 41. 

602 Jug sherd. Fabric 19. Lattice decoration. Thick light 
green glaze. Area B. Layer 63. 

603 Rod handle. Fabric 19. Thick dark green glate. Area 
C, Layer 13 3. 

604 Rod hanc.Jie . Fabri~ 19. As 603. Area C. Layer 133. 
605 Roc.J handle. Fabrk 19. As 603. Area C. Layer 132. 
606 Jug. Thumbed base. Fabric 19. Spot' of external green 

glate on bottom of base. Area F, Layer 38. 
607 Jug rim . Fabric 19. Thick e~ternal darl.. green glatc 

to Internal top of rim. Area C. Layer 101. 
608 Jug rim. Fabric 19. As 607. Area 1-, Layer 57. 
609 Jug rim . Fabric 19. As 607. Area r- . Layer 4. 
610 Jug rim. Fabric 18. Spots of external green and orange 

glate. Area C. Laye1 99. 
611 Jug rim . Fabric IY. As 607. Area C. Layer 15 1. 
612 .l ug rim . Fabric 19. As 607. Area A. Layer 47. 
613 lug rim. fabric 19. As 607. Area 1- , Layer 4. 
614 Jug rim. Fabric 19. As 607. Area C. Layer 132. 
615 Jug rim. Fabric 19. As 607. Area C. Layer 133 . 
616 lug rim. f-abric 19. A,~ 607. Area C. Layer 155 
617 Jug run . fabril: 19. No gl:vc. Area A. Layer 103. 
6 18 Pinch ;pouted pouring \es'CI. Fabru.: 19. E11ternal 

crazed light o li\e green glaze. Area C. Layer 133. 

Phase 10 (Il l 91-94) 
619 Cooking pot. Fabric 14. Hca' it~ soot~d cx1erior. Area 

C. Layer 2. 
6:!0 Cool..ing pot nm. rabnc 1-l . A> 619. Area F. I ayer 5. 
621 Cooking pot rim. F-abric 14. Hca,ib \OOted e\tcrior. 

Area D. Layer 29. 
622 Cookingpol rim. Fabric 14. A~62J . !\reaD, Layer66. 
623 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 14. Hea\'ily ~ooted exterior. 

Area C. Layer 2. 
62-1 Cooking pot nm. Fabric 1-l. No external sooting. Area 

0. Layer 13. 
6:!5 Cooking p01 nm. l'abn.: 15. Sooted exterior. Area D. 

I :wer 23. 
626 Cooking pot rim. l·abric 15 . Are<t A. Layer 2a. 
627 .lug rim. f-abric 12. Area A. Layer 2a . 
6:!8 Cooking pot rim. rabric 13. Sooted exterior. Area (, 

laver 2. 
629 Cooking pot nm. 1-abnc 13. Heavily 'oot.:d extcnor. 

t\rca D. La)er 29 
o30 Cooking pot rim. fabric 13 Area D. Layer ~ 

63 1 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 12. Area D. t aycr 'i7. 
63l Cooking pot nm . 1-abnc 2. Hea"li) \omed. Area A. 

Lavc<r ~a . 

(\JJ Jug rim '! f-abric 37. Area A. Layer 2a. 
63-l Jug rim. Fabric 37. A\ 633. I race<. of C\terior 'itrifietl 

dark olhe green glaze. Area A. Layer 2. 
63' Jug rim. Fabric 37. As 633 . Area A, I aycr 2a. 
636 Jug rim and handle. 1-abrit 37. A' 633. Deep 

ind.,matiun <tt junl'tiun of bod) and handle. l nci~cd 
line at lOP ot rim. Area A, La)er> 16, 2a. 

637 Jug. hump-~houldert>d? Fabric 37. Area B, layer 52. 
(V<·rhaeghc 1970. fig I) 

oJi! Cooking. pot nm. f abnl' 22. Incised ''a\)' line on top 
of rim. Area B, l aycr 28. 

639 Cooking pot nm. l·abric 22. Area C. Layer 2. 
(>4() I ug rim and handle. l·abric 22. Som~ exterior burrung. 

Area F, Layer 5. 
o-ll lug rim . f-abric 22 -\' 640. '\rea A. Layer 26 
642 lug nm. l·abnc 22. '' ' 640. Area A, layer 26. 
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643 Body sherd. Fabric 3. S tamped can wheel decoration 
on rai~ed applied piece, probabl} at base of handle. 
Ex ternal dull o live green glaze. Area A, Layer 2a. 

644 Jug rim. 1-ab ric 3. Ar~a F, Layer 3. 
645 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Area C. Layer 60. 
646 Jug rim. Fabric 3. F.\rcrnal rough green / brown glaL~. 

Area l:l , Layer 52. 
647 Jug rim . Fabric 3. Area A, I ayer 26. 
648 .Jug r im . Fabric 3. Area A, Lay.:r 2a. 
649 Jug r im . Fabric 3. Area 1· . Layer 12. 
650 Jug r im. Fabric 3. l:.xrcrnal >plashcs of grccn t brOII n 

gla7e. Area C. Layer 60. 
651 .I ug rim. Fabric 3. Trace of external creamy pink ,Jip. 

A rea D. Layer 57. 
652 Jug. Fabric 3. E\ternal dirty olive green gla7e. An:a 

D, Layer 13. 
653 Jug rim. Fabric 3. No glaze. Area A. Layer 26. 
654 Jug rim. Fabric 3. lndicalion of po:.:.ible bndge spou1. 

Area D, Layer 13. 
655 Jug rim. l· abric 3. As 652. Area D. Layer 13. 
656 Urina l. Fabrk 3. External trailed o live / b rown glate. 

(Crudcn 1953. 169) . Area A. Layer 2a. 
657 Urina l? Fabric 3. A., 656. Area l:l. La~cr 52. 
658 Jug handle. l·abric 3. As 644. l:lro"n une1cn glatc. 

lmpre:.:.ion of wavy line decoratton ha< been left on 
the in~ide of the handll' \\here ir join> the body (Not 
shown on illu,tration). Area 1- , Layer 5. 

659 Jug handle. Fabric 3. Parchc' of yello\\ and br<lwn 
glaze. Area F, Layer 2. 

660 Pulled and twi~ted handle. l'ahrk 3. Dirty ol11c 
grec:n/ brown glaze. Area D. Layt>r 13. 

66 1 Jug \POUt. Fabric 3. A' 660. Area;\, I a~cr n . 
662 Handle. Fabric\), Parrial purple glaze, Area A. La} er 

2. 
663 Jug rim. Fabric 10. Area /\, Layer 30. 
664 J ug rim. Fabric 8. Patches of external purple glate. 

Area D. Layer 18. 
665 Jug rim . Fabric 5. C ream slip with external dull o lile 

green gla7e . A. rea A. Layer 18. 
666 Jug rim. Fabm· 5. External purple glate. Area A, 

Layer .26. 
667 Jug rim'? l'ahm· 5. External purplt- ghue. Area ~. 

Layer 3. 
66ll Jug nm? Fabric 5. 1\o ~,date. Area 0, I a~er 19. 
669 Jug 1im. Fabric 5. Ar~a A, Layer 2a. 
67(1 Jug rim. 1-abri..: 5. Pat.:h ol C\tcrnal grecnt b1011n 

glate. Art>a A. Layer 2a. 
671 Jug rim. 1-ahrit.: 5. Spot' of e\lcrnal bro"n glate \ rea 

A. I ay.:r 18. 
672 Jug rim. Fabric 5. Cream ;.lip \\ith thit:k e\lcrnal 

pu1plc gla7e. Area D. Layer 57. 
67.3 Flat ba~e. l· abri.: 5 Area A, I u~er 2a. 
674 Strap handle . Fabric .!0. \1ottlt:d gret'n gla7c <\rt"a 

F, Layer 5. 
675 Rod handle. fabric IX I hid gree11 l>JO\\n glatc. 

Area C. Layer 2. 
67(> Rod huntlk J·ahri.: I ':I. \louled green gla;c -\ rea (. 

La1e1 133. 
677 Handle from facc-ma~k jug? Fabric I 9. fhicl- dark 

green glaze. Area A. Layer 26. 
67R Rod handle. I abric 19. ·\ s 676. -\rea :\ , La~ er .!ll. 
679 Handle. Fabnc 19. As 677. Deep incisions on top of 

handle . Area A. La>er 2a. 
6!!0 Handle from (?) bottom of bearded la.:e-mask Jug'! 

Fabric 19. fhick dark green glate. Area A, L a}cr la. 
681 Jug. l·abric 19. Area A. Layer' 26. 16. 
682 Portion of knight jug('!) rabnc 19. Thick dark o li1c: 

green glaze. Area A. Layer 26. 

6!!3 Finely moulded head from knight jug. Eye\ pierced. 
mouth ~la'h~d. Fabric 19. I u~trou' dark gr~en glaze. 
Area C. Layer 2. 

684 Jug, \\ithcornerofe}eoffaccmask. l·ahric 19. Thick 
ex ternal lustrous green glate. Area A. Layer 18. 

6!!5 Jug ba;~ . Fabric 19. Area D. Layer 57. 
(lR6 Jug rim. Fabric 19. r hil:k dull green glaze to mn~r 

rim. Kiln ~car on top of rim . Area C. Layer 2. 
687 Jug. Fabric 19. Ext~rnal gr~en glaze over applied ~cak 

decora tion bet11een applied vertical lines. Area A. 
Layer 30. 

688 Jug rim . Fabric 19. Lustrous green glaLe on top and 
inner lip of rim. Area A. I uy~r 18. 

6X9 .lug rim. Fnbric 19. External green gla7c bdtl\\ rim 
Art:a A, Layer 18. 

61)0 Jug r im . Fabric 19. A~ 688. Area C. Layer 14. 
ll9 1 Jug rim. Fabric 19. Externallu~trou~ green glate. Area 

A, Layer 26. 
6\12 .lug r im . Fabric 19. Externalluslrous green glate to 

inner lip of rim. Au.•a D. layer 50. 
693 Jug rim . l·abric 19. As 689. Area D. Layer U. 
694 .lug rim. Fabric 19. A\ 688. Area A. I aycr 2a. 
695 Jug rim. Fabric 18. l::>.ternalthick lumous green glaze. 

-\rea D. Layer 23 . 
696 lug rim. fabric 1\). A> 689. Area A. I aycr 2a. 
69~ lug rim Fabric 19. A> 689. Area 1-. I aycr 5. 
fl98 Jug rim. Fabric 19. bternal rhick lustrou~ green glaze 

to inner lip of rim. Burnr t)n C\terior. Area C. I ayer 2. 
f>99 Jug handle . l· abric 18. ,\ s 695. Area C. Lt~·er 2. 
700 Jug sherd. l·abric 19. External pale orange glaze on 

applied \Ca le decoration "Hh darker orange glaLe. 
Area A. Layer 26. 

~ol lug rim. I abric 10. Thick 1er~ dark green gl;lle . -\rea 
t\. Layer 2h. 

702 Jug rim. 1- abric 10. Traces of trailed whi t<' ,lip. Area 
A, Layer 28. 

703 Tubular ~pout. Fabric 9. Dull olive grec:n glate with 
\pots of brown gla7c. Area D. Layer 29. 

~o.l Jug rim. Fabric 9. :-.in glaL~. Possibl) local Area D. 
Layer 13 . 

·o~ .lug fragnu.:nt. Fabm: 32. l he 'ra;pbt'll' · bo.,,c~ arc 
puohed out into a mould and co,ercd h) a thid greo.>n 
gl<tLe. There is no trace of the 11 hite \lip uo,ualh 
as~ociatcd with 1\ ardenburg·t>pe \\are; of thio, <orr 
Area A. Layer I H. 

~Oil .I ug.. Four l'ragmcnl\ ol mould -impre"~J figure 
drcs,ed 111 .:alf-length ,1ee1cle'' tunu:. the right hand 
placed on hip . Covered 111 th1ck hl'>trou' gre~n glaze. 



traces of underlying white sli p in places but not all 
O\'Cr. Sec dbcussion p 125. /\rea A. Layers 2b. 8 1 a nd 
Area F. Layer 4. 

707 Jug rim. f-abric 32. External yellow glaze on white 
slip. Area A. Layer 30. 

708 Jug r im. Fabric 32. A~ 707. Area C, Layer 2. 
709 Jug rim . Fabric 33. External dear orange/ brown 

glaze. Area F, Layer 9. 
7 10 Jug rim . fabric 33. A.-. 709. Eroded surfaces. Area 

C. Layer 2. 
711 Jug rim. Fabric 33. External patchy green / brown 

glaze. Area /\, Layer 30. 
712 Ladle handle. Fabric 31. Dark grey metallic finish . 

Area A. Layer 30. 
7 13 Saimonge pol)•chrome jug. Fabric 30. Stippled bands 

on ill are light green with possible bird m01if in purple, 
below c reamy clear glaze. Area B, Layers 52. 12, 36, 
66, 74. 87. 

714 Tubular handle. Fabric 29. Areas of mo11lcd green 
glaze. Two perforations in handle. (Barron 1966. 75). 
Area D. Layer 13. 

715 Jug rim . Fabric 29. Patches of light olive green glaze. 
Area C, Layer 2. 

716 Jug rim. Fabric 29. Ex terna l o live green glaLe. Area 
A, Layers 2b, 30. 

717 Jug rim. Fabric 29. As 716. Area C, Layer 2. 
718 Boule. Fabric 21. C.~ternal dear glaze wi th necks of 

mottled green. Kilmurry form 18·12 (Kilmurry 1980. 
292). Area C. Layer 2. 

719 Jug rim. Fabric 20. External drab o live green glaze. 
Area F. Layer 5. 

Phase 11 (Ill 94-95) 
720 Jug rim. Fabric 12. Area B, layer 38. 
721 Jug rim. f-abric 3. Spots of purple/ brown glaze. Area 

B. layer 32. 
722 Jug rim. Fabric 3. As 721. Area B. Layer 10. 
723 Jug rim. Fabric 3. No glaze. Area B, Layer 87. 
724 Jug rim . Fabric 3. As 723. Area B. Layer 10. 
725 .I ug rim. Fabric 3. Trace~ of external purple/ brown 

glaze. Area B. Layer 32. 
726 Handled cooking vessel. 1-abric 3. Patches of external 

dull oli,•e green glaze. Area B. Layers 32. 11. 40. 
727 Large jug or pitcher. Fabric 3. Applied line decoration 

on upper portion of body forming prtnel t·omaining 
stylbed 'A' . All over purple/ brown gla7C. Thumbed 
sagging base. Area B, Layer 40. 

728 Ba~c. Fabric 3. Area B. Layer 32. 
729 Base. Fabric 3. Hea"ily soo ted. Perforation in wall 

of vessel. Area B, Layer 40. 
730 Jug rim. Fabric 5. Purple glaze on LOp of rim and 

trailing down external surface. Area B, layer 75. 
731 Handle. Fabric 8. Purple glaze. Local? Area A. Layer 

9. 
732 Jug rim. Fabric 20. External olive green gla£c. Area 

B, Layer 37. 
733 Jug rim . Fabric 20. As 732. /\rea B. Layer 47. 
734 Jug. fabric 20. ·"'·' 732. Applied pel let decoration. 

Area B, Layer 58. 
735 Jug rim. l·abric 20. As 732 Area B. Layer 29. 
736 Jug rim. fabric 19. !'hick lu>trou' green glaze 111 inner 

lip of rim. Area B. Layer 15. 
737 Jug. Fabric· 18. External orange glaze and green glazed 

vertical stripes. Area B. Layer 38 (Area E. Layer 92). 
738 Jug rim. Fabric 18. Thick lustrous green glaze 10 inner 

lip of rim. Area C. Layl'r 42. 
739 Jug rim. Fabric 18. As 738. Area B. Layer 32. 
740 Jug rim. Fabric 18. As 738. Area B. Layer 13. 
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74 1 Jug rim. Fabric 18. A' 738. Area B, Layer 36. 
742 Zoomorphic jug. Spout in form of beast's head. 

Fabric 18. Pattern of raised dot and ci rcle decoration, 
some joined by zig-z.ag lines, covered by thick lustrous 
g reen glaze. (see 271). Area B. Layers 40, 42, 32. 

743 Jug rim? Fabric 10. T hick dark o live green glaze. Area 
B. Layer 55. 

744 Jug r im . Fabric 10. As 743. Burnt ex terior. Area B. 
Layer 34. 

745 Ladle. Fabric 31. Area C, Layer 172 . 
746 Jug rim. Fabric 32. Exlernal green glaze on white slip. 

Area B. Layer 1.5. 
747 Jug rim. Fabric 33. External olive green glaze. Area 

B. Layer 26. 
748 Jug rim. Fabric: 33. External thick orange glaze. Area 

B, Layer 38. 
749 Jug rim. Fabric 30. Traces of external glaze. Area B. 

Layer 18/ 35. 
750 Handle. Fabric 29. Mouled green glaze. Deep 

perforations in handle. Area C. Layer 121. 
751 Bott le rim. Fabric 21. Kilmurry form 18-13 (Kilmurry 

1980, 292). Area C, Layer 26. 
752 Di;h. Fabric 39. Ri m folded O\'er. Bright red internal 

surfaces with orange g~ aze. Sooting on exterior. Area 
B. Layer 57 . 

Phase 12 (111 95-96) 
753 Jug rim . Fabric 3. Crude roulc11ing around outside 

of rim . Area D, Layc·r 2. 
754 Jug rim. Fabric 3. T rail of external purple glaze. Area 

D, Layer 4. 
755 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Area D, Layer 2. 
756 Jug handle. Fabric 3. Deep prick marks in handle. 

Area D, Layer 2. 
757 Drip pan? Fabric 9. Uneven oli\'C green/ brown glaze. 

Area D. Layer 4. 
7.58 Cooking pot. Fabric 2:. Spots of yellow glaze on top 

of rim. Heavily soot<:d. /\r~a D. Lay~r 4. 
759 .lug hancllc. Fabric 20. Light o li"e grecu glaze. Area 

D. tayer -1. 

760 Jug rim aml handle. I·abri.: 41. Area D. La~cr 2. 

Phase 13 (I ll 96). 
76 1 Jug base. Fabr ic 41. Area E. Layer I. 
762 Jug. l· abric 3. External dull purple glaze with spots 

of o live green glaze. The handle is pos~ib ly ~haped 
like an a rm with inci>ec.llines "here the 'hand' joins 
the body. Very similar to Grimston Ware decorated 
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Ill 9(1 : Medieval pot tery from 42 St Paul Street, Pha'e' J].JJ and ~68. Ph,"<' 10. Scak I -l 

jugs (Kings Lynn: Clarkc and Carter. 1977. fig 91: 
13). Area A. Layer 16. 

763 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. Griny micaceous fahric. 
Area C, Layer I. 

764 Jug fragment. t-abric 3. External olive green/ brown 
glaze over circular stamp with diagonal cros~ing line~ 
in a ~quare. A rea A, La}'er 15. 

765 Fragment of decorated JUg. Fabric 3. Dirty green glaze 
on applied ann. Applied \tale da:oration co,ered with 
purple glaze. d Kings Lynn (Ciarkc and Can er 1977. 
fig 91: 19) 

766 Jug fragment. Fabril' l! . External dark purple green 
glaze on honzomal bands of fi nger i mpre~>ed 
decoration. Area F. Layer J. 

767 Jug ba>e. Fabric 29. Internal and e\tcrnal 'pnh of 
mauled green glaze. Area [. La>er 2. 

Phase 10 (Ill 96) 
768 Jug. Fabric 10. External dark brown glate. Band' of 

incised line decoration on >houlder. /\rea D. Layers 
7. 19. 

45-59 GREEN (Ill 97) 

769 Cooking pot. r-abric 13. Hca,ily soo ted e.~tcrior. 
Trench 1, layer\ 24, ~&. 

770 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 13 . Trench 1. Layer 24. 
77 1 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Abraded. Trench 1, Layer 24. 
772 Jug rim. Fabril' 3. Abraded. Trench 1. Layer 24. 
773 Jug rim. Fabric 3. Abraded, traces of gla7c on interior. 

Trench I, Layer 24. 
774 Jug rim Fabric 35. Abraded. External mottled green 

glaL.e. Trench I, Layers Zl , 24. 

775 Scarborough Ware jug. Possibly bo!lom portion of 
tllbu lar spOLll. Fabric Ill . Trench I. Layer 24. 

776 Jug. Post-medieval. Very abraded. ButT-red 10 fine 
micaceous fabric . Traces o f external and imernal green 
glaze. Trench I, La)cr 17. 

~r; Jug. Po, t-medie' al. Red. fi ne micaccou' fabri<.: "11h 
>omc gri t inclu,ion,. C.\ternalthi.:k btO\\ n gla7c on 
inci>ed line decoration. I rench I. Layer 2-1. 

"7l! Jug. Po~t-medicval. A~ 776. Trem:h I . Layer 20 
779 Jug ri m. Fabric 10. Abraded. Trench I, Layer 20. 
780 Jug rim . Fabric 11. Spots of e:-- ternal gla7c, 

decompmed. Trench I . I ayer 24. 
78 1 Dish'! Po~t-medic\al. Buff-bm ""· fine micaccnu~ 

fabric. Internal green/ brown gla7C. rrcnch 1. La}el 
19. 

782 Jug rim. Po~t-rncdte,al. A> 781. Trench I, I ayer Ill. 
783 lug rim. Fabril' l!. Very abraded. t race~ of ex ternal 

purple glaze. Trench I , I ayer 19. 

78-1 Jug. Fabric 8 Abraded. I race' of internal green· 
brown gla.:e. Trench I, I ayer 1\1. 

785 Lid. Fabric 10. Traces of purple glate. Trench I. Laye1 
17. 

7&6 .lug handle. Fabnc 3. Green-brown gla7c. l'rendt I , 
Layer 38. 

787 Jug rim. Post-mcdte,al. Red-bro" n. fine micaceous 
fabril'. Internal purple glaze. Trench I. Layer 11 . 

67-7 1 GREEN 

Medieval ( Ill 98) 
788 Cooking pot rim. Fabric 7. Traces of pinkish slip. 

Layer 16. 
7l!9 Jug riru. fabric 3. Splash of grcen· bro"n glaL.e abo1e 

handle. Layer 1') . 
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Ill 97 : :\ledic,al pon~r~ from -15-59 Green. Scale l / -1 

790 Jug rim and handle. Fabric 3. No trace of glaze. Layer 
19. 

79 1 Jug rim. Fabrk 8. Traces of gr~cn-bro" n gla7c. Layer 
19. 

19~ fhumbcd ba,e .. I abric: 18. Thad. lustrous green glaze. 
L:i\C:r -10 

793 Jug baw. 1-abn<· J5. Spot\ ol diny green glaLe. Layer 
-10. 

79-1 Jug run. 1-abnc J. Spm of brown glaze. Layer Se. 

795 Jug rim. Fabric J . No glaLe. La)·er 5f g . 

796 Jug rim. 1-abril: J. o gla?e. Layer 5flg. 
797 Jug rim. 1- abril: 3. No glan. Layer 5e. 

798 Ju~t rim . 1-abric 3. No glaze. Layer 5c. 
799 Jug rim . 1-abric 3. No glaLc. Layer 16b. 
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P osl-medieval (Ill 'i8) 
800 fine red ~andy micaceous fabric. lmcrnal ycllo"

bro" n glaze. e\lernalw outer rim. External sooting. 
Probably local. I aycr 5c. 

01 Jug ba~e. Panl.-buff outer ,urface on grey core. Fine 
mi..:a.:eou) fabri..: \\ith quartLite grit indw.ion). Spots 
of grecn-bro" n external glaLe. Probably local. La)er 
16c. 

802 Jug handle. A) 801. Layer 5. 
803 Jug rim. Red sand> mil:accou~ fabric with quanLite 

inclusion;,. Very abraded. traces of yello\\-green glaze. 
l.oc:al? Layer 16c. 

80-1 Jug rim. Red surfaces on grey core. Fine, sandy 
micaceous fabric. some quan7itc inclusions. Possibly 
local. Layer 5c. 
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l'l05 Jug nm <.orcy-bro11 n hne \Jild} nuca.:eou' labric 
lnternalgrcen-bro"n gla1e Po"1bl~ local. Ll\<'r 16b. 

l!Ot> Rim. Rcd-bro11 n. tmc tabr11: "11h ~mall quanz 
inclu,iom . llorilontal bands ot "hite ,Jip on top and 
side ol 1 im and oa'c nf neck an: covered 01• a c lear 
gla7c P\l"ibh local. l a\cr l 6 . 

,o- C:..wnc11 ar..- t>nule Grc1. 11 n h .:\lcrnal d<.'<~r ~l.tll' :~nd 
mternal hnm n gl<~t<' l .tl<.'r 16 

XO!> Ba~c ( rrc1. f1ne \<Ill d) labrt( Internal anti nh:rnal 
green gl;llc. pnrtl} dc.:nmpowd. La)er 16, 

2.-16 HARRIL T ST (Ill~~) 

~011 Jug handll.' f-aom :!U \er} .thr.tdcd. ln.:"ed ll:tl)

line tkrorallon. Trace\ of green !(late. La1 cr 15 
XICI Jug ba,c. I abric 3 \en .thradcd I race' ul 1<'110" 

green gl.ttc I a)cr :! 
l\11 lug nm I abm: 3. \ braded '>pot' ol brn11n glate. 

Layer 7 
NI:?. Cool.. m!! put nm. I .tlm, 7. \ c1 1 .tbradcd I ra..:c' nl 

.:ream '"P L:tver 10. 

Ill 99 \led1C1al ptlltcr} frurn :!-If> ll.tlltCI <.,trccr \..:iile I -1 

6-8 CASTLE TFRRJ\CE (Ill 100) 

'IJ 1'1pl..rn ha'c and leg. Reddl\h bull. I me 1 en mrcac~>u' 
filbm:. lmerna l )!rccn-oro" n glatc. I ,,,,., 6':1. Pha\c' -1 . 

!i l4 Ptp~in foot'! A' 8/J. Layer 71. Plw<c 4. 
~~~ .lu~ (ire). ltnc. 11111:accou, tabric 1111h ncca\lonal 

hi.Kk ndu''''ll' ln.:J'-Cd 11a11 ·hnc J ... .:orallon on 
'honldc:r r r.,,c, ''' thid, gr c1 ~r<'<'n cla~<· r<'num 
I ,1\ Cl\ :!:?. . .j 5. Ph:I\C\ .j t; . 

~I(> .Ill!! rlln. Fahn, ~ 'opOI\ ot btll\111 l'rc'l'O glatc. I oi\CI 

-lli. nHfl,llll lllatc'<l. 
~~~- Jug r irn .. , , 805. I a)W 61i. Ph;l\c .I 

~~~ (c>OI..tl\!! pot 11111 I ahrt, IJ l.t~ct 21 Pha,,' 
!-I ':l (. ,,nl..rng pot rrm I abri, ~ Trace' ,,, .:ream 'hi' 

"•wtcd on run L .11 er ::-. l'fM,c 6 

:-:!0 Hn•li . R.:J. ltnc·. h,uJ tanrr,. I hr~.l.. Jntc·rn.•l 111111..: '''' 
..:n,cri.'J b> dear gl.w:. \lrcal..cd )!rccn .tnd br01111 
Po,,tbl> Perth I aycr 14. PIHl\C 8 . 

:-::1 Jar' Red. tine·. ,Jightl) llll(ac•cnll\ l;~hrr.: Po,\lhh 
l'crtn. La)er ::1. Pha'c ' 

!>:::! l.tr \ ' 811 P'"'•bl> Perth I ;ncr 4. Pha'e \ 
,\:!l llandk fragllll'lll, prohahh lrom JUt! or t<ll 11i1h ,rr,tp 

and hucl..ct h;llldlc, . I abrr, :!l! id Plau .111d Cokm.u• 
\11111h 19'5 , lt!! i •JO: Hr"-11 Lt\l'l 1-1 . Phn'e 11 

T ~811 
-J 
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T H E POTTERY F ROM S H ORE BRAE 

CM BROOKS , G R H AG GARTY, L M TH OMS 

The following rcpon on rhe ponery from Shore Brae and rhe drawings inlll!OI were prepared af1er 
the 1974 cxt::J \ atiom. Sub!>equently the pottery has been l o~ t . so the report b publi)hed in full a~ 
the on ly record of thi ~ mmerial. o au empt can be made to cross refer the fab rics wirh those 
c::nalogued from 1 he other s ite!>. 

DI SCUSS ION 

The porrcr} I wm 1 ht) )it<· c.latn from th.- lat<" Pth ,·cntur} 
at tho: carli.:'t through 10 the l!lth .:cnwry, \\ith onl} 
o.:c:hltlll:ll rc,tuu.tl Uth-1-lth ..:~ntun ~hcrc.l~ . )U<:h a~ a re" 
'mall tragmo:lll' ••I ').-.~rborough \\:Ill.'. \IO\l appc:ar' lU ha•.: 
b~<"ll l<l<:alh mad<'. :mc.l ha' l>ccn d11 td.:c.ltor the purpo'c 01 
thi' report 1111\ltlu,·c mall! l.thth: l}PC' 

I .1b11c I . 1 h~ rnu'l ..:omnHln labnc " 'month and 
IIIK.I..:cou,, lucd unc.ler O\ldllmg .:ondmons. and •arying in 
.:oklur 110111 r••t.: buff to 'hac.ln of rc:c.l. Tit.- glate ,, U\Ually 
} ellu" ''h-yrccn '" rcdd"h·hrtm n. That 1 hi' fabri<' i\ local 
"mdt..:arcd h\ nunparison \\ith the tragmcnt> of burnt daub 
ltomthc \ito:. 1du..:h arc: ICJ} 'i rnilat in ..:ulour and 4uantit} 
n l mica. 1 hr' \\,il<'" lound throughou t the si te and in the 
c:trlrc't lc•cl, '' ""~ll:iat<'U '"th late 1-lth-..:cntury Sicgburg 
and Langen• chc 'l<Hlewarc ('ce 'wncwarc rcrorr) and 
Aardcnhurg blu•··grcy 11arc. In the lmer k•·eb it b po~>iblc 

that SOllll' ol the fabric I materiul " rt~>!c.lual. a' nc:arl) 5()tro 
ol the l-l lh· l 5th ccntur~ \tOne11arc. fo r e\umplc, is found 
in PO'l Hllh-..:Clll\IT} .:olllC\lS. IIO\\CIC(. it \CCllh lil..cl} that 
till\ fabrk ma} aho ha•.: .:ontinucd 10 pruc.lu.:uon 1010 the 
16th anc.l l - 1 h .:cntunc' a' 11 " \11 .:ommon 

rahll< 2 i' \lnlll;ll 10 tatm, I. '11100th .JIIu mi.:a<:CIIII\, 
!>ut 11 ., llr<'c.l under rcc.luong .:nndlltnn' to grc~ . rno>tl~ light 
~r.:1 . I h.: glat.: tcnc.J, t<' be dull ~r.:crr 10 btOIInr,h-grccn. I he 
interior \Ut ta.:c" ,onrctllnc' bru11 nor c.l.ul.. ro:c.l. I" hi' fabri.: 
,...-cm' Ill be ftro:d at .r h1ghcr temperature than fabr~<: I. 
I hough a lo..:al fabr re. tn it\ appear anre anc.l form' 11 very 
mu.:h rc,cmbk> the general l} pc nl late medic• al and pO,l
medic•al ret.lu.:cd \\,t rc' rn '-;.:ntland (Brook,, unpubli,hcc.l 
report) at I rnlithgo" \\ C\l llrgh !:>trcct. 1ahnc' I and~ arc 
co·c\bterll. but fabric 2 'herd' arc outnutnhcrcd b) fabril: 
I >herc.J, throughout. In the 16th-century inl'ill le•el. there 

\ 
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arc 38 sherd~ of fabric I 10 24 sherd s of fabric 2: below 1h:u 
lc:vd there arc: 93 ~herd' of fabric I 10 JO o f fabril: 2. and 
a hovc 1ha1 level there arc 5 1 sherd s of fabril' I 10 30 of 
fabn c 2. 

Fab ric J i~ a rcddi~h ware. hcavil~ sand-1cmpercd. and 
olt~n 11ilh large mica plat~>. There art' also qu ite large angu lar 
quanL gri1~. I he glaze, often dccompo~ed , lend> 10 be a 
greeni sh-yellow. T his fnbric, again loca l. hardly occurs a f1cr 
the 161h-cemury infi ll le1el (5 ~herd>). In thb k1cl ( 13 >herd>) 
and in the earlier l c1·cl~ ( 19 sherd,) 11 appear'> b) it' of1cn 
abraded a nd fragmentary condi1ion!o be residual. lt probab)l 
da le> fro m !he 131 h- 141h ccn tu r ie\. 

01 her poll c ry includes a few residua l I J1 h- 141 h ccmur~ 
'.herd>. induding Scarborough ll<lfe. and 1mpon' from 
(icrmany ('cc 'wncwarc rcpnn) . l·ran~c. Spain and Holland. 

C ATALO G UE 

PH ASE 4 

Layers 4 , 5 
2 run 'herd' from large open bo11 I, hard brid;-rcd tahric. 
ungla7cd. Smol-c blackened. Probably 18th cemun . Ill 101: I 

2 •mall sherd) of Pearl " are . 

I ,h~rd 11 hi1e gla1.cd earl hcn11are. <.oft ''hi le fabric. prohahl) 
local. 

I 'herd blue 1ran<ter-primcd 1cacup 

3 <mall sherds brown glazed eanhen11 a re. red fabric. 

I upright j ug ri m sherd, dark grey fabric. ~001 b lackened 
\ urfa.:e . Spla,he> o f br0 11 n gla7C on interior. Ill I 01:2. 

I body ~herd of ~ lipwarc bo11l. conjoins 5herd in Layer LO. 
Ill 10 1:29 

2 b:t,al angle 'herd>. rahrk I: I from J large jug. reduced 
1n1crnall~: 1 lrom a <.mall la1rly maigiH·Sidcd jl1g. 

2 'mall bod) <.herds, rcsidunlmedie1al: I 11i1h ~lrcak) green 
gla1c and an applied ;,tnp. ptnl-, ,moo1h fahrli.'. I 1111h 
grccn i,h-ycllo" glaze and dark bro11 n glaze a' dc,·orat ion. 
buff gri11y fabric . 

1\ bud) ~herdo. Fabm I: 5 green gla1cd. 3 hnm n gla1cd. 
11 i1h combed Jc~:ora11on 

4 green glat.cd hod~ \hCr(h. f-abric 2. 

9 p1ccc< moulded roofing 1ilc. 

Layer 9, FN4 
I hod) 'herd. f-abric 2. hw11 n gla1~. 

I 1111~ 'herd blue lran,rcr-primcd c:anhcn11arc 

Layers 6, 8. FN I 
I ,herd from ,huulder ul jug. Fabric 2. o\i\C green gi31C 

I .. mall fragmrn1 of \I rap handle. Fnb11<.. 2. ycllo1115h-green 
gla7c. 

I rragmcm of giOO\CU rod lmndk. r ahrK 3. I race' or green 
glalc. 

I >mall fragment 111 '!rap handle. nOIHill.:aceou> 1ed fabrK. 
d:ll' k grceni~h-br011 n glate. 

An abraded JUg. ha\al ilnglc 5hcrd. f- abric I . 

2 conjoining rim 'herds. bo11 I or ja1, green glaled illlcrnall~ 
and c\lernally. \ll100lh red labrk redu.:cd grc~ 111 pla~:c>. Ill 
10 1:4. 

The find> of Scarborough ware arc pa nicularl> interc,ling. 
and one ;herd in Layer 24 appear; to be a local imi1:uion 
of Scarborough war<'. Scarhorough ware ha'> been ~nown for 
'omc time in Scon ish come,ls (Dunning 1963: Cuum l9f>7; 
Laing and Robemon 1970: I aing 1972) hu t has oc~urretl in 
4ui1c large 4Uan1i1H:' in rcccn1 e'ca\aliOih at Aberdeen and 
Pcn h , lhU> ICS iifying 10 the importance: of the l: coa>l 1rade 
rou te ( Dunn in,g 1968). In !heN uf of l:.ng land Scarborough 
11arc i<. bolh imroncd and copied l ocal!~. a, for e\ample 
Hart lepool type 11 are (Addh 1976). T he ki ln< a1 Col~1oun 

in l:a" I o th ian 11 ere producing po11e1 y mui.'h innuc:ncc<.l h) 
Scarborough ''arc. 

Th.- la ter pouer~ "1rea1cd fir'!. !hen 1he pOILCI') from 
tlw 161h-.:cntur~ inlilllclcl and 1a,lly all pouc:r' '.c:alctl nd1)\\ 
that le\1~1. 

I tin) ab1aded 'hcHI ol S..:albt)IOugh 11a1c. decor.ttc:J 111th 
<1 roulel!ed apphed '' np and applied ,~;ale,. green gla1c. pale 
butT tabric. 

I ba,al angle 'herd w11h proumlnct'd lhumbing. lu,IIOll> 
bro11 nand green glafc internal!). c\lernal 'p1a,he' nl IH0\1 n 
I! la/c. D<~r ~ rcJdi,h-hroll n lahm. \I1Hl~C: t>ladcnc:d . Ill 
lot :2H. Similar 10 ,herd in La) er 30. Ill 101 :~i . 
1 bod~ >herd, thin gre~ sand) fabric. po,"bl) ><tmc 'c"d 
<t> 'herd m La1er ~.J. 

13 hod~ 'herd,, 1-abn.: 2. 1111h e\lcrnal dull green glaze. 

9 body sherds, Fabric I: 4 11 ith internal grc:en / brown glatc. 
5 11ilh e~terna1 green glatc:: 11 11i1 h l·omb~tl de~:o rallonl . 

FN 8 
I tir11 ,herd of Pearl 11arc 

PH ASE 3 

Layer 12 
I hod~ <herd. 1-ahnc ~. du ll green glaLe. 

4 bod} 'herds. l·ab11c I. glatcd grt?en or hro11 m'h green. 

~ ,mall bod~ >h~llk r abrk I. glatcd ~ dloll ''h-!!rccn (I \\ 11 h 
b101111 ~:daLe tlewrauon). At>radcd. 

I tin} 'herd 1n 'moo1h cream fabri.'. ung la1ed. ro,~ibl) 
t-rench. 

I >mall bod) ,herd, ))lh\lh l ~ ~.:arhornugh ware, 'ml10th 
pmki'h faoric. dccor:ucd 11 i1 ha 1 cnical ro11 of appl i.:d \t:<tlc\ 

and glntcd 111 'crtic:tl t.one .. nl apple-green and yello11. 

1 bOd) '>herd ill ha1tl grc~ milu<.:cnu' fabnc.lhm 11allcd. hu1n1 
blac~ on c'lenor :md m1cnor 

Layer 10 
I large ,herd. "Hh hor11o111al handle. ot 1r:1ikd <lip11are bo11l. 
Internal hro11 n gl:llc 11 i1h con.:c1H1 ic .:i1de dc"gn 111 ,rcam
)'eiiOII ~lip. Red fabric. non-micaccnm. Trace., o1 
decompo,cJ brown gla7e n1e1nally . ConJOin> >herd from 
I aycr 5; ano1her sherd from .. am.: 1 eo>el in I aycr 11 1 a1c 
1-th-earl~ ISth .:cnlllf) . Ill 101 29 

I grc.:n glated hod> ~herd, ~ligh1 l y grill~ f:tbrk. burn! hlad . 
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Layer 11 
7 .:onjoining sherd; ol ;mall 'e"cl. po~~ihl> a rrrhe prg or 
a ~ma ll jug. Fahri.: I. rctlu.:ctl intc1 nally. Knife trimmed ba,e. 
Ill 101: 11. 

I '>hero of ~lipware b0\11. M\111C \C~'>Cl a<. he\\\\ in I a~cr \0. 
Ill 10 \ :29. 

I rim ~herd. Fabric I. ungla1ed. 
2 1 iny body ~hcrch; I wi1 h inl<:rna\ bro" n glat.t:. Fabrk I. 

FN 13 
I ... mall basal angle sherd . Fabril: I. 

2 body ,herd,. c"erna\ green-br0\111 glaze; I Ill rabril: I. I 
in Fabric 2. 
I 'mall rco;idual ~herd, 1-abri..: 3 "i1h grey con:. ,pl;a<;hed pale 
green ~daze externally. 
2 lump' of daub. mica.:cou\. 

Layer 19 
3 ,mall jtrg rim <; herd\, Fabril: I. wi1h !race' of )dlo" i,h
gret•n gla/.e e., l ernall ~ . 

I body , hnd. sand) n:d fabnr. hc;l\ y external brown gla7e. 
soo1 blackened C\lcrnally; pu"ibl) from Dutch pipl.in. 
Rod handle, Fabric 1. Ill I 0 1: I X. 

5 body ;herd!>. 2 green glazed cxt<'f!Hl lly. 1-ahric I. 
2 hod~ ,herd>. dull green glat<' C\tcrnall~, 1-ahric 2. 

Layer 26 
Part uf a horizontal handle. probably from a btm I nr dr,h. 
Fabrk I . Ill I() I :22. 

Basal angle ~herd. prohahl~ of mal di,h. r <lbric I.'' ith gre~ 
con.•, tra.:cs of glaze on under,rde 01 ba,e 
I o.,mall hody 'hero. l·abric I. lln) ,pJashe< ol grcclllsh-ycllo" 
gla7c on exterior. 
5 body ;;herds, 1-abrk ::!; .J green gla/.etl, I hru" n glatcd. 

FN 10 
I 1iny 'herd. fabric I. br0\1!1 glaL~d. 

PHASE 2 

Layer 16 
.lug nm ,herd in hrhriL I "uh gn:) .:on:. hand!.: o.,.:ar for ,I rap 
handle. One other 'imilar rim 'herd. Ill 101: I ' · 
2 tin~ rim ,hero,. l.rbrk I: I "uh pa1~he~ ol )l'lil'" i'>h gla1c 
interna l!) and ~~l.:r mrll). I bnm rmh glaLed inter nail) aud 
externally. 

2 mn 'herd' in 1-abrr..: -' · Ill IOI :J. 4. 
I mn ,h.:rd. darl. bfl.l\111 quart/ gritted tabrr.:. lired bl:l\· ~ 
on exterior. Ill 101 :7. 

Rim and handle of Dutch prpkm, red non-mrca.:cou~ tabri..:. 
br 01111 \pla;hed ~date on C\tcr k>r. 'mo~c hladcncd. Ill 
101 : 16. 

Tin) fragment nt handle anti hod~ rrf po\\cl .:up(''). ,\,ll 
red ~and) fabric. br 0\1 n ~daLed rr\lcrnall) and ~pla~hes ot glate 
on handle. 

Fragmcm of groo,cd rod handle, <pla~hc' nl green glatc. 
,\Jun-rnicaceou' burr fabric:'"'" p:dc gre~ core 
I ragmcnt ol 'trap h.wdk "nh b,>th 'herd att.r.:h.:d. r abrr< 
2. ungla7cd. 
Small '>trap hadk. fabric I. unglated. Ill 101: 19 

fragrrmn of strap handle. thumbmg at ba,e Fabric I. 
ungla1cd. Ill 101:20. 

Fragmcn1 ot hult:nrualllandlt' t't<)lll i.'hafing di-h, Fahri<: 1 
"ith grey l'Orc. tr.t<'c' ot rntcrnal green glat<' on bod\. 
Ill 101:23 . 

Ba-.al angle o.,herd. l·abric: I "ilh grey core. Ill 101 :13 . 
13:t>al angle <;herd, l·abric I. burnt. 
Bm.al angle ~herd, f-abric I wnh grey con:. Ill 101:8. 

I <.mall 'herd from brimmed plalc in Spani'h Ju,trcware. in 
t) ptca\ pmk fabnr: "ilh merging ot f-whitc mar gm,. The front 
bear; traces of a design in blu~ on a gold bad-ground. The 
pa11crn on the r~'er~c. in gold on a whitish ba.:kground, i:. 
distinctl\e: a polylobate leafed plam encircled by de lic:a1c 
'term I in ~ed b) a rectangular de' ic:c (cg Frothingharn 1 9~ I. 
fig 73). rhi\ dccoralion \\a> probabl) appl ied 10 open form' 
bel\\<:~n c 1430 and 1-180. The l"cs'el "a' probably made 
\\ilhin the pro,ince of Valencia. (ldcnrifil:d H Blake). 

18 boo~ 'herd,. hrbric I: 2 1 gla7cd (gla7c 'arie~ from 
gr.:cn brown 10 brown), I o.,hcrr.l brown g.lated internal!) . 
23 buoy >herds. Fabric 2, 21 glatcd externally (dull green to 
grccn t brown): 2 of the glazed 'herds also have combed 
de.:oration. 
~ rc:.rdual 'herdo.,. griny "hni'h lahn.:. grecn-glaLcd. 
11 hod) ,h~rds; 6 green glazed. I ba~al angle >hero. fabric 3. 
2 floor ti le fragmcnh. bricl. red \l ightly micaccnu> fabrir:. 
Piece of daub. t>uff rnicaceuu:. fabri<'. 

PH/\SE I 

Layer 20 
2 con.toimng JU!! rrrn 'h~rd,, fabrrc I. Ill 101 :5 
2 gl:ved body \hcnh, l·abric I. 
I gre<'ll glazed bmfy 'herd. l'ahrk 2. 

I 'mall ba,al angle 'hero. I abric I. Ill 101 : 12 . 
2 pil·c.:, of roofing life. 

Layer 23 
I tiny JU!! rrm <herd. finger pindw.l 'P<:JUI. rabri.: I. 
I till)' basal angle \herd, thumbing on angle: I abric I. 
I till)' grcenglaLcd 'herd. pinki'h 'rnooth fahn(. \\ilh apphed 
'rnr dc<.:or<IIIOn . ro"ibl\' a Yo!l .. ,hire impoll 
~ bod' 'herd<. 1-.Jhric I : 2 green gl.tLcd 
1 lragrncnt ol floor ulc. unglatcd. 

Layer 30 
:::I Ill\ Jll!l nm ,herd'>. I abn<.: I. I "rth .:.\lcrnal g~ccn gla1e. 
I 11:1grncnt ol hfl'ad 'trap hand!~ . l·abrtl I. unglazcd Ill 
101:26. 

Ha,al angl.: 'herd. \Cf\ rronourll·cd 1humbrn!!: perhap< a local 
rmitatiOill'lth.: 1humbcd ha'c' 1m , ... ,,eh lntpo!ted from the 
I Ill\ Count ne'>. ~li.:an.'Ou~ tabr k reduced darl. bro\1 n. \[lrll\ 
ot br t1\\ n glaze on rntcnor and c\lcrior: ,mol.e bkrckcncd. 
Ill 101 ::!7 . 

I ba,al augle ,herd. \Cl) abraded, rrobabl~ lrom a '<Juat 
lllg. 1-ahri.: :!. d;1r ~ hro" ni:.h glaLe external!~ 
I ,mall basal angle \herd of 'trarghhld<:r.l Jug Fabrk 2, 
,rJu,hcd ~ cllo'' -bnl\\ n glaze C\tcrnally. 
I 'null hao.,~l angle 'hero ol tomed \l'SS<'i. ulterior green 
glazed . C\tcrior 'mo~c hlac:~encd ~and) gre~ fabric fired 
tlurl. grc~ on e\tcriot. Ill I 01 :9. 

I hod~ ,h.,.rd. ht:a\ ~ darl. bro" n glaze and smoke hlackcnrng 
e\lcrnall), \Cr)' highly fired mrca<.:eouo., f.tbri..:. orange bull 
interior '>Urfac~. Similar to fabric~ from earlier \lraligraphi<: 
conlc.\1' else" here m <\hertlccn . 
I htJd~ 'h~rtl. l·ab11.: 1. brO\\nl\h -~cllo\1 'flla,hctl glaLc. 
5 bor.l) 'herd,. f·abr rc 2: .J glatctl e\lernall) (green w 
green hro" n glatc). 
I ,mall pre.:c unglatcd tloor trk. 



Layer 31 
I lin) ~h~rd in nOIHm.:aceou' buff fabric, green gla1ed. 
p11"1bly S.:;u borough ''arc. 

13 \mall bud~ 'herd\ in Fabric I: 9 glazed c\lcrnally ('aries 
from Iran'' of dl','a}ed gla1e 10 green or hone}-colourt>d 
glate). 

4 piece\ ot d aub. bul f micaceous fabric. 

Layer 35 
-l dark gre) bod)· 'herd,. Dluc: grey ware a' Ill 101:24. 25. 
I U)Cr 24. 

6 I in)' ~herd~. Fabrk I: -l \\ i1h 1ra+:cs of green or bro,,n glaze. 

7 liny ,herd\, Fabric 3: 3 wi1h 1racc:~ of dark browni>h glaze. 

2 1iny s herd' in "hi1i'h fabric: I wi1h near black glate. 

2 ~mall piece' of daub. 

Layer 22 
2 jug rim sherds from differem vessels, ~imilar in form 10 

Ill 10 1:15. I in Fabric I , I in Fabric 2. wi1h green glaze. 

I liny jug rim \herd, l· abric I . 
I fragment of rod handle ''ith 'barley-~ugar' t\\ iSt. Fabric 
3. dark green glate. 

I jug ba\al angh: ~herd in Fab1k I ''ith grey core. 

I ba~al angle >herd. ,light I} <:0111:<1\ e ba>c. non-local red fabrk 
'' nh hea' y mlcrna l brown gla7C and glatc 'POI\ on c\lerior. 
Smol..e-blacl..encd e\lernall> . 
12 bod} ~herd!>. Fabric I. greenish-bra\\ n glaze eMernall~. 
- bod} 'herd,, I abric 2. dull oli,e-green glate C\lernall~. 

5 body o;hcrdo;, 1-abric 3, dcca}ed greenio;h glaze e\lernall). 

~ body sherds in red fabric. '001 blackened. Po,,ibly from 
Dutch pipJ..m. 

Layer 24 
~ jug ri m >herds in fabric I. from different vessds. same 
form a' Ill 101 : 1.5. I hao; fi nger pinched spout. Splashed 
yellowish gla£e. 

I ~mall jug rim ,herd. Fabrk I . 
I rod handle. Bluc-grc} \\arc. Ill 101:25. 

I ' trap handle ~c<tl l opcd o n edge, . Bloc-grey ware. Ill 101:2-1. 
11 j, diffi.'a1 l1 10 pl:h·r 1hi~ mn•,•r inl wi1h any l'Cfl:tilll y as i1 
,cem ~ to ha1~ been round all over the Lo\1 Countrie, . 
Jlo ,,cver. good p:lr:lllcls ro r h:~ndlcs "ith scalloping c:~n be 
found in i\anknburg (Tri rn pc 3urger 1963). 

J fragment of broad "rap handle. 'imilar to Ill 101:26. f-abric 
I with spl:~>hes ol gn:cn glaze. 

I ~POlll in Fabri~ I 1\ ith :1 hole pierced through the wall . 
E'terior glatcd dull gr~eni;,h bT0\\11, imcrior >urfac~ <tbraded. 
Ill 10 1:17. 

I tiny bod' ~herd. possibl~ I rom a Dutch pipkin. 

I body sherd. off-\\ hi le ;,moath non-micaceous fabric. yello" 
!!la7e "11 h dark bro'' n applied \trip. 
I thin b<l':ll anglo: 'herd. darJ.. grc~ ;;and} labri+:. •race., ol 
11nger pandung .u .tngk: fired to almo'l \IOrlC\\ are. 

I 11n~ 'herd of \..:.1rhorough "are, oft-white fahrr.:. dark 
green gl31e ''ith 1111~ applit>d '<'lli..-:11 strip>. 
I body ;,herd. fabnc I. com mg Scarborough ''are. much 
abraded. P:~rli311)' gl:t7cd in ycllowi~h-grecn . wi1h 2 inci cd 
hori£ontal bamh and 4 gla1e filled stab marb "here ome 
'on of anplicd dc.:nration ha' peeled nff. 

13 bod~ 'herds. 1-abrrc I: I 0 gla7cd ycllo\\ ish-green. 

10 body sherds. l· abric 2, all clull green glazed. 

:! fragmellt> of unglazed noor tile. Fabrio.: I . 
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Layer 25 
6 body ~herds; 3 conjoining. 1 •my rim ~herd of a ~mall jug, 
Fabric I. )ello" a;,h gi:ILr.> e"ernall). 

I tin~ bod) \herd. I abrio.: I. grcenl\h bro"n glate. 

Layer 28 
I bod} ,herd. fabric 3. dccorupo,ed green gla7e on external 
'urfacc. Abraded . 

Layer 34 
2 conjoining ~herd' of \mall .,trap handle. thumb impressed 
a1 ba~c. Fabric I, yello"i'h ,glaze. Abraded. Ill 101 :2 1. 

2 conjoining sherds . Fabric 3. much abraded. Pan of SI rar 
handle. po>~iblc ,an~<~ hand!.: a~ in Layer 46. 

I body ~herd, Fabric I . yellowi~h glat.c externally. probably 
same vessel a s jug in Layer 25. 

Layer 38 
I body <,herd. unglatcd, Fahrk J wi1h grey in1crnal surface. 

Layer 37 
J body ;herds, Fabril' I with grey ~:orr:. t'.~tcrnal greeni~h glaze. 

I bod~ ~herd , sand) red fabr ic ''ith grey .:ore. little mica. 
e:\ternal green gl:11e and a ro" of 4 applied scales. 

Layer 39 
I bod} 'herd m rather grill~ l·abrk I. c'tcrnal ycllo\\i\h 
bro" n gla£e. 
I bod) ~herd. dark gre) non micaceou> fabric. 

Layer 45 
3 small body !>herd~. Fabric I. 11 ith traces of bro" n glaze 
e"ernall~. 

I bod~ \herd 111 non-local brick red fabric. brown gla7e 
internally and splashed ex tcrnall)'. 

Layer 32 
4 bad) ~ herds . Fabric I. 11 it 11 external brownish and green 
glaLC. 

2 body 'herd'. l·abric 2. " it h cx1crnal dull green glaze. 

Layer 41 
I bod} 'lwrd, fabrk 2 wit la quart£ grih, c.x1crnal dark green 
!! laze. 
I 1hid body \herd with pronounced rilling, from a large 
'essel. "hirish ~mooth fabric wilh occa~ional large grirs . 
' light!) micaccou\; reduced grey core. burnt black in places. 

I fragment ot roo t tile. 

Layer 43 
3 bod~ 'herd' in I abric I . un~;lalcd. 
I bod) 'herd in l·abric 2, ungla7cd. 

I much abraded rim sherd. red fabric, 1101 micaceous. 

I bod~ ,herd and I tin~ nrn !>herd. imernal bro,,n glaLe. 
blackened on c\lcnor. po"abl~ trom a l)m,·h pipkin. 

I bod} ,herd. 'imil:u to 1hkl. ''hire ,herd in l:~ycr 41. Off
" lute larrl~ smoo1h labri+:. lu cd pale gre} 111 place>. External 
'urfa.:..~ ha' a pat.:h of darJ.. green gla1e. 

Layer 46 
I bud~ 'ht'rd. I abrk I. c"e rna l bro" ni\h gla7e. 

I small lragmcm o l map handle, Fabric 3 1\ilh grey core, 
traces of browni;h gh11.e. Very similar to 2 >herds from 
Layer 34. 
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THE STONE WAR E PV C LARKE 

SIEGBURG 

Three 'herd' 1\Cf<.' fou nd t'Ompri~ing a ba'c and l\\l) bod) 
sherds. from at leas t two a nd probably three. S icgburg JU!!' 
of Beckmann type 83 ( Bcckmann 1974. 214. fig IJ). 

Layer 19 
Sparsely gla1.cd body ~herd from the lower portion of a jug 
near the base. As th i' con text i' above the 1 6th-centur~ 'caling 
le' cl it i' pre;,umably a rubbtsh SlH\ J\ al. 

Layer 30 
Sparsely gla7cd sherd 'howing patchy light brown colourauon 
t >pica! of Siegburg ware. from the body of a jug. a~'ol.'iated 
with 3 sherds of l.angerwehe (laye r 30, hclo" ). 

Layer 37 
Unglazed 'herd fro m the frill footed b:hc 111 a 'iiegbutg jug: 
a;,~ociatcd "ith I ~herd of I angcr\\ehe (Layer 37. hclo\\) Ill 
101:10. 

LANGERWEH E 

Sherd~ from about ,c,enteen indi"iduall angcr\\ehc "'"eb. 
including only I nm 'herd (a Type Ill bc,elled rim), pan 
of the ;,houlder of a medium j ug and -.herd, probabl) from 
2 other medium and 2 large jug~ were found (H ur\1 1976). 
The fragmentary nawrc of the material make; tt unpossibk 
to clas~ify it further. The group i, do~d\' cornpar;Jh le "llh 
a group from the Edinburgh High Street nctl\ation, (Ciarkc 
IIJ76) dated 1375- 1475. in composition if not in quantit~ . Titc 
absence of Raeren plain jug;, (current 1475- 1575) makes it 
unli kely that this pottery is significantly later in da te than 
tha t from Edinburgh. In order tu a id comparison of the two 
group~ thi ~ material has been described u~ing the ~y,tem o f 
dassification adopted for the Edinburgh material. Thi' 
con~1~1ed of groupmg and codtng the ~herd' acconling to the 
appearanct: of the in1ernal 'urfacc "hkh fall-. inlo more 
di, tinct groups than the external 'urfa.:e. <1nd th~n g1:1ding 
these groups accord ing to the degree ol bro\\n colourau on 
~ho"n on the e\tcnor. on a ":ale from I (lighlcst) to ') 
(darkc~ t ). rhe code' u\ed to describe \ herd-. in thl\ report 
are de~cribed below. 

Internal Surface Descriplion 
CD C Tlun tO glm') dear glatc: !U' 111g ,, !HC\ ..:olour..:d 

in ternal :.urface. 
ID D Grey unglazcd tmcnor 1\llh a ~eiiO\\J;,h -grey thut 

speckled appearance po;,\lbl) du(' to a thin wa,h . 
EO E Grey unglatcd mterior "iil1 a pink\ -grey appearance 

"arying from a , light \flCckling tu a 1 hin .:oat. po,.,~ibl~ 
a wa~h. 

1-D F Glated internal ~urface 'ho" ing a light ) dltl\\ i,IJ 
bro" n coloured spar\e to glm-.~ glaLed >lll face. 

LD G Purplish brown wash rre,umabl) the ;amc a- under 
exterior gla1.e, 'urfacc can be glatcd "i1 ha dear gla£c. 
or unglazed. 

External Surface Description 
ED I Clear sah glalc. showmg a grey ~urface colour. 
ED 2 Salt glaze predominant!~ ckar. "ith ;pecklc~ ol hro"n 

coloura tion. possibly indicating the pre;ence of ,mall 
quantities or iron. 

r D 3 Salt ~tlaze showing: a pat thy gre~ and hro\\ n 
..:olourat ion. probably indkaung grca tcr quanttties or 
iron than in 2. 

ED 4 13ro"n ;,u t t'acc colour. \dth a matt fini>h, less pitted 
than 1-~ aht1\C, and 1\ith \omc trace~ of purpli'>h drip.,. 

ED 5 Salt glatc "llh a prc,umcd "a'h hcncat h. £1' ing a gt <.'\ 
and pu• plc sped led 'urfa<.:e colouration. 

EO 7 :'- latt put plc -.urla•e. 

Layer 5 
Small body ~herd. interior EO D. C\lcrior I- I) 4, "irh thc 
corruga tion ;, 1\'PJCOll of I anger" ehe 'e~~eb . 

Small hody ,herd. im~rior 1-11 f- . ntcrwr EO -1. 

Layer 8 
Small body '>hcnl. mtern,ll ,urfa,·.: r D r. c\lcrnal 'urfac.: 
ED I . 

FN 10 
Sherd lrom the neck ol a type Ill bc,·cl rim jug. tnl<'m'• 
ED G. C\te1ior 1-D 3. Ill 101 :6. 

FN 13 
Small hod~ ,IJcrd, llllCIIOJ l D D. c\lcnor [I) 1 

Layer 16 
Sherd I rum tht' ,houlder 111 a medium ju)!. ('!). in tenor 
EO r. c~tennr I D -1. 

Shoulder 'herd I rout a \cconclmcdtum I ll£ . -.h(l\\ tug a tooled 
grooH~ on the 'houlder . mtcrior CD C. <'\tCJ ior 1-D 3 

Layer 22 
Sherd 111 earthen\\ are labnc mtcrnal 'urla..:e I I) E. C.\tcrwr 
l:D 2. 
.\ l inutc hod~ ,herd from the 'houlder of a ,c,;,cl sho\\mg 
a groo, ed cordon, interior EO F, e~tcrior I· D I . 

Layer 24 
\linmc '<herd tn carthem,ar<' tabrk, interior ID l , c\tcrtot 
[I) 2. Sherd Pth~ibly lrorn a IJrgc jug. \\ith hc:l\~ 

..:orrugauon. mterror ED <.. ntenot f- D -: thi, i' the purple 
"a<h that i' thought of a' l~pkal Lang<'J\\Chc matcnal. but 
"hich an l<~.:t OIXUJ' on on I~ ,, 'mall proportiOn ol marcnal 
louncl. 

Layer 25 
Sherd lrom a large jug ('1). tntcnor ED F. c\lc:nnr 1-D' 

Layer 30 
r\"u'i,Hcd "ith <;iegbtug 
Sherd l rom the ned. of a laq1c jug (? 1 intt:J ior E:D D. c\tl.'nm 
[0 J. 

\er~ 'mall bod) ,IJerd. m tenor ED 1::. C\l<:nor r D I . 

Bad) 'ht•rd probahl) from a large jug, interior [I) (.. <'\ICJJor 
[I) 5 

Layer 34 
Small hody ~herd. ullenu1 [.1) D. C\tcrior l:. D .1. 

La)c-r 37 
A~'ociat~d 1\ith Si.:gblllg. 
Sherd lrorn the nee~ ol .t jug. po"tb l ~ o l lll<'dlllm ""'· 
rnterror CD r. e:-.terror EO J. 

Layer 41 
f-~trcmcl~ \m:ill 'h~rd, po"tbh frotn the ,houldcr ol a Jll!' . 
anterior ED E. ~\terior 1:1) ' · 
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4 THE SMALL FINDS JUDITH STONES 

With comributions by Dr Helen Bennett , Dr David Caldwell, P J Davey, Dr A Fenton, Alison 
Goodall, Or lan Goodall, J B Kenworthy, Arthur MacGregor and Dr Nigel Trewin. 

INTRODUCTION 

With very· few exceptions the small finds described and illustrated here were recovered from the Broad 
Street , Queen Street and 42 St Pau l Street excavations. The present writer has taken overall 
responsibility for the production of this report, and she is greatly indebted to a number of experts 
for their substant ial contributions. These contributions are acknowledged at the beginning of each 
section of the catalogue. Where there is no such attribution, the present writer is the author. She 
is also most grateful for advice from other sources, which is acknowledged at the appropriate place 
within the text. 

CATALOGUE 

In the catalogue the description of each object is followed by details of the site, area, trench and 
layer in which it was found, as appropriate. Where possible, a phase number is also included, referring 
to the phases detailed in the excavation repon of that panicular sire. Most items in the catalogue 
are also followed by a small find number, given to the object immediately upon excavation, each 
site having a separate numbering system for this purpose. It will be noticed that certain items in 
the catalogue have no small find numbers. This simply renects differences from site to site in the 
practice of allocating these numbers. The small finds have been deposited at Aberdeen Art Gallery 
and Museum, with the exception of catalogue nos 49 and 50. 

WOODEN OB.J ECTS NO 8 BY A FENTON 

All worked wood, cx.:ept obviously SlruciUral J1k~e>. ha> been 
indudcd in this catalogue, whether or nol i1 s function can 
b~: >atisfactOrily idcn1ified. The \pedes of wood. identified 
by J S Murray (Department or Foremy. Universily of 
Aberdeen), is given only where i1 could be es1ablished whhoLH 
damage or before the urgenl conservation which all wooden 
objects required. 

BOWLS (Ill I 02) 

Birchwood. ~a.~imum diarneler: 180 mm. Groove on 
inlerior near rim , irregularly placed 20-60 mm below 
rim, 2 mm d.:ep. Broken and warped. Burn! pa1ch, 
40 mm x 60 mm on base and wall inside. 42 Sl Paul 
Slrcet, Area F, Layer 55, Phase 8, (Small Find 792). 
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2 Birchwood. Maximum diameter: 160 mm. Pan of 
base and "all remaining. Undecor::ued. 42 St Paul 
Street, Area F. layer 29. Phase 9. (Small Find 784). 

BARREL STAVES (Ill 102) 

3 Lengt h: 522 mm. Shallow groove 2 mm deep. 50 mm 
from upper end. 42 St Paul Street, Area F. I ayer 55. 
Pha~e 8, (Small Find 804a). 

4 Length: 522 nun. Groove c 3 mm deep. 55 111111 rrom 
upper end. 42 SI Paul Street, Area I', Layer 55. Pha,e 
8, (Small Find 804b). 

5 Fragmentary. 42 SI Paul Street, Area F. I ayer 55. 
Pha~e 8. (Small Find 804c). 

6 Flat objecl. Pan or barrel ~tave (?) with triangular 
hole (bung-hole?) tOwards one end. 42 St Paul Street. 
Area C. Layer 2 I 7. Phase 4. (Small Find 733). 

MISCELLANEOUS (Ill 102, 103) 

7 Upper pan of buekct ~la'e with handk hole. 42 SI 
Paul Street. Area A. Layer I.W. Pha": 7. (Small Find 
809). 

8 Oak paddle? Length: 820 111111. Handle original!~ T 
'haped. Probably u,ed fur propelling ;mall boat or 
currach. 42 St Paul Street, Area A. Layer 166. Pha<oc 
8, (Small Find 738). 

A paddle still e~ 1 an1 in Elgin 1\ luseum (1978: 1516). belonging 
10 an 18th-ccnturycurrach, ha' a T-,haped handll', although 
the blade is rectangular and longer than the Aberdccu 
e \ arnple. The Elgin paddle. di~w~'>ed in Fenton 197:!, i~ 
approximately 1. 14 m long. The Aberdeen one, uriginall~ 
c 0.90 m, is shoncr and therefore just feasible a' a paddle. 
.lenkins (1974, 137-8) illumates the paddles used in \Vel•h 
coraclcs. one of which, the rcifi paddle. has a da11 a1 the 
end of the handle 10 slip under and engage the ba~al bar of 
the <,eat 'upport "hen the coraclc i' hoi,ted on the 011 ne1', 
>houldcrs. The c.la11 ;llso mal-e> a good linger grip "hen 

\feature of th1., g10up ut tlhJ~.:" ''the u'c ,,f an1k1 lnm:tn\ 
urban wlllcment> it i, po"ibk to dcmon,lratc \\Hk>prcad 
utilbnuon ol antler,, 'omcume' VII a .c·alc indicative ot ;1 

"ell-de' eloped indu,trv in profe"1onal or '.:mi-protc<.'illn:tl 
hand, . In tht: Britbh ble:. >UCh imcn~hc uuli\ation .:an be 
dernomtratcd at Dublin ( ltkmg and .\fedte•·cd Dub/111. I 5-16) 
and' ork (;\ lacGregor 1978, 46-8). A' )Cl \le ha\C only the 
fC\\ anctac1' memioned bt'l1l11 (16. 17, 20, 21. 25. 30) and 
thre.: ofkuh (3 / -33) from ·\ hcrdeen 10 'uggc'' that the 'a111e 
Jli3Ctlcc ma> have hecn fullo11ed hen.'. The <:\lent to 11hidt 
this .:raft "a' pracli,ed in mcdie,a l Abetdcen \\ill be e\lah
li,hcd nnly b~ further exca\ation in appropriate area~. the 
<'' idcncc from "h1ch "ill be crucial in identifving key a'pcc" 
nr the c·arly dc,el<1pmcm of the Cit) ·, c.:unomy 

A TLER HAMI\!ERS ( Ill 104) 

I 6 Ha~e <'I , Jted amt.:r o l red dl'cr. ><:'\ crcd aho' e ha'.: 
of brO\\ tine; hrO\\ line '3\\ n ol J'. 1 ran>\er:.dy dnlled 
at ba'c of bro" tin.:. ,ome llauening at tht: burr from 

paddling stra ight ahead with the paddle used O\'er the hm'. 
In '>Pite of the grea ter ,;le of the \\'dsh e\ample,, 11 

~cem~ at prc~en l reasonable to imcrrrel 1 he Aberdeen object 
a~ a paddle. The oval ~hapc i;, certainly unu,ua l. hu t the 
T-handle and the one-sided convexity arc wmpatible "ilh 
,uch an explanation . 

9 Weaving sword? Leng1 h: ·170 mm. Used to do'<~ the 
weft 1 h read~ after passing them through a vertical 
loom. 42 St Paul Strccl, Area C, Layer 23. Pha,e S. 
(Small Find 696). 

-\ lac!. M .:omparative e~ample' make' thb Ident ification 
necessarily tcntati , e. T he closest para llel so far;, nnc in Perth 
;\(u,eum (92). but it is n01 " ell pro' en a need, having been 
a chance find 111 the Watergale in 1~91\ and i, lltt:rc:fore of 
liule use in determining the true funct ion of 1he Aberdeen 
exampk. The Perth sword is more ,(ender than the Aberdeen 
objec1 and probably shorter, 0.50 m 10 the 0.82 m o r the 
Aberdeen example, although the C:\ act original length of I he 
Perth ~word ~> uncertain because ~~ is nu" in two piece;. 
Knowledge of cloth prepan11ion in medieval Scotland i~ ''i ll 
\'Cry limited. but the finding of thi<. pO'o\ible \\t:a' ing S\\Ord 
on an urban 'lie ra"c' the question ot the conunued u'c of 
the vcnical loom at thi;, period. 

10 I id'! Diameter:<.: 217 mm \\ith central rerforation. 
diameter: 22 mm . 42 St Paul Strecl. Area C. I aycr 
185. Pha'>e 9. (Small Find 747). 

I I Portion of base or lid of comainer'? 42 St Paul Street, 
Area <:. l-ea lUre CC. Pha\c 5. (Small Find R 10). 

1:! Cur,cd ~patul:uc ObiCCI, tla1 on rc,cr>e side. length: 
270 mm. 42 St Paul Street, Area 1-. l.aye1 36. (Small 
Find 7'19). 

13 I ragmcntary obje~:~ "1th 1 emain> ol drcular hole at 
each end. 42 St Paul 'itrcet. Area I . La,cr 55 . Phase 
8. (Small find 804d). . 

14 'imall broken objecl \\ith 1rregular hole wward~ one 
t>nd. 42 St Paul S1rce1, -\rea A. Layer 139. Pha ' c 7 . 
(Small Find 740). 

15 Large object. fashioned imo cunc at narrower end. 
13rol.en at both end,. 42 St Paul Strec1. <\rea t\, Layer 
222, Pha'c J. (Small Find 7'R). 

/\ \ IACGREGOR (ex<.:ept 17) 

]t;JmntCIIIlg '>a\\ ·1.'111 I 5 mm \\ H.lt: .u ba'c or bti)\\ 
unc. ()ucen 'i1ree1. :< IJddcn \rea, 1-'i'>~i\. Pha>c I, 
<Small Find 1XJ. 

I~ Rase ot \hcd antler of red deer, <.C\Crcd aho\c b<hc 
ol b.:L une: bez and hro\\ tine' >a" n off. Trans~cr'd) 
drilled at ba'e of bru" unc. damaged at hurr and 111 
~.:ntr<' of beam. Broad "itrt:ct, Trend18. un\lralilicd. 
(Small I ind 17a). 

I hc'c hdong 10 a rdati,<.'h un.:ommon das, o l implement. 
On~ C\amplc .:nmc' I rum a mult 1-petiod '>ite at Stainc\, 
:< l iddle,ex. \\here it \\::IS lound in a de,trucuon le'd of thl' 
1\lth cenlur~ (Cruuch 1976, 124·5. ri~s 27, 37) and another 
(unpubli~hed) lrom York (Y<Hk,Jtire :< lu,t:um 55.33 .38) 
I caturc' common to all lh<'><' p1c.:c< arc the tran\\cr'e 
perforation, apparcmly rur the in,crtion of a mllrO\\ haft, 
and the damage di~played on the ba<c (that i,, the hurr) front 
rrpeatcd tt'>e. 

Tht' limuauon' placed on the ''Le (and hence tht' 
''rcngth) ol the handle b} thl' .,mall diamc1cr ol the drilkd 
>u.:ket >ttg.gcsts that it wa' a .:rat1 wol, perhar> tor \\Orl.111g 
' heel metal. rather than a general purpo'>c hammer. 
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BONE DICE (Ill 104) 

IR 9 mmxll mmx8mrn. Queen Str<el :'\ l iddcn Area. 
La)er 2. Phase 2. (Small Fn1d 7). 

19 8 mm x R mm>< 8 rn rn Queen Street :'\ l idden Area. 
I d)t:r 3. Pha,<: :!. (Small hnd 8). 

Diminutive bon~ dice or the type repr<'>ented by /8 and 19. 
11ith numerical ' alue' '>h011 n rnrnc" ed nng-<md-dot morih. 
ha ' t' a long hi\tOr) \!retching fro m the Roman 10 the late 
medic' al periml. \\' hik tho'c ot prc·;.lotman date Me. l i ~c 

prt·":nt da) dice, generall~ numbered 'o tha t the \aluc~ on 
oppo~i t e fa~C' alwa)' tOtal "-'' Cll (that I\, 1 '' opposite 6, :! 
'' opposite 5 and 3 i, oppo\itc .J) it appear' tha t medrc' al 
dr.:e ofll:n follo"cd a dilkn:nl t:lHI\l'ni!Oil: in thew I '' 
oppome 2. 3 '' oppthi!C 4 and 5 '' oppu-.ite n. 1: \ample, ot 
di<:e wi th this met hod uf number ing i nclud~ tell from Dublin 
( l'tkmK and .\h•diC't·ol Ouhlm, 13). nine from \\'incheMcr. 
lound Ill ..:ontC\h ranging from the 13th to the 15th cent ut~ 
in date \01011 n tonh.:omingl. a 13tlh:cntur) C\ampk from 
Sout hampton (Piall and Cokman·Smith 1975. 2'7 I. llg 1-17: 
1'J2~l and <~nothcr from a pi! containing 16th-c:cntun ntatcrm1 
at ~ r rcatk~. Bcdford,hirc (D)cr 1974. 19-20. fig 41, 11hilc 
an tii1Stratificd di~ ol thi, type "a' lound on a mcdic\al 
"'c at \\ ater \lc11ton. Humingdonshrrc tl •reen 196-l. 80, 
fig 'i. I:!) 

\ ltht1ugh t.lh:e 'uch a' th'-'''-' ,·oulc.J h;n<.' b~en U\t'd lP 
c..l<.'tcrmrnc the 1111)\0:, ol prc<.:c' on a board. it" p~rhap' moll.' 
probable that l he~ 11 CIC ~Cd l)lll heir()\\ n in g<tllle'> 01' ha7:trd 
l nming ;r' 1 h<-'~ dtl 1 rorn i!UJ<Kt'lll layer- ot 1 he Q,rc<.'n St rc.:t 
mrddcn. the' may well ongrna11\ h<l\C tormcd a pall. 

S PI 'JD1 E \\'HO RLS (I ll 104) 

20 ·\ ntkr Dram~:tcr · 3-l nun. ()uccn ">treet \ liddt'll :\t.:;r, 
h:ature 22. rha'>c I. <:..m.tll frncl 21 l 

21 Ant!et t=dg~ tragmcnt. ~.t.:corat.:d "" ob\et'>t' and 
tC\CN: 'url'ace., 1111h incr,cd ring·:U1d-dor motil\ . 
Thidnc": 7 mm. 13ro,\d Su~ct. tlll~traulrcd . (Sm.111 
1-ind 29). '=o r illu,tratcd. 
llo11c. lut lttlm a t'!t p1g kmur hend. c.:.:clltrh:<dl~ 
p~.·rlnratnl. Diamct~r · ~'i 111rn . llrtrad '>ll1.'t'l I rcndr 
I. I tl)l.'r 2- . Plhl\C J. t">mall I rnJ ~M 

2.1 H<>nc. ( 111 l'nllll ('' 1 krmrr-hc;rd. ,.m..:dltHI' 1 i"m' on I~ 
'un" rng Diameter" ~Omm. diameter''' <.'<ntra l hok· 
10 mm, I hid ne,~. 13 mm. 13roud Suc<:t. I rend1 ~. 
uthtratilrcd, ('>mall I ind 11\) '\nt tllll,tratc·d 

24 h on I ;u hl'·l urncd "'"' ''tll t r11m an d~:phar11 llh~ 
l>i,ulll'l c'l 'i'l mm. <)ue,•n'>!l<.'l.'l \l rddcn \re.1. I" 6'. 
Ph,1,._. I. tSIIt.tll hnd ~Ol 

( <'ltlt. tlh (1CI (oratcd Jlll kr lh''' lUdi ,t, !11 ,\1 ,. ll\llillh 
llllnpretc·d a• 'Pntdlc 11 horJ, rh.: natur.ll plam>·(llll\l'\ ,h,tpl' 
t>J the rcrnur-he.ub ell L't'Jtaln .tnrntal' .11'" 1c.:omm~nd.:d 
rh cm ' ''' tit iJr,,urnn ·'' 11 it,,, I, :!! '' one 11! t he'c l'er11ur hc·.1d 
IIIH>r(,, .rlthou!!h rh n ll ·.-cmrc p<-'rlor;wnn II<>HIJ .:crl<llnh 
ha\1: tkrr:t~t\'J lroru "' c'II<XII\CIIC" 

lt n1a\ 1w rhar 23 '' ..tl"' ckri,cJ trum ..t 1~111111 ll<:;td, 
.tltlrnu~h all th~ L'lHttp:t.:l ,url<h:c 11"11'' (la' t>cc•rt 1,,,1. 
rende r in~ ro'" ., e rdcnt rl i.:;ll ll~n tmpth,rhk· 

\\ hethcr t>r 11<'1 rhc l.1rg.: di'L ''' 1\<H). :!.J. '' .111\>tlt,·r 
"h"'' "lln.:.:rt;un: m> paraiJ.:I, l<>r 1t IM\e b,·,·nthllcd ll ,c 
rtknlll\ o t the ra11 ma1crraln1 till'> .:a'c '' .-ontrrm.:d h) the 
"'n.-cnrril.' <:UT\111~ IIIIC' nt alr.:rnatrrtg lightc·r ;wd dar~.:r lt"IIL' 
"''hk ,,n th.: cd!!'-"· d1,11 ;td<.'li'll'' 1\ hrd1 .:k.ul) ,h,m rlt.tr 
the dl\o.: 11a-. nil in till' lnngrtlldinal ~1\1' lrnnt all dcphanr 
tu,J.. !Pcnnrm.u1 I<J'~. l.l 2!1, pi I. IIJ 

~IISCFLLANEOUS (Ill 10-L 105) 

~' \ ntl.:r \lc,l!'< ltnc, .:111 111111 r rl.rt rcd.lll\!lll.u· 
\Cctinlll.'c..l j}llllll. l Pll)!lllldllhtll~ 'tll.ttl'J <Ill the ltp, 

hammered on the b:bc. I cngrh: fC mm. Hroad "it reel. 
Trertd1 S. un\lratlticd. (Sm<~l l l'r11d 176). 

\ mlcr \\edge>. reptcscnted hen: b~ 15. h;ne been tound in 
\;Hymg dcgrec' ut e lnbl)r:ltio ll d'c11 hne. no1ahl) at ' t'rt.. 
(:--lao.:Greg.or 197X. 48, fig 31: 1-5). T he natura ll~ pointed tine' 
1.)1 red deer antler' needed hn lc :.tddittonal ,hnping for thi' 
purpo,e, wht lc tht: tnhcrc rll toughnc<\ of amlcr 1cndcrcd 11 

pankularl~ 'uitable for u'c in thi' 113\. \\ het her the~ 11crc 
'"ed irt splitrinp. ma1erral ,ul'h n' 111nhcr or l'or makmg la ' ' 
<If d.tntpirtg '0111L' tit:'\ 1\.'C ha' !lOt \ Ct bCCil C'tabli,Jtetf 

26 13onc 'kat.:. rnatk !rum a ho"c mt:t:llar,al. I cngth: 
2-16 mm . •\ 11 the proJcc:ting lt:atutc' on the uppcr 
(po,rcrior) 'llrla.:e h<tle be.:ntrimm,·d nat. The lronr 
(d,.,tal) end 'ho11' ' '!!n' o l h:l\ ing been pointed but 
i< l)l)\\ hm~.:n. Onth~ IOI\Cr cantcrwr) fac:c• both I he 
:trti<:ular ends h:t\C h<.:en rough!) cur Ill gi1~ an 
UP'" cpt profile at either end. A ' lrght l:w:t m:1rked 
ln INtl!itudinal 'tnatwn< lrnm \:ttnra<.:t 11i1h the ice 
h~' he~n 111.!1'11 1111 thl.' lo11c1 'urf:tcc. ()ucen Sllet'l 
:--J iddcn Area. La~.:r 2 .J, Ph:l\e 2. !Small Ftnd 122). 

\ lv'l vf the lcarurc' nt rh~ ,\ bcrdecn <kale .:an t>c paralleled 
<1n hone ,k;Jlc' d'<'" here (.\lad trcgor 19~6). I rrmmrng ol 
rite upper 'llr l a~l.' provided a ri rm and .:omlurtabk foot -hold 
tor the .. ~at~t, I\ !trlc a pomtcd and liP"' err tront 1\oultl ha\c 
been an ad' am age in a lrght 'rtO\\ ~.·n, et Ill!! or on rrrcgulat 
ll'l.' Only lhL' np\\\Cpl rear clldl' Ul1li\U:l] illld <IPJlt';ih 111 'L'f\ C 

no u'clul purpo"' Pcrhap'> 1 here 11 .h '01llC mitral .:onft"ion 
on the part of the mal. er as to 11 hr<.:h end 11 ould scn c a' the 
fnm t: the puinung of the Ji,tal end 'ltc111, 1 hat hc C\Cnttrall~ 
follt111Cd the pra.:tic~ rmariahl) adopted un <.llhcr '~ate\. 

On <ome c\amplc' rh.: lac:.: deqincd to Jorrnrhe .:omact 
'urla.:c 11 ith the r.:e wa' gn>untlllat beforc the, h111 the Queen 
'>trc•cr '~<lie. ,tl,•ng 1\ith man~ other'. 'h'"'' that rh" 11a' 
an optional pro.:c". I he .:hara,·tetl\ttc 11ear onth<' b,ruom 
1\ la..:Ciregm 19"5) indic•a rc< on I) limit<'tl u,c be tore the '~ale 
"a' IO>I ,u ah.tnJuncJ. 

I hen: are no lastcnrng hole' on the i\bcrdccn ~~ate and 
thi' wo j, quite .:ommon: fo11rtccn nt the hor>e mct:lpc>Jia l 
'~·IT<'' llOted in a '>UT\t'~ (:'\l<l.:Gtcgor I.<J76, 1 <tblc I ) had 
ndthcr we nor heel hole, . Recent aci.'0\111t' nt th<.:1r u~c· 

.:onlir mrhar ta,tening' "ere ''ltcn c'.:hc\\cd. "'P<'c'ialh· h) 
'~ r iled ,f..,llcr' Th" ""'made pt>"il>le b' tho: rn.:rhml ,,, u,r:, 
rn 11hr.:h t h~ '~~le' ,l,l\cd p~rmancntl~ 111 .:orlla,·t 11 nit the 
r..:r: 'drik th~ .. t..atcr pu,hcd lllm,cJI .tlong \lith a 'Pi~~d pol~ 
Thl' l<.:(hnrquc lt,t, tlt~rclot<.' nH>rc 111 .:ornltlc\11 \\lilt '~r-rng 
th<lll 1\llh prc,em-tlu~ .. ~at in )!. e"ep1 rhal one polc only \\a' 
nor mall' U'~d altll h<Htc ,J..,rte' 11e1,· "'.:d lln k.: <md llt>l t1 tl 
'llhl\\ 

I he ,·~rlie't e\ampk' re.:tner.:d lrom ''r<Htlted .:t>lll<.'\1' 

Ill Htrt .tur .trc Lll I he l\th .:cmur' -\D. t>ut r:.u h.:r ,k,lll'' d.Hmg 
ba.:~ 111 thc• Hmlt/c' -\)!c h,l\ ~ h~.:n lc·,·nrdcd on the lvnllltl.'nt 
I he~ 'llf\1\r:d II III\C .ll 'lllltl',Jil'il' up to th\ j)le'<'lli<:Cllllll\ 

Hone prnl>catc'l! (h.tl 111 'cdt<.)u :11 eye: . .:rc,.:.:1111, ,u 
rmddte. o'~tl at pon11. l cn~th: ~L1mm .J~ ">t Paul 
'rll,·et. ·\ 1~a H. I .l)<'r 11\, Ph,,,.: 11. ('imall l md "11-l J 
Bt>ll<.' b~;rd lr:t!!lllCnt. Dmm~tcr· .J 111111. I ength: 5 mm 
(.)ue~n "lllc<'t l-wnt;1Jil'. lln,rrattfictl. (Smalll'rnJ l l.JJ 
Uune bullt>n vr t>ull<ltt lorm<.'r'? Dramcrcr · 10 111111 In 
ti\L' rh" '"'llld h,,,e bcc·n ''"'-r,·d ll ll ll te\llk m;u.:hnt)! 
tltL· lllill\'llill PI I h\' gatlltCill till [(l \\ ht.:h 11 \\ .h \~\\ 11 

Hr<Md 'ruc.:t. Trendt -l. I .1~cr I. !Srn.tlll-rnd 65) 
10 Anrlt'r I.'Oitlb. l'hl' 1001h plate' )lll' i\l', c:nnn\'c:!Cd b\ 

fla t '' ratg ht-t>;rL~<'U 'itk·platl.'' fi \<.'d \\ 11 h iron ri\ Ch 

lnu,c,lm.u !! tllallm.: <HI it"'<'' cdgt' <1f c:•dt ,ttJ<:-platc· 
t ~.·ngth: 74 rn11t -1:! 'it Paul'>rrr:et. ·\ rea \ .I a)W 21~. 
Ph.hr: .1. t">m;tll I ind ~(-,,) 

I hr' 'lllall (lllllJ1t"ite .:<>IIth " ,t l<llc' <'\it111pil: Ill I ht: I~ pc I\ hid I 
""' trr'l rntrudu.:.:d 11110 thL' Hrur'h hk' 111 the la tc' Kornan 
pr:m•d .111d 11 hrd1 ""' ~'<'tllU<llh di,plac:ed durr11g tht• 
mcdr.:' .tl pc·nc>J b) 'tn~k· pr.:..:c .:Putt"t' 111 btlllc'. 11 ,,.,d .md 
ltutn. \ n <:\ample ol ",t~lr,ucalh earltcr .:omh olt lu' t~pr: 
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which is thought to have been fou nd in Aberdeen is in the 
.:ollection of the Societ) of Antiquarie' of I ondon: a,·cord ing 
10 the ca talogue (\V a) 1847. 2-1-5) it i~ ·apparently the comh 
round at a depth of 19 feet in Skipraw !Shiprowl St reet. 
Aberdeen, in 1761 '. \\here it wa> ·supposed 10 have been 
burird when the ~:it) \Ill~ burned b) Edward Ill' 0 rhc curl'ing 
back and angular-section side-plate~ ornamemcd with linked 
ring-and-dot motif, ~uggcst s a date ~ome three centuries 
carli.:r. howel'cr. The nat out li ne~ of the St Paul Street comb 
arc more in harmony " ith the l2Ih or lJ1h cenlur}- I he 
method of con>truction or these compo>ite ~:ornb~ is now well 
e>tabl i ~hcd (A mbrosiani 1981). The ant lcr tooth-plate> and 
side-plates were cut. 'haped and ri1e1ed together. following 
w hi eh the indil'iduai ieeth 11crc finally cut: c1 idcnce for thh 

STONE OBJECTS H TREWIN 

S HAR P E ING WHEELS (Il l 105) 

-'~ \ tedium-grained laminaicd -.and,wne I he large ll<H 
'urface~ arc natural lamination plane>. rhe ,and,wne 
contains ~mall fms il burrows of a type fou nd in the 
O ld Red Sandstone Lithology and the 1 race fo..-iJ, 
arc identical 11 ith lower Old Red Sand,tone dcpo,it~ 
rn 1\ in~:a rd inc and Ang.u>- The roct.. j, possibl) from 
a quarT) in the J'orfa r area. Since the 11 hed i' broken 
and the rod. naturally -,pltt\ paraikllll the lamination, 
the fu ll ongmal thict..ne'>'> o f tht: wheel ma) not he 
prcscned. Origrnal diameter .: 380 mm _ ~2 'it Paul 
Street, Area A. Layer 166. Pha'>e X, (Small Find 798). 

35 Worn around outside edge_ Sand,tonc with patch) 
quartz cement. Rc;emblc' 'Ome of the Permo-Tria' 
sandstone> of the l::.lgin area. or could possibly be from 
the DeH>nian (Old Red Sand">LOne) or ('arboniferou'> 
of the :-ot idland \ 'a lie). Origrnal diamt:t.:r.: l66 mm 
4::! St P;tUI :.trect. ·\rea C. Layer I~~ . I' ha se 11. !Small 
t-md ~!8) . 

SPINDLE WHORLS (HI 106) 

36 Diameter: JO mm. Broad Streel. Trench 1!. un'lrati 
lied, (Small find 4()) _ 

31 Diarnet~r: J~ mm- Hroad Street, urhtratificd. t'>mall 
1-ind 161. 

Rnth .16 and 37 an: m<td~ of identical material. "c<llhc:rcd 
green micaccou~ rnud,wnc 11 hich ha' be~n 'light I) melll 
rnorphmed_ Prohably ol loc:al origin. lt " like I} 1 11<11 1 he 
material 11 a> ,llfl and wcat hercd bcfor e the: 11 hurh 11 ere 
l.'aned from 11. 

Jl! Decorated 11 ith huri10ntal scratd!c,, fine-grained 
metamorphrc rock" ith >mall ,.;ale ·,polling' due to 
rccrystalli>allon t>f mtneral\ , Probably local. from :\I 
Scotland: \lmilar rocks occur ..:ommonl) 111 rhe HtH:h:rn 
area. Diameter: 30 mm_ 42 St Paul Street. ,\ rea I. 
Layer 16. Pha<,c 10, (Small Find 7791. 

WEIGHTS (Ill 106) 

W Loom or net wctghr '1 Po,~tbh a lump ot ~:akareom 
tu fa (deposi t or a carbonate rich 'prrng). 1-a~i l y o.:arl'ed 
but 1101 \'Cri hea1 1 . Din meter: 110 111111 -1::! '>1 Paul 
'>trcct, A.rca D. Layer -14. Pha'c' X- 11 , (~mall Frnd 
702). 

,cqucncc of e1 ent' can be o;ccn on 30. 11 here: the ,aw mart..' 
from the cuuing ol !he teeth an: ntcndcd in a more-or-le" 
dccoratil'c T ncr on to the undcr~idc of the 'idc-pla tc. 

31 Amler ofkut. Terminal tine' (2) ,awn lrom red deer 
antler . Some small \Ctori dary cuts. Broad St rcct 
Trem:h l . I a)cr J I. Phase I. (Small Hnd 106). 

n Amler off cut . Sec11on of beam of red deer antler.~"" n 
a t b01h end~. One 1 ine ha~ been broken from 1 he 
central an~a. Queen Street Frontage. Layer 16, (Small 
Find 62a). 

~J Antler offo.:ut. Sawn tine of red deer antler. I he tip 
is mut:h eroded. but probabl) not from ~ystenwtk 
ut ili~auon Queen Strc:~t homage. Layer 16. (Small 
Find 6::!h) 

J() Part on I) rcmatning. C oar>e mit:a-wlmt. probahl) of 
local origin C1luld he lound \\trhrn Abettken ~~ St 
Paul Strt·ct. Are<J (,, I aycr ~. (Small Furd "76). 

WHETSTO ES (Ill 106) 

lt I' tlift'i.:uh robe ,-crtain ho11 many o1 rhc~c ObJed' arc 
..:urnpktc. htll it i> probabl~: that onl} numb.:r' 45 .rnd -r 
'un he to their origtnal length. 

-ll -1:! St Paul'>trccl. !\rea 0 . La~ a -1\1 . l'ha'c '),I . mall 
f- ind 705). 

~2 42 St Paul Streel. Area C. Layer 25". Pha'e 4, (Small 
Find 7-15). 

-H J2 St Paul St reel, Area A. La}er ~Ill. Pha'c ~. (Small 
Find 750!-

41. 42 and -IJ arc of a 1 er~ 'irnilar rod type. pr obabl) from 
a 'rnglc localrt~ . Tit~ rock "<1 'late 11lttd1 'pltntcr' n:u urall) 
into rod ,hape' ~uil3ble for u'c o.t' hone~ 11 ith liuk rnnJi-
111.:a11on ~11 the natuntl lorm Probabl) lo..:.tl rn orry rn (:-;1-
'\,·otlanu. :-.. o l the llighland lJoundar~ l·atrlll 

44 ~lct;tmorphk quarttitc. hro11 n colour. pruhahl) nl 
local origin. Quc:en '>trect \l icldcn \ rt>a, un,rr<tl iricd. 
(Small 1-ind I Ill) 

J' Ongrnall~ a ltn~-grarrtl.'d ,tJI\ mrrd,tonc ll<'at..h 
mctamorphuwtl. Pwhahl~ hh:al, pcrhap' lflllll the 
\lanlull ~late gtoup ol thr l ppc1 Dnlt<ldr<tll_ 
nllt.:rnJ'Ping trorn \f;ll.'dtrl1 <ll1 the \lur;" ltnh < n:t-l 
rnlantl w th..: (den' ol r outl l:md. ;thorrt thin) -fr1..: 
rniJe, '\, \\ n 1 .-\ bcrd,·en. Ll'ngth: 4~ mm . -12 !>1 Paul 
Str~ct, t\rt'a /\, La)cr 1-JI}, Pha'<' 7, !Srn<~lll111d 736). 

41\ 1-in.:-gr:uncd gr.:en"h micaccou~ quart/Ill' Hmad 
Street_ I rcn.:h I. I awr 5, Pha'e 4 5, ('>mall Find J5)_ 

r Fine-grained hhrc-grc) mi.:a..-c:OU\ quari/IIC 1-racturc:tl 
;u .:entre Length: 335 mm Queen ~trc:c:t ~liddt•n 

·\ rt'a. 11\;'~ ·\ . J>ha'>l.' I. (Sm.tll 1-ind 1'). 

I h<' ro,·t.. 1~ P'-'' oi-Ui anti .J7 arc: 1 er' '>lnlllar and :rrc Jllllbabl} 
or local origrn . 

!\ llSCE L LI\ NEOUS 

-lR Pic.:c ol grc) -11 hitc lilll<.:,lllll<' 11 11 h """' fragmcn r'. 
Not ol local ongtn. P"'"hl) parr 01 b1uldrng 'tone: 
rmponctl ro the ar.:-a Pr obabh from a .lur<~~<k 
limc>IOil<'. the n.-;.tre'l lit..dy lm:alitic' being Y<lrk~lme 
or the 1-J:uh-Co!S\\old:. arl.'a. 13road !->rrcc:t. I rcnch I. 
La)er X. Pha'c -l . (!->mall 1-md 11 9). tll iiJu,tratcd. 
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COl S DAV ID CA I DWELL 

-19 S acrling o l hl\\ard I. l·o\ group X, .. , .. .:rO\\n 2 -12 
I •><:h Succi. un,ar:llalacd t'ol ilhl\araanl 

~() '-,acrling ol Ed"ard I, I m group C , •• ,, <.:r<l\\n I . .:olon 
:11 end o l oh'. legend -12 l oda ~II<'CI. IIINratalacd. 

ot illustraacd. 

COPPER A I LO Y OBJ ECTS NO 6-t BY ,\ R GOODA LL 

BROOCH ES (Ill 107) 

51 Annul<~r broodt. Daamcacr: 42 mm. \'ia ginia l.,t rt'CI, 
un,traaificd. 

Probabl) in onginal \la ic had fou r dmmond-,hapcd 
..allachmc:nts on lrona ol 11ng. ·\ brO(>dl of ;.imil;tr lnrm. 
ala hough l)f "''cr. o.:.:ua red m a he I anghope h1>ard. tlepO\IIcd 
all ahe Pth ccntun and li0\1 all the National \J u,cum ol 
\ntiquitic:, ol S.:oaland an I danhurgh (Call.mtler 192-1, I ill 
~~ John ('hcrr}. 10 "hum I <tan ga :ltelullor parallel' for 51. 
.5! and 53. >Ugge't' a 1~75 I HO date range: for the \1->crdct·n 
•'hiCCt. 

'2 Hmo.:h·' \\'idah 26 mm Hall or pcllelled o\al '"r 
rnounacd b> I\\ o uppowd bard or repa ilc head\. Pm 
habl) both he ;ad' or agrnall) indcnucal. bu1 lelt one 
hro kcn off ill heal. No 1.k..:or:won on re' cr<c. Bro;ad 
Strce1. I rcnch 1. un,lrallficd. !Small Find 75). 

A ''malar ObJel.'t. lound ar <.,and" kh an Kent and pn' ;ucl\ 
O\\ ncd 1, .:ompleae but undated 1t ha~ the form of an unnulat 
brooch. The bard\ ha'c \1)11\cd 'lc:ct' ..lt the lo\\cr end olthe 
n'al. and a pm acro,; the maddle. In the pla..:e of the pdlct\ 
ol the Aberdeen e\ample there art' ra1><.>d <ettang~ I or 'tone' 
Both object> are \er\ stmalar m 'i1c. the: Sand"~t'h obJe't 
hemg ..: r mm Ion~ ;and l ~- mm "idc 

BUCKLES ( Ill 107) 

q \\'allth 61 mm \ ll)!lllla '-,trc~l.llll\tr:llllaed •\ l.tnh 
.:<llllttllllll)pcu:llcd h~ l angerlatl 119- 1. M> ·'1.'~111• 
1hc l;m~r hull ot th.: I l1h cent m} 

~.a Hu~l..le and pl.ue \\ adah ~6 111111. On<' tth'l ,tall 111 

po,iuon nn plate -1~ St l'itul ':>trcct -\rea \ , l.l\<'1 
"'· Ph.t'<" IJ (l.,n .111 I md -m;l 

"" P..art ''t bu,l..k .tnd plate I"'' '''<'t' 't 11 r1 n&a,,· 1 

platl'. pron)! l>cnt h.1~l.. . <)uccn '>tr.:ct \htkkn \rea 
I '\;~fl. Pha'<' 1 l'>tta.tl l-and :..a1 

PI NS (ll l 107) 

'it> l.,piral ornament ill tup nl 'halt and <to" 1111>111 on 
head I cngah: '.1~ nnn . -1~ ~~ PiHII '>arc<'!. \rc.t ll. 
Layer 52. Pha\c 10. ('>mall l tlld 703). 

\ n C\amplc I rum<'''"' at a on' .u < r;unond. near Ldanbua ~~~ 
ll R -t- \ ' 2 '>mall I md ~21 " idcntic;lle\.:cpt that ah ,pu.al 
h.a, ,i, ring,," hi le lh<' \l>erdct•n nne ha, li": The l ranwntl 
.:\ample \\Ould 'ccm 10 'lum 'uperaor \\Of~m:ln\hrp llntua· 
m.ttaon from ' \I \kQ I h'lmc,, \r.:hae<>logi.-al Otla,·,·r. 
I dinhurgh ( ll\ \lll,t:Uilh .and \rt (•<tllenc,). 

Head lormcJ h' p,t"am· 11 IH' I time' roum.l ,h,alt 
Length·IJ~ mm ~2'>1 Paul!>ncct. \rc:a -\,1.1\er 11. 
Pha'c IJ. (~mall I ind ~r) 

511 Shalt <11 pan? -12. St Paul '-, arcet. \rea (,I a)cr 11. 
Pha,c 11. !Snwll I and 691 ), 

13U I rONS (I ll 107) 

59 Button or hutwn lornll'l, pcrhap,nncrcd \\ilh tc\tik 
111 u,e, Dramctcr. 6 mrn Qu.:cn ':>tn:ct \hdden \ rea. 
r N57 -\ . Pha;c I. CS mall l rml 34it). 

60 Buunn or button lornu:r. ad.:ntu:al to 5'1. Uiam.:t.:r 
6 nun . Queen l.,trcet \laddcn \re;a,l ,,- \, Ph,1,c I . 
!Small Find 1-lhJ '"t aiJu,u.ucd 

~ IISCELLANEOUS ( Ill 107) 

61 Part,,, ran)! \\ aJth ~~ rnrn Oaoad 'itrcct. rrcn.:h 1, 
L;a~ca ~~- l'ha,c 1, l'>mall la nd 201. 

6:! 'it;aplc. -l:! 'ia I><!UI Strc<'l. \ aca 11. I a\cr 52. Pha,,· 
10. (Small Find 7 11 ). · 

(, 1 fr<lgmcnt nl ..:Ja,p'! Queen '>ucct \lidden \rea. I a~ er 
2. Pha,.: 2. (Small Fand ~~ 

6-1 \nttular bo-s. 90 mm • !\~mm. \\llh t\\che prOJC<:tang 
arm' \•uh pc:rforatc.'d tt·rmanal<: l\\ll rctaan pin,, I our 
ol the arm' are lun£c:r '"that the bo'' 1s appro\lmatel~ 
'quare "hen \IC\\Cd lrom the: wp. Queen '>trcct 
\ladden Area. I '5"ll Pha'c 1. ('-,mall hod ''.11. 

rh< 'h)C.:l h rcmmh.;cn ,,1 the >!11\ Cl~ht·3!111Cd l111lllllh 
round for lli\Hlllt:r? at I nllonl ( a'tlc, J)cqtn ({,oodall. ·\ R 
1%01 anJ Haik Hill.\ url.. 1 \Jthrn,\11 ;~nd Prtc'ilc' 19--. 
1-1~. 1-15. tag 11 R2) .tnd lllil\ hclung w the '"Ill'-' ~la" •>I 
lilllll!!' \\hldi ilrl.' datl'd 10 lilt' l:!tla and l ~lh <:clltUIIC\ 

''' Hal;in~c: arm. hao\..cll .1t h''lh cnd' <)uccn ",ucct 
\ltddcn \rea. I 'J'~tl l'h;a,c 1. ('-,mall lind 1251 

(,t. (uncd trJgmcnt \\llh hnc.u dc'<'a.llion nn one cdg.: 
ll!ll.ad Sllt'<'t. lacn.:h -l, un,ta;llrllcd. !Small Find 651 

~~- TJ, n plat<·. 011<' cd~,· h,·ntii\Cr . ''' 'a·aqwl.t' r \Cl' 
Ill -mall hulc' !5 llllll di:lmctcr). \ third huk he' 
ammcdtatch ad l·h:cnt lil tht• m!ht hand holc llr<Md 
'>llcct. Tren.:h 1,1 a~cr ~1. Ph~'c 1. ('-,mall hnt.l~>l 

t>l- T"ulrJgmcna' 1>l 'tr.trpuw' 10 nun, 15 mm. Ont· 
pac.:c ha' ..a ,m,all pund1cd hnlc ' mm I rum lh end, 
-12 l.,t Paul 'llrcct -\t.:.t \.I ,1\C:I \1~. Ph.t'c '.1, (Small 
land 69-ll. ;\oa allu\ra;ucd 

6•1 l'ie<:e t11 lnldcd 'hcct Quct•n '-,trecl \ltddt•n \ rc:t, 
I '5-B. Pha~c I. (<.,m.all l anJ 60! 

70 I l.u ,heel. lamanatcd m luiJct.l, IJO mm • 90 mm • 
lmm Quec:n Sarcet \ l iddt•n \ rt•a I ,~~B. Pha'c: 1. 
t'>rnall hnd -111 'ut allu,tl,llcd 

"I 1-n)!mcnl\ •>I .:uncJ and IOilkd 'hcct. P•>"il>l~ 
r.:na.auh ol bo" I •)r 01 her \.:"cl ()uccn '>Hl"et \ladd<'n 
\ rea. I '5-B. Ph.a'<' I r'irn.all lmd ''.11 'ut 

a1Ju,tratetl 

T\HI fragrnem' •llthll 'hc~l. cada 10 nun'· 5 mm· 
'mm .j~ l.,t P.aul Slll'Ct \r•.J H. I .l~er 'J::!, Ph.a'c 1-. 
(':>111all l-and lltP). ,,,, aiJu,ar.ued. 
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IRON OBJECTS NO 73 BY I H GOODALL 

BARREL PADLOCKS (Ill 108) 

73 Iro n barrel padlock. no" incomplet~. but original!~ 
having a ca>e wi th keyhole and bolt emry in oppo~ing 
ends. a side fin with outer tapering tube and a U
shaped padlock bolt. The case, '>trcngthcned and 
decorated by seven horizontal straps set be tween 
encircling end straps, has lost the ke yhole hut the stuh 
of a fin and parr o f a bolt with three spines, all with 
double leaf springs, survive. The padlod. hu; copiou, 
traces of the copper base brazing nu id u'cd in it~ 
cons truction . Queen Street Middcn Area, FN57A. 
Phase I , (Smal l Find 129). 

Barrel padlo<:k; of thi, type "ere in mmmon u'c during the 
medieval period, and arc round as late as the 1-hh ce rnur} . 
Perth has produced several examples (PHSEC. forthcoming). 
and a similar but larger on~ i> 1-nown from North Elmham 
Park. Norfol k ((ioodall. I H 19ll(), 509, fig 265:9). 

74 Pan or iron barrel padlock . 42 St Paul St reel. Area 
G, Layer 4, (Small Find 78 1). Not itluwated . 

75 Fragment ' ol iron barrel padlock. 42 St Pau l Sueet. 
Area C. Layer 23. Phase 8, (Small 1-ind 707). 'lot 
illustrated. 

AILS AND CLENCH BOLTS (Ill 108) 

76 Clench bolr. ()uecn ~tree! \1idden A rea. 1-t--.26, Pha'c 
3, ((Small rind 90). 

77 Clench bolr. A~ 76. 

The Broad S treet and Queen Street excavations produced the 
remains of eigh t clench bolt~. of which four were complete. 
These may have been u'cd originally in boa t con~truc t ion. 

but their abundance on domestic sites is probably a11ributabk 
tO re-used timber. Clench holt~ comi~t of an ordinar~ nail 

LEAD OBJECTS 

MISCELLANEOUS (Ill 109) 

KK Cloth ;cal. Dwmeter ot upper lobe: 13 rnm . Hrnad 
Street. rren.:h J, 1- :-.i8. Phase 3, (Smal l I ind :!-l J 

l.cad seals "ere u~cu in the later mcdiel'al penod fur ":aling 
cloth and other mcn:handisc. T"o other Scotti~h example~. 
from the Tron Kirk. Edinburgh (Holme~ 1975, 1~9. pi X\1\, 

xxv) and from Huntl> ('a~ tlc , Aberdeet~>hire (Pctcrhcad 
.\luseum H662) are of a diflerent character. An C\amplc from 
London (Swan Lane. luy~r 2063, fi nd no 2246} ha~ a no>~ 
on one side and an incomplete device on the other . 1 hi' may 
be from a late 11th or earl> 14t iH:erH ury depo~it. but i~ more 
li kely 10 be frorn la ter (perhaps 17th-centur~) contammarion 
( Information from Gcofrre> Egan. Departmem of Urban 
Archaeolog), \ l u,cum ut I ondon). The come,\1 ul the 
Aberdeen \eal. although apparem l ~ 1 3th·l~th eentur) . ma~ 

a nd a diamond-,hapcd pl~tc. Al'ler the nail had been fa,tcm:d 
through l\\ 0 01erlapping board>. the p lare wa' hammered 
llat onto ir' point. 

78 Nail. Broad Street. Trench 2. La\'cr 15 . Pha'c I 2. 
(Small Find 9). · 

79 Nail. A5 78. 
80 Nail. As 78. 
8 1 Nail. ()uccn St reet Middcn Area. FN7. Pha>e 3, (Small 

Find 96). 
IQ Nail. Queen Street ~ lidden Area. FN57. Pha'c 1. 

(Small Find ll5). 

From the Broad S treet and Queen St reet 'i tcs a total of 22 
iron nail'>. complete or lragmcmary. \\as rec01c red . Thei r 
ad,anccd ) \:\l e of ,·orro>ion le~>em, t he effe~th•c nc" Ol 
i llustration. but a repre,cnta ti\·e selection is sh011 n and 
c atalogued . .Vlost conform to a similar pallem. with the ,hank 
square and the head approximately circular. Shank length 
varie' from 40 mm 10 110 mm. with diameter of head rangi ng 
l'rom 5 mm 10 25 nun. T11 0 example' (7!1 and 79) had wood 
impres)ion~ u1cr the head and upper po11ion o l the >haft. 

MISCELLANEOUS (Ill 108) 

8.\ Iron hol\e,huc. ()ueen Street .\lldden i\rca. 
umtratiricd. ~Small 1-ind 53). 

8~ Iron >hear,. Broad S treet, rrcnch J. I aycr S. Pha'e 
]. (Small 1-ind 12H). 

85 Iron link? ()ucen S treet \hdden Area, Phu>e I, I N57. 
~Small Find 80). 

86 Iron handle'! Very fragmemary. Qu~en Street Middcn 
Area. FN63. Phase l. (Small Find 78). Not illll\t ~a tcd. 

87 Part of iron knife-blade. 42 St Pa\.11 Street, Are~ D. 
Layer 3~. Pha><: 10. (Small Find 75 1). 

.tl\o h<ll e wller .:d 'urnc later dl\t urban~c: .u pr <''<'Ill ,u.:h 
,eab ar~ nut <:OII\Idcrcd 10 be earlier than the late 15th 
centur~·. 

X9 \\ eight. Queen Street \l idden Area, F:0..\3. Pha~e 4 
(Small hnd 124). 

90 Rectangle, "1t h ~cm J drclc rough I~ cut our ar oru: "de. 
()uccn Street \ltddc:n J\n~a. Layer:!, Pha'c 2, ~Small 
Find 17). 

91 Waste piece. Queen ~~ r~cl \l iddcn Area . I <1\'cr 2 . 
Pha'e 2, (Small 1-ind 92). 

92 Waste piec~. Queen S1rcet \1iddcn A rt·a. l·N51U, 
Pha'e I. (Smntl Find 55) 

93 fragment. Queen Street \l tdden Area. La~w 2. 1-'ha'c 
2, ~Small Find 100). 

9~ Lead wppcr alloy I ragmcnt. Q ueen S treet \ IJddcn 
.1.rc:~. L:~ycr 4. Pha'c 2. (Small hnd ~f>) . 
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CERAM IC OBJECTS 

MISCELLANEOUS (Ill 109) 

95 Pan of rim of ~mall glated 'e\\el. E~timated diameter: 
47 mm. Vitrified patch on e'tcrnal surface might sug· 
gc't a crudblc. -12 St Paul Street, Area GJ. Layer 33, 
(Small Find 81-1). 

96 Portion of mould. local fabric, showing outline of two 
or possibl>· three? pin heads and upper pans of shafts. 
Rectangular decorated head on left, in centre circular 
head. Impression on extreme right may indicate shaft 
of third pin. Hroad Street, Trench 2, unMratified, 
(Small Find 10). 

97 f-ragmentary object, in pinkish mottled fab ric. 
Surviving length: 60 mm. Three edges fractured . the 
other (left in ill) ~mooth and curved. Flat on side not 
shown, illustrated side rounded. This bears remnants 

LEATHER OBJECTS 

The medieval leather di~cu~sed and catalogued here comes 
from the Broad Street. Queen Street and 42 St Paul Street 
exca,·ations. The page<o which follow do not represent the 
fullest po>>ible publication of the leather. No attempt has 
been made to identify species. for e"ample, and it is hoped 
that a more thorough examination may be made available 
in the future. Shoe remains constitute by far the greatest 
quantity of material. Ho" e'er, several belts and a number 
of other pieces are also included. The three si tes together 
produced a vast quantity of leather pieces. 1t would be 
wasteful to illustrate or catalogue every single item, 
particularly some of the smallest fragment>. Therefore, the 
following selective process has been used. Only the most 
complete soles and uppers arc illustrated, and in addition a 
number of the less fragmentary one> are catalogued. 

Apart from main ~olc and upper pieces, a selection of 
other dbtinctivc items. such as patt:he.l and binding strips, 
ha~ been illustrated or catalogued. The cata logue follows the 
order: Uppers. Sole\, Two-Part Soles, Repai r Pieces and 
Cobbling Scrap, on-Shoe Leather. The only exception to 
thi~ is the one case where an illustrated sole (139) has a 
number of additional upper pieces associated with it, which 
are too fragmentary to illu\trate. These fragments are 
included in the catalogue entry dealing with the sole. 

All the shoe material discussed here follows the standard 
medicvalturnshoe paucrn, by which the sole and upper were 
stitched together" hilc inside out and then turned. One sole 
(I 26) has been sho" n in section to illustrate the rounded 
profile resulting from the poor fit of such footwear. Where 
se,eral pans of an uppet remain, it i) e' ident that the pieces 
"ere attached to each other by meam of cdgc-Oesh. butt· 
<,camcd joints. 

A> so man> of the ~oleo "ere ;e' erely delaminated or 
>plit into \Cveralla)er,, thicknc\scs have not normally been 
gi\Cn. 

UPPERS (Ill 110) 

100 Substantial portion of two-piece upper of ankle boot, 
one main piece missing, very similar in construction 

191 

of "hat might be a figure in relief. po;sibl~ part of 
a naked limb "ith associated draper>. ·U St Paul 
Street. Arc.-a B. Layer 12. Phast· 10. (Small Find 815). 

The identification of a ceramic fragment from Southampton 
(Piatt and Coleman-Smith 1975, vol 2, 94: no 570, pi 84) 
makes spe-:ulation tempting although it is in practise difficult 
to fit thb particular piece into such a context. e;pccially in 
view of it\ small >i£e. 
98 Water spout? Longitudinal streak of dark staining 

inside and over rim, but pronounced nange inside rim 
might reduce its efficacy as a spout. Fabric 7. Queen 
Street Midden Area. Layer 2-3. Phase 2. (Small Find 
130). 

99 Portion of roof finial? Fabric 8, wit h remnants of 
green/ brown external gla7e. 42 St Paul Street. Area 
A, Layer 95. Phase 9, (Small Find 816). 

to 108. Remains ot stitchmg on edges, both for joining 
and for addition of binding strips. Five possible lace 
holes on quarters. Probably belongs to sole 125. 42 
St Paul Street. unstratified. 

101 Sub-rectangular piece of leather, 190 mm x 160 mm. 
Stitching along two edges and part of a third, else· 
where edges badly torn. Slight \igns of shaping on one 
edge. May be part of upper. 42 St Paul Street, Area 
A, Layer 89, Phase 8. Not illustrated. 

I 02 One large piece and several small fragments com
prising substantial portion of vamp. Small piece of 
lace remains attached at throat. On a detached piece 
another thong has been fashioned into a leather 
'button', presumably to fasten through one of the slits 
on the main portion of the vamp. The crescent-shaped 
piece may be a heel stiff<!ncr. 42 St Paul Street, Area 
E. Layer 4, Pha~c 8. 

103 Part of quarters. Stitching on one long edge and part 
of another. Qu~~n Street Midden Area. Layer 2, Phase 
2. 

I 04 Quarters, leg flap and part of vamp. Stitching on two 
sides and within L-shaped slit . May belong to same 
shoe as 139. 42 St Paul Street, Trial Trench I , 
unstratified. 

105 Portion of upp~r. pos~ibly part of vamp. Stitching on 
three edges, other edge has been torn away. 42 St Paul 
Street, Area A. Layer 261. Phase 8, (Small Find 796). 

106 Portion of upper. Remains of \!itching visible on all 
edges. Se' era) much deteriorated pieces of' amp (not 
illu ,trated), from chc same lay~r. probably belong to 
the same upper. -12 St Paul Street, Area A. La~ er 89, 
Phase 8. 

107 Left sole and part of 'amp. Sole much worn at toe 
and ~eat "ith e' idcnce of patching on underside. A 
second, more waisted sole appears to have been slipped 
(not stitched) imide the ~hoc as an improvised insole. 
No sign of stitching on vamp. 42 St Paul Street, Area 
A, Layer 190. Phase 4, (Small Find 743). 

108 Three piece upper of? right ankle boot. Triangular 
strengthener at heel. The triangular piece has been 
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punched for Stitching on one edge and ha' cvidenl·c 
of rough hem \!itching on Olhcr<,. The lace "a' 
originally knotted at hoth emh. Queen Street ~ l idden 
Area, Layer J. Pha>e 2. 

BIND ING STRIPS ( Ill 110) 

Only a handful of these ptece~ ha~ been found, mmtl) 
dissociated from their upper\. They \\ere u>ed 10 bind the 
expo,ed edges of uppers to finish and protect them. :Vlade 
from a narrow (c 10 mm "idc) \lnp of kathcr. the) ''ere 
folded over and stitched on to the edge <>I the upper. 
109 42 St Paul Street, Area. A. umtratified . 
110 42 St Paul Street. Area C. Layer 174, Phase 8. Not 

illustrated. 
Ill 42 St Paul Street, Area ( . I a}er 187. Plw:.o: 8 .. ot 

i l lu~tra t ed. 

SOLES (Ill Ill, 112, 113) 

112 Fragmentary ! nght ;olc. ~requcm pat.:hmg mdi<.:mc:cl 
by many ' titc:h hole\ . 42 St Paul Street, Area 1-, I aycr 
70. Phase J. (Small 1-ind 7<J7) 

113 Very fragmented? right \olc . 42 St Paul Sm~et, Area 
C. Layer 170. Pha!.C 9. (Small Find 724). 

Il-l Pan 'olc. Severely ''nrn at we. ''urn and l'Ul al·ro<, 
'cat. Queen Street ~lidden Area. I ayer J. Pha'c 2. 

115 Very fragmented sole. Sign<. of pmchmg to \eat and 
forepart . .12 '>t Paul Street. Area A. urN ratified. 

116 Left ~olc detaminated to only I mm thickness. ~1uch 
of seat eroded. Six fragment' upper (not illu~trat~d) 
fro m 'ame layc:r probably belong to the \ame \hoc. 
.12 St Paul Street. Area B. Layer 120, Phase 5. 

11 7 Right ,ole. mu.:h \\ OTII on underside. Queen Street 
Middcn Area. I aycr 3. Pha'c 2. 

118 Right <,olc. worn away a t \t:at ·11 St Paul ')u~<:t, \rra 
A. La~cr 26 1. Phaw S. 

11 9 Fragnmllar>? right \Oie. 42 St Paul Street, '\r<!a C'. 
I aycr 19.1. Pha~e !l . 

120 Right ,ok. ddaminated at'><'at and ..:ut acro'" lorepan . 
Also one large and 'c' e ra I 'mall pie.:<:~ 'amp (not 
,JJu~,trated) from the ,ame layer, probably hclongtng 
to same shoe . .12 St Paul Street, Ar.:;a A. Layer 261. 
Pha'>c 8, (Small Find 796). 

121 Right ,ole. worn at toe and scat. 4! '-;t Paul '>arc:ct. 
Area C, Layer 170, Pha'e 9. 

122 Raght ,ole, (or.:part and kft <,idc 01 <cat eroded. 
.12 St Paul Street, Area C, l.ayer 277. Pha'-e J . 

123 Left sole. worn and partly cut a\\ay at ,eat. .12 St Paul 
Street, Area A. unstratified. 

124 ?Right ,o)e. 42 St Paul Stn.'CI. Area C. layer 2-U, 
Phase 5. 

125 rragmcnaar> ,oJe. f·ound "tlh upper JOO and probabl~ 
pan of rhe same shoe. 42 St Paul Street, umtrat ificd. 

126 Large left sole. Much worn at right toe and left heel. 
Ooth forepart ;and >Cat have been pa tched. original lv 
"ith st itching onl~ hall-\\a~ through th~ >Oie, bau 
\ti tche' ha\e torn ragh t through in time. Queen Street 
Midden Area, Layer J, Pha'c 2. 

127 '!Left o;o lc. Hroken acro" forepart and 'er~ 
fragmented el<>ewhere . .12 St Paul Street. Area C. 
I ay er 196. Pha'e 7 

128 Right sole, in piece\ anti "orn . .12 St Paul Street, Area 
B, Layer 98. Phase 3. (Small 1-ind 737). 

129 Lt.>ft ~olc. worn away at left \ide nl \Ca t and right toe:. 
42 St Paul Street. Area :\ , UI)Cr 122. Pha\l' 1 

130 Right ,o)e. in three pari\," orn pacllcularl~ at lctt we 
and right 'cat. 42 St Puul Street. un\llalllicd . 

131 Right \ole. "orn a"a) at right <,idt' of \Cat. Worr> and 
.:ut, po~sih l) for patching. a1 toe ;uad wai't. although 
little >ign of patch stitching hole> . .1:! St Paul Street. 
Area A, l.a~cr 270, Pha\c ~ . 

I 32 Right ~olc. " orn at ,cat. \\ai\1 and toe. Patch ,t it~:hin!! 

hob on undcr~idc at ''3i'l and o;c;u . .1::! St Paul Street. 
Area I· . Lay.:r 36, Pha~c 8. (Small hnd 79 1 ). 

133 Left ~olc. Forepart and '>Cat worn and 'Piit at "ai\1 . 
'lo e\Jdence of patching. 42 St Paul Street. Area C. 
Lay.:r 17 5. Pha'e 9. 

134 Right >ole. much" orn at \eat and forepart. 42 St Paul 
Street. Area A. La}er 222. Pha~c .1. 

135 Greatly 1\0rll and fragmemcd ~o lc . 42 St Paul Str<.TI. 
•\rea B. La~er 102. Ph<1'e 7. 

131\ '! Lett ,oJe, much lragmcnted. \\ orn aa lorcpart and 
left ~idc of 'ca1 . Cut at ,e<ll. probably for patdatng. 
A fe" possable !>!itch hole' tor pa1ching on \eat 42 
St Paul Street , Area<.., Laver 133. Pha;;e 9, (Small 
Find 727). 

I J7 Watst and torcpan ol vcr~ large nght ~ole. Seat \\ Orn 

a"a~ Grt'ath eroded on undcr\ldl.' . {)Ut:en '>treet 
\l iddcn Area, La~cr 2. Plt<J\e 2 

138 Sole nf .:hill.)', \hOe, rcmarl..ably little 1\0rn. 42 St Paul 
Street. Area B, I aycr J:W. Pha\e 1. ('>mall rind 77~) 

139 Scat and W:\l'il ol <,nlc. fmepart [1;~, been cut oil \ 
'Ub\tantial upper picl'e. (104). a llinding '-trip. ,1 

possible heel 'riffencr ~nd ,c,eral 'malllraymcnl\ (nOt 

illustra ted), ma' belong 10 tltc \tlnte 'ho.: 42 St Paul 
'>trcct. frial Trench I. llll\tl'atificd. 

I ~0 Sole, he:l\ ih ''orn. t\ 11-through '11r.:he' I m pat clung 
on scat. 42 St Paul St rcet. ;\tea C. Laye1 ~77. Pha\c J. 

141 1-orcpart and wai~t of kit ~o il'. wrt h heel port am 
totally "orn away. 190 mm long. 80 nu11 at '' ide,t 
pan u t forepart. Queen Succt ;\liddcn Area, I aycr 
3. Pha<;e 2. Not illumated. 

1.12 \er~ fragmcntar~ 'ok ~· 260 mm long, 110 mm at 
"icJe,t point ol forepart Brnl..cn 1nto thr.:t: piece' . .12 
'>t Paul Sa reel. :\re~ C. I ·•~er 2~-. J>ha'c 4 . '\.ot 
illu)trated. 

143 Seat and waiq portion' of 'ulc. Forepart ha' been .:ut 
a" a~. Worn .11 left ~tde of ~cat. 150 mm lung. 60 nun 
wide at wai't. 750 rnm "itk at ~eat. -12 St Paul Srrc<'t, 
·\ rea \. L:l\cr 183, Pha'c' "ll>l dht\lratcd 

TWO-PART SOLES (Ill 113) 

.'\ fC\\ of thc Abenkcn ~o)e, are o l this \aricty, prc\unmhl~ 
adopted LO lmio;h up 'mall piece\ of leather. f-orepart and 
heel arc joined by a 'eam "hicl1 i' U\ually at the "ai\1. 
although it can occur further bacl.. tO\\llf'd!> the 'cat. 

1.14 l·orcpart of l\\O· part 'olc. \'er~ narro" "abt. -I! 
S1 Paul Street. Area A. La~<!r 74. Phase IJ, (~mal l 
rind 710). 

1.15 Forepart of t\\o-part 'ok \\'orn 1o"ardo; ,,.a,,t and 
evidence of patching on undcr~idc -12 St Paul Str eer , 
Area H. Layer 84, Pha'e 8·11. (Small Find 126) 

1.16 Very worn remain' of forepart or t\\O-pan ,olc, 
\I itching acro~~ waist. 60 mm wide at \\ai,t. 42 St Paul 
Street. Area A. un~tratified . Not il lustrated. 

147 Heel portion of t\\o-part ~ole. stitching acro'' 1\ ~tl\l 
'idc of ,eat. 75 mm kmg, ~, mm 1\lde at" tde't p(lim 
~2 SI Paul Street, i\rt'a 1\, I aycr 1 X-1, Pha'c \l. :-.m 
illu~trn ted . 
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REPAIR PIECES AND COBBLING SCRAP 
(Ill 113) 

~\lrno'l \\llhout C\CCption. the Ab.:rd~en ~hoe-,oles sho"cd 
C\tremd) l11:a' > "car: in man} ca'c' pan~ of the sole "ere 
enllrd} 1\ 0rn a"il'. There "a' some e1 idem:e of patching 
in the form ot patch p1.:cc> th.:m,che\ and stitch marh in 
"urn ,o(c,. I he majorit} of 'uch qitchcs. although rough. 
1\Crc nnl) h.ilf ""> through the sole. pre,umabl) 10 mal..e 
the mend more " :ucrtight. /\ tOtal of nine clump soles or 
pa1d1e,, mo,tl} fur the \eat area, but including a few forepart 
clumps. were recovered from! he three \ites which produced 
leather remain '>. One e~;unpk i, noted below. Repairs "ere 
probably done u'ing both llC\1 and old leather. A number 
of sol e~ appeared to ha1 c bc<·n~o:ut up. presumably to patch 
other~. but there were abo a number of concave-;ided 
triangular scraps or ne" leather. These may have been offcllls 
from repair;. but it ~cems likely that ar least some of them 
"ere by-product' of rhc shoe-making proce>~ itself. 
1-IR Part of seat clump sole or patch. St itching originally 

half way th rough thic l..ne'' of lc:uher. 42 St Paul 
Street, Area C, Layer 269. Phase -1. 

NON-SHOE LEATHER (Ill 113) 

1-19 Large pie.:c of leather. ranging in thic-kness from 
c 2 mm IO\\ards top end to c 1 mm a1 boltom end. 
lrrcjiular \lrt~ along all 'ide\, except ar rop right and 
top left. AI bo11o111 tcrt . the edge has probabl> been 
torn a" a) alon)J the line of the ~lit,. Folded vertically 
acro~., mtddlc. Queen ~rreer ~lidden Area. Layer 3. 
Pha~c 2. 

TEXTILES HELEN BENNETT 

The Broad Street. Queen Street and 42 St Paul Street site:> 
together yielded juq sc1 en 11 01 en fabrics: in addition. there 
were two find~ ot yarn or un~pun wool. Although ~mall in 
numbe•. the fi nch exhibit an inrere,ling di,·crsi ty of qualit} 
and kind: the doth~ range from an imported si lk luxury fabrk 
1<1 ~ coarse and ill-made " ool tc~tik "hi.:h may ha,·e been 
the loc:tl medieval equivalent or ~acking. These may bc 
.:omparcd with other mcdie1 al tex tile;, found in Scotland, 
most notably the corpu' of nearly fo ur hundred, covering 
:t period from pr..- 11 50 ro rh,• later 1-I th c.:ntury. e\t'a'at..-d 
from the High Street si te in Perth. 

FIBRES 
\\ uh the e\ccption of the ,mglc pte.:e ol ,ilk. all the find; 
arr of 11 001. Sampk'> \\ere suhmi11cd to Dr ~I L R)·der for 
.tnJI}''' antllm tmdmth are m.:orporated in the catalogue. 
One further ~.unple. a fibre lound m the blade ot the "ea,ing 
word (9) from -12 St Paul Street. also pro1ed to be " ool: 
rhc ncccc type 11 a~ hair) medium. " irh 'light natural 
pigmelllation. 

Ele1 en ot r he \1\lccn samples (mduding 1 he fibr..- from 
tlw 1\Cal'ing s" ord) had \light natural pigmcmation. 
indic:uing a li!!hl !!re) or roan 11001. The predominant Dt'ece> 
" ere: hairy medium and genen1li,ed medium type>. These Dr 
Ryder considers 10 b..- the products of hairy and woolly sheep 
of ;~ t ype 'perhaps comparable with the surviving short-tailed 
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ISO Large sub-rectangular piece of very thin, dclaminated 
leather. ~lany mark\ of folding on ~urface. Area of 
M itching on one l'<lgc, but no other distinctive features. 
4::! St Paul Street. Area C. Layer 159. Pha .. e 8. (Small 
Find 723). 

151 Sub-rectangular picc..- of leather. probabl) nor ~hoe 
leather. T"o edge' have been folded over and have 
rough ~lit\ on either side of the folds. -12 St Paul Street. 
Area F. I a)er -17. Phaw 7. 

152 Fragments of po)~ible belt? No 'i\ible ~!it ching. 
Po»ible 'lit(\) down centre, but decay and 
delamination make positi1e identification difficult . 
-12 St Paul Street. /\rea A. Layer 184, Phase 9? 

153 Part of belt. simple construction. Originally one layer 
of kat her. c 2 mm thick , now split into two layers. 
Fa\lencd with leather thongs pa;sed through punched 
holes c 7 111111 apart. Appears 10 narrow wwards the 
right hand ~idc, as drawn. which i> probably an 
original end. Thr.:e piece> of thong remain. 42 St Paul 
Street, Area C. Layer IM. Phase 9. 

154 Hell or knife sheath./\) thi> object is incomplete it 
is difficult to be certain which of these two possible 
function~ it served. it tapers slightly towards one end, 
although it doe> not seem to have the pronounced 
>haping often found in knife sheaths. Three punched 
holes towards one end might have been a means of 
suspension from a belt if it wa~ a sheath. 11 is a single 
Oat pi.:co: uf leather. folded il1\1ard;, grain >ide out, 
and bull-seamed at the join. Slit' c 2 mm apart down 
both sid..-, form a qmplc decoration. Queen Street 
~lidden Area. Layer 2. Phase 2. 

and va ri-coloured Orl.ne) / Shetland breeds ... .' This, he 
argues (198 1). ll <h thc predomirwnr ~hcep 1ypc in the Middle 
/\ges. /\n itllerc~ting di~co1·cry was the true fine wool used 
in the 212 twill cloth (/55) from the Queen Street site. 
/\lthougll unu)ual. Dr Rydcr con~iders that this need not 
uece'>aril) be regarded as an i111 port be.:au~e occasional 
il<'ece~ as fine a\ thi ; arc found in the modern Orkney bre~:d . 
01erall, the Aberdeen 1\00IS included more fi ner types than 
thm.c: from Perth High Street . although Dr Ryder cautions 
that the 1\ berdecn ~ample i\ \mall and may not be 
representative. l·urthcr technical details and comparisons wirh 
medieval \\OOIS from other ~ites in Britain may be found in 
Rydcr 1981. 

THE WOOL CLOTHS 

Structure and parallels 
I h..-"' 11ool cloths a•c all 111 ba,i.: " ca1e\ "llhour "ov..-n 
or coloured pauernmg. fhcrc arc four e\ amples of 21 1 twill 
(abo kno"n a\ three-shaft '"ill). a 11 ea,•e which figures 
prominently in materia l from medieval sires. Of the 293 wool 
cloth~ from Perth High Street, tor e'(ample. nearl)· 7007o arc 
three-;haft twill\ . One of the four from Aberdeen, 159, is 
a wor~tcd: rhc yarn ha~ been spun from fibres which have 
been prepared by combing, a process which removes the 
~honer fibres and aligns the remainder, result ing in a smooth, 
often hard. yarn. The fabric is firm to the touch, and the 
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"ea\C~ i\ dearl) 'i:.ible In thi~ ca~e 'imilar Z ,pun yarn ha, 
been u'ed for b01h >~>!cm:.. but one sy~tem. probabl~ the 
''arp. predommatc\ and ha' a thread count nearl\ '"ice a' 
h1gh d\ the other The Penh High Sucet ~ite produ~ed nearl~ 
fifty three-,haft, // "Or\ted' of light and medium "e1ghr. 
In mo\t case)" arp and '' efl arc more or le)\ balanced. but 
there 1\ one p1ccc (A09.0023b) \unilar to /59: this has a thread 
coum of 18 8. and "a' taken from an earh 14th-ccmun 
dcp0\11 . . 

The rcmammg three::! I t\\ilb are \\OOikns: the fabnc' 
Me >Ofler and the \\Cave less cnsp m appearam:e. Tlm IS the 
rc~uh of U\ing )arn in "hid1the fibres ha\e not been aligned 
before :.pinmng, hut \\Orked mto a light and aerated mass. 
probably by .:ard1ng. All three f:~bncs have Z \pun yarn 111 
one wstcm, prolntbl~ the 11arp. and S >pun yarn m the 
\ccond . Thi\ comhmation wa' often u'ed "here the doth ''a' 
10 be dre\~ed. that i~. after fullmg to compact the fabric, the 
wrfacc would be bru~hcd to rai\e the nap and then sheared . 
I hi~ trcatrnent ob\cured th<' wea'e and ga\e the doth a 
~mooth lin1~h . one ol 1lu: three, however. appears to have 
been dres~ed . Undressed fabric~ of thi' type are pkntiful 
among the Perth High Street linds. panicula;ly from l:lth 
and 1-lth-centur) lcvd' 

The 2/ 1 twills arc or undi~tingui~h~d appearance. al 
though 11 \hnuld he \aid that the~ are b1 in le' and in poor 
.:ondiuon. The tine. C\cn 2 ::! tlltlltal'o ~no"n a~ four-;hah 
l\\111) from Quc•:n Street (1551. b~ contra~t. i' ot 
unmi~•a~eahly high qual it~. Although fragmental'. the 
profe"ional )tandard of 'P•nning and ''ea,ing j, dearl~ 
C\ldcnt. and the dre"•ng ha, b<.'en C\pertl~ carnro ouJ.Ica\lng 
a \I1100th and \ehct-li~c fim'h on both ,urface:.. There :~re 
a number ol fou1 :.haft I" ill\ lrom Perth H1gh Street, but 
none ha' occn naprx'd or approa.:ht>< this qualit~. Indeed there 
., no .:omparablc doth I ram cl~e" here m S.:otland. In the 
Queen Street e\ample S ~pun yarn has been used in both 
\\ \ICIIl\, a lcaturc "h~.:h \ecm' to be unusual 1n 13th and 
14th-centur} matcnal. The SS combinauon i, found in '" o 
labnc' from 1 hrea\e C'a~tle (Benneu) and one from K1r~ 
Close. Perrh IBcnncu a). out all three arc 21 1 t"ilb and from 
probable 15th-centur~ .:onte\h. t\mong published material. 
the nearest parallel' w 1 he Queen Street example are from 
'-Je,,ca,tle-upon-T' ne. ''here the Castle ditch yielded a group 
ut napped lnur-,h.llt I\\ Ill' \\O\en from S >Plln ~arns. the 
c;~rllc)t ol \dllchcamc trnm the fir,• halfllfthe 15th..:cnwn 
(Walwn 19K I. 193-8). Tlm <uggem 1 he pos,Jbdit~ 1 hat th~ 
Queen Street piece 'hould he placed >lightly later than the 
1-Ith cemur~ . 

I he he<J\IC~I ;JII() lea \( well made Of the Aberdeen texlilco; 
• , the tabb' 110\Cil fr11111 ~ pi~ yarn (157). A fragment of 
'•milar \Jructun:. and p1 obal..le medie' al date, ''a< tnund 111 

:1 ci~t near "ct'l' Ahhe~. Ro,burglhlme. and 1< 1101\ 
n:cog•med 10 be lll \\OOI rather lhan \egclable fibre <h '"h 
uriginally thought \\hen dJ\cu,;cd b) ;\I~:.~ Hen shall ( 19~2. 
17) the p1ece \\3\ \\ltho\11 parallel~. ",mce 1hat ume, ho,,e,er, 
c\t:a\allon\ 111 Perth ha'.: produced plentiful material' of 1 h•' 
t~pe: ol 'ariahle IICight.Jhe~ are marked b~ the u,..- of .:oaf\<' 
ha1r~ fibre\, a h<tr>h te\lure and. frequently. an une,cn 
appearance S1m1lar matenal ha) aho been reco,crcd 1rom 
London. f•om 9th 10 IChh-.:entur' and 14th-ccntun (llntnh 

(Pri((hard IIJb::!. hg 1). and tro~1 a number ol s1ie, on 1hc 
(lllltrncm. notal>h m 'io.:antlma,•a. German' and llolland 
<" Jellbcrg 19 2. 138. \'om (omi' 19 2. 155> 

u .. e 
1\ll the p1c-:c:. arc JCdlh:cll to r.l\t) and bear no mdh:allon ,\I 
1hc u;,c 10 "h1ch the:\ ha\c: bee~ put. The best that can be 
\3Jd I> that the IJ'c e\:lmplc\ ot '"ill arc of appropnate 
\\cighh for dntlung. The h1gh qualit~ 2 2t"lll \\OUid ha'c 
been eminently ~unable lor a \\Oman·, tash10nablc gm•n. 
15/lu and 151111. found malted together. ma~ repre~cnt the 
m;un rahril: <md hmng ul a garment, butrheir JU\lapO)lll\111 
could cqu:~llv "ell be tortullous. 

The tabb) made from 2 ph \arn i> too rough and in 
l1c:\1ble for dothing purpo,e<. In I und. S"eden. fabm of 
thl' t~pe "a~ u,ctJ for \hroud\ (LIIId)trom 1982. 181) but the 
rc:gularll~ ''llh "h•ch 11 appear' on habuauon \IIC~ suggest> 
1hat it "a' al\o m more gt'nc:ral U\C 1t i~ difficult to imagine 
:1 luncuon o1hcr 1han maumg tur the: .:11Jr't''t of th•, matc:nal. 
but the more dO'>CI\ \\0\en p1ece,, mdudmg the \ample lrom 
-\oerdecn, '"mid haH: been 'uitable for \acking. 

Discu sion 
\~yet. our \le" ol the '>wm'h mc:d•c,altc:\tilc: mdu>lr\ i, 

llldl\llnct and •' hampered . 111 parllcular. hy the paucll~- of 
du,umc:n•ar~ 111atc:nal On th~ a' ailablc e' idcnce. it i' 
~cncrall~ held that dmmg the mcd•e,al penod Scotland ''a> 
C\\c:ntially an agncuhural commllllll). nnd one in which craft~ 
were of rclath d) liule importance. providing goods mainl) 
for local con~umption. Whereas in 1he late Middle Age~. 
L ngland had a rlouri,lung doth mdu,tr~. Scotl~nd\ 
~o• urncn.:c continued m rdy on 1 he cxpon of ra'' material>. 
wool incl11tlcd. while the b11lk of manufactured comrnodiric, 
11crc 1mportcd (eg Grant 1930, 11 1-2, 410). There arc 
•ndi.:ation~ that dyed, lulled and \hcared cloth wa<, being 
made in the buqlh~ 111 the 12rh and 13th centUnes. yet. it is 
clear from Andrcw H:tlyburton·, account book. for e.,ample. 
th;u 1110 ,·entunc\ I<HI.'r bolt~ ol doth ''ere being ~cm from 
L ()~:mland to the Lo" Coulllirc~ to be d~ed~ and. pre 
'umabl~, tmi,hcd; th1" \UJ!!!C'I' I hat Jt 1he end of the 15th 
.:emury te\lilc ,I..Jih m the area "ere poorly de,eloped 
tHolyhurwn '1 I edt:er, 209) Similarh. at the end of tht' 16th 
cemury Scotmh cloth had a '' cll-est~lllished rcplllauon for 
..:uar\ene" and lm• 4U.Jht\ (Guh 111 19~3. 13-J~). it i~ p0''ible 
that the te\lilc mdu'!r~ 111 Scotland \\;\~ m a healthier ''ate 
111the 13th .:entun than it ''as at the end ol1he \liddll' \ l!c' 
fullmqng un the\\ ar of lndcrxnden~:e .tnd tht: later trouble;: 
Yet. •f \0, thi\ •' not retlcctcd 111 the lar2e bod' of te\liJe, 
Olthe 12th .tnd 13th ccntur) from Perth. the gen~ral standard 
ol ''hich i~ mndcrate to poor. 

In \IC\\ or till>. the fine 2 ::! IIOOlleJI l"abric. 3 clothing 
material ol high quality. mi!!hl he e!lpccted 10 be an import. 
'a' trom l'ngland or the C\tcn~l\e c loth indu,tn of the Lo" 
Countrie' Ahllough Dr R\der ~ommcnts that ·the true rinc 
11001 U\Cd 111 11' manufac1urc ..:uuld ha1e heen produced 111 
Scotland, the b:~lam·c of probabllit~ i' agaimt the piece ha' ing 
bc,·n lo.:all~ nwdc. I he thrc:e-,haft t 11 ilb are a diflerent 
maucr. ' ' 'has been <ccn. thcv ~ompare well with the matenal 
trom Perth ll1gh Strc:..:t: rahnc' of thi, t~pc appear in such 
quantitY in the Perth grnup that it \ecm' rea~onablc to 

'uppose that \OIIlc at lea't ''ere local produc" . 
fhcrc arc onl~ a le\\ md•cauon\ of loom type' in 

11\~d iC\:ll 'icotlantl it h:l\ been \ll!!gestcd that the .:hangc i"rom 
\Crtlcal tn hon/nlll.tl IOl>lll\, .111d "llh 11 a chang~ llom 
domcstrc produ.:tion b' ''omen to prnfe"ional produ.:tion 
b~ men. bcganJbout 1000 \D 111 \\ Europe (lloHmann 196-1, 
25X 651 ' ' Holfmann ha"hO\\n. h011~\er. (1964. 51::!) the 
''arp \\CI!!hted loom ,UT\1\Cd 111 domc;,u.: ,·onrc\1~ and 111 

out!~ mg area' for a l<lmiderablc: period after this-ut the 
Shetland\, Or~ ne~. kcland and the 1-acroe\ a' late as the 18th 
centun h., thc:relore quH ... fea,•ble tlliltthe "arp-"eighted 
loom ..:ould ha'~ been in u'e 111 l- S.:otland m 1hc 13th and 
1-Ith .:enturie, at lea't on ..t dome>tu: bam The lindull! ol 
a ''ea' mg "'"rd 19). pm h<'.Jh:r c.r1 and a po,.,•ble l~om 
''C•ght (39), all ucm\ used ''llh the \\drp-\\cighted loom. at 
-1:! 'lt Paul Street . .:nnfirm' thl' po>~•biht\ for t\berdeen. 

TI ICSILK 

Onl~ a llm lrJgmc:nt ol the \Ill.. (160) r<.'mam<.. but the 
dtllllllllli\C dcCl\J:ltl\c cd(l.mg \trnngl) 'ugge''' that it ,,a, pan 
11f a 'er) nurro11 tc\Uie. probably a rtbbon. rather than a 



broader width of fabric (the use of picoted edgings to 
o rnament ribbo ns has continued into this century). A number 
o f medieval ~i l k~ have been recovered from Scot land-fro m 
>ites in Perth, a nd from the tomh of Robert the Bruce and 
those of two 16th-century bishop~ (Hcnshall et al 1956)
but a ll arc from dothing ,i lks. A yet, no parallel has been 
found elsewhere. 

There b no doubt that the piece was an import as there 
was no silk i ndu~try in medieval Britain. The most likely 
source is Italy: in the 13th and 14th cemurics that country 
not only manufacwrcd silk textiles . but served as the entry 
point to Europe for high quality 'ilks from theE Mediter
ranean and even fu rther afield (Pounds 1973. 392-3). 

CATALOGUE 
The directio n o f the spinning twist of the yarn is indicated 
by the leuer~ Z (for anti-dock wise) and S (clockwise); all ya rn 
is single ply unless otherwise stated. Except where the 
existence of a selved ge has allowed the warp and weft to be 
identified with certainty, the syMems are simply designated 
I and 2; the likely warp, however, is given first. The sign 
+ against the neece type indica tes the presence of slight 
na tural pigmentation, that is up to 2017Jo of pigmented fibre>. 

155 Fifleen fragments o f rich mid-brown. fine, light weight 
woollen cloth, all probably pan of the , ame fabric; 
abou t 400 sq cm in all. The weave is 212 twi ll and both 
spinning and weaving are except iona lly even and well 
executed. The fabric is soft and smooth to the touch, 
with the nap on both surfa ces raised and sheared; the 
finish has been worn away in places. There are a 
number of cut edges but no indications of sewing. 
System I, fineS spun yarn , 28-30 threads per 10 mm. 
System 2, the same. Fleece types: fine in system I. 
generalised medium in system 2 (sample from Small 
Find 67). Queen Street Midden Area, FN57A, Phase 
I , (Small Finds 39. 67 and 68). Illustra ted below ( x 2 
magnification). 

156 Four fragme nts of mid-brown, light-medium weig ht 
woollen do th, soft to the touch; surface area abou t 
14 sq .:m. The "ca'e i> 21 1 t\\ill . Although there arc 
trace~ of felting, this appears 10 be the re~ult of w.:ar 
or burial rather than a fini;hing process. The quality 
is similar to 158a. SyMem I , Z sp un yarn . about 10 
threads per 10 mm. System 2. softer S spun yarn . 
10-11 th reads per 10 mm. Fleece typ~: generalised 
medium in both sys tems. Broad Street, Trench I , 
Layer 2. Phase 4. (Small Find 45). Not illustra ted. 

157 Eight fragments of mid-brown, extremely coarse and 
heavy wool cloth, harsh to the touch; one piece has 
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75 mm of selvedge on one edge; su rface area about 
200 sq cm . Some of the pieces are in a poor state of 
preservation and a lthough they appear similar it is not 
certain that all belong to the same fabric . The weave 
is tabby, and the selvedge is of the simplest kind, with 
no measures to strengthen the ed ge (illust ration 
below). A 2 ply yarn has been used in both systems; 
there arc considerable variations in 1 he thicknes; of 
the ya rn. the result of uneven spinning. System I , 
warp, 2 ply yarn, weak S spun, and 7. plyed, 3-4 
threads per 10 mm . System 2, weft, the same. Fleece 
type: hairy+ in both warp and weft. Broad Street, 
Trench I, Layer 2, Pha>e 4, (Small Find 49). 
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158 Two irregular fragment~. caked toge ther, o f mid
brown woollen clo th, briu le and poorly preserved; 
abou t 75 mm x 50 mm . 
a. light-medium weight Z/ 1 twill , soft to the touch but 
wi1h no obser~·abl e nap. Sys1em I , Z spun yarn , 10-1 I 
threads per 10 mm. System 2, similar S spun yarn. 
10 -11 threads per 10 mm. Fleece type: general ised 
medium + in both systems. 
b. medium weight 2/ 1 twill withou t nap, of uneven 
appearance. System I . Z spun yarn, abou t 8 threads 
per 10 mm . System 2, slight ly thicker and softer S 
spun yarn. abou t 6threads per 10 mm. Fleece types: 
generalised medium + in system I , fine/ generalised 
medium + in system 2. 42 St Paul St reet, Area B. 
Layer 108. Phase 7. (Small Find 812). Not illustrated. 

159 One piece, roughly rectangular, of dark brown 
medium weight worsted cloth, ha rd to the touch; 
175 mm x75 mm. The weave is 2/ 1 twill, even ly 
executed but with some weaving faults. System I , lirm, 
glossy Z spun yarn. 15 threads per 10 mm. System 
2, similar, but less t ight ly spun, Z >pun yarn, 8thread~ 
per I 0 nun. Fleece types: true medium in system I , 
and true medium r in >ys tem 2. 42 St Paul Street, 
Area C, Layer 257, Phase 4, (Small Find 813). Not 
illustrated. 

160 Fragment of woven silk. now a r ich mid-brown, with 
a selvedge on one long edge; probably pan of a 
ribbon; 75 mm x 8 mm. The main weave is a warp
faced satin in which each warp runs alternately under 
one and over four weft threads . The outermost ten 
warp~ at the closed edge are woven in tabby (that is, 
Il l plain weave) to form a firm selvedge; at the closed 
edge three out of every five weft loops have been 
extended 10 provide a tiny decorative picoted ed ging 
(illustration belo'". Pho tograph x 2 magnification). 
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System I , warp, very weak('!) S spun yarn, about 120 
threads per 10 mm (calculated from a count over the 
satin weave). System 2, no observable twist, 22-3 
threads per 10 mm. Queen Street :VIidden Area, 
FN57 /\, Pha>e I. (Small Find 39). 

Small dump of unspun wool contaimng both dark 
brown and mid-brown fibres: the lauer have a pink 
tinge which may be the re~u l t of dyeing. The tlecec 
types arc hairy medium + and general bed medium 
re>pectively. Broad Street. Trench I. Layer 2, Pha'\e 
4. (Small Find 45) . Not illustrated. 
Strand of reddish-brown wool (?)yarn; 110 mm long 
and up 10 8 mm in diameter. The fibre~ arc loosely 
and irregularly twisted together inS direction but it 
is po,~ibk that thb ha~ occurred accidental!) rather 
than as the result of spinning. Fleece type: hairy 
medium +. 42 St Paul Street. Area B. Layer 113. Not 
illustrated. 

THE FLINT J B KENWORTHY 

INTRODUCTION 

The nintwork from the'\e 'ttc' ha~ been cxammed using 
normal conventions, "ith some modific::uiom e.\plained 
belo". The material from ea.:h 'ite ha ' been divided into the 
following ca tegories: 
I Mesolithic or of Mesolithic technology 
2 Prehistoric, pos t-Mesolithil" or not definitely :VIe>olithic 
3 Undiagnostic pieces which cannot be attribut~d to any 

other group by material. technolog) or nllltC.\t; abo 
'natural' piece> from local drift o r beach deposits 

-l Chalk flim balla~t (E Anglian?) 
5 Other ballast flint 

For flaked pieces in categoric'> 2-5, the normal division 
into primary l J(XJcro con ex dorsally), secondary (partly 
.:onical) and teniar) (no cone' dor<;ally) ha' been adopted. 
l·m the mcsoli thic material a dtvision retlecting the lithic 
reduction sequence followed by the J..nappcr' h<h been u~c:d, 
analogou' to that propo~cd by Jacobi (Jacobi et al 1978). 
Full details will be published ~bewhere; for pre,ent purpose' 
it b ~ufficient tn gi\ e the main categories used: "aste (small 
and large), cores. core pr~paration flaJ..e~. wre trimming 
flakes, flakes, hladelet ~ and fragment~/~egmcms of these, 
tool production waste, and tools. Pieces are deocribed a~ if 
held with the proximal end (the \tru<:k end) to\\ar<.b. the viewer 
and with the dorsal face upwards. A detailed catalogue 
including each piece ha~ been prepared; publication in I hi~ 
detail for ~uch ~mall groups is not warranted. but it i~ 

available in archive. Summary ~tati~t ics for some aspects arc 
given here and only 1 hose pieces which merit de~cription are 
listed. Where tool-types are given. these arc ..:onventional 
descriptions, 'upportcd by limited microscopic examination 
(at 20 x -120 x ): pieces thou~hl to be unmodified but utilized 
have also been checked microscopically in an aucmpt to 
distinguish natural damage (from trampling. 'oil mo1ement 
ere) from genuine use-wear. 

lt is important to bear in mind that not all pieces have 
been checked microscopically and apparently undamaged 
pieces may have been utilized, and that the author cannot 
claim any expertise in the field of microwear analysis and 
all conclusions mu>t remain provisional. 
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QUEEN STREET /\NO BROAD STREET 
(11 1 116, 117) 

The m,n~rial .:ombt> of ISO pi.:.:e:.. all of llin t "ith th~ 
c-.;ccption ot one small 'JJiit pebble of tCJ,itc: it ma) he 
.:aregoriled a, follows: 

Table 25 Queen Street and Broad Street. 1- lim by category. 

Categor) 
I (a) Primary 

(b) Deri1ed 

No of piece~ 
101 

Pcr.:cmagc 
56.11 u·o } 
23-:JJO'o 79.4-lcrQ 

3 
-l 

-12 
-1 

18 
I 

1-l 

2.22.-o 
JO.OOU'o 
0.56°'o 
7.7/l<ro 

With the exception of <:a tcgOr) (\ le,olilhic) where 
ptece~ in a primary (or ne;1rly primary) contc:-.t are treated 
'cparatcly, no :l!lcmpt ha' been made to treat the material 
h~ pha:..: . 

I Mcsol ithic 
A total of 1-13 piece' belong to a dtaracteri\tk later 1\ 1e:;olithic 
·narrow blade' industry: 101 come from apparently primary 
c.:omexts, 7 from Phase 2 conteXt\ appear to be homogeneou> 
"llh 1 hesc and a re tncluded for the purpose of analysis, and 
35 come from derived comc.:\1\. fhe main c.:on.:cntration "a' 
tn 12- 26 Broad St ree1 as sho" n in Table 26. 

fable 26 Queen St reel and llrQad Street. I- lint by an:a. 

()ueen St front age 
Queen St Midden Area 
12-26 Broad S1 

l'nmar) Dcn,cd 
0 11 (5 umtratified) 

15 10 
R6 21 (11 un,tralified) 

The pnmary material i' in the main frc'h and un110rn. 
only JO'o being iron-stained, :!O'o slightly .:ontcatcd and 4°'o 
,Jightly patinatcd. Of the derived pit>ees, J.tO"o arc iron-stained. 



')ct"o o.:oni.:atccl and 11 O'o patinated. tht> higher figures being 
clue to the more o.:hemicall~ ~~:ti\1: nature of the medie\'al 
cl~po,ll\. The ra" material is nodular llim from beaches and 
n'cr~. \\ith po"1hl> a 'mall amount deri,ed from the Buchan 
mla11d dcpo'11': the colour~ rcl1c1:1 tho~c 'till to be found in 
' UI:h ..:u11t~\l'> 111 E Scotland: 51.6°'0 ycllo" -honey. 7 .sa-o 
mcd1um bru" 11. I~ -~•·o cream. :?:?.6a-o gre~. 1.1 a-o n:d-bro" n. 
P1eo.:e' all<:~tcd b> lire arc rclati' cl) uncommon: only 2.Ra-o 
• m: O.:<tkuH:t.l. 5 .t.n·o burnt. and..: I <t"o ,light!) heated (for the 
ha'" uf thl.'\1.' d1' i,10n\ sec \l :w;on 1981 ). This suggests that 
ahhough th~n: \\ere fin:' in the area of th~ '>ite. there "en: 
no long-term hearth\. 

There .::rn be no ccn:tull) that the primary matenal 
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repre~ents one episode ol :Ktl\11). but it> homogeneity 
>ugge>l> that the period of time ill\Ohed \\3\ not extensi\'e. 
A'> noted aboq,•, the main concentration "a' in 12-26 Broad 
Str~t. "lu:re 79 piece~ ~.:a me from one group (Trench 8. Layer 
h). The concentration of core' from Queen Street ~1idden 
Area. '>Ub,oil la)er 5. i'> al'n nnte\\orth). In both area,. 
group, of matenal from the 'amc nodule reinforce the idea 
of a 'hon period of hm11ed ao.:tl\ 11) on th~ \I le. A' Table 27 
,flo"'· all >tagc' of \\Orl.ing nim. a'> \\CII a' or her acri,·iric\ . 
ha'e been earned on m the area. though ne, er intensi\'cly 
gi,enthelo" numbers of ni1m rccoH•red . In Table 27 both 
number' of primar> piece'> (and pen:entagr of total primar~ 
ma1crial) and O\'crall number'> arc gh·cn. 

I al>k 27 Queen Street and Broad Street. Analy~i~ of m~~olit hie nilll 

Type of fli 111 
lf 'a.we 

Angular 
Corti<:al 
Spall' 
Chips 
Split nodule' 

Con·~ 
Complet~ 

Fragmcm 

Core preparauon 
Initial OaJ..e~ 
Complo:t..- llaJ..e, 
f ragmcnh Scgmem' 

Core trt/11111111/! 

C'ompl~ll' naJ...:, 
Frag.m,•nt Segment\ 

Flakt•s 

Hlade/N.\ 

1 /a/..e /Jiadelel ;e~memslfragmeniS 

Tool producuon " '<ISle 
\I icrohu ri n' 

I oo/1 and wol elemc·ms 
.\ lil'rolitll' 
~ l i'>l'clluncOU\ IClOUChCd 
Scraper\/ '111<111 edge tool; 
13urin, 

I he 111a111 ,·atl'J!Orie' for prirnar~ mall'nal are '"ll" n 
graphkall) 111 Ill 11-1. \\ith inlorrnallon o n breadth length 
rauo~ and a dhpcr~1on diagr,uu tor the:..: dim~nsion:. for 
,·omplctc llaJ..c, and bladclel' (Ill 115). h ;, dear that the 
mdu,tr) had ,1, ih aim the production of t)pkall> later 
\J ,...,,,IIlhl, llladclct, . Apart tnlm the mud1fied piece' 
d1''u"cd bdo". ~ pnman <lnd I lkri,cd pica' :.ho" 
pnlll;lhk· u'<.'· \\c.lr. and anu1her K pie.:c:' ({I primar~) ha'c: 
,·dg,· damar,• "hkh b po,,ibl~ due w 11\C . 

l(ll l\ l icrolith: Among the group of nint> f1om Broad 
Strwt. T rcnd1 8. La) er 6. i~ a 'calcnc triangle microlith 
nl medium bro" n flint made on the di:.tal ;,egmenl 
ol a bladel~t by steep direct rewuch along the: left edge. 
I he dare range for 'ud1 l)'pil'all) la1er ~lcsolithic 
piece;, i) I rom the >e' cn th 10 fourth milknnia be. 
Length: 15 mm. breadth: 3.5 mm. thickness: 2 mm. 
(Archi"e No -10). 

No of pieces and 
per cc m age> in 

primary contexts 0\'Cr:lll tOta l ~ 

I-I ( 13 .0°'o) IX (12.6n1o) 
2 (I.<)O'o) J (2 .1 ° 'n) 

2<1.9~o> J {2.1 !r(J) 

6 (5.6a-o) 7 (4 .'.111'o) 
2(1.90'o) 2 ( 1.-!0'o) 
2 (1.9~'o) 3 (2.1 "'o) 

7 (6.5°'o) 1.) (6.JCI'o) 
7 (6.511'o) 8 (5.6°'o ) 
0 I (0.7°'o) 

21 (19A 0ol 23 ( 16.1 o·o) 
3 (2 . R~~"o) 3 (2.10'o) 
8 (7A 0'o ) 10 (7.0°'o) 

21 (19A•o> 23 (16. JO'o) 

26 (24. IO'o) 38 (26.60'o) 
17 (15 .7~~"o) 26 (18.20'o) 
9 (8.3°'o ) 12 (8A 0 'o) 

3 (2.80'o) 7 (4.9° 'o) 

If> ( I-1.80'o) 17 ( 11. 9"'o) 

15 ( IJ.9Do) 20 ( 1-I.OOJo) 

2 ( I .IJ<ro) 2(1.-l~ 'o ) 

-1 (3 . 7°ol I.J (6 • .1V'o) 
I (O.<)U'n) I (0.70'o ) 
0 I (O.JU'o) 
2 (I. \l~~'o) 5 (3.50'o) 
I (0.90'o) 2 ( 1 .4~~"o) 

llt:? Retouched piece: l· rom tkrheclcome.:.L The di,tal 
~nd of a (core-trimming'!) llaJ..e 01 blade of medium 
bru" n tlmt "nh fin~ 'hallo" dir~ct mkrotlal.ing along 
the lclt -hand edge and the tip . l>c·"car consists of 
mullipl~ mi..:ro~tep ,o;,ming <lrld !)ll\\lhk polbh on the 
d1'r'JitJ..:e <~long th(' right-hand ~d)!c I cngth: I !l mm. 
b1e.1d1h: 13 mm. tlu,·J..nr\' 3 5 nun tArchi'l~ No 
!IX). Hmau Street. I ren,h I, I a~ er I . 

J\licroburim: I \\O pro,unalnucrubunn,, 1he wa~te from 
minolith production. come from the <,ame context as the 
mi.:mlith. 
16.' ~kdium br0\\11 11int. flom th~ ,am<' .:ore as the 

mi.:rolith. "ith a right -hand punched not~:h. Length: 
IJ mm. hrl'adth: 10 mm, 1hkkncs': 1.5 mm. (Archive 
:-:o 41). Broad Street. Tr~n.:h 8. I a~cr 6. 

16-1 YeiiO\\ · bro"nl1int "ith a ~light re1ouc hed left-hand 
notch. !'here i~ fine abrupt direct retouch on 1hc lef1 
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hand edge. Length: 13.5 mm, breadth: 12 mm. thick
ness: 3 mm. (Archive No 42). Broad Street, Trench 
8, Layer 6. 

165 Notched p iece: A greyish-cream (tertiary) llake with 
patination and sl ight conication. from the same 
context as the microlith. The left-hand edge has a 
notch 8.5 mm wide and 2 mrn deep formed by abrupt 
direct retouch. possibly later than the patination of 
the surface. There i ~ abrupt direct retouch over 6 mm 
of the right-hand edge, \\ith some invcr\C microflaking 
which may indicate use. Length: 26 mm. breadth: 
17 mm. thickness: 4 mm. (Archive o 68). Broad 
Street, Trench 8, Layer 6. 

Scrapers and edge tools: There arc 5 of the\e tool\, 2 from 
primary contexts. 
166 Derived context. Convex scraper on the edge of a large 

flake of red-bro'' n flint. The tool edge 
is formed by invasive parallel ~hallo" ,,alar 
retouch. and the edge angle is 8 I 0 • Use is indicated 
by direct multiple step microflaking of the en1 ire 
working edge and a poorly-developed polish along the 
edge of the ventral face. Length: 30 mtn, breadth: 
28 mm. thickness: 14 mm. (Archive No 123). Queen 
Street Midtlen Area. FN26. Phase 3. 

I 67 End 'scraper' on the snapped-off distal end of a large 
hinge flake of pale brownish-grey flint. The 'lightly 
convex working-edge is formed by steep direct multiple 
small sca lar retouch, and the edge angle i> 76° . Wear 
traces include direct microstcp and scalar damage to 
the working-edge which has been partly ,napped off 
at the right-hand side. 
There b ;;light poli;h on the dorsal arris and the distal 
ventral edge. and the lauer area bea" parallel oblique 
striatiom 0.1 to 0.05 mm apart, obl ique to the edge. 
Length: 20 mm, breadth: 26 mm, thickne~~: 5 mm. 
(Archive No 139). Broad Street, unstratified. 

168 Derived context. A fragmentary (side'!) scraper of 
yellowish-cream cheny flint. The dorsal surface is of 
smooth iron-stained cortex. 13 mm of the working 
edge, formed by >teep notched direct retOuch, ~urvives. 

The edge angle is 68 . Use 1s indicated by dtrect 
multiple micro~tep flaking o f the edge. Length: 
16.5 mm. breadth: 14.5 mm. thickness: 7.5 mm. 
(Archive No 128). Queen Street :vlidden Area. 
Middcn, 1-'ha~c 2. 

169 From the same contex t as the microlith 161. and 
probably from the same core. A light-duty end scraper 
formed by oblique convex truncation of the distal end 
of a bladelet of medium brown flint. The edge angle 
is 72a. Use-wear is not confined to the working-edge. 
Thi~ bear~ some direct m1crostep damage. while the 
central part oft he right-hand edge bears continuous 
inverse microscalar removal~. and there are >ome 
:.caueretl micro flake ~ca rs on the proximal and distal 
parts of the same edge. This suggesh that the wolma) 
have been u~cd for more than one purpose. length: 
32 mm, breadth: 11 mm, thickness: 4 mm. (Archive 
No 43). Broad St reel. Trench 8, Layer 6 . 

170 Light-duty end scraper formed by obli4ue convex 
truncation of the proximal end or a bladclet o r 
brownish cream flint. The edge angle i> 71 • . The left 
hand edge ha, been modified by continuous inverse 
small scalar retouch on the mesial and distal portion>. 
tO gi\e an edge angle of ss•. Both edge~ bear slight 
damage on the dorsal surrace: it is uncertain whether 
this is due to use. Length : 31 mm. breadth: 10 mm. 
thickne,,: 4 mm . (Archive No 44). Broad Street, 
Trench 8. Layer 6. 

All of these pieces may be matched in later mesolithic c:omexb 
elsewhere. but the) are not chronologically distinctive. Nos 
169 and 170 cannot read ily be paralleled in local context,, 
but analogue' come from WawcoH Ill. Berk,hire (!-room 
1976, 155. 158) where they are interpreted a~ light-duty 
'crapcrs, and it is noted that the truncations may be enher 
proximal or di,tal. 
Burins: Two of these tOo ls used for culling groo"e' 1n hard 
materials ha"c been recovered. one from a dcri\'l.~d come~t. 
171 From a derived context. An angle bunn made on the 

prol\imal end of a thick secondary flake. Of pale 
browni~h ni111. the piece bear> ~light cortkation and 
iron-staining on all surfaces. The main dorsal arris 
has been crushed. and some Lransve rse \ca lar flake!> 
removed before cortication , rrom the left -hand edge. 
suggesting that there was re-use perhaps a> an anvil 
during the em!)loymcnt of mieroburin technique. The 
burin edge has been formed by the remo\'al of a 'ingle 
burin 'pall u>mg the unmodified pro,tmal end olthe 
tlakc as a platform: this produced a facet 1-1.5 nun 
long anti c 2 mm 11ide along the left -hand edge, 
making an angle of 86° with the 2.5 mm remaining 
of the tlake platform and so• with the ventral 'urf<Kc 

Ill 114; Flint. Queen Street anti flroatl Street. Primary me~olithtc !lints. percentage' nf ty pe' 



of the nake. Use-wear is well-developed: the bit edge 
i~ marked!} rounded when seen under magnification, 
a~ are the leading edges of the facet, especially the 
vent ral edge. and there is a well -developed polish on 
these areas which is possibly the result of working 
antler (cf Kecley 1980); the proximal end of the facet 
bears parallel ~triat ion~ at right angles to the bit edge 
and extending for c 2 mm. Length: 43.5 mm, breadth: 
17.5 mm. thicknes~ : 10.0 mm. (Archi\•e No I 14). 
Queen Street frontage, Layer 3a. 

172 From a primary context. An angl~ burin made on the 
proximal end of a thick hinge nake of yellow-brown 
flint. A hinged burin ~pall has removed the entire 
proximal end, leaving a facet 12 mm long and 4 mm 
wide which makes an angle of 52° with the left hand 
dorsal nake scar and I 2 I o with the ventral surface. 
There is some miscellaneous small scalar damage to 
all edges and a scalar nakc has been removed from 
the burin bit on the face oppo~ite the facet. There 
appears 10 be some microscopic use-polish, but it is 
nor as welt-developed as on the first example. Length: 
28.5 mm, breadth: 11 .5 mm. thickness: 7 mm. 
(Archive No 16). Hroad Street. Trench I. Layer 30. 

173- Cores: Eight complete cores were recovered, one 
178 from a derived context, as was the fragmentary core. 

As well as cores. there are three split flint nodules, 
one (Archive No I 26) possibly a core blank. The cores 
themseh·es range ft om worked-our examples which 
have been abandoned after considerable use to aborted 
cores which ha\'e been rejected soon after init iation. 
The distribution of cores on the ~ites i> interesting: 
although more nims came from Hroad Street. there 
are only two cores from primary comexts there; 5 of 
the 14 pieces from Queen Street Midden Area subsoil 
(Layer 5) are cores, however, suggesting a difference 
in activities between the two area\. The forms of the 
cores are typically mcsolithic. Three are prismatic with 
one striking platform (173, 176, 178: Archive Nos 45, 
4, Ill), two are pyramidal with single pla1fom1s 
(Archive No 2 having been abandoned half-developed, 
and 175: Archive o 3. to \\hich a trimming nake 
(Archive No 11) can be rejoined) and two are 
pyramidal with two opposed plaforms (177: Archive 
No 21, and Archive No 5). In one case (Archi'e No 
6) the first platform wa~ unsuccessful. a second wa~ 
tried with equal lack of ~uccc~'• anc.l the core was 
abandoned. 

Mca~uremcnt of complete nakc 'car~ on the cores ( Ill 1 1 5) 
~ how~ that bladelet. wen: the main products and therefore 
the most likely to have been remo,·ed from the site. These 
\Car\ tend tO be ShOrter than the nakes and blades from the 
~ite, bur it should be remembered that as the core de\·elop~ 
the nakes become shorter. In fact the mean height of the 
core\. c 30 mm. correspond~ with the modal nake/ blade 
length. 

Several of the cores have their platform edges 'scrubbed' 
to remove projections. Such scrubbing has sometimes in the 
past led 10 the identification of 'core scrapers': in most cases 
these are not the re>uh of use as a scraper. 
Unmodified pieces: Liule need he said about this material. 
The low percentage of small waste (chip~ anc.l 'Palls) would 
normally 'uggesr the' irtual ab>cnt:c of rrimary tlintworking. 
hut the prc>cnce of ~:o re,, preparation and trimming debris 
sho"~ thi> to be untrue. The rea)on for the absence is 
di~cu~\ed belO\\. The u\e of 1\\'o-rlarform core' is aucsted 
b~ a fc" basal core-trimming ·tablets' (rctno,c:d to form the 
second platform) and some invene trimming nakcs. bur the 
dcbitage shows clear!~ that onc-rlarform cores "ere the norm. 
Core initiation and preparation \\as b) direct percus)ion. 
pre,umably with a harnmer~wne in most case~. but 
occasionally with a soft (wooden or antler) hammer. Core 
trimming was carried out equally often with a soft or a hard 
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hammer and rarely by indirect percussion with a punch. This 
last method was used for the production of bladc:lets, the main 
aim of the knappcr. 

In conclusion. then. this group of nints represents a few 
episodes of transitory occupation during which various 
activ ities concerned with the maintenance of equipment. 
rather than its production, took place. Thi~ occupation took 
place during the later mcsolilhic period . 

2 Other prehistoric material 
Three pieces from Queen Street. two of pale grey, one of 
yellowish-brown nint, have been deliberately na~ed but ~cem 
not to belong 10 a mesolithic indumy. They are a 
longitudinally split tertiary nakc 39 mm long. iron stained 
and sligh tly patinated (Archive No 145, um.tratified), a 
tertiary nake 13 mm long by 21 mm (Archive No 146. 
unSITatificd). and a thick tertiary flake 18 mm l<)llg by 23 mm 
(Archive No 147, Queen Street Midden Area, FN63, Phase 
3). All are from previously naked cores. Precise dating is 
impossible. and they may not be derived from the local 
subsoil. Archive Nos 145 and 147 bear ~ome edge damage. 

179 Barbed-and-tanged arrowhead; Of more interest 
than the above is an arrO\\ head of greyish white flint 
from Broad Street, early in the site's history. l t may 
\\Cll have been brought 10 the sire from el~ewhere; 
although sufficient similar find\ have been made 
within the area of modern Aberdeen 10 establish an 
Early Bronze Age presence. occupation on this sire 
cannot be assumed. Length: 22 mm. (originally 
c 29 mm). breadth across barbs 2 I mm, thickness: 
4 mm. (Archive No 144). Broad Street, Trench I , 
Layer 5. 

The reasons for the occurrence of nint arrowheads in 
medieval and later comexts has been discussed elsewhere 
(Kcnworthy, forthcoming). The arrowhead has straight 
unserrated edges, unequal rounded barb\ and a rounded tang. 
11 i~ an 'everyday' form belonging 10 Green's (1980, 45-57) 
Suuon b category, its dimensions coinciding with those modal 
for the type. The associations of 'uch arrowheads. probably 
the most common type in Scotland, are with Early Bronze 
Age ceramics, most particularly with Step 2-5 Beakers. 
indicating a date range of c 1900-1200 be. There is a notable 
concentration of Heakcrs of the)c stage:. in Ne Scotland. The 
"hire flint is unusual for the area, where red-brown and 
yel low-brown flint arc more commonly used. hut examples 
do occur \poradically 1 hroughour the N 1:. . 

3 Undiagnostic pieces 
17 pieces (7 unmatificd) lack any diagnoMic features. 
Included are a vesicular flint nodule, a flaked nodule (Archive 
No 148: possibly an abandoned mcsolithic piece), and a 
naturally split felsitc pebble (Archive No 160). I I arc angular 
fragment' devoid of features, and 2 arc po~~ibly (though nor 
ccnainly) deliberately naked; the diMal end Qf a possible 
secondary nake of grey-brown ninr (A rchh c No 154) and 
a I<Jrgc c<Jic incd secondary nakc (Archive No J 62). (Archive 
No~ 1-18-16-1). 

4 Chalk nint ballast 
One piece. a broken projection from a nodule of medium 
brown-grey flint \\ith characteristic rough chalky cortex, was 
found in Queen Street Midden Area. FN57B. Phase I 
(Art:hivc No 165). 
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No of 
Examples 

A Ratro 

• Flake f • more t h<ln one) -t- Core flake scars (+more than Ol1t" 1 

30 

20 

10 

0 

Breadth (m m I 
n;48 
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/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

0 10 

8 

5 Other ballast flim 

/ . ...-... + + 
'/' . . 

/ . .... + . •• + 

20 

15 piece\ were rcco,t•rcd. ot "hidr 7 art'llll\l!alll'ied. 6 are 
lrom Queen Strcct lrnr11agc. ~from Queen Strcct ~ltuuen 
/\rea. and 5 lrom 13road Street. They range in 'i7c lrom 
72 x 33 x 5lJ mm to .I >< 4 >< 1 mm, and arc marnl) 'anegatcd 
pale. medium or darl.. gre) in.:olour \ ln\1 ot tllc matcnal 

. . 
... 

. . . . 

Lengthtmm) 

30 40 50 

h I rom bcadt tH'dul.:s. 'ione ol 1 he hro~cn \lJrla.:e' \h0'" 
an~ patmatto n or .:on ka11on. but on<' I m> -.light rron
'taining. There arc.:! split noduk'. (\ .:onical lragm~nt,, ' 
.:or11.:al llal..e-,. anti 2 t1lllh'OI'li.:al tra>lmcnt,. 7 ha,,• been 
'lm11cred narurall) "ithout pa11c111. th~ oth.:" 'hu" llakintt 
l" 'Cl\ hea' ~ blo" '· in all.:a'c' probabh 1 hwugh natural 
.tl!<'ll.:l<''. (.-\r..:h" <' 'io' 166-1 80). 
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SHORE BRAE (111117) 
39 pieee~ were reco,·ercd from 1-l t'ontc\tS; they may be 
catcgori!cd as follows (contc>.ts given in rough ~tratigraphic 
order): 

rabic 28 Shore Hrac. Flint by category and comext 

Conte>.t / Layer 
Phase 1 

Harbour infill 
35 
41 
Jl 

llarbour wall 
38 
39 
25 
36 

Phase 2 

Nil 

Phase 3 
1-N 10 

13 
12 
10 

Phase 4 
8 
5 
4 

Total 2 

Category 
2 J .t 5 

0 

4 
I 

2 

12 3 

2 

9 
4 
I 
I 

22 

Two pieces. a hinge flake of pale flint from Layer 13 
and an incomplete bladelet from Layer 36, are of mesolithic 

Flake & Blade 
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technology and presumably derive from a ite in the vicinity 
of the harbour. The material in category 3 is made up mainly 
of naturally occurring waterworn pieces from local beach 
depo,its. Only one piece in this category, from FNIO, may 
have been ddiberately struck. Not .,urpri~ingly, the ballast 
flint brought in by ships i~ the largest category. There arc 
three pieces of high quality chalk flint in ca tegory 4, and 22 
of the pale to dark-grey chcny flint. mainly in the form of 
fragments of beach nodules. in category 5. There is a wider 
variety in category 5 than there is from other sites in 
Aberdeen, "it h one large piece of tabular flint and some 
fragments of the same being the most notable; these suggest 
that ballast from more than one source is included in category 
5 on this site. Only one piece requires detailed mention. This 
is a probable strike-a-light from Layer 31 (180). it is a 
longiludinally-snapped hinge flake of category 4 high-quality 
dark grey-brown flint, 31 mm long, 15 mm broad and 
7.5 mm thick, with marked edge crushing and flaking. 

42 ST PAUL STREET (Ill 117, 120) 

The main excavations and the 1974 trial excavation produced 
a total of 141 pieces of flint and 4 pieee~ of quartzite, 
categorized in Table 29. 

Table 29 42 St Paul Street. Flint by category 

Category 
I (a) Primary 

(Phases 1-3) 
(b) Derived 

2 
3 
.t 
5 

Number of 
Pieces 

48 
49 

8 
15 
8 

17 

Percentage 

33.10llfo1
66 89., 

33. 791lloJ · .,0 

5.52llfo 
10.34o/o 
5.520fo 

11. 72117o 

11 pieces cannot be attributed to a phase: the distribution 
of the other 130 is shown in Table 30. 

n= 44 

Ill 118 : Flint. 42 St Paul Street. Primary mesolithic flints. percentage~ of type~ 
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fable 30 .Q St Paul ~>trcet I hm b~ .:ateg.or~ and rha-.c 

Category 
2 J 4 

Pha~e 

I 35 
2 2 
3 7 
4 2 2 
~ 2 
(I 

7 14 :! ~ 
ll 6 2 
'} 8 2 .1 

10 4 
11 8 I 2 
12 
ll 2 

The distribution of catcgori~' by area is discu,sed hch1" . 
I ~eluding the quanzitc and riccc' from the trial trenches, 
1t is shown in Table 31 (for category I. the number of riece\ 
in (lrimary COnle\tS is j!I\CO in hrackt't\ foiJO\\ing the {(ltal). 

I able 31 42 St Paul '>trcct . I hnt b) .:ategor" by area 

\ rea 
C D F I· 

CategOr) 
I 16(5) q(3.5) 4(0) JCOI 7tl) ''()) 
2 0 2 5 I 0 () 

J 2 3 I 5 2 I 
4 () I 3 0 I 
5 2 ~ 0 I 

I. Mesoli rhic 
A total of 93 pieces apparent!) belong to an industr) ol 
mesolithic technolog). probabl) later \lcsolithic; 44 ,ame 
from Phases 1·3 and ma) be comidered to be primar) . Three 
ddiberately naked pieces of quartzite and one burnt piece 
ot quanllte (?) ar~ a\><XIated "llh the latter. The distrihuuun 
'h0\15 a marked concentranon m Area' A and B. e~pcciall\ 
1 he latter. 22 of the 35 prunal\ p1cccs m Area H cam ... t rom 
a ltmited area, linlc O\cr I m . ne.1r theN end. Despite the 

T\ pc 1ll tlmt 
11 U\11' 

\ngul.u 
( OrtKill 
'>pal!.. 
Chip\ 
'>plit nodule:' 

Cort•\ 

Core• prl!p(lralton 
lnlltJI llal..e' 
<. omplctc tlal.c' 
I ragm~nt> ~ei!lllCOIS 

Cort tr111111111111 

( ·omplctc tlal..e, 
I ragmcnt\ \C!li11Cnt\ 

Flake~ 

\mall number ot picce,. 'tatl\ttcal con'>tderation of the 
dl,tribution pattern can gl\e \OillC u'>efulmform:won. T\\O 
quc,t1on' \\hlch need to be am\\ert:d are: 

(a) doe\ the den\'cd matcrml nngmate from the ~ite or wa' 
il brought in, for example wi th dumped soil'! 

(h) doe~ it ~llppOrt the di\hion b~t\I~Cil deri\ed CategOr) 
I pieces and those of categoric~ 2 and J, ''hich might 
be quc~tioned? 

I he deri' cd mesolulm material i, more '' id~h 
d~Stnbutcd O\Cr the ~itc than the rnman p1cce,. hut thc:r~ 
'' a high positiH• correlation (r 0.86) bct,,een the 
dl\tribmion~. 'uggc~ung that de,puc tht' d1fferen.:e. much 
of the den,ed material ma' ontunatc on ~uc. There i> no 
.:urrclation. o n the other hand. bet"een defl\ed me)olithi( 
and categor) 2-5 flints (r 0.05) suggc~ung that their 
prc,cnce 1' due to different agem:1c\. Thi~ '' supported b) 
the rc,uh< of a .:hi-~quarc tc't (p c 0.02). fhere i; no 
'ignificant difference between the halla\1 (categoric< 4, 5) and 
the o ther non-mesolithic muterial (catc:gorie' 2, 3); the~e ~h0\1 
a weak positive correla tion. but the pattern may well he 
random. \\'e cannot be 'ure that none or the deri\ ed 
me<olithic materialt~ cxtrancou<, hO\I'C\cr. and for purpo'c' 
of a,,emblage anal)'" it ha' been e'duded. In ans"cr to the 
't-.:und que,uon. thl're i' a \\t:al.. negati\e .:orrelation bet"een 
dcmed rnc<olit hie and catcgor\ :!-' matcrml and a cht-~quarc 
te't 'ho''' a 'lt.mificant diffcn.'tll:c between the 11roup,. gi' ing 
a mca~urc of support to the 'craration ot .:att:gor} :! and l 
llhllerial from deri' ed categor) I ptecc~. 

I he pnmar~ matenal 1' frc'h and un"orn. "ith the: 
t'\<'epuon of two slight!~ ''o•n ptc.:c,. but :!IIO'o olthc dcri,cd 
material shows some degrc<' of abra~ion . 16 of the primary 
p1c.:c' hu' c 'light pat inauon <tnd:! are 'hghtl) cortica ted: o l 
the tlcri\cd material 8 arc light!~ p:~tinatcd and 5 'light!) 
o.:orucated. I h~ flint u;ed j, ,imilar to that from the Queen 
Street and Hroad Street ~itc' hut (ltccc' altcctcd b~ fire arc 
111\lre .:ommon: of the pnm<~r} matcnal one piece b heated. 
7 arc hurnt and 12 calcined, making 45cro of the total; of 1 h~ 
dcn,ed matcrial. 3 p1cces arc burnt and ., ..:alcmcd (20cro ot 
the total). Of the primar) group 111 •\rea tl alread} mcmioncd. 
12 ha\C been in a lire, ~ugg.c~ung that there \\3\ a hearth clo'e 
b'. The J"emblagc i, too ,mall to pro' 1de m formation tor 
Jct<lllcd comparall'<' purpu-.c,. hut repre,cnl\ all ,tage, uf 
tlinH,orl.tn!!. ''ith tlal.e and blade 'l'!lllll'llh and trag.mcnt' 
pn.:dnmtnatmg. 

\ill lll pu~cc' and 
pcr(~ntage' in 

pnmar) ..:ontc'" lhcrall total-
l (6.1!"'o) 1 (7.'\0'o ) 
I (2 J 0 ol I ( 1.1° 'o I 
() I (I l 0 o) 
() I Cl 1°'o ) 
2 I·U 0'ol 2 (2.2°'o) 
0 2 (2 2~~'o) 

I (2 3"'ol ' (l ~•o) 

' ( 11 .4°'o) lfl (17 20'o) 
0 J (4 l"n) 
I (2 3°'o) ' 15 4°"oJ 
4 (9.1 cro) 7 (~ 5°o) 

l (6.80'oJ 14 (I~ 1°'ol 
2 (4.5°'o) !I (11 1:\0'o ) 

I (2J0 o) l (.\ :!• ) 

J (9.1 Ou) 11 (11.8°o) 



Rladelet\ 

!-Iuke blade/et fruR/111!11/S Sl!f!./111!111~ 

Tlml prodiii'IIOII "'uste 
:<.1icrohunn 
Burin <.pall 

Too/.1 
Scraper' ,mall edge 10ols 
Wedge 

The main categoric' for primary material are shown 
graphically (111118) wgcthcr with ~tatislical information for 
complclc flake' and bladele1' (Ill 119). The quar11j1e, al l from 
1he 'primary group' in Area B, con>i>t> of 1 flake, a broken 
flake, a flaked piece and a burn1 piece. Use of ma1erial other 
1han flint is common in pans of Scotland where 1he lauer 
is rare, bu t i> 'ligh1ly surpi>ing in NE Sco1land. 
182 Microburin: A bladc:lcl of dark grey fl im lacking the 

proximal end a nd wi1h the remain> of a notch (left· 
hand) formed by rc1ouch. Lcnglh: 29 mm. breadth: 
15 mm, lhickncss: 6.5 mm. From the 1974trial trench. 
(Archive No 94). 

Scrapers and edge tools: Four in all, one from a derived 
COlllC:\l. 

183 C'onve\ end 11:rapcr o n the di~tal end of a core
trimming flake. Leng1h: 32 mm. breadth: 33 mm. 
1hidne<.<.: 10 mm. (Archive o ~~). Area A. Layer 
212, Pha1c: 3. 

184 On rig hi hand pan of dis1al end of 1he dis1al segmem 
of a rorNrimming flalo.e of medium bro11n flim. Edge 
angle 77°. Length: 26 mm. breadth: 24 mm, lhick
ncss: 8 mm. (Archhc o 70). Area C, Layer 169. 
Phase 8 . 

185 Lighl dUI) end scraper formed by oblique con' e:-. 
1runca1ion of 1he dis1al end of a plunging bladelet of 
monied olhe flim. Edge angle so•. Use-wear i> 
pre~em: micros1ep flaking of 1hc working-edge and 
some polish and <.lighl s1ria1ion on 1he coni act aspect. 
Leng1h: ~3 mm, bread1h: 16 mm. 1hickness: 4 mm. 
(Archive No 2). Area B, Layer 117, Phase 1. 

186 Liglll duty end scraper, on I he dis1al end of a cortical 
(probably core-lrimming) b ladelel of pale to dark grey 
flin1. Edge angle 83° . Use-wear is similar 10 tha1 on 
185. Lcng1h: 25 mm. brcad1h: 12 mm, 1hickness: 
3.5 mm . (Archive No 46). Area B. Layer 98, Phase 3. 

The commcn1s llll the 'crapcrs from Queen S1rce1 apply 10 
1hc above. l'hc la'! 1wo piece:\ arl! dose 10 Archive Nos 43 
and 44 from 1ha1 >itc. 
Wedge: A spli1 nodule of pale yellow-brown flint from a 
Pha~e 8 comex1 in Area B shows 'bipolar' flaking and sligh1 
edge crushing, consonam wi1h use as a wedge. Similar pieces 
(often called Otllils ecoilles) are found on many Scottish 
me~olithic sile>. l.eng1h: 40 mm, bread1h: 30.5 mm, lhick
ness: 13 mm. (Archive No 69). Area B, Layer 92, Phase 8. 
No1 illuMr:ued. 
Burin spall: No burins have come from the site, but a 
probable secondary burin spall from a Phase 9 con1ex1 in 
Area A alle\ls 10 the re>harpening of a1 least one. (Archi1·c 
No 7~) . Area A. I ayer 95, Phase 9 . 01 illumated. 
Core:.: Three ,·ores \\ere rero,ercd, one from a probabl~ 
prunar)" comext (Pha'c 3), one from Pha~e 7 and one from 
Phase 11 . The fir~1 (Archi1e o 42) was aboned soon afu~r 
ini1ia1ion, the second (Archi1c o 60) was prismatic in form 
but was undeveloped, and 1 he 1hird (Archive No 88) was 
pyramidal and de, doped. They range from 25 mm to 42 mm 
in hcighl. 
Unmodified pieces: A fe11 piece~ bear slight edge damage 
or polish which i> mos1 like ly due to naiUral agencies. Two 
pieces, however. bear more convincing U>e-wear. 

4 (9.1 O'o) 

:!1 (~7.70'o) 

0 
0 
0 

3 (6.80'o) 
3 (6.l!O'o) 
() 

7 (7.50"o) 

28 (30.IO"o) 

2 (2.211'o) 
1 ( 1.1 O"o) 
I ( 1. 1 °'o) 

5 t5A 0ol 
4 (4.30"o) 
1 (1.1 O,'o) 
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188. 
189 

fhcse arc 1wo bladelel> from Phase 1 in Area B, one 
(Archive No 15. Layer 125) with culling wear. the 
01her (Archive No 14. Layer 122) wi1h possihk 
whiu ling wear . 

The small number of pieces precludes usefu l analy~i~ of the 
do.:bi1age, although 1 he high proponion of flake and blade let 
pieces may be n01ed. The 1echniques used conform 10 those 
reponed for 1he Queen Street and Broad S1reet si1es. 

There: wa;, then, only a sliglu and short-l ived mcso1ilhic 
pre>ence on 1he si1e. cemrcd in Area B. where there wa> a 
~mall heanh. Microlilhs were absem, and 1here is no close 
da1ing evidence. 

2 Other p rehistoric material 
Eighl pieces of prehiMoric llimwork (Archive Nos 98-105) 
seem 1101 10 be mesolithic. bul canno1 be closely da1ed. The>· 
indudc 1wo comple1e and 1wo fragmemary 1eniary llakes, 
1110 fragmemary sccondar)' flakes. one primary flake and 
an angular fragmcm. Their disposilion by phase and area 
has been given above, wi1h 1he exception of one piece (Archive 

o 105) "hich comes from an unphased 131h-<emury comext. 
All exccpl one piece from Phase 3 come from clearly derived 
contexts and, as has been discussed above, show a distribu1ion 
probably different from 1hat of 1hc mesolithic ma1erial. Two 
pieces require funher comment: 
187 Trape.te-shapcd mesial segment of a primary llake of 

cream llint. One edge shows scalar and step micro
flaking, probably due 10 use. Leng1h: 21 mm, brcad1h: 
19.5 mm, 1hickness 2.5 mm. (Archive No 105). Area 
B, Layer 101. comamina1cd. 

190 A calcined 1cninry llake from a Phase 4 midden wi th 
invasive direcl mkrollaking along I he lef1 hand edge, 
possibly due 10 use. Lcng1h: 39 mm, brcad1h: 37 mm. 
thickness: 12 mm. (Archive No 99). Area C. Layer 
257, Pha>~ 4. 

3 Undiagnostic pieces 
Fif1een pieces (Archive Nos 106-120) all from Phase 6 or la1er, 
except for one from Phase 3, and consis1ing of nodular and 
angular fragmcnls, toge1her wilh a few burm pieces. canno1 
be allocated to any other group. 

4 Chalk nint ballast 
Eigh1 pieces (Archil e No~ 121 - 128), ranging from 
Phase S 10 Phase 13, belong 10 1his group of 
characteristic. u;ually mcdium1o dark grey mm. Only 

181 one: piece (Archive o 121) requires commem. 11 i~ 
a fragmcm of a large llakc \\ ith crushing and llaking 
along two edges, probabl) 1he reo,uh of use as a Mrike
a-lighL Area C. Layer 270, Phase 5. 

5 Other ballast nint 
Se•c:rueen piece> (Archive Nos 129- 145), five from unphascd 
comcx1s. of variega1ed light 10 dark grey flint from beach 
or drif1 nodule~. Two pieces may have had llakes removed 
delibera1ely, otherwise they have been broken by accidenl 
and sometime> bear chance edge damage. 
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67-7 1 GREEN ( Ill 120) 

27 pieces were recovered. four from probably primary 
po~ition~ in Layers 37-8; five from Layer 19, one from Layer 
22 and one from layer 39 were fairly close to natural, whi le 
from later .:ontexts. eleven pieces ~.-a me from I .ayer~ 1-5. four 
from Layers 16b-d, and one was unstrat ified. The small size 
of this group makes detailed comment useless: there is no 
conl·cntration of finds. Balla.~t nint is represented by one piece 
of category 4 nim and three of categvry >.all fromtht; later 
contexts. One oft he category 5 pieces is of a tabular mm 
recorded otherwise only from Shore Brae. Six pieces, all from 
later contexts (with the exception of two from Layer 19) arc 
undiagnostic. A primary llakc from layer 19, another from 
Layer 5e and a spall from Layer 39 are deliberately \ truck 
but probably not mesolithic in date. 
193 Barbed -and-ra nged arrowhead: From Layer Se 

comes a small example of Green's Suuon b type of 
arrowhead (for discussion of the~e and the significance 
of the find sec above No /79). lt b of yellow-brown 
flint, with curved edges. asymmetrical barb~ and a 
relatively long tapered and rounded tang. The tip ha-, 
been slight ly fractured. Length: 19 mm. breadth 
across barbs: 15 mm. thickness: 3 mm. 

l he: remaining thirteen pieces are probably me~olithic. 
induding the four from Layers 37-8. two from Layer 19. one 
from layer 22, five from Layers 1-5 and one unstratified . 
The four primary pieces arc of interest, all being of the same 
pale grey flint, a material apparently commoner at the start 
o f the NE Scottish me!>olithic sequence, '' hidt is the dating 
suggested by the ~ize of two piece>, one a bladelet 60 mm 
long and 24 mm wide, the other a blade let with the proximal 
end ~napped off. but with a punched nNch on the left hand 
\ide presumably in preparation for mtcrolith production. h 
is 4 1 mm long and 18 mm broad (Ill 120: 191). lt would have 
produced a microlith larger than those normal forth~ later 

15 

·:·:-:-:·:-:-: 

~1csolith ic of the NE. The other two piece' with these arc 
a possible aborted core and a core preparation flake . The 
deril'ed material, on the other hand. fits well imo the normal 
pattern. lt comi,b of a worked-out uniplanc core (Ill 120: 
192), tWO t:are preparation lla ~eS, four COre trimming llake~. 
one regular nake and a bladelet lac~ing the proxtmal end. 
1t i> possible tha t thi' material onginatcd off the !>ite, though 
perhaps not far away. 

45-59 T HE GREEN (Ill 120, 122) 

I. Mesolithic 
This is the mmt interesting of the fl int a:.:.emblages !>O far 
reco1 ered from Aberdeen. 297 pieces came from a limited 
area in Trench 2, apparent!)• ha lf or an approximately circular 
'ocatter 0.8 111 across. This. then. is a unitary later meo,olithic 
group with no likdihood o l admixture of different period~ 
of occupation. Detai l ~ of the distribu tion of various categories 
of debitagc arc latking. thu~ limi ting the extent of 
imcrnretation po;~ible. TI1c employment of >ie,·eing to some 
extent has had one effect which must be mcnt inned. The 1011 
percentage of 11aste. especially fine waMe. at the other site., 
ha.-, been noticed; in this ca,e the percentage ha' doubled when 
compared with the Queen Street material. The other rca~on 
for th is e!Tcct is that the .:onremratcd nature of the find; 
11 ill ha11~ led to closer watch being kept fo r flint, by the 
excavatOrs; 1 his can be seen to some extent in the St Paul 
Street site: while the range of 'ile~ of !lints found in primar~ 
and derived context~ was rough!) the 'arne. the sill:: distri
bution shows a stamtically >tgnif.icant skewmg to11arc.llarger 
piece~ in derived contexts (which i,, o f .:curse. no criticism 
of the exca,ation). In exca,·ating the primar) material, a 
careful watch would be kept for lluns. and more of the 
!.mall er piece\ found. Thi> is sho11 n graphkally ( Ill 121 ). 
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Ill 121 Flint. Diffcrentiatic.ln in -,i,c bc:t11ccn flint., from ptimar\' .1nd deri1ed .:omc\1<; on -l2 St Paul Street 
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Ill 122: Worked nint. Scale Ill 

l'hc nint\ arc fre!>h. un~taincd and lack cortication or 
patination. The nl" material i\ the same as that from the 
othct ,itc~. m<tinly beal.'h and ri,cr noduk,. Refitting piece) 
<tnd a numbct of group> of di,tincti\'e material sugge~t that 
a limited mnnhcr ol' nodules \\:IS naked on ;itc. In group 
tertii'> the c:oluur range rcprcSl'tllcd i~: 60.9°'o yellow-honey. 
1-l.JO'o medium bro"n. 8.817'o ,·ream. 13.3°'o grey. 2.70"o rcd
bro,,n, Onl~ t\\O piece' haH' been burnt and one heated. 
sho,,ing that there is unlikely 10 have been a hearth in the 
immediate \'id nit) of the concentration. The analy>b of the 
a~~cmblagl' i' in Table 33. 

Table 33 -15-59 Green. <\nal~\iS of 1111.'\0iithic nint 

No of piece\ and 

T~pc of nint 
ll'a5tl' 

Angubr 
Curucal 
'>palh 
( IHp\ 
lla,hed lump 

Core< 

Curt• J!repuratton 
lmtial llal,.~, 

Complete llakc' 
I· ragmcnts/ segment ~ 

pcn:cmages in 
primary ronh!:\t~ 

-:! (2-l.:!V"o) 
:!:! I' .-lO o) 
11(3.7°o) 
~I\ ( ll. - ...... ) 
0 (O.OOo) 
1 (0.031ro) 

J ( l.Oiro) 

2\1 (9. 7°'o) 
6 (:!.Qiro) 

17 (5.7<ro) 
6 (2.001o) 
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Core trimming 
Complete ll:1kc~ 
1- ragmcnts/ segmetll' 

1-"/akes 

Blade/et~ 

Flake/ blade/et 
frugtnent~hegtlll!llt\ 

Tool productton wu~te 
~1icroburin' 

Burin Spall 

Tuul~ tmd 11111/ eiPmPIItS 
\licroliths 
Scraper' \mall edge tool' 
Bunn' 
A\\h 

55 (18.50"o) 
49 (16.5~~'o) 
6 (2.0~~'o) 

-16 (15.5°'o) 

46 (15.5°'o ) 

5 (1.7<r'o) 
4 (1.40'o) 
I (0.3°'o) 

13 (-1.-l.,.o) 
7 (2.-lO'o) 
2 (0. - ool 
:! (0.7°'o ) 
2 (0. - u"o) 
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Thi) tnformauun i' ,ummari,cd in graphic form (Ill 123). 
ll>g~ther \\ith breadth length ratio information for complete 
tlal-.cs and bladekl\ (lll 1:!-l). Th~ productton of bladele!S 
and the modification of the~e into tool demenl\ "a!> the major 
aim of dchiwge. In :~ddition to the modified picl.'c~. 131-l.-l ll"o) 
pieces sho" probabl~ U)C·\\c;lr, and a further 25 (8.-l0 'o) bear 
edge damage which might be due to use but i) cquall) likely 
to be non-cultural. 

.. 
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Ill 123 I lint. J5-59 Green . Primary mesoli1h1t: llilll\, percentages ot I) pe' 

194-6 Microliths: Of1he 7 recovered, J (Archi'e Nos 1-J; 
Ill 210: /94-/96) are oblique]) blunted di~1al <egmenh 
of blades, probabl) akin to :.calenc triangl e~. 3 

I \17-IJ (Archive Nos 4-6; Ill I 20: 197-199) are laterally blumcd 
blade distal segmem~. again possibly 10 be categori,cd 

200 as ·scalene pieces", and the "~'e1t1h (Archive :-.Jo 7; 
Ill 120: 200J i;, atypical being the proximal end of a 
snapped bladclet with the bulb removed by retouch 
and the right-hand edge blunted . Thi> and nos 2. 3. 
.J and 6 all bear fine steep retouch, almo<t micro>copk. 
along the edge opposite the bluming. This is idio
~yncratir and may indica te manufacture b) a single 
person. The ab,ence of rod mi<:rolith>, true scalene 
Lnangle:. and quadrila tera l form;,, all common in the 

1:' Scmtish la1cr :'\1c:>olithic. may have chronologi<:al 
>ignificance, or may merely rel'lect the 'ariet) of tool 
or "capon bcmg made or repaircu at 1hi, site. The 
microliths range in length from I I to IIJ mm and from 
+6 mm in bread1h. 

Mic.:roburin~: Although -1 p1ece;, are listed under 1hi~ 
ca1cgory, 1 hree (Archive Nos 8-10) arc more corr~t:tly 
'notched and ~plit' and lack the charac1emlic obl ique ven1rat 
tacet, but the >a me purpose "a' 'en cd a'" ith ,1 mkrobu11n 
proper. 
20 1 T"o ol these pieces arc di\lal, and on~ me;ial. The 

final pic..:e (201. AI chi' ~No 11) i., a right hand notched 
microburin on 1 he pro,imal enu of a bladclet. 

202 Burins: A dihedral burin on the prox1111a l end ,,f a 
nal.e of pale gre~ -bro11 n tlint, 1hc bulbar end of" hich 
has been re111mccl by I \\ O step !lakes and 1hc hunn 
facet (6 mm x I mm) formed by an oblique b low. 
I he facet make; an angle o t ~H "ith I he: oppo>ing 
llakc scar. Both edge' >h0\1 m1croi1akc damage. 
Leng1h: 36.5 mm, brcad1h: l li mm. lhidne»: 
6.5 mm. (Archi\t~ No I.J) . 

203 Po"1hk bunn on the dl\tal end ol a bladcktuf) cllu"
brown llint . 1 he facet i, 14 nun long and 0.5 111111 
wide. removed from 1he lef1 hand edge. Length: 
27 mm. breadth: 9 mm. thickness: 3 mm. (Ar.:hi1c: 
No 15). There i~ also a flO"ibk primar) burin >pa ll 
(Archive No 16). 

.:!OJ Scrapers and edge tools: T"o piece' fall into thi' 
group. The fir\1 (204: An: hi\ e :"\o I::!) appears w he 

a worked-out core. one of whose long edge> has been 
rc1ouched for scraper use, gidng an edge angle of 70". 
L eng1h: Jfi mm. breadth : 23 mm, thickncs~: 15 mm. 

206 fhe >econu is a core-trimming flake wuh appare111ly 
dclibera1c retouch cc111rally to the right hand edge, 
g.i' ing an edge angle of 85° . I cng1h: -14 mm. breadth: 
21 mm. 1h1cknes~: 5.5 mm. (206; Arch11'e o 13). 

Awls: T" o piece~. not illu>tra ted (l\rchi1es Nos 16, 17), a 
corc-1rimming flake and a blade. >ecm lo ha'e beenu~cd for 
boring or piercing holes. 

205 Cores: Two complete and one poso;ibly fragmcntar) 
.:ore. An unsucce,;full) 1nmmed pyramidal core 
(Archi1e No I 8) can be <:OIHlCCied wi1h ,ome of the 
lfebitage rrom the \ilc . The 110rked out core (Archivl' 
'lo 12) reu.ed as a scrarcr ha' alread} been 
mcmioncd. The p1c.:c lb1cd as lragmcmar) (205: 
Archive No 19) may be in fa.:l a .:ore:- dc,'ciopcd on 
a large nal.e. rather than the rcsu l1 of cl\er-emhu;iasti,· 
tnmming. rcchmquc of prouuction correspond' wi1h 
th;H from the other '>i tes in Aberdeen anu need not 
he de1aiil'd here. Oa .. al core trimming~ and in,er\e 
1nn11ning Jlakes '>how 1ha1 m lea~1 ~ome o t 1hc l'orc' 
ll\cu at the '> ilc were dc1cloped 1111h 1\\U platfo1111!.. 
Prcraration anu trimming "<.'re earned ou1 \\ith haru 
n1 ,oft hammer\, a punch 'ome1ime~ belllg u~cd for 
1hc 1rimming and ah1ays for 1he produt:~ion of 
bladclcts. 

207 Unmodified piece~: t\n C\amplc ot 1hc po.,.,ibl~ 
Uli lised picceo; 1' illumatcd (107: t\rchi1e No 20). lt 
i'> not possible to infer the iiCI I\ itic\t:al ried out on ,ile 
"ithout dewiled microwea1 ~tudy, not ..:arried out in 
thi'> ca~c The rc't of tht a"emblag<' req111res no 
further .:omment. 

ln.:ondmion. it would appear that this a~<emblage of nint> 
"a' prodn.:cd h~ ",ingk ilint"orl.er 01er a relat i,cl} 'hon 
period of time. All phase' of produ..:lion arc p re,ent a nu 1he 
\\Ork 111\0hed ;,ee1m 10 ha1e been 1hc main1cn:Jncc or replace
ment ol (hunting'!) cquipmcm. Prc;.umably 1he worker came 
!"rum a 'hort term camp situa1ed nearby. The a>~emblagc may 
be da1cd 10 1he la1er :vte,o lithic. bu1 in the absence of dated 
'equen..:c:' for the area. i1 i\ not rm~ibk 111 attribute the 
rrobabl~ diagnm1k group ol microlith> more cJo,cJy. 
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THE CLAY PIPES P J D/\VEY 

The tollowing •cport ..:on~•tlcr<> ~7X da~ p1pt: tragmcnh 
rccolcrell during rctclll t:.\l:<tl<ttion~ in Aberdeen. 266 of the"' 
came trom ,e,cn "'c' and around ''''~ ·t \\ O a J.:haeologu:al 
,·ontcxt'>. The other ti,Ch<' were collc.:tcd dunng oh,cn atum 
uf o ther ,itc' in the to11n. The pipe' hale.' been rc.:orded ,1nd 
\tudicd according 10 the recently puhJi,hcd (iuulelme.\ j(1r 
the Pro<'f!\Jtng ul({/ Publtmtron u.r Cl111' l'ipes .from 
F\'COI'0 /10115 ( Da1 cy 1981 ). ( nmpktc 'itc li\h .tnd record 
' ketche' uf all ho11l' and decorated f1 agmcm' :li c h<.'ld 111 
the c\ <.:al·ation ar.:hilc. I hwughout tlw tcport kll<'l' in 
lHadet> r..-fer 10 th i' an:hil<' ma tcn:tl. 

1 he report" tli11tled into '"0 pa1h. Fir't. a 'umma1) 
of the cvitlcncc provided by the pipe'< lor each \i iC i\ gi1cn. 
Sc<.:undly. 1 he e1 idem:.: rro1 1dcd by tltl' l'\1a1 :H11>n' fo1 1 he 
natu re ol p1pe prodm·uon. n11ponauon and tN: 111 -\bertkcn 
1, a'""e""L'tl. 

THE PIPES l REI 1\ T ION TO TH E SIT l :S 

I he .\herdccn pipe' prc,cnt a numhn ,,1 prohknl,. rht' I<Kk 
01 detaikd rt:'<':trdl 'uno th<' S.:Olll'h indtl'lric> and the 
.1h<.cn..:e nl Jargc, IICIJ-,lfatili<!d group' frum thl' Mea for 
compa1atiH· puqlo'~' mak~ thl'i1 intCIJliCiation )lJOhlcm:tiJc. 
I he fa..:t thruth.: maJorit) ot th~ JliP~' ar,• twm ,it.:' " l11d1 
lac~cd good po'' mcd1C1al '1ra11grarh~ and arp~ar 111 group' 
o l mr:~.cd date 1111n11nbe'> the11 U>eluln.:" a~ .:hrnnolO!!JCal 
llldJC:II(Ir\ rhc I t:ry c,mall llllmbcrc, tnl oil ~tl (I able: 3-l). 1\ ith 
on l ~ lhrn• 'ite' piodudng <'ICI1 fift~ II.I!HllCnh ,111d 1hc 11111 
.:ontc\1 a1cragc ol Jlhl cncr luur 'h~rd,. mlli1·atc thut an~ 
tlating or 'oo:io-economic implication' ot the p1pc' should 
he m:atcd 11i1h .:on,id~rablc .:aution . In addi110 11 10 th<·w 
diJTkuhic' 11 h"h rela te 'pccificall~ to the na ture ol 
the Aberdc:en find,, the "itldy r<-cognisecl p•obJemc, ot 
rcsiduality . pipe mould life and change' of ruhhi'h tli,po,al 
pa!lern-, 'hould al''' be borne in numl In ,pile o l a ll 1hi' 
11 rcmam' p0"1hlc w mak.: 'llillt' muumal '''llelll<'lll' about 
1 he piJll'' from ~.1d1 '*~ 

Shore Brac 
The: nm~ ..:ont'''h 1>11 l) prvdu,..:J 11\0.:lll~ ,Cit:~l lia~lll<'ill' 
\\'nh the C\CCpllllll 01 C:OiliC\1 ·\H . 11 lu..:h ,, 111.11111~ tl t I \lth 
..:entur~ I~Jl"' the ••the~ eight ,,,lllillll rn.llcli.l) da11ng 11<1111 
I (•50-1-20 

Queen Street 
JJaJJ OJ the I hifl\ llli1C 'hCI d' 1\ Cl<' lll1\ll,1111l<'d \ p,trl I rlllll 
d k11 pr.>habl~ rc,iJu.JI 1-t h--:cJIIUJ\ ,herd' 11 ''Ill Qu,•cn 
Str1'~l IIOiltagc alllh<' lmd' :111: <>I l'.lth ,·,·mur~ dal<:. pmhahl~ 
I rom the pcnod IK-10-1900 

Broad S1r~c1 
'\f ine <:<ln te\lc. p1mhu.:cd fil l l-1\\ll pip~ tragmc:nl' r.mgn1~ 111 
Jatc.: from 1620- JI)OO f"'' ul thl' ll>nlnl, (T11·nd1 '·I <11<.:1 
I. Pha'c 5 and I rcn.:h I. I aycr 2-. Pha'c.: I) mdudc.:J 
fragment\ of ~iln furui1urc: of J 9th-~·~mur~ type. 11hiht Broad 
-;,reel. lrc:n.:h -1 had a numh,·r ot tlc.:oralcd 'lc.:m' I rom 1 he.: 
'"m~ nHHild. \\llh .:u,llng '~·'Ill' umwnmt·d and appaH'ntil 
un\mo~cd -\ t Je~,, thirt~ t11 the fort~-,i\ pic.:c.:' frtl in 1hi' 
l<1~ er" ere of 19th-century date. Thr\ mat<'nal \\UIIId appc.Jr 
10 dcri1c from a proc.Ju.:1ion '11<' 1n thc 1o11n. ( 1 111~~: 2-10.2-1 1) 

45-59 Green 
I he nim: fragmenl\ I mm '" "'lllt'\1, ,Ill appc<ll w l:>clllll!-' 
10 1 he pcnnd 1 6~0-1 ~ 10. 

6-8 Ca tic Terrace 
fht• three ~rcnchcs e~ca 1 a tec.l rrotluccc.J a 101al ol 'elcnly· 
'i' fragm.·nh of <.'la) tobac,·o pipe. 111.:luding rou1 
1 <'Ctlgn isahk htm 1,, "" cn dt-.:llralc:tl 'tem' ,mtlont' ''"mped 
heel . Trcn..:ll''' I and 2 ii<'C0\1111 lor \IXIy-cJght ol 1hc p1Ct.:.:' 
lwm fuunccn c.:olll~~h. "hich . c.:\.:c.:plionall) fo1 :\bc1dccn. 
I or m pan nt a good ''raJilied po,t-mcdicl al 'c.:quc:n..:c 
..:u lnnnat ing in th<' ..:onMrucuon ol 3 '>mal l tO\\ n hou~c 111 
:nound 17::!0. I rcnd1 ~. "hi<.:h produced th<: rcmainingc1gh1 
lragmcnb. "a' l\1tall~ di,turb~cl b~ \c.'fl'icc pip<'' and \\'arping. 
tCh;q11er 2:9). 

Plut~<' 2: Tht'rc: "ere no pipe~ 1'10111 Pha><' I and only a -.ingle 
''cm fragmenr from Pha~c 2 (I a~cr 90). I he pmi1ion oft hi' 
la1cr tn thc.: mall i' ic, not dosel1 li\c.'d. It i' """" n 10 be earlier 
rhan I ayer XO (Pha\C 'l) antl latc:r than La~er 83 (IO\\t'l tlo11 n 
Pha~c 2). The.' 'tem is probably ol earl} to mid 17th·c<.'ntur) 
da1c and in 1 ic11 or rh.: burni-,hing. of Dutc.:h origin. If thi~ 
pha~c produ,·c:d rca,on~blc quantillc~ ol o r her ancta..:l' ol 
thi' date . it 110uld be tempting 10 ~uggc" th~t. g1\en the 
j'lallt:lly ol fliP~' from 11 . it tlatc' I mm bcfm~ the fir\lllhiJOl 
pip~·u~ing pila'c in ·\bc•dccn. 11hi.:h. lrom 1ilc cvitlcncc nt 
111h~r "'e'. app.;ar' Ill he 11'>20--10. 11 "Ould h~ l(f\ d<~n!OclOll>. 
ho11 C\ er. 10 dmc the whole o t Pha~c 2 to 1 hi< pcnod on 1 he 
ha'i' of a ,inglc 'I em which i~ fmm a la)CI "hit:h i'> lloating 
111 1hc matri\ and 11hich ma~ 111 an~ ca'c hi' re,idual 
l)ha'e 3: •\ tle!c:oralcd ''~' n tr1.>m La~e1 ~n ( \ rc: hi1,• \ I > I' 
ot a Dutch 1\ pc popular during 1 he 1 hirtl and I oun h qu.lrl<'l 
ol 1hc 17rh ..:c: JIIur~ and'' uniJJ; <'iv 10 prc-clalc 1660. 
l'ha<,c 4: .\ lo,t of the JliP<'' fr,)mlhc 'it c. 1111~-'i' fragmcnh. 
come trom 1hi' pha,e .. All arc: C:l>JI\J~tent 111 tcrnh nl ho11l 
tonn. ,tem dc:~o•ation and ,tcm-horc mca~url'mc:nl\. The 1110 
bowl~ (111125 :21-l . Ard1i11~ AG. 1\f.:). arc of a I)J1C ,·urrent 
in JloJJand dunng 1hc I;J' I lhirt) ~·~a r' uf the 171h CCilllll'~ 
anti rrnbabl~ <.late from J 665-1695 . All t'h e til'..:oralcd ,,._.m, 
:uc of ~ imilar d:t tc . I hc 'rem-bore dc:t<·rmin;llion of I I'>SJ ~ I' 
IPr the pha\<:. t lwuglt ba.,.·d 1111 a 'mall numh~1 ol 
JllC::l\mcmcnl'. agree' 11dl 1111h 1111' 

\ ka1111~ ''' .J numb<'l 1.>1 'lcm' 1n 1h1' ~rnnp '' lh.n thl') 
11.11 <'been rc lirctlm .:omhuon' "ell 111 .:,,.,." ul 1 hen '" J)!Jna l 
Ill Ill!! ICillP<'l,lllll c. Jnnn..: c:a'c '"11111 the 'tc:n bo1 <: h,l, h\'<'11 
'''lllf'kld~ I llllllc:d \\llh 1111: ''''111 ibdl I hi' f'lllb~hl~ 
pllnidc' a do,c lin~ 1\llh 1hc 1ron "lll k111J,: on the.' \Ill'. 
PIHI\l' 5: 1 he 11111 '":m' lrom La\1!1 ~~ ..:alllllll he 
dJ,IInguJ,hcJ 111 date lwm.:ithcl !'ha,,• ~ ;" l'h.I\C (, m.Jicn,ll. 
but·"'' not in,,>n'i'l<'lll 1111h .:nher. 
Ph<ht' 6: I he tJ\e tr.J;!Il1<'111' lnHn l.1~ e1' ~-land -1- .111' 
JJI\C:parabk trnm ho1h l'h.l'~ ~ and Ph,,, ... ~ J'IJl<''· 
Ph:he' ~and X: I he ,lclll "''''" 1c:,uh' .11<' Jlldl,tinguhhabk 
1Jt>mt l1c 1"''1 1\HI\ pha'c' I nlt>rnm:ucl~ 1 he: '>..:OIII,iJ llnc:c:
ll·ll<'l<'d hcd ,,,1111p ( Ill 125·.?111 ·\ 1dti1~ \f\ ) 1\ 111 a 11pc: 
"hid1 .:<Hllrl'l \ ,., bl.' .l,·nu<lld\ d<ll1'd, 1 hnu!'il 1' 1 ~r' unhkd~ 
Ill r<l\1-t.latc 1-20. 
J 1~11t:h J; '>C:IC.:II •llihc~lghtlr,lglllel!l\ llllllllhl\ lf<'ll,h .1re 

,,1 m•tldlc 111 la1 c I 'tl l .:.'111 1111 ""''' ami lllll'l 1 c:tk\'1 Jlllldl 
lh~ \<IIIIC .ICII\ ill,,, Tl<'ll<hC:' I ,JJld 2 -\ 'illdi: -1<'1111111 .1~\.'l 

-IIJ " prnhahl~ ,,r I LJth ..:c:n1u1 ~ J.uc.: 

67-7 1 Grel'll 
l he trill fi .ICJIIC:tll' lll'lllll.'ll <'l>lll<'\1' a11'. au.un, rar ''"' ft:\\ 
'" .111m; tor :·on l•tlc:nt .:hr,>m>logl<-'1 di" 1 111;111.111011 b~111 c:cn 
th,·nl The: rang<· Ol b011 I 11 pc' ..:01 1'1 ing I ill' pc:nod 1620-17-lU. 
lllj!~lhcr \\ Hh " horc: ual\' or 16'J5:!: 15 irupil .I laqzeil I 'th 
, ... mur~ il1lll 111 111 La~"' 5 .tnd J(, (Ph a"· 2al 

42 St Pau l \trect 
\11 lhiiiC:C:Il llil~lllt'llb .J(lfl<'<cl t<> 1'1.' l'l 19th u'lllllr~ dJIC: 
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CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED PIPES 

All ho ugh 1he pipe evidence may no1 be very helpful for 'ite 
interpre1a1io n in 1he majority of cases quoted above. 1hc 
~ollcc1 ion of this number of examples from Aberdeen does 
provide a firs! look at 1he pau erns of pipe use . loss and 
impona1ion in an area at present liule underswod. 

The acLUal data from the excavat ions has been presemed 
in Table 34. The ilh.1stra 1 ion~ (Ill 125- 127) :mcmpt 10 pre:;em 
all bowl forms a nd stamping a nd de.:or:uive \'ariatiom 
prescm. 

The illuslra!ed pipes arc described in 1he following order: 
Publicat ion number: brief descriplion; >lem bore diamc1er 
in / 64". where measurable; >i te and contexr code; followed, 
in brackets, by archive ske1ch reference (AA-GC) and archive 
page number (A I-A9); comparisons. where availab le; fol
lowed (in brackets} by 1he dale or da1e range ascribed by 1hc 
au1hori1y concerned; fun her comments; illu~l rar ion number. 

208 Dutch moulded bowl , 8 / 64": 45-59 Green, Trench I , 
Layer 18; (GC-A9): Friederich 1975, 104: 3 and 4 
(1620 and 1625 rcspeclively): Duco 1981, 235: 156a 
{ 1630- 1650); probably made in Amsrerdam, 
1630-1650. Ill 125. 

209 Du1ch bowl and heel fragment, wi rh 'ring of pearls' 
'rem decoration and a hor~e and rider heel ~lamp: 
7/ 64" ; Shore Brae, T rench I. Layer 10: (CD-A6); ~tem 
decoration cf Duco 1981, 246: 46 (c 1670): heel 'tamp 
cf Duco 1981 . 247: 8 1-lhe Aberdeen example is from 
a diffcrem, rhough \'Cry similar die; probably made 
in Am\lerdam. 1660- 1680. Ill 215 . 

2 10 Dutch ' moulded rose' bowl; 6/ 64 '' ; 67-7 1 Green. 
Layer 5b; (BK-A4): Friedcrich 1975. afb 34: 6(1625); 
Duco 1981, 244: 33 (1630- 1650); rrobabl~ made in the 
\V Nctherland~. 1630-1650. Ill 215. 

2 11 Bo''' a> :no: 6164''; 67-71 Green. La~ er Se; ( BIJ-A3l: 
Friedcrich 1975, afb 35: 3 ( 1635); Duco 1981. 244: 37 
(1625-1645); W Nethcrland\. Ill 215. 

2 12 Bo" I as 210; 6164" ; Shore Brae AE: (Cl--M>): 
Fricdcrich 1975, afb 33: I {1630); Duco 198 1. 244: 3 1 
(1650-1670); \\' Nelherlands. Ill 215 . 

213 Howl a' 210: 7/ 64" ; 57-7 1 (ircen, Laver 5: (BA-A3); 
.:ompamon~ ;1; 2JII. Ill 215. 

21-1 Dutch bo\\1 1\'llh \llrrur m CI\IC pur~e heel slamp: 
7164" : 6-8 Ca'>tle Tl'rrare. I ayer 6!<. Pha'c 4: (AG
A2): Fricdcrkh 19'5. 98: 7 (1660-1 7 15); Duco 197!i, 
120-46: 391 (I he mark •' 11rst rcgJ,tered "llh J:m 
Vcnorcn in (iouda in 1725). but on 1ilc ba'i' of form 
'hould belong 10th.: period 16XO-I ~ I 0 (cl Duco 19ll I. 
224,359 and 296-7): probably made 111 Gouda, IMW-
17 10. Ill 215. 

215 Bo"l. ''ith a moulded cro"cd I or J on the , .de : 
6164" ; 6-!l ('a,lle 1crrace. Trench .1. I aver 25; (AC
.'\ I); Lawson 1980. 177, fig 1l · D-G I I ti-ICl- 1 MiO); pro
bably Scotu:.h and 11omthc l:'dinburgh area . 111215 . 

2 16 Bo"l. "ith a moulded ~I on 1hc \ IU(: 5 64" ; 45-W 
Green; tGA-A9); probabl~ Orilish, earl~ I Xrh ..:emu1' . 
Ill 125 

217 <;purred bowl: 6164 " ; 45-59 Greeu; (GB-A9); Hnl\111 
nnd Gallagher 1980. 23-6. rig --1:24 (1680- 1"'10): 
probably made in the Gare,head a1ea. Ill 125. 

218 Heel fragment, stamped HB; 7t 64" ; un~tr:uified; (I-D
A9); origin unknown. probably Dutch, 1650- 1680. 
Ill 125. 

~19 Heel, \\ith thrce-lener ~tamp: 6 6-1 "; 6-ll Cu,lle 
rerrace. Layer 24. Phase 6: (AD-A I): O"'ald 1975 , 

85, fig 14:1; '\ 1ypicall) Scolli>h marJ.., 1650-1700. 
Ill 125. 

220 '\ Joulded DUich stem; 7 04 ": Broad S1ree1. Trench 4; 
(EB-A 7); from a pipe ;,imilar 10 208: probabl) madt: 
in Am>terdam. 1630-1650. Ill 126. 

22 1 Dutch ~tcm, wi th nine individually applied fleur-de
lys stamp~; 8/ 64" : 67-71 Green, l.ayer 16b: (BO -AS); 
Duco 198 1, 249: 122 (1625- 1650): 1he ~tamp' "ere 
applied from top to bonum . Ill 126. 

:222 Dutch stem with four-pan fleur-de·ii'S sramp; 7164 " ; 
Queen S1ree1. unmarified; (EU-AS): Duco 1981. 249: 
11 8 ( 1645-1665); pos~ibly early Gouda; the milling ha> 
been applied after rhe stamp. Ill 126. 

223 SI em as 222. but sramped u~ing a different die; 7/ 64": 
Queen Strcel. unmarified: (EV-A!!). Ill 126. 

224 Dutch roller-Mamped qcm: Cl/64" : 67-71 Green, I aycr 
5c; (BG-A4): Priederich 1975, 66 (mamly 1635- 1655); 
Duco 1981, 246: 46 (t 1670): unburnishcd and badh 
damaged in a number of places. Ill 126. -

225 Srem a~224: 6164" ; 67-7 1 Green, Layer 5c: ( BF-A4): 
burnished and poli;,hed. Il l 126. 

226 Stem as 224; 7/ 64": 1\-8 Ca~t le Terrace. I aycr 46, 
Pha,e 4: (AF-A2): unburni\hed. Ill 126. 

227 Dutch roller-stamped ~tem; 6/ 64" ; Broad Street, 
Trench 4: (EK-A 7): Friederich 1975. 66 (1640- 1750): 
Duco 1981, 246: 44(1670- 1680); burnished: probabl> 
made in G ouda, 1670-1700. Ill 126. 

228 Dutch roller-stamped ~tern: 5/ 64" : 67-71 Green. Layer 
5b: ( l:ll -A5); Friederich 1975, 66 ( 1650-1725): Duco 
1981. 250: l.lO {c 1700): the s1amp wa<, applied four 
times, the founh O\'erlappmg the third; probably made 
in the \V ctherlands. I ll 126. 

229 Stem. 1-ith O\al stamp comaining the initiab EC; 
6164 ; unmauficd: (I-J-A9): Os"ald 1975, 76-7. fig 
13:6 (Edward Crages of (iate~hcad, 1707-171 7) . Ill 
126. 

230 ';rem a.\ 22911\al stamp 11i1h initial' HR: 6 16-f" : 67-71 
Green . La)'er 16: CB H -A4): no other exampes known 
but for a ~imilar I I R stamp in a lolenge frame d 
Bro"n and (iallaghcr 1980.21 -22. l'ig. 2:2; probabl> 
made in the Gateshead area, I 690-1720. Ill 126. 

23 1 Roller-stamped stem bearing the name PATE RSON 
IN rc1 rograde); 8 / 64": Shore Brac. rrench I. Layer 
5: (CB-A5); a \'cry unu>ual >lamp on a lo" l'ircd , 
.:oar'c fabnc "ith numcrou' indu.>ion!> and a '' ide 
bore; possibly a product of John Pauison (~ic) of 
Ciale,hcatl. 1669- 1675 (ct'O'"ald 1975. 169). Ill126. 

232 Bo"'· plain on the r ight ,.tie and "ilh moulded 
gaunt ler. d1rJ.. and date 1888 onrhc left: -1 64" : Queen 
';tree!. umuatificd: (I: R-Ail); pre,tunabl~ S~Oili,h
thcrc ., a fun her fragmemlrom lh..: 'ame mould lrom 
Broad Strccr. rrench -1 C[J-t\7): 19th cemury. Ill 127 

233 Bo" I, ;1 moulded anchor o n 1he let! '1dc and .:ro~'>ed 
1h1,1b on the left: 5 64"; Queen Srn:c:l. un~tralificd; 
!ES-·\ ~); prc,Hmahl~ S..:ulll\h, 19th .:emur~. Ill IT. 

234 Bowl 1ragmcn1. \\llh a pa111:1l ,tamp on the 110111; 
67-7 1 Green. lay~r 16: !BI-A-1): date aml 'nun:c 
unccnam I ll 121 

:! .15 Bo"l fragm~lll. 11ith a nwulded ,tar and '! a l1a1 on 
the lclt '1de: Broad Stm:l. Tren..:h 4: !l ·. H -A7): pro
babl) made 101 a local ma,umc lodge: 191h century. 
Ill 127. 

236 Ho" I I ragm~.:n l . "nh a moulded 8-p01111 'tar "ith dol> 
0 11 !he point\, on the left '1dc: UIL>Iratil'ied: cFA-.-\9); 
probabl) local: 19th .:emur) . Ill 1:!7. 

237 Bo"l fragrnem, 1\ith random moulded dots: Queen 
Street. un'>lrarifictl: (ET-t\8): there i' a furth.:1 
Jragmc:nl lr0m Broad '-;trccl , I ren.:h -1; (EI-A 'I: 
probably made locall): 19th centur) . Ill 127. 

:!38 Bo" I fragment, with a moulded SI Andrcw·, cro" on 
the right .. id<.': Queen Strcel I rum age. PN24: I E:"' - \ X); 
prc>umabl) ~col!i>h; 19rh ccntur) . Ill 127. 

239 1-ragmentuf rired pipe day; Hroatl Streel. Trend1 5. 
La)e• I; (E •\ -A7); probabl) lrom a 19th-.:cntur) I..•ln 
site. Ill 127. 
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240 Stem with moulded nora l decoration: Queen Street. 
um.tratified: (EQ-AR); thi• design wa~ o:ommonl} used 
to d i~gui•e the moulded 'cam,, but here i ~ on the ,id.:, 
of the ~tem ; there arc fi,c fun her fragments ol \ er) 
~imilar or identical mould~ from Bro<id Street, Trench 
4(FC/FD-A. 7). thus \'Cr~ l i ke!~ 10 be a local produ~t: 
19th century. Sec too no 241 below. Il l 127. 

:!4 1 Spur and '!cm fragment : 5164 ": Broad Street. Trench 
4: (EF-A7): probably from the ~amc mould a~ 240 
above. Ill 127. 

2-C. Stem " ith ma~er'' name moulded nn either '>idt: 
1:-VERIDGE/ ABE RDI::. .. : 416-1 ": Unmaulird: (ri ·
A9); a product nf \\'i llinm Rcvcridge of Aberdeen: 
111!!2-1913. Il l 127. 

2-13 Stem as 217, \\' . f! EVE . . . . . . RDl-I::.N: -l/ 64": 
-12 St Paul Street. Area C. Layer I: (DB-A6l: Will iam 
Be,aidge. a' abo \ 1! but a different mt)uid. Ill 127 

2-l-l 'ih.:m. ,tamped \\' .BI::.\'LRIDG[ (0 tctrograde) on tlw 
le tt '>idt: and AOERD!-1-:'-l on the right: -l 6-l" . 
Umlratified: (FCi-A9): the stem IS O\':JI in ~ection and 
the 'tamp ha> been plac..:J on the nano" ~idc-ther.: 
b :1 'timi lar '>tem. un~tta t it'cd (1-E-A9); \\' illiam 
Bcveridge. as above. Ill 127. 

~.4' Stem 'tamped BA I CI-I[LOR OLJ DlL : Broad 
Street. Trcn..:h -l; ILE-t\7); a Dundee tna l.er rc.:ord~d 
in Dire<:tone> 1860- 1886 (O~wald 1975. 205 und p<:i' 
comm). Ill 127. 

2-16 Stem >tamped THO!\ISON & POR 11-0 
EDINBL . . . : -l 6-l": L'n'lrallhcd: <11-l9): probabl} 
mauc during 1 he ~ccond half of the I 'Jt h cent UT\. Ill 
127. 

2~7 Stem >tamped \IACIJOt"A l . -'\1 I 0-'\: 5 6-l . 
Umtnuified: (Fli -F9); (hwald (per~ romm) ntHe' a 
furthet t:xample 111 the llammond Collection: 19th 
CCntllr). Ill 127. 

24X Bo"l fragment. \larnped S\\'I NYARL) :'-.1 /\KE R 
LO . . .. in a ,·1rcular frame on the tron1; 13road 
Street. Tren~:h .l; (EP-/\8): either-, homa> or Jame, 
S" in yard of \\'e't mimtcr 1828- 185-l and 1836-1853 
re,pccti,eJ~ IOswnld 1975. 145-6). Il l 127. 

249 Bo\\l fragment 'tamped S\\'I NYARD in an O\al frame 
on the lront: Lmttatifi.:d: ( I-13-A9); a\<tbo'e 11112-

250 Bo" I fragment ~tamped S\\ . . 111 an o \·al frame 
on the from: Queen Sueet. un,nauficu: <EO-A!lJ: 'cry 
prnbab(~ S\\ in yard a\ ]49 but,) dit fetellt dtc . Ill 12-

25 1 13o\\l t'ragmcnt>tamped 131\1 ~11· :'>Ill E ENDtlnthc 
lrom; -1 6-l ; Ln\trallt'ieJ: (F(-A9): cuher I homa, 
Balmc (1805-1845). \\ ill1am Halm.: ( 1856- IX(ll J <lr 
George Balme (IH!l7-18'6) alltccordcd in Dire,·tolk' 
3, 111 \ hie: [nd Road, or l'aul Bahne 1 I ~:12- 1 ~66) h'tcd 
at .\hie 1:- nd What f <0>" aid 197'. I~ 1- 'IJ. 0\\\altl (pet' 
..:wnml ~ugge'>l> (icorge ·"the 1110'1 li~el ) a, a numbet 
ot e\amplc> o.:cur 111 1 he l.ondun arc.t "uh <' H on 
the \pur . (Hm' exca,atit11h. I c Chcnunant (ollection 
and ~"" l· te>h \\ hart l\.:a,auom) Ill 12~ . 

252 Bo"l lragment 'tamped UJ\L .. LO!'. DON. 4 64 . 
Broad <:;treet. Ttench 4: (1-(,-A 7): O~"ald (per\ comm) 
\ll!?!,l<'>IS Paul a' the >talllp OCC\11\ 1n I •>ndon Oil bO\\ ), 
11i1h P U on the 'rur. (Uo" C\\':l\3tH>n': I e 
Chcmtnanr Collection 1 Ill 1 :!7 

DISCUSS ION 

Tht' :\ berdcen ptpc' I all 11110 I\\O maJor .:hromliOglcal grour' 
The fim. 1 rom around 1620-17:!0, ac.:ount... tor a lli<!JOiit' 
ot the find,. The <,ccond. from around 18-10-1<;100, cmnpri;,e, 
almo>t all the re't. Thi, polari>auon ot the materia l mu'1 
partll be accounted forO) the nature of the \liC\ them,ehe,. 
Whilst Queen Srreet and 42 St Paul Street ptoduccd a lmm1 
C\du>i'el) 19th·ccmur) matenal. the tlnd' from -15-59 Green. 

6-K Ca>tk Terrace and 6 7-, I < irccn b~longcd alm<ht equal!) 
e\dtl\1\d~ to the 17th .:entur). Shore Brac and Broad 'itrc.:r 
"e1e the onl} ,ite~ to ,ho" a possible .:onttnuou' range of 
find' from the 17th to l<;lth .:emuric~ and. C\'Cn ... o . nu 
di,rinctivcly IHth-rentuq bo" h or mark \ \\ere recovered . 
I ht> lad. of pipe lind' t rom around 1720 10 1 R40 me' 11abl~ 
1c;.rrict' rhe 'core of an) general remar~ ' about pipe use 111 

AberdL'Cn. 

1620- 1720 
The fiN pipe' appe;11 around lo:!O. btll uo tHlr become 
.:ommun unti l after I MO. There arc none of the ra rl\' London 
product' of late 16th-ccntur) date" htch arc a tcawre of man} 
~cr11 re' . There are a l,o no Aberdeen fi nd ~ "hich can be 
,111rihutcd to a 17th-.:cntltr) produ,·tion centre in tll near the 
to\\11. rhc neare't ~out~e" probahl) the [dinhurgh area. 
rerre'\cntcd by a \lllgl.: bowl (AC. Ill 125: 2 15). I hi' date~ 
tn the p.:riod IM0-1660and .:an bc.:omparcd "ith the find\ 
from ')1 ;'\lar) \ Strccr. l:.dinburgh, recently rubl i>hed 
( l.aw;on 1980). A larger group o l pip~' up peat., to dcri' e 
!mm 1\.'l: England and in particular from the Ciat~,hcad :11ea. 
I hi, constqs Ill a \lngk bo" I ((•8. Ill 1.15: 217) and prohahl) 
thrc~ rnurl.ed 'tem\ ( I J. Bll .tnd CB. Ill 12.6:2::!9-::!.'11) all nt 
"h1..:h tat! into the tlatc range 1670-1720. A part I rom two 
bo" I I ragmcnt' "ho~c origin~ arc unkno" n. all the rc't of 
the id<!ntifiablc ho" ''and nt<tl ked \ tcnH are of Dut\'11 origm. 

The 1111ponancc of the Dutch matcnal~:an be C\timatcd 
m a number oi "aY'· Cihen that Sco11ish proJucl\ of thi<. 
d;uc do not appear to ha\'C been burm>hcd and tho'c trom 
N England only occa,tonalh and C1ndcly '<>- O\t'r one tlurd 
''' all the pipe' in thi' date rungc must be Dutch. A~ h.tlf 
ot the rccogni,ab le Durch pipe\ found in 1\ bcrd.:cn are not 
burnished or linely finished at least half of the whole 
collection can probably be a .... igncd to that ~ourcc. If all the 
bowl fragmcnl\ and a ll the decorated \term are ..:onsidcrcd, 
35 out of -l3 p1pcs arc of Dut~:h orig111 (8 1 <ro). l hi,~:ompares 
\\ith 2 S~olli'h (50'o) and -1 NI:' Engli,h product'~ (9<rn). T" n 
'''the pipe'\ r..:rnain unidentified ((iA a-nd FD. Ill 125:21(•. 
211il. :\ ttl!\amtnation nt the f<tbri.:, \\Ould appear 10 .:onrirm 
1111., tmprc .... tun t\ hhOn!!h dctaii.:J idc:nt tficatton ,, not 
po"iblc usin!! a hand kn> ak,nc. 'ome ;5•ro w l)OOu oi ::~11 

the ptpe' \ecrn 10 be Dut..:h 

Tlm picture of pipe impollaHon and u'c 111 the Pth and 
th~ earl~ pan ol the ISth ccntur) .:an be compared \\llh rhr.:e 
•llh~r rc.:ent l) publbhed group' lrmn '\;[ 0111,uu. rho'" I nun 
St \l a11 ·, Stro.:cr. Cd111burgh tL.l"'on ll)l\0). SruluLg (a,tlc 
tDJ'<'' 19801 anJ Hanlcponl <Bru"n and Gnll:l)-!hcr 1lJXOI. 
I he thir teen htmh fll1111 St \lan· , '>trcct, Ldinbllluh, \\ctc 
all Ol S,·otti<h type, da11ng In 16~0-1660. :111d \\Cr~ probabl~ 
made 111 the Lt.lmbutgh at ea ll'cll. I here "ere no Engh'h 
Ill Dutdl imporh. 13) .:ontra.,tthe cle,cn h(l\\1\ trom Stir lulg 
< .t-tk. dated to 16-10- IMO.mduded 11'~ Dutch prnJu"'·mJ 
lahn.: analy"' ... ugge>t.:d that 3-l~~"o ut the" hole ... ample (1<0 
ltagme11h in all) dcriH:d from that 'our.:c fhc Hartlepoo l 
'llld~ I' ot a much lrug.:r group (7-!6 p1e.:c,), trom a 'mght 
,tll l' depo~u ot' 'hghtl} lalcl date. 1680-1720 Of muet' 
1dcntttiahlc bll"" or ,tcm 'lamp,, ,i.\1\ uiuc "ere !mm 
Gate>hcad m '\ l: Luglaud ,-~un). thlrl~en (1~ 11 o) ltOm 
Yorkshire or lurthcr S 111 England. live (60'n) were Dutch and 
thr~e (Jiro) S.:<lltl\h Tllll\ in three ,lie' "hkh <,pan the rang.: 
ul thl.' \ bcrdccn finJ, there Me nwrl.cd ',Lriation> 111 the 
numb.:r> of ptpes being supplied from the .,amc 'onro;e\. In 
the caw, of l:dinburgh and Hart lepool llnct: indigenou<. 
produ.:t ion had begun thi' <:ffect ive ly squeezed out Outch 
compct11 10n . AI Sw ltng (a'>tle anJ AherJ~en. ho"e'cr. 
\\here there 1' nn e1iden.:e fotlocal17th-ccntur~ production, 
the Dutd1 produc11- remained rr.:dominanr until atlt:a\t \\ell 
11110 the 18th ..:emur} . 
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1840- 1900 
The 191h -c:cnlur~ llnch pro\1de a marl.ed conlra\1. There are 
no Otndl prudu''"· a le\\ impOrl\ I rom I· ngland in 1he form 
ol fiq: mah·r marl.ed London ptpc~ b} S" in yard (3) and 
Balm«:' (2), \\ ho "ere \\llrl.ing during 1he m1ddlc years of the 
ccnlur) (Ill 121:.!-JN-252) and three marked s1ems from o1her 
Sconi'h cc:nlrc:,, n:und} Alloa (:\la.:donald). Dundee 
(IJ;uchdor) <IIIU ld111b111gh ( fhom,on and Poneouq (Ill 
127:2-15 U"l I he: major diltcrcnct· lk,. ho"e'cr. in 1he 
C\idcnc:c for loc:al produl.'liou. Then: arc: three \I Cm\ marl.cd 
Oc,eridgcn \ bcrdccn (Ill 127:242-244) and a probable kiln 
group from Hroad S1rcc1 "hil:h indude\ l. iln furniwre 
1ogcthcr wilh unlrimmcd and un,rnoked pipe'>. Thi; implies 
a1 lea~• one or "' o p1 odut:uon '>ilc~ in the tO\\ nand probably 
a,·,ounh for much of thl' rcnwining 191h-cenlury ma1crial 
rct:o,·ercd from c\..:a\ation' in the 1own. Thi' a>ses,mcnt of 
the 19th-century nHucria l i' provisional. based on 1hc 
an::hacologil:al t:\ idcnce: 11 0 fu ll 'carch of 1 he documentary 
evidence ha' yet been p<»~ihlc. 

Wi lliarn Dcvcridgc 
A summary of hi' life i~ provided by In Memoriam, (1908, 
15). lie \\3\ born in Edinburgh in 1845. educa1ed a l 
Dunfermline a nd went a' a young man to work for the 
Dundee pipemal.cr f> :\laclean (c:f Owald 1975. 205), for 
"hom he ultimately lra\ dkd. He wcm 10 Forrc' in 1869 and 
\Cl up hi\ 0\\ n pipcrnal.111g bu<>ine~' there. I hlrll'Cn years later 
in 1882 he mo,cd to Aberdeen and 1ranstcrred the firm I here. 

He re1ircd earl} 111 1\Xll! and died. aged 63. on o'ember 
22 of 1ha1 )Car. 1 hi' account i~ confirmed by emries in the 
Aberdeen City DtrectOfl'. "hic:h also gi\ e~ dctaib of wha1 
happened to the bu,ine" after his death. There is no referenc:e 
to Be,eridgc in the 1881 2 Dtrectury, but a cominuou> series 
from 188213 to 1907/ 8. The busines~ addres.~ is given as 
Couon S1rect from 188213 to 1885/ 6, as 30 Couon S1reet 
from 1!:!86/7 10 1887/ 8 and 30 and 32 Couon S1n~c1 from 
1888/ 9 onwards. John Simp\on is listed under Bevcridge as 
hi~ ~uccessor until 19 12113. In the lancr emry Simpson's 
addrc~~ is gi"en as 164 Consriru tion Street. where he is 
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li,led under hi\ own name a'> a pipcmakcr un1il 1919120. In 
19:! I 22 John Aul<.l IS lis1cd tor tobaccom,l and hardware 
at -1 E\c:hangc Street and in 1930/J I thi\ emr~ is changed 
to '-I Ewhang.: Strecl. 12 Hadden Streel and 2-1 Bridge Sm·e1. 
Cla~ P ipe FactOr) 164 Con\IIIUiion Stn:d.' Thi' form of 
"llrd~ la~t appear\ 111 1932 33. Thu' Bc,endge·, <>ite in Conun 
S1ree1 appear\ to ha\e been \\Orked by him from 1882 until 
190!! and b} John Simp~on from 1908 umil 1912. John 
Smlp<>on 1hen appear'> 10 have tn<"ed the bu .. ines' to 164 
Cun'>lillltion S~rcc1 ''here il \\as apparcnll) 1aken o'er b} 
John Auld. probabl)• in I 920. He 'ecms to ha"~ cominw:d 
the factory there umil 1932. The ~i•uation is further com
pli<:a ted by the presence in 1he Aberdeen Art Gallery 
Collcc1ions of S" in yard mould\, appareml~ u'ed by 
Oc' cridgc, together with a group of Beveridgc pipe'. As 1he 
S" in ya rd '> cease to be recorded in the London Dircctoric' 
by 1854 (Oswald 1975. 145- 146) and Beveridgc did no1 stan 
up in Forre> until I 869. i1 oecm' likely that he bough1 in 1he 
S\\ inyard mo ulds ~ft ~r t h~y had fini \ hcd trading a ltugcthcr. 
In that c~se it ,.:erm ~ urp risi n!t tiHll Oeveridge cont inued 10 
apply the Swinyard stamp~ ltl otherwise p l ~in pipe> . This 
e' idcnce suggest ~ th<ll 1 he majority of the 19th-century finds 
were actually made in Aberdeen. 

SUMMARY 

The Aberdeen prpes pro\lde rmponant e' idence for pipe 
imp(lrtalion and produc1ion during the l11h and la1er 191h 
ccntur} in an area '' hich is, 'o far, poor I)' undemood. A 
grea1 deal SI ill require\ invcs1lga1ion. The dating of the first 
Aberdeen production. 1he reasons for 1hc Dutch innuence 
and 1he chronology and mechani'm~ of its decline. the cstab
li~hment of c:ritena for the detailed socio-economic 
interpre1a1ion of the pipe evidence and the study of marketing 
pauerm all demand much funher work. A programme of 
documcmary re~earch, both n1to pipe makers a nd port and 
trade records. 1ogcther '' ith e\Ca\'alions designed to elucidmc 
~pecifically po)t-mcdieval problems will be necessary before 
much fun her progress can be made. 
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5 THE EXCAVATED SECULAR BUILDINGS 

HILARY MURRA Y 

INTRODUCTION 

At present (1981 ), the archaeological evidence of medieva l and post-medieval secular buildings in 
Aberdeen is derived from five sites: 42 St Paul Street, 12-26 Broad Street, 2-28 Queen Street, 6-8 
Castle Terrace and 45-47 Gallowgate . The total number of buildings excavated is very small , covering 
as it does a date range of late 12th to 17th century and a spatial range including both frontage and 
backlands sites. We can, however. begin to define some of the construction types in use and to isolate 
those areas, particularly of the medieval town, where we should concentrate fu tu re effort. Comparison 
between the Aberdeen buildings and those from other Sconish burghs, in particular the large sample 
from Perth, allows some very tentative conclusions concerning the status of the builders. 

The structural groups based on the walling are the same as those u~ed in the report on the buildi ngs 
from Perth High Street (Murray, in PH SEC, forthcoming) and in a general discussion of the Aberdeen 
and Perth buildings (Mu rray, 1980). 

MEDI EVAL P ERIOD, LATE 12TH TO 14TH CENTURY 

For the medieva l period most of the e,·idcnce comes from the backlands site or 42 St Paul Street 
and from the frontage sites on Broad Street and Gallowgate. 

Plan 
No complete ground plan has been excavated but the position of the building~ in relation to the 
rig boundaries often allows some asscssrnem or their size. All the bui lding~ were rectangular. r,omt: 
having rounded corners owing to the watt le construction. The backlands buildings lay with thei r 
long axis at right-angles to the street, along the ngs. No complete wid th was cxca\·ated but they 
can be estimated as 4-5 m by com parison with the position of the property boundarie'>, as the width 
of the buildings was probably limited by the width of the rigs (as in P.enh) . [ncrease in size would 
generally have been lengthwise . The length variation on the 42 St Paul Street )ite was from CO which 
\\as 7.70 m to Dl which wa!> 9.60 m. SAN and BQ may have been up to 12 m long but thi' can 
only be based on negative evidence. There was no evidence of internal partit ions but CO appeared 
to have had two separate zo nes within the building; the N end which had a gravel floor and where 
the wattle was clay daubed could be interpreted as the 'better' or possibly living end, whi le the S 
end may have been the working area or possibly even the byre. A contemporary building in Perth 
High Street (84) had a ~mall byre auached to, but not communicating with, one end of the houc;e 
and these buildings may represent a fairly simple stage of development when a number or an imals 
were kept in the backland rigs. Of the Aberdeen buildings only SAN had a surviving hearth, but 
for various reasons such as noor cleaning and the use of external hearths and possibly braziers, hearth~ 
alone do not appear to be a reliable indicator of function. 
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Evidence of the ground plans of the fro ntage buildings is piecemeal a~ in both 12-26 Broad 
Street and 45-47 Gallowgate excavation was limited to small areas in the undi turbed passages between 
the cellar~ of later building. Such evidence as there is appears to sugge~t. su rprisi ngly, that some 
of the frontage buildings may have stood with their long axis parallel to the street but that they 
were smaller than the backlands buildings. In 45-47 Gallowgate one end of a frontage building (AP) 
survived. lt was 3.60 m wide externally and, if projected to the neare~t rig boundary, the length 
parallel to the street would have been c 5-6 n1. Similar calculations on the Broad Street site yield 
possible ground plans of c 4.3-4.5 x 6 m, with the long axis parallel to the •t~reet. On both sites the 
buildings were set a couple of metres back from the apparent street frontage. The main impression, 
therefore, is of small buildings filling most or all of the front age width. The evidence is slight but 
it does not at present suggest multi-storied structures in these areas at this period. A few very deep 
post-pits could be interpreted as associated with the support of a gallery or upper noor, but this 
cannot be substamiated until more complete plans are excavated. This interpretation of the frontage 
structures is, as stated, based on fairly piecemeal evidence but it does, as far as it goes, agree with 
the Perth High St reet evidence. lt should be stressed, however, that the frontages could be expected 
to have varied fro m one end of the town to the other. On more important commercial frontages, 
multi-storied buildings may have been in use quite early, while on the lesser streets and on the limits 
of the roads leading out of town , single-storied structures may have continued in use much later. 

Wall construction 
The bulk of the excavated information concerns wall material. Within the period two main types 
of wall material have been identified; post-and-wattle and heavier timber used for ground sills. The 
most common material was waule and this can be subdivided according to its relationship to the 
weight-bearing structure. In Group la there were no additional supports and although a very light 
roof could have been supported solely by the waule it is arguable that the waule was in fact merely 
the revetting of a thick cladding of 1 urf, manure, mud or clay (although clay is less likely as it would 
be expected to have survived in the archaeological evidence). T wo of the St Paul Street buildings 
(BQ, DJ) appeared to be of this construction but, as they were badly damaged by later intrusive 
features, this suggest ion must remain tentative. Part of a wattle building o n Gallowgate (AR) was 
o nly identified by post-bases, but did not appear to have had any larger posts or planks beside the wall. 

In Group lb there is some evidence of additional support posts or planks alongside the walls 
of the building. There were four examples from 42 St Paul Street (CO, SAN, TAB, TAP). Two 
were fragmentary but apparently similar to SAN which had additional posts along the inside of the 
lateral wall and on both sides of the gable wall. eo had planks a long the lateral wall. As no complete 
plan was excava ted it is impossible to decide to what extent these supporr s were paired across the 
building, but the fairly irregula r positions of the surviving posts and p lanks suggests that pairing 
was unlikely. 

Waule buildings of Group I b construction have been found in 12th- to 14th-century contexts 
in Perth (Murray 1980, 40-1) and Kings Lynn (Ciarke and Carter 1977, fi g 29). The same structural 
idea, using planks on either side or a lig ht post-and-wattle wall has been found in a mid IIth-century 
building excavated in Pederstraede, Vibo rg (Nielsen 1968, 31-2) and in late I Oth- to early 11th-century 
walls in Lloyds Bank site in York (Addyman 1974, fig IL :4 and pcrs comm 1981 concerning dating). 
Walls with planks on one side of the wattle only, comparable to CO, have also been found in York 
(Addyman 1974, fig 12: I). 

There was no dear Group le (double wattle wall) or Id ("attic '>Cl in a ground-sill) but Group 
Id is a possible interpretation of the ground-sills discu~-.cd in Group 2 where there was no evidence 
of the type of in fill material. One burnt structure in Gallowgate "hich appeared to have had a wall 
based on a ~i ll may have been of this construction as there was a large amount of twig charcoal 
in the debris. In Scotland, this construction has only been definitely identified in Kirk Close, Perth 
(Blanchard 1980, 36, fig 3). 

Daub has on ly been fou nd with any certainty in building CO where day containing cow hair 
for binding (~cc p 000) was found on the inside of the N wall of the building. There was no other 
positively identified daub but the nooring in the interior and yard of SAN stoppped 0.06-0. 14 m 
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away from the inner and outer faces of the wattle, suggesting that some form of cladding had covered 
this width when the flooring was laid down; mud, manure or turf are all possible. Equally some 
wattle structures may never have had any cladding (cf Washington Wilson photograph, Loch Duich) 
and its use may be dependant on the function of the building. The general lack of evidence may, 
however, often be a reflection of the limitations of archaeological observation rather than of a real 
absence of daub. Burnt daub from a mid den context in Queen Street comprised at hick heather core 
with clay daub, the original association was lacking but this may have come from a building. 

There arc several details of wattle construction which can be paralleled elsewhere. Waule crossing 
the base of an entrance, as in BQ, has been found in 12th- to 14th-century contexts at Pen h (Murray, 
PHSEC, forthcoming) and in IIth-century contexts in Dublin (Murray 1981, 60, fig 12, 13). A fu ll
scale reconstruction in Aberdeen has confirmed the view that an unbroken band, 0.10-0.20 m high 
at the base of the entrance and a similar band above the door open ing, stop the wattle from splaying 
on either side of the entrance and avoid weakening of the whole structure. 

The vertical groove up the inner face of the N jamb in building CO may be due to reuse of 
the timber, but in Dublin (Murray 1981, fig 10) similar grooves were used in the outer faces of the 
jambs to contain the loose ends of the wattle wall and it is possible that this groove in the jamb 
of CO may have been used to house one end of a waulc hurdle used as a door, the other side perhaps 
being pegged to the S jamb. Doors of this type wer~: in use in 19th-century Ireland (Lucas 1956, 
18) and may have been more common than more expensive plank doors. 

No complete building plan with a heavier timber wall on a ground sill (Group 2) has been found 
in Aberdeen. Portions of five timber sill-beams have been found and several low stone foundations 
may have held others. Most of the sills (Gallowgate: AAE, AT , BE; Broad Street: Trench 5: FN 19, 
Trench I: FN 18; St Paul Street: SR) were very decayed but one of the Gallowgate examples (AAE) 
had a clear groove along the upper sur face and this was tentatively recognised on one of the others. 
There was no trace of the superstructure in any of these examples (except as referred to above with 
reference to the Gallowgate structure AP where only the sill foundation survives but which may 
have been in Group Id construction). Some of the sills were on a foundation of a si ngle line of flat 
stones, others lay directly on the earth. At least two were associated with earthfast vertical timbers 
but none of the sections of sill recovered showed any evidence thm the sills had been jointed to the 
uprights or that uprights had been mortised into the sills. 

Roofing 

Some evidence or roofing came from 42 St Paul Street, buildings CO and SA , and Broad Street, 
Phase 4, Plot 2, all of which had posts or post-pits on the longitudinal axis or at the cemre of the 
gable, indicating a direct ly supported ridge. As discussed in the reconstruction of SAN the simplest 
reconstruction consistent with the general standard of construct ion would be a series or rafters inclined 
between the ridge and the wall-line. /\t the wall they could be supported either individually by the 
additional supports or by a pseudo wall-plate held by the supports. There is no direct evidence for 
the roofing material (for po!>~ibilitic~ see reconstruction of SAN). 

POST-MED £EVAL PERIOD, 15TH TO 17TH CENTURY 

The only excavated domestic structure from Aberdeen that can be aHribu ted to this period is building 
JC on 42 St Paul Street (p 73). The archaeological dating evidence is ~cant but appears to place 
it between the 15th and 17th centuries and Stell (pcrs comm 1981) has suggested that , on structural 
grounds, it could be mid-16th century in date. lt can be reconstructed as a two or more storied building 
with probably clay-bonded rubble-stone walls. In the initial phase there may have been a ground 
level entrance opening into a passage running the length of the building, in fact the passage between 
properties absorbed into the building. However, at some stage, possibly soon after the original 
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construction, what appears to have been a forestair was added to give a from access at first floor 
level and any possible ground floor front access was blocked. 

An iron smit hy or blacksmith's workshop excavated at 6-8 Castle Terrace (Chapter 2:9) could 
be dated to the 17th century. The original early 17th-century structure was a semi-cellared building 
buih into a lope with clay-bonded walls and possibly an open ended frontage held on timber posts. 
In the mid-17th century, it was rebuih and the walls were mortar-bonded. 

The only other excavated structures of this date in the town are short scrappy lengths of wall 
that cannot be interpreted. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Excavated in isolation, such a small number of fragmentary buildings would render general theories 
impossible but a comparison of the medieval structures with the very similar comtemporary buldings, 
not only from towns outside Scotland, such as Kings Lynn but more particularly within the Scottish 
context from Perth, shows that the wattle buildings were fairly typical of the smaller buildings of 
13th- and 14th-cem ury Scottish burghs. They may tentatively be interpreted as the houses and 
workshops of the poorer inhabitants and lesser craftsmen, the majority of the urban population. 
The pressure on frontage sites for shops and prestige dwellings makes it likely that most of these 
lesser buildings would have been in the type of location in which we have so far found them: the 
back lands. 

The materials used in the wattle of the smaller medieval buildings are relatively quickly 
replenished. Willow, ash or rowan, for example, once cut will sprout straight branches from around 
the stool, causing coppicing, albeit accidental or deliberate. The branch growth is ideal for wattles 
at three to five years. This lighter timber is easy 10 cut and light to transport. Moreover, these buildings 
needed no specialist craftsmen for their construction and are likely, in most cases, to have been built 
by their occupants. 

There is a very slight indication from the GaiJowgate and Broad Street sites that more elaborate 
buildings with ground sills were in use in the medieval period on some frontages in Aberdeen but 
even these appear to have been fairly simple st rucq.~res usi ng eanhfast upright timbers and with no 
apparent or survivi ng (we cannot tell which) jointing between sill and vertical. There is not yet any 
evidence here of a true timber-framed tradition preceeding the use of predominantly stone building 
techniques, albeit that there is evidence elsewhere in Scotland (Stell 1980 and Hay 1976) that timber
framed techniques were known by the 16th century when they were quite commonly used in association 
with stone structures, for example in the construction of galleries and frontages. The apparent absence 
of a tradition of wholly timber-framed buildings may reflect an archaeological problem rather than 
the real structural sequence. To positively identify such structures by excavation, we would need 
well preserved timbers, but these late medieval and frontage layers are in the very levels and areas 
where disturbance by cellarage and by the deep foundations of stone buildings is greatest and where 
the timbers are less likely to be sealed in conditions that will preserve them. If, as is possible, the 
sills were put on substantial stone foundations then our chance of identifying the possible 
superstructure diminishes. The best that one can yet say is that the Group Id waule construction 
and the Group 2 constructions contain elements that show some move toward such a tradition in 
the late 14th cemury and there are, as mentioned, relics of a timber-framed tradition in some 16th
and 17th-century buildings (Stell 1980). It seems probable that, at some social level, the timber-framed 
tradition may indeed have been adopted in Scotland but that factors such as the limited availability 
of uitable timber may have encouraged an early transition to stone. 

Unfortunately, isolated stone foundations are often difficult to interpret or even to date. Often 
they have been reused as foundations for later walls and all related levels destroyed: lacking any 
architectural detail, dating is often very vague. Both of the secular stone buildings of the post-medieval 
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period excavated so far in Aberdeen are of types nm surviving among the few standing bu ilding 
of this date which are all fairly big town houses (Provost Ross House: I 593; Wallace Tower, Benhoim 
Lodgi ng: 16th century; Provost Skene's House: 17th century). Building JC from 42 St Paul Street, 
which may have been domestic, is smaller in sca le rhan these but appears nevertheless to have been 
a multi-storied building, possibly in its initial phase incorporating the rig passage into the ~tructure 
to gai n the maximum width in the available space. Its frcesranding position makes it unlikely to 
have been a tenement and it may possibly be interpreted as a burgess dwelling. 

The Castle Terrace building i~ reall y an example of a separate development, the increasing 
specialisation of workshops. A~ a small smithy, one of the main considerations in it~ construction 
would be to minimize the fire risk. This type of structure rarely survives as a standing bui lding as, 
when new industrial techniques are introduced, new building~ are often needed. 

In these excavated structures we are really glimpsing bits of two separate traditions. The medieval 
frontage structures and post-medieval building JC show the development of the types of buildings 
probably built by specialist crafu..mcn for clients who were burgesse~. These are most li kely 10 have 
been open to the influence of outside fa!ihions and would have had the mo~t freedom, in rea l as 
well as legal terms, in thei r choice of building materials. In cont rast, the medieval wattle buildings 
of the backlands may be seen a!> the self-built hom~s and workshops of the poorer inhabitanr ~ of 
the town and these arc most likely to have used simpler materials and to have been more clo~ely 
linked to the traditions of the rural hinterland and t:ou ld be expected to have adopted ne'' fashions 
more slowly. 

One or the interesting possibilities for future research will be to see to what date the wattle 
tradition continued and what succeeded ir in towns such as Aberdeen. Did a tradition of self-building 
continue or was it largely replaced by properties being developed as tenement'> and rented out by 
rich entrepreneuria l burgesses. Certainly this would appear to have been largely true in centre-, of 
population pressure <; uch as Edinburgh (for a more detailed di~cussion see: Stcll 1980, 4-5). bu t it 
may not have been true to the \ame extent in Aberdeen where the pressure on land was much less. 

There are obviously many questions left to answer but these structure~ indicate some of the 
problems to which fu ture work can be directed. 
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6 TH E ANIMAL BONE G W I HODG SON A N D 

A JO NES 

An anal y~ is of animal bone from 42 St Paul Street a nd Queen Street Middcn Area 

INTRODU CT ION 

SUMMARY 

The relative frequencies of species and of bones at these two medieval ites within the burgh of 
Aberdeen have been compared with a view to understanding the diet and some of the economic 
activities of the people. Evidence has been advanced to show that beef was the major source of meat 
and hides may have been the primary product of cattle raising. 

Mutton, goat and pig nesh were also eaten but venison was not in plentiful supply. Bird a nd 
fish were eaten but these remains have not been identified as to species. The marked differences 
between the killing pauerns of sheep and goats for the two sites are examined. Prime lamb and young 
mutton were consumed in greater proportions at 42 St Paul Street as was younger beef. Carcass 
analysis suggest!. that the best joints o r cuts of beef and mutton were consumed at this site. 

At the Queen Street site low meat yield bones and fish remains were more frequenr: this may 
reflect the dose proximity of this site to the fish and meat markets. 

The sizes of the bones of cattle, sheep, goat a nd horse fall mainly within the size ranges of 
these animals reported for medieval Perth. These data confirm the existence in medieval Scotland 
of cattle , sheep a nd horses whic h were smaller in stature and more gracile than their counterparts 
in medieval England and Holla nd . 

Some large pig bones have been reported on; these may have come from wild boar. The remains 
of dogs, puppies, cats and kinens have been described. lt is a rgued that some of these animals may 
have been on ly loosely associated with the communit y and have lived a semi-feral existence. 

At both sites the number of horn cores of cattle, sheep and goat is less than the number of 
half mandible . 1t seems unlikely therefore that horn cores were imported to either site or that the 
material represents commercial or industrial waste specifically associated with a horn industry. A 
single horse metacarpal from 42 St Paul Street was identified as an ice-skate (Cat No 26: Ill 104). 

MATERIAL 

The animal remains from two sites within the medieval burgh of Aberdeen arc reported on according 
to site, feature and date. The <titc5. arc 42 St Paul Street and Queen Street Midden Area. 

METHODOLOGY 

Ident ificat ion 
The material wa~ identified as to species and bone by direct compari~on with modern comparative 
material. No auempt was made to identify or to record rib fragments, butchers' chippings or vertebrae 
other than the first 1 wo neck vertebrae. 
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Boe~sneck 's ( 1964, l-129) and Payne's ( 1969, 295-305) criteria were applied to heep and goat 
remains in order to dist inguish them. Erosion often made this cli tincti on impo~sib l e, therefore they 
arc recorded as sheep/goat. 

The bones of birds ha\·e been identified o nly as to bone and not by species. Th~ fbh bones 
have not been identified as to species. 

Measurements 
Measurements were taken in accordance with the ~cheme propo ed by Drie'>ch ( 1976). These data 
arc lodged in the National Archive at Edinburgh. 

Nomenclature 
The zoological nomenclature adopted is in accordance with 1 hat recommended by Cluuon-13rock 
( 1977). For this reason no attempt is made to relate the an imal remains to distinct breeds of animals 
found in Scotland today. 

D ISCUSS IO N OF TH E MATERIAL 

NUMBERS OF BONES IDENTIFIED 

SPECIES PRESENT 

-1:! St Paul Succt 
Pha\e ~ (\at<' I :!Cl 
Phase 3 (late 12C earl) I'~> 

Phase -1 ( 13C) 
Pha<>c 5 ( 13C) 
Pha'c 6 (IK) 
Pha,e 7 ( 1300-1325) 
Phase 8 ( 14(') 
Pha,e 9 (1-ICl 
Ph;.hc 10 (1-lCI 

(h crall rota I 

()u.:cn Street ;\litltlcn Area 

Pha<>c I riJCl 
Ph<he ~ (1-IC) 

<herall total 

I mal 

-16 
99 
79 
62 
19 

21-1 
27:'. 
.. ~J 

~.l~ 

The following species \\ere presen t at both si tes: caule. ::.heep. goat, pig, hor-.c. red deer, clog, car. 
bird and fi sh. There is no evidence of 'mal l rnammah \\hi eh i'> '>urprising in vie\\ or 1 he number~ 
of ~mall fbh bone!. retrie•cd. 

RELATIVE FREQUENCIES OF SPECiES AS A GUIDE TO DiET 

I wo methods have been adopted to estimate rhe contribution of species ro diet. These consist of 
estimating (a) lhe minimum number or each ~pecics presen t and (b) the pcrt:cntage or bone\ rrom 
each species present. 
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Minimum number of animals present 
The minimum numb~rs of each species present at each itc are shown in Tables 36a and b. 

Table J6:t Thc minumum number uf each ;pecie' present: 42 St Paul Street 

Specie:' :\tin number Ba,cd on 

Can le 29 Left nu.>tatar~al 
Sheep goat 13 Let! humcru' 
Goat 16 I eft horn corc 
Pig 7 Lc:ft humrru' 
Hur,c 3 Right humeru~ 
Red Deer 2 Right radiu ' 
Cat 3 Right innominate 
Dog 2 Right mandible 
Bird 6 Right femur 

Table 36b The minimum number of each ' pede\ present: Queen Street :VIidden Area 

SpeCIC' :\fin number Based on 
Can le 16 Right metatarsal 
Sheep goat 9 Right scapula 
Goat 6 Right horn .:ore 
Pig 12 I eft tibia 
Hur'e I I eft right mctatar,al 
Red Deer I Left radiu' 
Cat I Right ulna 
Dog 2 Right rnandibl~ 
Bird 5 Right humcru' 

These ctma indicate the important role of canle in the economy of bmh sites. The relatively high 
number~ of goats may be due to some kind of industry such as horn production. The numbers of 
cattle are estimated from metapodials which are low meat yield bones therefore they too may be 
associated with an animal based industry such as the production of neats foot oil and gelatin from 
hooves o r they may be the result of carcass dressing. 

The ratios of cattlc:pig are strikingly different at the two sites, being 4: I at 42 St Paul Street 
and 4: 3 at Queen Street. The higher ratio reponed at the former site. which is well removed from 
the market area , sugges t ~ that it was a richer part of the burgh. At the medieval High Street sites 
of Perth (H odgson 1979) and Elgin (Hodgson and Jones forthcoming) the cattle: pig ratios were 
5: 2 and I :I respectively. The ratios o f cattle: sheep and goat arc almost the same at both Aberdeen 
~itcs (I : 1) . The ratios at Perth High Street and Elgin High Street are I: 1.1 a nd 0.75:1 respectively. 

The minimum numbers of animals estimated for each phase arc given in Table 37a and b. 

I a hie J7a :O..hnunum number~ of animal- C>timatcd for t:ach pha,e: -l2 St Paul Suc:et 

'>hccr 
Ph a'.: < •ut le ).!OUt Go.u Pig Hor'.: Deer Cu D0t! Bml Date 

2 ~ I late I:!C 
3 3 2 I 2 late I :!C ~a rh 13C 
4 2 2 2 I 2 t3C 
5 6 I I I IK 
6 :! I I JJC 
7 5 3 I 3 2 1300-1325 
8 5 3 4 2 2 2 IK 
9 10 6 3 4 2 :! 2 IK 

10 5 4 2 I 14C 
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Table J7h \lin imum numhcr~ of animal' c~lim<Hcd for ca.:h pha,e. Queen "i1rcc1 \lidden Area 

Sheep/ 
Pha:.e Can le: goal Goal Pig Hnr'c Deer Cn1 Dog Bird L>a1c 

I 5 3 4 2 I I 2 13C 
2 14 9 10 I 2 I , 4 14(.' 

These and other data reflect the heavy economic reliance of the burgesses of Aberdeen and other 
medieval ScotLish burghs, for example Penh (Hodgson 1979) and Elgi n (Hodg!>on and Jones 1979) 
on cattle. Cattle were a source of meat, milk, blood (iron), horn, neats foot oil, bone, gut. leather, 
sinew and fat. Fat wo uld provide tallow for candles, and act as a source of food. The crown derived 
revenue from the export of hides and wool-fell s (sheep \kim with the woo l on them) (Dickinson 
1961, Ill) and these commodities could only be legally exported from royal burghs ~uc.:h as Aberdeen , 
Elgin, Perth and Dundee. The royal burghs had a monopoly which was protected by law. Catt le 
normally came to market ali ve, 'on the hoof', and were slaughtered within sight of the Flc~h Market 
Cross. 

The remains of cats and dogs apparently all came from domestic animals which may have 
belonged to the community rather than have been individually owned. Some of the cats may have 
led a semi-feral existence while the dogs may have roamed the burgh rather like the pariah dog~ 
in Indian vill ages. Both animals would serve the community as scavengers and by keeping down 
rats or mice. T here is no evidence to suggc'>t either anima l was eaten because their bones were not 
smashed for marrow ex traction. Documentary evidence exists to show that there was a considerable 
import trade in dog skins at London, the ~kin~ being Scottish in origin (Record Office (Kew) 
Manuscript Cu~tom~ 3, Vol I, part 2, 48). Horses, bei ng valuable animals as a mean~ o i" transport 
and traction, were probably raised for these purposes. On death they would be avai lable as food 
if only to feed dog!> and other anima l)>. Armitage (1978. 33) has cited e\'idence to show that in medic' al 
London the Church forbad the eating of horseflesh by human.~. 

The bi rds have not been identified as to species but they range from tho!>e which ''ere a!> large 
as geese or swans to those as small as pigeons. The bi rd bones probably const itute the remains of 
animals eaten as food. 

Percentages of bone present 
The percentages of deer bones nuctuate from pha.-,e to phase but, perhaps surprisingly, the highc~ t 

percentage at42 St Paul Street i ~ in Phase 10 (mid-14th cen tury). Deer ''ere subject to the Justinian 
Law of res nullius and as such were the property of no man and cou ld be hunted acros~ another 
man's land. Gilbert ( 1979, 227 -34) has 1 raced the erosion of res nullius in Scotland from the 12th 
century\\ hen it " a~ almo!>t uni' crsally ob!>en ed to the I 4th and 15th cenwries ''hen the commoner~ 
lost access to a place w hunt rather than the right to hum. This may have been more true of lowland 
burghs where the problems of deforc<,tation and ovcrbunting also reduced the amounts of venison 
avai lable to the burghs. 

The Queen Street site wa!> near to both the Flesh Market and the Fish Market crosses while 
42 St Paul Street was at a distance from them (Ill 130) yet the percenrages of cattle bones at both 
sites remains fairly con~tant (Table 38a and b). This may be indirect evidence for ~upposing that 
the anima l remains represent domestic refuse rather than commercial waste from butchery or hide 
preparation. Perhaps, significa ntly, the Queen Street si te was rich in fish bo nes whereas they were 
present in onl y small amount !> at 42 St Paul Street. 

Table 38a P<"rcentage;-., o f bone:, for each ~pene~. 42 S1 Paul S1ree1 

Sh<'<'P ' 
Pha~c C"aulc goal f'lg Hor~c Deer Dog Ca1 l lird Dale 

S-18 S.7 :u -Ll tK 
3 58.6 21.2 tl.t 1.0 2.0 4.0 IK 13( 
.j 44.3 16.4 1{.9 I J 12.7 t6.4 IJC 
5 79.0 9.1 8 .1 1.6 1.6 \3(" 

6 89.4 5.3 53 tJC 
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Sheep 
Pha\C Can le goat Pig Hor>e Deer Dog Cat 13ird Date 

7 70. 1 1-U 9.3 u 1.9 lA 0.5 0.9 1300-1325 
I! 51! A 18.8 9.6 1.1 2.6 1.1 -1.4 -1 .0 14C 
9 65.2 22.3 SA 1.1 0 .5 0.7 0.9 0.9 14C 

10 (l7.2 21.1 5 .6 1.7 2.6 0.4 0. -1 0.9 1-IC 

Table 31!b Percentage' of bones for each species. Queen Street Midden Area 

Sheep/ 
Phase Can le goat Pig Horse Deer Dog Cat Bird Date 

I 62.7 16.2 7.7 2.8 0.7 2.8 7.0 I K 
2 51.6 26.0 13 .5 0.3 0.8 1.8 0.9 .S.I 14C 

Tables 37 and 38 show a shift towards a pig based economy in the 14th cen1 ury at Queen Street. 
Such a shift is orten associated wi th times of economic hardship. It is tempting to speculate that 
1he national economic crisis caused by the need to raise a ransom for David II's return would have 
triggered off such a change in dietary habil but 1he shift 1owards pig flesh in 1he 14th century is 
no1 reflected at 42 St Paul Street. 

The overall percen1ages of bone~ for 1hc main food forming pecic~ excluding birds and fish 
are given in Table 39. 

I able 39 Percentage\ of hone of main food bearing pecics 

Sheep/ 
Canll' goat Pig Horse Deer Date 

42 St Paul Street 68.8 19.5 8.5 1.6 1.5 12C-14C 
Queen Street 58.1 26.7 13.7 0.2 1.2 13C- 14C 

A breakdown of 1 he Queen Street data imo two phases (Table 40) shows a dramatic shift from cattle 
10 sheep/goat and rig rrom l he 13th to the 14th century but I here is no rarallel at 42 St Paul Street. 

Table -10 Perc:cmagc' ot bone~ ol main rood bearing species by pha,e, a t Queen Street l\lidden Area and 42 St Paul Street. 

Queen Street. ~liddcn Area 
Sheep/ 

Phase Curie go m Pig Horse Deer Dme 

70.1 18.1 8.7 3. 1 13C 
::! 56.0 28.2 1-1.7 0.3 0.8 14C 

-I:! St Paul Street 
Sheep 

l'h,I'C (auk goat l'tg llorw Deer Date 

2 8-1.8 8.7 2.2 -1 .3 12C 
l 61.1 22.1 11.6 3.::! 2.1 12C DC 
-1 63.6 23.6 !:!.7 IK 
~ llO.l 9.8 8.2 1.6 13C 
6 89.-1 5.3 5.3 13C 
7 72.1 1-1.9 9.6 1.-1 1.9 1300-25 
~ (1.1 .6 20.7 10.6 1.2 2.8 l-IC 
9 66.9 22.8 !!.6 1.2 0.4 14C 

10 M!. -I 21.5 5.7 1.8 2.6 1-IC 
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AGES OF ANIMALS ON S LA UG HTER 

Call le 
Evidence derived from the eruption and wear of teeth and from the frequent¥ of certain long bones 
which lack fused articulatory surfaces suggests that most of the cattle were at least five years old 
when killed. 

Specifically, on the assumption that the third permanent lower molar did not begin to wear 
until after the age of five, it appears that 93.70Jo of cattle from the Queen Street si te (14th-century 
levels) and 83.3% from 42 St Paul Street were at least five years old when they were slaughtered. 
Clutton-Brock (1976, 21) argues that , in a medieval context, cattle were not slaughtered until they 
were mature (between 5 and 6 years old) in order that the hides were in optimum cond ition. 
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T he late killing ages reported for both sites are taken as evidence that the cattle were raised 
primarily for the production of hides and that mear was merely a by-product. 12.50Jo of rhe cattle 
at 42 St Paul Street were killed between the ages of 4 and 5 years while only 4.2% died under the 
age of nine months. 

Sheep and goats 
In our present state of knowledge it is not possible to distinguish sheep and goat mandibles. The 
ages of death (culling) of the sheep and goats was assessed by applying Payne's criteria ( 1973, 281-303) 
to the teeth in the lower jaws (mandibles). The killing curves for the two sites are markedly different 
and may reflect a different standard of living at them (Ill L28, 129). The 42 St Paul Street site shows 
a higher incidence of sheep aged between I and 3 years old, ie of prime lamb and young murron. 
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These animals would include the cast rated ma le lambs and possibly some you ng ewes which were 
not able to hold rhe service. 

The Queen Street sire shows a higher incidence o f older mutt on, ie animals aged between 3 and 
6 years of age . The animals pro ba bl y represem barren ewes or those which had become bro ken 
mourhed or otherwise prevented from remaining part of rhe breeding ~Lock. 

Pig 
The pig mandibles were aged according 10 criteria proposed by Silver (1963, 264). The distribut ion 
by age and ~ i te is given in Table 41. 

Quc:cn Su cc:1 
42 SI Paul Stre~l 

> .1 year, 

33.3!1"o 
50.00"o 

Ages ol l'ig'> 
2-J year< I ' :-2 year< < 1 year 

l6.7" 'o 50.011 u 
8.3o·o 25 .CJ!I"o l6.70'o 

The presence of young pigs incl udi ng piglets i~ limi ted to 42 St Paul Street, th is agai ns suggests that 
th is site was a richer area than Queen Srrcct . Ar 42 Sr Pau l Street the oldest pigs occurred in Phases 
7 and 9 while piglets occurred in Phase 10. These were all 1-Ith-century levels. 

Horse 
There is no evidence of young hor-,c~ being killed or dying at Broad Street but ar 42 St Paul Street 
a ')inglc hor'>e femur wa~ from a young animal. A half mandible had the third permanent molar 
in wear and presumably came from an animal approa<:hing five years of age. 

Deer 
There is no c' idencc of young red deer at either site; all 1 he ccn ine remains apparently came from 
matu re animals. 

Dog 
26 dog bones were recovered; 11 from 42 St Pau l Street and 15 from Queen St rcet. The larrer included 
3 half mandibles from puppie~ . these being rhc only e\icknce of young dog~. Tht: puppy ja"· bones 
came from a 14th-cen tury mid den area. 

Cat 
There is evidence of young cats being killed at both <;i!C\. ~ t or!.' cat bones \\ere rcco' crcd from -12 
St Pau l Street. The perccnwgc of cat long bones with unfused articulatory :-.urfaces (ic young cats) 
from 1 hi\ ~ire arc <..hown in Table 42 . 

I abk 42 Pt'r<'erHage, ot .:n1 long. bone, "11 h unt tr'ed ~rirh~ ,.:, ,11 ~~ S1 Paul Su cc:r 

Hone Nll • ·" Lnlu,~d \ n kularor~ \Url ac~ 

I hrmeru< s 20 pr O\unal l.'nd 
I ~mur -1 50 rro,imal cud 
Tibia ' ~0 cli,lnl end 

At the Queen Street site , two out of seven cat long bones lacked fused articulatory \urfacc<;. 

SEX, SiZE AND TYPE OF A NIMALS 

Catt le 
l l horn cores from the Queen Strcer '>itc and 27 from -12 St Paul Street were assc!>~ed as to sex in 
accordance wi th the s<:hcme proposed by Armitage and Cluuon-Bro<:k (1976, 33 1-2). 
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Most of these horn cores apparently came from oxen and a few came from cows. None of the 
horn cores were auributcd to bulls. 

Most of the caule bones fall within the size ranges reponed from the medieval levels at Perth 
High Street (Hodgson 1979). In thirteen cases the lower limits of these si7c ranges are extended by 
the Aberdeen cau le while in only four cases the Perth upper limits arc exceeded. These few larger 
bones are a scapula, a radius, a metatarsal and an atlas vertebra which are all wider than similar 
bones from Perth . 

Even with these exceptions the bMes appear to come from small, light boned cattle probably 
of a Celtic short horn variety. 

Sheep/ goat 
The bones of the two species, apart from horn cores, arc treated together because they are eroded 
and therefore difficult to distingu ish on the basis of Boessneck's (1964, 1-129) criteria . 

Five skull or major sk ull fragments of sheep were a ll horned. No polled skulls were found. It 
is assumed that roughly equa l numbers of male and fema le lambs were born and that most of the 
male lambs were castrated in their first year. In some primitive breeds of sheep the presence of horns 
is not sex limited therefore the presence of horns cannot be taken as a guide to sex. 

None of the horn cores were sufficiently entire to be assessed as to sexual status by Hatting's 
method (1975, 345-51). No evidence of four-horned sheep was found. The long bones are majnJy 
within the size ranges reported from the medieval levels of the High Street site at Perth (Hodgson 
1979) and seen to have come from small spindly legged animals. Four bones are narrower than any 
reported from Perth, these being a scapula, a humerus, a metacarpal and a metatarsal. 

Four bones were wider or longer than the Perth material but they may have come from goats 
rather than sheep. Two types of goat horn cores were found, these were a large scimitar type and 
a second, shorter, straight spiked type. These compare in size and shape with the two types of goat 
horn core reponed from Perth (Hodgson 1979) and interpreted by Ryder and Woolliams {1978 pers 
comm) to be male and females of the same variety rather than different breeds. 

Pig 
1t is not possible to distinguish male and female pigs by direct measurement (Armitage 1978, 95) 
mainly because pig bones recovered from archaeological sites arc eroded. No sexual differences could 
be detecred in the lower canines because of damage by butchery. 

The presence of large pig bones is often taken to indicate the presence of breeding boars whether 
wi ld or domestic. Three pig bones are significantly wider than those reported from the medieval 
levels at Perth H igh Street (Hodgson 1979) and may be from such animals. The bones are: a scapula 
(G.L.P. = 3. 1 cm), a femur (Bd. = 4.6 cm) and a tibia (Bd . = 3.3 cm). Whether these bones came 
from wild or domestic animals is impossible to say but they do come from large pigs in a Scott ish 
medieval comext. When pigs were put out into the forests for pannage to feed on mast and acorns 
they would have been serviced by wild boars therefore it seems unlikely that large domestic boars 
would have been kept locally. 

H orse 
Only 20 horse bones were recovered. One of these was a half mandible (lower jaw) which lacked 
a canine and therefore may ha"e been female. The horse were apparently small in stature, ranging 
in size from a pony to a small horse. There were no signs of large draught animals being present. 

Deer 
The deer remain!> were all from red deer. Several fragments of skull bearing antlers indicate that 
male deer "ere hunted. None of the deer remains are from large animal~. 

Dog 
No evidence as to the sex of the dog remains is available. T wo heavily butchered skulls were recovered; 
one being a small domed skull, the other being a long skull bearing a long narrow muzzle . 
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Cat 
o evidence as to the sex or the cats ts a,·ailable. one of the remain~ came from \\'ild cat. 

CARCASS ANALYSIS 

The frequencies of bones of cat tle, sheep/ goat, pig, horse and deer arranged by species are shown 
in Tables 43mf and 44mf. From thi~ data it is pos~ ible to compare the numbers of high meat yield 
bones (ie joints or cuts of meat) with those of low meat yield bone::.. High ratio~ seem to indicate 
a higher standard of li' ing while lo\\ ratios suggc!tt that carcasses ''ere butchered or dressed near 
to the si re and the better join ts were exported from it. 

When the ratios of the numbers of fem ur, humeru~. tibia and radius (high meat yield bone'>) 
are compared with the number of mand ibles (low meat yield bones) the higher ratios for caule and 
~hcep arc obtai ned for 42 St Paul Street. 1t seem~ that the inhabitants of this site were berrer off 
than those of the Queen Street site. 

Pathology 
None of the bones examined showed any !>ign~ of disease or injury sustained during li fe. 

Butchery 
one or the bone or horn cores shows signs of having been -,awn. Where bones are broken this 

has been achieved by chopping blow~. There were no signs of knife marb on bones a ... woult.l be 
expected if metapodial!> (cannon bones), scapulae (shou lder blades) and innominate (a itch) bones 
had been 'boned our' with a knife. 

Whole skulb arc lacking, even those of dogs have been ~mashed. 
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7 PLANT REMAINS M FRASER AND J H DICKSON 

An anal ysis or botanical samples from 42 St Paul Street and Queen Street Midden Area 

INTRODUCTION 

Plam remains from the excavations at 42 St Paul Street and Queen Street Midden Area were examined 
to provide information on the environment of medieval Aberdeen a nd on the importance of plants 
in the economy and diet of its inhabitants. Large scale investigations of the palaeobotany of medieval 
urban sites have been undertaken in a number of English c ities but so far no comparable work has 
been published on medieval urban sites in Scotland. Thus the results of this study should provide 
a useful basis for comparison with future work on Scottish sites. 

SAMPLING 

The bulk of 1 he Aberdeen material has been preserved under waterlogged conditions where the 
anaerobic environment reduces decomposition to a minimum. The majority of samples had a pH 
value in the range 4.0-5.0, the high acidity increasing the resistance of tanning complexes present 
in the plant material to decomposition. A few cereal grains, weed seeds and shoots and leaves of 
heather (Cal/una vulgaris) and bog heather (Erica rerralix) were however carbonised . 

The plant remains were recovered by wet sieving of soil samples. In total, thirty-two samples 
were examined. Samples taken from 42 St Paul Street cover a wide range of archaeological contexts 
and a timespan from early 13th century to late 14th century. Samples were examined in subsamples 
of 100 cm 3 ; three replicate I 00 cm 3 subsamples were looked at from Area A and Area C samples 
and two from Area F samples . The material was washed through a sieve of mesh width 250 1-1m using 
a gentle stream of warm water. Samples were previously dispersed if necessary in a dilute sol ution 
of NaOH. The resulting p lant remains were soned and identified by comparison with modern reference 
material and subsequently preserved in a fluid consisting of equal volumes of methanol, glycerol 
and formaldehyde. 

Nomenclature or plants follows Clapham et al (1962) and Smith (1978). Table 45mf is a species 
list of plants from 42 St Paul Street and Queen Street Midden Area. The plant species are d ivided 
into the following groupings: plants u e ful to man; trees; weeds of waste p laces and arable land; 
heathland plants; plants of wet habitats. The boundaries between these groupings are not rigid and 
some plants fit into more than one category while others do not fit well into any. Table 46mf is 
a species list for selected samples from 42 S t Paul Street and Queen Street Midden area showing 
rhe numbers of plant parts recovered. The full sample analysis is in archive. 

D ISCUSSION 

INTEGRATION OF RESULTS W ITH ARCHAEOLO G ICA L CONTEXT 

42 St Paul Street 
Most of these samples conrained a range of seeds of weedy plams which either grew on the site or 
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were present in nearby arable fields and subsequently brought into the town with produce. The seeds 
of some of these plams may also have been gathered in times of scarcity. 

Heathland plants including mosses were well represented although usually only by small 
fragments. Peat was probably brought in from nearby bogs fo r use as fuel. Heather. bracken and 
mosses may also have had other uses such as thatching, bedding or packing. 

Rush seeds were present in almost all sam ples along with small numbers of other plants of wet 
habitats . Linle can be deduced from the number of rush seeds in any sample since large quantities 
are produced by each flowerhead. 

Scattered representatives of plants potentially use ful to man were fo und . The bulk of the material 
from sample AS229 (Layer A228: Phase 5), which came from below and around the hearth of the 
post-and-wattle building SAN, consisted of carbonised florets and floret bases or oat~ (A vena sativa). 
This may be a result of accidental burning during parching of the oat!> to release the grain from 
the surrounding husks. Many small pieces of charcoal were also present; hazel and alder were 
identified. Sample AS239 (Layer A247: Phase 2) which came from the fill of pir TAH like\\i.c 
contained a lot of burnt material. 

Two samples (AS237 , Layer A212: Phase 3 and AS245, Layer A233: Phase 3) consisted of subsoil 
directly over the natural. These samples contained primarily weed seeds, probably pan of the natural 
seed bank of the soil , and small quantities of heathland plants which may have been blown in. 

Sample CS48 (Layer C l63: Phase 9), the fi ll of pit BE, was of interest being the only sample 
from 42 St Paul Street to contain fig seed . Eighty-seven were recO\ered from the subsample. this 
number however is on ly a small proportion of the number of seeds contained in one fig. Other food 
plants were presenr: one carbonised grape pip, raspberry and blaeberry seeds, uncarbon iscd grain 
fragments of wheat and oats. There is therefore a distinct possibility that this pit was used as a cess 
pit. Sample CS66 (Layer C234: Phase 5), which filled a slot along the outside of a watt le 11all in 
building CO, contained large quantities of ~hort lengths of hair. These were matted together and 
may have been used w bind wall cladding. 

The bulk of the organic material in CS68 (Layer C270: Phase 5), v.hich came from a yard bui ld-up 
layer, consisted of delicate transparent grains of oat<, 

Three samples from pit UG in Area F were looked at. Sample FS715 (Layer F59: Phase 7) was 
a very thin layer in the base of the pit sealed by silting of natural sand and therefore might be expected 
to provide information abour the original use of the pit. However. although a wide variety of plants 
including some food plants. were recovered no specific function for the pit was indicated, <,uggesting 
that either it was a general purpose cess/ rubbish pit or that rhc sample consisted or secondary rubbish 
fill, the primary fill having been removed or destroyed. The legume ~ccd coat fragments and the 
single opium poppy seed fragment from thi~ ~ample are noteworthy. Other sample-; of fill from the 
same pi t consisted of secondary rubbish fill above the silted ~and. They contai ned a much smaller 
range of plants and very few useful ones. 

The pit UUA (Phase 3), also in Area F, which contained extremely smelly cess-fill did not produce 
much in the way of food plant~ with the exception of o~.:ca. ional uncarhoni~cd grain fragment<, of 
wheat. 

Queen Street Midden Area 
The richest botanical material produced from the Aberdeen excavations came from Queen Street 
Midden Area, FN 57/ 57A/ 57B. The sample~ were l'rom two medie1a\ pih cut into subsoi l and filled 
with organic material. 

Six lOO cm ; subsample!> 11cre looked at, these contained a variety of plants of economic use 
as well as many weeds. Mosses were present in large quantities in three of the subsamples. From 
the combination of pos~ible food plants present (fig.'>, raspberries, brambles, blaeberries, uncarbonised 
grain fragmenrs of cereals) there is a strong possibility that the pit was u ed as a cess pit. A large 
proportion of the organic material in the subsam ples was cereal debrb which was similar in appearance 
to material from a ditch at Bearsden Roman fort which has been shown by biochemical means to 
be ~ewage (Knights et al 1983). Fun her evidence suppon ing this hypothe~b co me!> from the presence 
of numerous eggs of the roundworm parasite Trichuris which \\ere seen on .,tide preparation., of 
cereal grain-fragments and on leaves or the moss Rhytidiadelphus loreus. One egg of another \\Orm. 
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Ascaris, was also seen. Ascaris and Trichuris are common intestinal parasites of man and his domestic 
animals, e pecially pigs. Also present in these subsamples were large numbers of fly puparia which 
suggest the presence of stagnant conditions (Pike 1975). Other animal remains found included 
quantities of small bones, feather fragments and animal hair. 

Robust hypnoid mosses (eg Hylocomium splendens, Rhytidiadelphus loreus, Hypnum cupres
sijorme) were abundant in most of these subsamples. These are heathland and woodland mosses 
and may have been utilised as toilet 'paper'. 

The large number of flax seeds is interesting and may indicate a local textile industry. o flax 
fibres were however observed and it is possible that flax was grown for its oil-rich seeds. Two seeds 
of weld or dyer' s rocket (Reseda luteola) were also found; other plants which may have been utilised 
for dyeing, in add it ion ro or her possible uses, included blaeberry, ( Vaccinium myrtillus), heather 
(Col/una vulgaris), tormentil (Potemilla erecta), bracken (Pteridium aquilinum), black thorn (Prunus 
spinosa), bramble (Rubus fruticosus), fat hen (Chenopodium album) and redshank (Po/ygonum 
persicaria). 

NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF INTEREST 

Oats (A vena sativa) 
Five carbonised grains and one fragment were recovered, three of which were sufficiently well
preserved for measurement (dimensions of range 4.0-5.0 x 1.4-1. 9 x 1.4-1. 7 mm). One very well 
preserved carbonised floret was found in the Queen Street samples but the diagnostic lemma tips 
were broken off. The hearth sample AS229 (Layer A228: Phase 5) contained an abundance of 
carbonised florets and floret bases while sample CS68 (Layer C270: Phase 5) comained many 
uncarbonised grains and the Queen Street samples (Midden Area: FN57) were rich in uncarbonised 
grain fragments. 

The evidence from the material recovered points tOwards the oats belonging to A vena sativa 
L. (common white oat). Sample AS229 (Layer A228: Phase 5) which contained many floret bases 
had none with a distinctive suckermouth base such as is characteristic of A. jatua L. (wild oat). 
Neither were any of the floret bases noticeably prolonged into a short stalk as they are in A. strigosa 
Schreb. (bristle-pointed oar). On the beuer preserved florets no sign of an awn was seen. A. sativa 
bears a short weakly twisted awn on its lower floret but the upper floret is always awnless, in contrast 
to A. strigosa and A. fatua which have awns on both lower and upper florets. 

According to Handlcy (1953) A. sativa (white oat) was uncommon in the Highlands until after 
1746, while in the rest of the country it was conl"ined to the infields of rhe best farms for a considerable 
time after the Union of 1707. However Anderson (1794 in Findlay 19~6) in his General View of 
the Agrimlture of the Coumy of Aberdeen states that 'the great corn included all the diversities 
of the common oat cultivated throughout this Island (A vena saliva)'. A strigosa (also known as 
the grey or small oat) was sown on the poorest soil in the outfield in the high-lying districts (see 
Findlay 1956); it is much more resistant to adverse weather although much less productive than A. 
sativa. 

Barley (H ordeum vu/gare) 
Only one carbonised grain (4.1 x 2.6 x 1.8 mm) and a fragment were found while uncarbonised grain 
fragments were occasional in a few samples. A number of rachis segments (from the axis of the 
spike) were al o recovered which indicated that the lax-eared variety (bere) with grains in four 
longitudinal ro" wa<, probably grown (Hordeum vulgare tetrastichum, H. tetrastichum Kcke.). This 
was more tolerant of soil acidity than two-row barley H. disticlwm L, which apparently did not 
come into comm~se until timing was practised (Symon 1959). 

Wheat (Triticum aeslivum s. l.) 
No carbonised grains of wheat were found although the distinctive uncarbonised grain fragments 
were abundant in the postulated sewage from the Queen Street samples. Wheat was cultivated only 
on the best of the infield land. 
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Fig (Ficus carica), Grape ( Viris vinifera) 
Both figs and grapes are examples of food plants that must have been imported. They were probably 
imported as dried products, the grapes as raisins. Figs were an important ~oun:c of sugar in medie,·al 
times and have been frequently found at medieval sites such as Hull (Wi lli am 1977), Southampton 
(Dimbleby 1975) and Dublin (O'Riordain 1971). In Scotland they have been recorded from the Roman 
fort at 13ear~den (Knight .'> et al 1983) and work in medie,al Elgin ha~ produced a large number of 
seeds. On ly one carbonised grape pip was recovered from the -;amples; more howc,cr ha'e been 
fou nd in Elgin sample:... lt is most unlikely that the climate in NE Sc01land "as ever sufficiently 
warm and sunny for figs or grape!> to ripen. 

Opium Poppy (Papaver somniferum) 
One fragment of a seed was recovered from the primary fill from the base of pit UG in Area F 
(Phase 7). Seeds of thi plant have long been used as an opiate and sedative and have been found 
at other medieval '>iles (Hull : Williams 1974; Dublin: Mitchell unpuh.) and at the Roman ron of 
Bear<,dcn in Scotland (Knight'> et al 1983}. Opium \HI~ used to a lie' iatc malaria (ague) in the Fen land 
and poppyhead tea wa,<, often given to children during teething (God win 1978). Trail ( 1923) mentiOn\ 
opium poppy a!> 'a frequent casual on town refu. e and on wa~tc ground around Aberdeen'. The 
poppy seed was probably imported and the plant grown for the opium which i-. obtained from the 
latex of the capsule. 

Flax (Unum usitatissimum) 
A small patch or flax was raised in most place~ for domestic purpo<;e~ (Handley 1953), each fami ly 
making its own linen. lt wa!> not however unril the 18th century that linen manufacture became 

Scotland's greatest industry (Turner 1972). Flax "as commonly gro"n a:.. an alternative to oats or 
as a companion crop for gra!)!>.:!!>. 

Weld, Dyer's RockeL (Reseda lweola) 
According to De Wit in God win ( 1975) the family Resedaceae i!> not naturally part of the Briti!>h 
flora: Reseda luteola probably having been introduced intentionally as a dye plant and R. /uta (wild 
mignoneue) adventitiously. 

Dickic (1860) mentions weld a~ being rare and found in v:a~te rlaces. He liw .. fi,e \ite for 

Aberdeenshire including three in Aberdeen itself. Trail (1923) mentions that it i\ ·not nati'e nca1 
Aberdeen, probably surviving a\ lilt le more than a casual, from the time when it wa\ cul! i\'ated a~ 
a useful plam'. Weld, "hich produced a yello" dye, "a~ one of the three !>taplc) of the dyer's craft 
along with madder (RuiJia rincroria) and "oad (/.sur is rinctomm) (Grig),on 1958). fhurMan ( 1949) 
~talcs that it produces the best and mo\t permanent of all vegetable dye~. Weld !)eed!) ha\'c al\O been 
found in medie\'al York (God win and Bach em 1959) and Roman London ( \\' illco:-. 1977). \\ ' illco-; 
commcnh that "eld seeds, unlike woad .,cccb, occur at the place of dyL·ing. lt is intcrc-;ting to 110tc 
that fhurstan recommend that care should be taken to collect "eld before 11 \Ce<.h a~ othen'i'e 
t he colour is very poor. Grig<.,on a lso mentiom that English farmer~ in the 18th century l'ollowctl 
the odd practice of so,,ing weld with corn (barley or oat'>). lt \\Ould be ime1eqing to find om if 
thi\ \\as also practised in Scot land. 

Corn Cockle (Agrostemma girhago) 
This was formerly a very common and trouble~ome \\ecd. Its !Ieeds containing a toxic ~aponin. 

githagcnin, '' hich makes bread and flour unpalatable. Godwin ( 1975) mentions it a~ being 'er~ 
closely associated with rye crops although Gardiner (1847) in his Flora of F01j'arshire state~ that 
it is very plemil'ul in wheat fields but seldom seen among other cereal ~.:rop .... 

:vlost of the seeds were recovered as fragments. The pre~ence of corn cockle in the <,ample., 
may be due to poor seed cleaning of ~.:erea l crops, some or the seeds remaining with the grain after 

winno"ing. In the Queen Street samples the ~ced coat fragments "ere l'ound in association "ith 
uncarboni!)cd grain fragments of wheat and oats suggesting that the seeds had been ingested. 
doubtle~'> with adwrse effects on the consumer. The seed!> \\'ere al~o used for medicinal purpose~ . 

Wilson (1975) gi\ e~ much detail on the poisonou>. nature and possible uses or corn cockle. 
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Blacberry ( Vaccinium mynillus), Rowan (Sorbus aucparia) 
Blueberry eeds "ere numerous in samples postulated as cess pits (CS 48: Layer C l63: Phase 9 
and Queen S treet ~l iddcn Area F 57) and were probably gathered in surrounding moorland a·rcas. 
Rowan seed were also common in these samples a nd it seems likely that they were consumed. 
Ro,,an berrie~ can be U')ed to make jellies etc (:vtc eill 1974). A few rowan seed!'. were round in 
ce pits in medieval Sout hampton (Dimbleby 1975) and medieval Dublin (0' Riordain 197 1 ). 

Bramble (Rubus jruilicosus), Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) 
Brambles and raspberr ic') probably grew locally and formed an important seasonal item of diet. 

Corn spurrey (Spergula arvensis) 
Thb very common weed has been used as an utility plant in Denmark and has been grou nd into 
meal in Shet la nd in historic times (Jakobsen 1932). Godwin (1975 ) mentions it as being a constant 
weed in flax crops. 

Fat Hen (Chenopodium album), Nipplewort (Lapsana communis), Black Bindweed 
(Polygonum convolvulus}, Pale Persicaria (P. lapalhijolium), Wild Radish 
(Raphanus raphanistrum), Charlock (Sinapis arvensis), Chickweed (Stellaria media), 
Nettle (Urlica dioica). 
1t b likely that the carbohydrate-rich seeds of many of these plant a nd in ')Ome cases their green 
leaves were gathered in times of scarcity to supplement produce from cultivated plan1s (see for 
example Helbaek 1960, Lucas 1959, McNeill 1910). 

Bog Myrtle (Myrica gale) 
Distinctive glandular leaf fragments of bog myrtle were found in a number of St Paul Street Area 
A sample . One carbonised fruit was recovered from the hearth sample (AS 229 Layer A228: Phase 
5) and anthers, identified by their pollen grains, were found in another sample. Fruits and seeds 
of bog myrtle have also been found in medieval Oslo (Griffin 1977) although leaf fragments are 
not mentioned. Bog myrtle may have been employed in a number o f ways; for example in beer
making, for use as brooms, repelling insects and as a d ye. Use of the plant as a broom may account 
for the carbonised fruit in the hearth sample. 

Mosses 
Mosses were fo und in varying quantities in nearly all the samples, the largest quanti ties being from 
Queen Street Middcn /\rea pit FN57 . 

Hy locomium splendens was the most frequent and abunda nt moss; this is so in other 
archaeological co nt exts cg Vindolanda (Seaward and Williams 1976). Other large hypnoid mosses 
were a lso well represented (Hypnum cupressijorme, Rhy ridiade/phus spp, Pleurozium schreben) 
and large acrocarpous species (Aulacomnium palusrre, Dicranwn sc:oparium, Polyrrichum spp) were 
found in smaller quamitic~. Sphagnum, a moss which still has economic u cs , was frequent in many 
samples. 

Since it is unlikely that any of the mosses found (with the pos iblc exception of Cerarodon 
purpureus) were actually growing on the site, the mosses may have been gathered fort uit ously with 
heather etc, but it is probable that many were gathered for use al. packing materials or for their 
ab orbant qualities (cf Queen Street pits). 
Polyrricllum commune, which was found in a few amples, ha!> in the pa')t been twined to make 
small ropes (Did.,on 1973) but no evidence of thi~ wa!> round here. 
U/ora crispa, shoots of" hich were found in one sample, is rather different from the other mosses 
prc!)ent since it is characteristically epiphytic, occuring in small tufts on branches of trees and shrubs 
(Smith 1978). 
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8 CONCLUSIONS J C MU RRAY 

With the publication of this volume, archaeology in Aberdeen is at a water!>hed. Eight years of 
generally fairly small scale excavations allow us to reach some tentative conclusions concerning the 
town's development, topography and economy in the medieval period. Now, with the imminent 
onslaught of a major central development, uch an assessment is vital in order to focus the aims 
of our future archaeological involvement before a large area of the medieval town is destroyed. 

The granting of trad ing privileges to the town by David I (1 124-53) presupposes that the nucleus 
of a settlement already existed in the early to mid-12th century. one of the excavations within the 
area enclosed by the port!. ha!> produced anything that can be dated earlier than, arguably, the late 
12th century. lt i~ therefore worth examining the hypothesis that the original settlement moved. Several 
loca l historians (Wyness 1972, I I) have argued that the original settlement was in the area of the 
Green in the 12th century. However. excavations at theW end of the Green at 2-12 Rennie 's Wynd 
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(Ill I: 15), 45-59 Green (Ill I: 17) and 67-7 1 Green (Ill I: 16) have revealed no medieval structu res and 
little artefaetual evidence . The Send of 67-71 Green and the si te of 2- 12 Ren nie's Wynd apj1ear 
to have been largely estuarine and 45-59 Green may be interpreted as garden or culti\ ated ground 
attached to the Carmelite Friary in the medieval period. If such an early nucleus existed therefore, 
and the ex-urban position of St icholas church is a strong argument that it may have, it ~eems 
reasonable to suggest that it may have stretched from theE end of the Green, N to the church, skirting 
the base or St Katherine's Hill. Negative archaeological evidence from Harriet St (Ill l :2) and the 
1\ rt Gallery extension (Ill l : I) suggests that i l did not extend N oft he eh u rch. Evidence i:-. very <; I igh t, 
but the church itself appears to have been at least a l2th -cemury foundation (Humer. 1974, 240) 
and among the finds from Hunter's excavation in the church was a coin of Malcolm IV (1153-65). 
If such had been the si te of the origi nal settlement it not only explaim the position of the chun:h, 
but perhaps also the reason for the movement of the town. Expansion on the Green si te would have 
been difficult; to Sand W were the estuaries of the Dee and Dcnburn , to the E was the steep \V 
slope of St Katherine's Hill (so steep that it was still not built up in J 66 1 when Parson Gonion drew 
his map). So, one might suggest that by the late 12th century there was a grad ual move of the focus 
of the settlement to the more defensible area to 1 he W on the higher ground near the castle. I ncitlental 
support for this is suggested by the posi tion of the lands granted to the religious order., in the mid-13th 
century (Il l 132). Without exception, they were on rhe margi ns of this hypothetical early settlement. 
C'ompari on with other town<; such as Perth (Sta\·en 1981. 10) or Canterbury (Talion-Brown 1981 , 
rig 5) '>hows that land~ granted to the religious order\ were ge nerally on marginal or le5 \'a luab le 
land and this would accord with the decline or the Green-St ichola-, area a~ the main !>eu lement 
became established. 

By the late 12th or early 13th century it is clear from a mi.\t ure of archaeological and historical 
... ources that the main streets within the ports existed. The !>tree! pattern, apparen tly largely dictated 
by topography, consisted or two mai n street~ (both meeting near the base o f St J..: athcrine\ I fill ): 
Hroacl Street / Ga llowgate, with the important route toN and\\', nnd C'<Nic Street, leading to ca ... tle 
H ill. 

Although the main medieval market in Aberdeen was on Ca~tle Street where the fl esh and fish 
crosse:. remain, it is possible that a second , po~~ibl y ea rlier market exisred in Broad Street: the island 
bloc ks of 7-67 Broad Street between Guest Row and Broad Street, m.ay represent the coloni tation 
of thi s market area. Indeed Pa rson Gordon in the commentary to hi~ map rel'ers to the fac t th at 
this area, buil! up by 1661 , had formerly been one \ I reeL (Parson Gordon 1842, 11 ). There appears 
to have been no attempr to develo p a parallel <>treet ~ystem behind either of the two streets, on the 
pat tern which Adams ( 1978, 33) propose., for c;ome of the early E coast burghs, particularly in the 
Forth/ Tay area. /\ga in , this may be partly topographical, due to the "loping ground on either side 
or the-,e t\\0 'itreets . or po<.'>ibl) it is due to a lad. of pressure on land resulti ng in the rig" not being 
... uiTiciently built up in the medieval period to necessitate a back acce'>~. Of the othn ~treers \\i thin 
the medieval area. UpperkirJ...gatc. leading to the church. i~ \\ell attested arehaeolog icall ) anti 
Nethcrkirkgatr with it:-. Port existed from at least 1400, a), did r=utt) \\' yntl and Ship R<)\\ . The 
Vennei ' St Paul Street i~ ~hOI\n on (iordon's map ol' 1661 :::tnd there i.., a reference to it in 1526 (see 
p 77) bu r it probably did not exi'>t in the mcdicntl period; there was no e' itlence in the Rritil.h Teku.m1 
trenches a long and acro~~ the street and there was no evidence in 42 Loch Street, 42 St Paul Street 
/\rea G or 45-47 Gallowgate, or an) medieva l properties with acec-,s to it. The town, as it developed 
by the 13th century, e-.:tentletl on the high ground between St Katherine\ Hill to theW. the quayside 
on the Dee estuary to the S stretching E to the Castle. anti on theN ro the Loch. It \\'a'> not a walled 
tO\\ n but there appears to ha\ e been a considerable degree or natural defence: to the there 11 a~ 
the Loch, along the 1::. margin of the L0\\11 there \\a~ a ~teer -,lope tlO\\nto marshy !,round (~ccn in 
Hritish Telecomtrenches in Little John Street (1111:6) and in an ob.,enation si te in West North Street 
( Ill 1:10) and to the S there wa5> a 1ery steep ... lope to the 1\aterli ne. !he actual line ol thc ~hore 
was probab ly considerab ly further inlantl t han <ll present. The Shore B rae (Ill I: 19) anti the Virginia 
St rcet ... ites ( Ill I :20, 21, 23-26) <;h0\1 co n~iderablc po.'>t-meclieval lantl rcdamat ion which has altered 
this line. The quay at Shore Brac gi\'e c; a fair indication of the late-medieval ~bore line. To the SW, 
St Katherim:''> Hill formed a considerable barrier. The only '>ide not naturall) defended I\3S the\\ ' 
side, facing St ichola'> church. Howc\cr, Gorclon''> map of 166 1 '>how'> what ma) be a bank along 
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a l ine between the Netherkirkgate Pon and the Upperkirkgate Port and N to the Loch. This may 
include the culverting o f the stream from the Loch mentioned in Gordon's commentary (1842, 10) 
but it a lso appears to form some sort of minor defence or, at the least, definition of the edge of 
the town at this side, which in any case was further protected by the Denburn itself to the W. 

One resu lt of the town's position was that, as the seulement grew, it was again confined by 
natural boundaries, the high spur towards Gallowgate being one of the few areas for expansion, 
which possibly explains why the position of this port, generally based on the name Ponhill (Gordon 
fails to mark its position on the map) , is so far N. The Port may have moved as the town extended. 
lt is hoped that future work on the Gallowgate may plot the exact extent of the town in this direct ion 
in the medieval period. 

lt is generally suggested (eg Adams 1978, 37 who quotes Aberdeen Burgh Records xviii) that 
the only man-made defence to the burgh other than the ports (without reference to theW bank on 
Gordon's map), consisted of strong walls at the end of each rig. Certainly Gordon shows a stylised 
wall or bank around each property in 1661, and Sharpe's Prospect of Aberdeen looking from the 
NE shows garden walls at the ends of the properties behind Broad Street in 1732. However, excavation 
does not altogether confirm that this was the case in the earlier period. On the 42 St Paul Street 
site there was evidence of a possible E-W boundary in Area ID, appearing to have taken the form 
of a bank (D51 ). Unfortunately this could only be excavated in a small area so that it was not altogether 
clear if it was indeed a rig end boundary, or a feature within a rig. It did, however, appear to have 
been near to the N edge of medieval activit y on this plot. Nothing comparable was excavated in 
42 Loch St/ Drums Lane but there was a noticeable reduction in the amount of medieval material 
N of this point. The British Telecom trench a long St Paul Street showed an almost total lack of 
medieval material until it was level with the backs of the properties fronting on the Gallowgate, 
where the levels became rich with medieval deposits. Equally, observation of the British Telecom 
trenches in Little John St showed an abrupt break in medieval deposits about halfway down the 
hi ll , unaccompanied by any observed traces of bank or wall; however the traces of a removed wattle 
fence might not have been seen in the conditions of the observation . 

To summarize, the backs of the rigs were possibly less formally defined in the medieval period 
than is often suggested. Such boundaries as there were may, in the early period, have been mainly 
intended to control any livestock that were kept in the rig. 

Archaeology is beginning to reveal the detailed planning within the town. The long narrow rigs 
lyi ng at right angles to the street were particularly clear in 42 St Paul Street and to some extent in 
Broad Street. On 42 St Paul Street, where the boundaries were examined in detail, the I 3th-century 
plots can be shown to have been initially fairly irregular in size . During this period there were 
substantial bu ildings on the Broad Street and Gallowgate frontages and the backland areas of Queen 
Street (Midden Area) and 42 St Paul Street were partially built up. 

At the end of the century, c 1300 according to the pouery dating, there was a change. On the 
42 St Paul Street site, the boundaries extending back from the Upperkirkgate were redefined, creating 
more regular plots of 5.5-6.0 m wid th ; whether this was an isolated instance or whether some degree 
of planning was imposed by the Burgh Council, will only be s hown by comparable excavations in 
other parts of the town. 

The actual appearance of the properties is on ly patchily understood; the frontages on Broad 
S treet and Gallowgate both included remains of buildings which may have stood with their long 
axis parallel to the street. The structure of these frontage buildings is uncertain but there is an 
indication that they may have been mo re sophisticated than the contemporary backlands buildings 
excavated o n 42 St Paul Street. These small post-and-watt le bui ldings lay along the rigs at right angles 
to the street, behind the frontage propcrtic.!>, wit h access up lanes on ~ome of the boundary lines. 
One such cobbled lane has been excavated. Un like the comparable site of High Street Perth, the 
backland area in St Paul Street was not fully built up , nor was there any degree of subdivision within 
the medieval back lands on si tes yet excavated in Aberdeen; on ly building SAN stood wi thin its own 
enclosed yard. The overall impression is , therefore, of buildings which were not fully independent 
of the frontage owners, the occupiers being perhaps poorer craftsmen and their fami lies, or others 
dependent on the frontage owners. There is no evidence that any craft was undertaken on the excavated 
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sites with the exception of 6-8 Castle Terrace. At 42 St Paul Street there was a baking oven in one 
rig but this may have been for domestic use. 

The small degree of back land building on this ~i te in the 13th cemury ceased almost totally during 
the 14th century when the rigs were used primarily as yards. Throughou t the 13th and 14th-centu ry 
phases there is no impression of population pressure in this area of the burgh. Equally, the fact 
that the Queen Street (Midden Area) site became a midden in the 14th century and that a large area 
of Broad Street / Gallowgate could be given to the Franciscans in the 1460's cumulatively sugge~t 
a lack of land pressure at th is period. Although on the St Paul Street -;ite there was one substantial 
15th/ 17th-cemury bui lding in the backland, there was relatively little build up of the rigs even in 
the 17th ccmury when Gordon shows in general only one or two structu res directly behind the frontage 
block and the back o f the rigs remaining as garden land. 

The large garden areas within the rigs in the medieval period underline an imprc!-.sion that in 
the 13th and 14th centuries, some animals may have been kept in the burgh. The weed seeds noted 
in the botanic report may abo have come from these back land areas. One might <; uggcst that ~ome 
herbs and vegetables were grown, but the botanic evidence neither wnfirms nor denies this. Certainly 
the areas excavated at 42 St Paul Street Area G and 42 Loch Street. yielded what appeared to be 
homogenous cultivated eanh \\ith some medieval pottery. 

This somewhat rural a~pect is emphasised by 1 he strong evidence of contact between the town 
and it'> 'urrounding coumryside. ot only "a~ Aberdeen a point of e\pOrt for wool and skin\ but 
it was also a consumer of many produc.:l\ from the hinterland. The bone report identifies the bones 
of domestic food animals many of which must have been brought into the town fo r \ laughter , and 
the deer. bird and fish bone" suggest hunting and fishing in the hinterland. Equally, in the botanic 
report, a number of wi ld foods arc noted which must have been gathered outside the town: fruil'l 
!-.uch as blaeberry, rowan, bramble and raspberry, abo marginal rood plant-, .;.uch a fat hen and 
ne11le. It is clear that moss wa!'> gathered for a number or u~cs. Cultivated cereal~ -,uch as barley 
and oats were also brought in. 

The post-and-wa11le construt:tion of man) of the bui lding~ and fence, ~tresses the interaction 
with the hinterland still fu rther, e,·en a small 11 attle building (3 rn- ) need~ in the region of 1000 "·a rrle~ , 

posts, clay for daubing and broom, heather, .\tra'' or rushe>. for thatch. All these materials would 
have been easi ly available near the town and it has been suggested that the back land buildings were 
often built by their occupant~. o it is probable that they would have cut and gathered the material 
t hemsel' cs. 

There \\a~ liule e\idencc of the craft indu\tries on the ~itc... excavated to date. \\'hile there i., 
a lair amount or lcathen,ork. of pre,urnabl~ local origin, there an: re,, oiTcut~ to ... ugge>t a ''orl-shop 
in the vicinity of any or I he exca\ ated ~i t e). The C\ idence or !>pinning and \\'\.'aving and the presence 
or ~eeds of nax and of possible dye plants, all sugge)>t cloth production, but generally on a small 
domestic scale rather than a., a craft industry. The fabric of ... ome or the potter) (Chapter 3) has 
been identified as being of local clay but again there i" not yet any indication of the location or 
the potlerie~. although they \\CrL' probabl~ peripheral to the tO\\ n. perhap' in the Clayhill area to 
the S\\' of the med ic, a! burgh. The 17th-century smith) on the Castle Terrace <;ite prO\ idc~ the on ly 
excavated evidence of metal working ot he1 t hart r anJom slag sample,. lt must be '>t res sed howc' er 
that the lack of evidence ol' any of the craft industrie' i'> almost certainly a reflection of the area 
ex ea' ated to date, a!> the~e appear to ha' e been predominant!) residenrial in the 131 h and 14th cenruric'> 
although the historical recortls for the St Paul Street 'itc \hO\\ that b) the 16th and 17th centuries 
1 here "ere \C\ era! worl-shops and ;hop-. there. 

Trade j, well illu strated by the archaeological material. In particu lar by the pottery. the '>Ource 
or which can often be readily iden ti fied. The main emphasis is on N Sea trade, a long the E coa>L 
to SI: Scotland, F England. particularly York.,hire and I lumber<;ide, and a<.:rO\~ theN o.,ca to the 
LO\\ Coumries. The \Carcity or Scoui~h pouery in Hcrgen \\OUid \Ugge'>l little contact bet\\een 
Aberdeen and N Scandinavia at this period. The 1-rench product'> may ha\c reached Aberdeen through 
en trepot\ rather than directly and the i'>olated sherds of Spanish lu treware and French polychrome 
rnu\t be regarded as strays, po:,~ibly clue to an individual t raveller or to an i~o lated contact. The 
odd lu xuric~ from the :'\ leditcrranean. -,uch a. the Italian '>ilk, the fig'> and grape">. and the ii'Or) 
'>pindlc whorl ma) also ha,·c been deri' ed from trade through an entrepot. 
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The emphasis on the Low Countries is continued as lat e as the 17th cent ury, clay tobacco pipes 
of Dutch manufacture having been found, in particular on the Castle Terrace ite. However, it must 
be tressed that these are a very small item of trade and would, at most, have been a small part 
of a much larger load. 

Before examining the apparent shifts in trade patterns reflected by the pottery it is worth taking 
note of Col in Platt 's remarks that in Southampton, there were some major discrepancies between 
the picture of trade g iven by the pottery and that given by the very full customs records of 
Southampton (Platt and Coleman-Smith 1975, 35-36). Pottery is one of the few identifiable and 
surviving objects of trade, but one must remember that it must often have been an incidental one 
and that by far the greater number of the imports may have been food or other organic products 
which have not survived. lt is perhaps only in relation to Scarborough ware that one can see a trade 
in ceramic per se . 

In conclusion, we are beginning to build a more complete picture of Aberdeen in the medieval 
period. This is possibly a ll the more important in any assessment of the Scottish burghs because 
Aberdeen appears from the archaeological evidence of the medieval period to have been a burgh 
of moderate size and prosperity and there fore perhaps more typical than Perth with its great range 
of exotic imports and highly built up backlands. 

This is perhaps a useful counterbalance to the assessments of the purely documentary evidence 
which have placed Aberdeen in the 13th and early 14th centuries as one of the most prosperous burghs 
in Scotland. In the records for Customs receipts quoted in the Historical Atlas of Scotland (McNeill 
and Nicholson (eds) 1975, 63-4, fig 69), Aberdeen trade was very high in the early 14th century, 
rivalled only by Berwick and Edinburgh and to a lesser extent by Dundee . Although there is some 
apparent decline in the later 14th century, the Customs Receipts still show it to have been one of 
the major E coast pons outside the Firth of Forth. Perhaps this predominance is most explicable 
when it is realised that the taxable exports in this period were wool, fleeces and hides and that Aberdeen 
as the main NE port would have been the primary outlet for a very considerable rural hinterland. 
In the assessment of burgh taxation (McNeill and Nicholson (eds) 1975, 64, fig 70), the percentage 
paid by Aberdeen in 1326-31 exceeds that of any of the other burghs for which records were available: 
it is almost twice that of Perth although this may reflect a d ifference in the number of burgesses 
taxed. Yet while both set!. of statistics show Aberdeen in the early 14th century as a very rich burgh, 
a comparison between Aberdeen and Perth, the two Scottish burghs where most excavation has yet 
taken place, shows that the apparent standard of living in Perth was considerably higher with more 
exotic import s and on the excavated sites the backlands were far more highly built up. The picture 
is equally true if Aberdeen is compared with English towns such as Southampton (Platt and Coleman
Smith 1975) or Kings Lynn (Ciark and Carter 1977). 

Although it may be argued that choice of excavated sites may change the emphasis, the coverage 
of sites in Aberdeen, although lack ing much in the Castle Street area. is otherwise sufficient for 
a fairly valid comparison. Aberdeen was an important and wealthy port but this need not necessarily 
be equated with a sophisticated urban environment. Not withstanding the travels of its merchants 
and the occasional presence of the Crown, Aberdeen should be regarded as generally isolated from 
the centres of medieval fashion and as therefore perhaps all the more typical of the majority of Scottish 
medieval burghs. 
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